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ABSTRACT 
The Permata-Batu Badinding-Hulubai (PBH) vein and Kerikil breccia-hosted 
deposits of Mt Muro, Kalimantan, Indonesia (10.4 Mt at 3.8 g/t Au and 101 g/t Ag) 
I 
represent two styles of Au-Ag, low sulfidation epithermal deposit. These two systems 
provide important information on the processes and mechanisms of metal deposition 
under epithermal conditions. 
PBH and Kerikil volcanic host rocks range from andesitic to basaltic in composition 
and are correlated with Early Miocene Sin tang volcanism and Pliocene Metalung 
volcanism of Kalimantan. PBH and Kerikil exhibit similar structural trends and north-
northwest dilational settings that are the result of north-northwest directed compression 
and dextral movement on major northwest striking basement structures. The different 
characteristics of the two deposits are attributed to different structural, lithological and 
hydrological controls that effected the nature of ore deposition. 
The PBH deposit is hosted within extrusive and intrusive coherent volcanic rocks 
with minor volcaniclastic and sedimentary rocks. These units were deposited on the slopes 
of a stratovolcano and into valleys and pull-apart basins. Structure is dominated by north­
northwest, northwest and northeast striking fractures, faults and veins on both a regional 
and deposit scale. The main deposit at PBH is hosted by a 2.2 km long, mineralized, 
cymoid structure which strikes north-northwest to north-south and dips steeply. Six stages 
of vein inflll are recognized at PBH: stage 1 jasper; stage 2 microcrystalJine quartz; stage 3 
microcrystalline quartz + sulfide + sulfosalt; stage 4 base metal sulfide + sulfosalt + 
quartz; stage 5 amethyst and stage 6 carbonate. Early infill stages are typically fine-grained 
and microcrystalline with colloform, cockade and crustiform textures. Later infill stages are 
coarse-grained and crystalline with crustiform, colloform, cockade and dogstooth textures. 
Infill stage compositions and textures are linked to the dilation history of the vein and 
Riedel-style mechanics. Gangue mineralogy is dominated by polymorphs of silica (quartz, 
chalcedony and amethyst) with lesser adularia and clays. Carbonate is only present in the 
last vein stage. Ore mineralogy consists of pyrite, sphalerite, galena, Ag-Sb sulfosalts, Ag 
sulfides, Ag tellurides, native Ag and electrum. J alpaite, freibergite and acan thite are all 
important hosts of Ag. Electrum ranges from 219 to 761 flne and contains trace amounts 
of Hg and Cu. PBH exhibits vertical metal zonation, with Au and Ag deposited at bonanza 
grades at higher elevations with Cu, Pb and Zn deposited below. Alteration is developed 
principally in the hanging-waH to the deposit and is well zoned, with disruption to zonation 
occurs where hydrothermal fluids have exploited more permeable and/ or reactive beds. 
Alteration ranges from halloysite + kaolinite + silica assemblages at shallow depths to illite 
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+ sericite + pyrite + adularia+ quartz surrounding the deposit to phengite/ sericite + 
adularia + pyrite + quartz and chlorite + carbonate + albite + epidote + quartz, both 
distal to the deposit and at depth. Evidence for boiling within the hydrothermal system is 
recognized from the presence of bladed quartz after carbonate, adularia and two phase 
(liquid-vapor) fluid inclusions. Sulfur and carbon isotope data indicate a magmatic source 
for sulfur in pyrite and carbon in carbonate. 1)18 0 values of infill stage quartz show a trend 
towards lower values with successively later infill vein stages. 1)18 0 values of whole rock 
alteration facies have lower values closer to the vein and higher values associated with 
younger overprinting alteration assemblages. 
Based on these characteristics, PBH can be classified as a sericite/illite-adularia­
quartz, Ag-Au low sulfidation epithermal vein deposit. The distribution and zonation of 
alteration, mineral textures, mineral composition and metals within the mineralized 
structures are a direct result of the mechanical and physico-chemical processes of 
depressurization (through structure dilation) and consequent boiling, mixing and cooling 
of the hydrothermal fluids. PBH is a single dilating conduit which effectively focused fluid 
flow and boiling is the dominant mechanism of metal deposition. Alternating periods of 
boiling produced the banded, colloform, crustiform and cockade vein textures observed at 
PBH. The physico-chemical processes of boiling-related mineral deposition resulted in 
discrete zoning of metals. Bicarbonate fluids, create.d above the boiling zone, were 
excluded from the system by temperature and buoyancy effects. After the system waned 
the bicarbonate fluids were able to migrate down into the system and deposit carbonate in 
the last inflll stage. 
The Kerikil deposit is hosted by coherent volcanic lavas and intrusions of a 
stratovolcano vent environment. Kerikil is divided into three main deposits that total over 
900 m in length and are confined by north-northwest and north-south striking structures. 
Eight vein and breccia stages are recognized within three main periods of mineralization at 
Kerikil. During period 1, in fill stages 1 to 4 are dominated by quartz gangue. In period 2, 
infill stages 5 to 7 are characterized by the presence of rhodochrosite as an important 
gangue mineral. In period 3, inf.Ul stages 8 and 9 are represented by base metal and pyrite 
veins, respectively, which crosscut all earlier infill stages. The main ore stages are stage 2 
(microcrystalline quartz + sulfide + sulfosalt), stage 5 (rhodochrosite + sulfide + sulfosalt) 
and stage 8 (base metal sulfide + quartz). Ore mineralogy is dominated by pyrite and 
chalcopyrite with minor sphalerite, galena, Ag sulfosalts and electrum. Selenian jalpaite, 
acanthite, and native Ag are important hosts of Ag. Electrum is 480 to 764 fine and is 
typically observed as inclusions in pyrite and association with chalcopyrite. Metal zonation 
is poorly developed at Kerikil with Au, Ag, Cu, Pb and Zn precipitating at the same level 
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within the system. A brecciated system and multiple fluid pathways, allow the downwards 
migration and mndng of oxidizing ground waters and bicarbonate waters with geothermal 
fluids, thus favoring both Au and base metalprecipitation together. A broad alteration 
zonation with depth is apparent at Kerikil. Alteration ranges from halloysite + kaolinite+ 
quartz at shallow depths to illite/ sericite + adularia + pyrite + quartz proximal to the 
deposit and chlorite + carbonate + albite + epidote + quartz distally and at depth. At 
Kerikil, there is overprinting of the illite/sericite + adularia + pyrite + quartz assemblages 
by the kaolinite + halloysite + quartz facies at shallow levels and deeper in the deposit. 
Evidence for boiling within the conduit comes from the presence of bladed carbonate, 
adularia and two phase fluid inclusions. Sulfur and oxygen isotope values indicate a 
magmatic source for sulfur in pyrite and carbon in carbonate. Carbon and oxygen isotope 
values suggest that rhodochrosite at Kerikil was precipitated from surficial bicarbonate 
waters. 1)18 0 values of inflll stage quartz are relatively constant indicating a fluid in 
equilibrium with andesite host rocks. 1)18 0 values of whole rock alteration facies, display a 
trend towards lower values with depth and higher values at surface, associated with late 
stage alteration. 
Kerikil is an illite, Au-Ag, quartz-carbonate, low sulfidation epithermal breccia and 
stockwork deposit Kerikil consists of breccias, veins, faults and stockwork. Hydrothermal 
fluids have been able to boil, cool and mix with bicarbonate waters through enhanced 
permeability facilitated by repeated sealing, brecciation and re-brecciation of the coherent 
volcanic host rocks. Sealing of multiple fluid conduits and subsequent rupturing gives rise 
to complex overprinting mineralogical and textural relationships, complex mineral 
paragenesis, metal and alteration zonation. Boiling is an important process when fluid 
pathways are open. However, sustained boiling precipitates microcrystalline quartz which 
seals fluid pathways, allowing the influx of earlier boiling derived bicarbonate fluids into 
the former up flow zone. Subsequent over-pressurization and seismic rupture leads to seal 
failure and the direct contact of bicarbonate waters above the seal with boiling 
hydrothermal fluids from below the seal. Precious metals and base metals then precipitate 
together due to the combined physico-chemical processes of boiling and mixing. 
Study of the volcanological, structural, mineralogical, metallogenic, alteration and 
isotopic characteristics of the PBH and Kerikil deposits has led to geological and 
geochemical vectors being established to aid in mineral exploration at Mt Muro. 
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CHAPTER l 
INTRODUCTION 
1. 1 Preamble 
The term "epithermal" was first used by Lindgren (1933) as a low temperature and 
low pressure classification for a class of shallow crustal hydrothermal ore deposits. The 
term was defined on the basis of volcanic stratigraphy relationships and direct analogy with 
mineral occurrences and textures in modern geothermal systems. Two <end-member' types 
of epithermal deposits are recognized; high and low sulfidation deposits (Hedenquist, 1987 
and Heald et al, 1 987). Low sulfidation deposits form at temperatures of less than 300°C 
and depths of less than 1 km within meteoric water dominated hydrothermal systems 
(Cooke and Simmons, 2000). At these relatively shallow levels, precipitation of metals is 
favored by boiling or mixing and is facilitated by changes in temperature, pressure and 
chemical gradients (e.g. Henley et al., 1984; Heald et al., 1987; 'White and Hedenquist, 
1990; Cooke and Simmons, 2000).  Studies of active geothermal systems (e.g. Giggenbach, 
1981, 1987, 1988; Henley and Ellis, 1983; Hedenquist, 1986) provide information as to the 
hydrology, processes, mechanisms and effects of boiling and mixing phenomena. Similarly, 
they can be used to explain processes of ore formation in fossil geothermal systems as 
represented by low sulfidation ore deposits. 
The island of Borneo in Indonesia has over 2000 years of historical gold production 
and more recently has been a partirularly fertile hunting ground for low sulfidation Au-Ag 
deposits. However, the heavily wooded interior of the KaHmantan prov-ince remains 
largely under-explored due to remoteness, dense equatorial jungle and social unrest. Similar 
challenges confront exploration at the Mt Muro mine, which is the second largest low 
sulfidation deposit in this province. This PhD project was thus created out of a need to 
prov-ide exploration targets based on the development of a sound geological base within 
this difficult terrain. The project presented an ideal opportunity to investigate not only 
volcanism and tectonics on a local scale within Central Kalimantan, but two excellent 
examples of different styles of low sulfidation epithermal Au-Ag mineralization, nameh' 
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the Permata-Batu Badinding-Hulubai (PBH) and Kerikil deposits at Mt Muro. 
In this study, comparisons between the volcanological and structural setnng, ore and 
gangue mineralogy, metal distribution, alteration and fluid chemistry at PBH and Kerikil 
were documented. The contrasting style and characteristics of the two deposits ha'\•C 
provided valuable information into the processes of metal deposition and general ore 
deposit characteristics in the epithermal realm. Results have also helped to direct further 
exploration in the search for mineralization in the broader Mt Muro region. A pomon of 
this PhD research was included as a case study for the Al\HR.\ (Australian Minerals 
Industry Research Association) P588 project investigating alteration in low sulfidanon 
epithermal systems. 
1 .2 Location, Access and Physiography 
The Mt Muro gold-silver district is situated less than 100 kms south of the equator, 
on the island of Borneo in the Indonesian prm·ince of Central Kalunantan (Fig. 1 . 1 ) .  The 
Mt Muro Contract of\X!ork (Co\XI) covers an area of approximately 480 Jun2 and conta.�.ns 
D > 1000 metres elevation 
A Prom,nant peak and 
2278 m height 
@ Au Mine/prospect 
0 XlO 
km 
SuruhS8a 1 15  � 
0 
SOUth Ch111a Sea 
So/Jh Cl� <;, 
INDONESIA 
JaviJSCa 
Figure 1.1 Location of the Mt Muro Au-Ag epithermal deposits. 
Locauon of the Mt Muro \u-,\g eptthenn�l depo,tc- \\,thm lndone,ta (tmet) on the 1,Jand of Bomeo. ;\It :-.!uro and other 
ep!thennal ore deposits �realigned along the l<,�lHn�ntan Gold Belt (J<,.c, ro dcpo'tt'> and l) t<"P . 1 1 - ]\[ ! -, - '1 , , . <.<. .., -- 1. u:a 1, ... .. " a.n-upa 
Rta, 3 = Kehan. 4 = l\furup and 5 = Ru,ang) 
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several gold-silver mineralized vein and breccia deposits of low sulfidation epithermal style. 
Access to the CoW is by a 55 minute _flight from the regional centre of Balikpapan, 
or 12 hour journey by boat along the Barite River from Banjarmaisin. All supplies are 
shipped via barge directly from Singapore up the Barite River to the 1\{t Muro dock site. 
Access to the deposits from the mine offices is via sealed all-weather haul road. Regional 
exploration was undertaken using hand and bulldozer cut tracks and along creeks using 
klotoks (motor powered canoe; Fig. 1.2 A-C). 
The PBH deposits are located in the west-central part of the CoW, and were 
originally known as the Luit exploration prospect (Simmons and Browne, 1990). The 
Kerikil deposit is located 5 kms east of PBH in the east-central part of the CoW, and 
includes the Kerikil 1,  2 and 3 deposits. The Kerikil area was originally named Ganung 
Baruh, for the prominent hill flanking the deposit to the east (Simmons and Browne, 
1990). Topography in both areas is dominated by sharp ridges and steeply incised river 
valleys, ranging from 100 to 400 m above sea LeveL Late stage diorite and dacite plugs form 
prominent peaks and spires throughout the CoW (Fig. 1.2 D). 
Situated close to the equator, the climate in this area is tropical with distinct annual 
wet and dry seasons. Annual rainfall exceeds 4 m and temperatures rarely vary from 28° to 
32° C Abundannvildlife can be seen on the CoW, including many exotic primate and bird 
species such as siamangs, gibbons, monkeys, rarely orangutan and hornbills. Vegetation is 
dominated by re-growth jungle that developed after initial logging, although stands of old 
growth forest do exist in the northern areas of the lease. Limited timber felling, small 
rubber plantations and dry land rice farming comprise the major agricultural cropping in 
the district (Fig. 1.2 E). 
Local inhabitants of the Mt Muro area are predominantly native Dayaks and 
Javanese immigrants. It is estimated over 5000 immigrants flocked into Mt Muro in the 
late 1990's to prospect and mine for gold, representing a modern day 'gold rush' to the 
region. 
1 .3 History of Mining and Exploration 
Kalimantan has long been known for its mineral riches-the name Kalimantan has 
its origin in the Hindi meaning of "Land of Diamonds and Gold". Gold exploited by 
3 
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Figure 1.2 Views around Mt Muro 
A The meandenng Santo R.t,.-er cuwng across flat Quaternarr Santo Bastn sedtmems and new of the lilt libra Dock stte. 
Photograph taken on the mbound fught to l:-ft Muro. 
B Pe!Jra Atr �hart rake-off aircraft readrtng for taxt for the 55 mm fught to Babkpapan. lilt J:-furo fire truck tn foreground. 
!'he �1t llluro mstnp 1s located on top of rhe flat upper surface of a plateau-formtng late Puocene basalt flow. 
C :'1-ftsts n>tng from thlc k tropscal equatonal JUngle after downpour, �1ew 1s west from the surnmn ofl:-ft J:-furo (428 m). The 
JUngles of central Borneo represent the second most dl\·erse ecosystem on earth, the first betng the .\mazon Jungle. 
D Tropical storm developtng 0\·er ,-olcantc spires and plugs. Y1ew ts ro the northeast from rhe swromt of Ganung Baruh 
(390m). 
E Rubber harvestmg ts still one of the matn agncultural acuvltles m the reg1on Rubber tree sap 1s extracted na an tnctslon 
m the tree, then caught tn a hollow section of bamboo lefr at the bottom of the trunk. Pharo taken outside D1rung Camp, lllr 
\furo 
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Hindus in the early 4th century was largely confined to alluvial workings (Carlile and 
rvlitchell, 1994). Alluvial gold and diamond ;vorkings are still widespread in the region 
today and have been worked locally since the 13th century by the Chinese (Simmons and 
Browne, 1 990). Limited mining took place in the 1930s, prior to World War II, and has 
been attributed to Dutch colonial workers (Simmons and Browne, 1 990). Since the early 
1 980's, itinerate miners have extracted ore from hand dug trenches and shafts. The ore is 
then crushed in crude wooden stamper mills and is either panned or sluiced to extract the 
coarse gold. Alluvial gold is also mined from sandbars in the Barito River with the aid of 
floating dredges equipped with sluices (Fig. 1 .3 C-E). 
Mineral rights to the Mt Muro CoW were first obtained from the Indonesian 
Government by P.T. Gunung Muro Perkasa in 1 981 .  The CoW was subsequently worked 
by PT Indo Muro Kencana, a joint venture company consisting of Duval Corp. of 
Indonesia plus Pelsart Muro Pty Ltd, Jason Mining Ltd and PT Gunung Muro Perkasa 
(Simmons and Browne, 1 990). Prior to 1 993, Mt Muro was 90% owned by PT Indo Muro 
Kencana and PT Gunung Muro Perkasa, a wholly owned subsidiary of Aston Gold. In 
1993, Ashton Gold sold out to Aurora Gold, an Australian public company, of which 
Ashton owns 30%. The first dare was produced at Mt Muro in 1 994. Aurora Gold 
subsequently sold their controlling interest to Archipelago Resources in July 2002. Mining 
ceased in July 2002, and at the time of writing the Mt Muro district had been placed under 
care and maintenance while exploration continues. The current study has helped in the 
targeting of several new prospects in the region. 
1 .4 Mineralization 
All deposits in the Mt Muro area are of epithermal type. Two different styles of 
mineralization are recognized; illite/ sericite-adularia-quartz-low sulfidation Ag-Au style 
(e.g. Henley at al. 1 984; Heald et al. 1 987; White and Hedenquist, 1 990), and illite/ sericite­
adularia-quartz-carbonate low sulfidation Au-Ag style (Corbett and Leach, 1 996). Ore is 
hosted in banded veins, or within breccias and vein stockwork, ranging from 0.2 to 30 m 
wide and up to 2 km in length. Mineralization crosscuts a predominantly andesitic volcanic 
sequence that includes minor basalt and interlayered sediments. The veins and breccia 
bodies are emplaced along two major structural trends: north-northwest and west­
northwesterly. The north-northwest vein direction is represented by the Bantian and Batu 
5 
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Figure 1.3 Mt Muro mining views 
A lluluba1 plt and "·asre dumps 10 the foreground and :'-.ft l.\Iuro{->28 m) 10 the background. \'1ew from at.r tO\nrds 1\ft 
1\luro 
B \'oh·o 35 Haul Pack betng loaded tn the 1--:enkll 3 ptt, '"lew towards the north of the 1--:enkJI pits. Haul packs are s1x wheel 
dme and fully aruculated allow1ng for uruolubtted access 10 the ught and frequently muddy p1ts. 
C Floaangdredges muated along sandbar on a bend tn the Santo RJ\·er. two km downstream from the ;>.It l\furo dock s1te. 
Otamonds and coarse gold are e:Atracted from the sedunents usmg slmces mounted on the baxge. A dredge ts a s1gruficant 
10\'e,tment wh1ch may cost �6000 Australian OoUars {m \'ear 2001 Austrauan Dollar terms). 
0 Local 1onerate rruner repal11tlg wheel-dm·en wooden >tamper null, ,.,.·est of Banuan. Power to the wheel ts geared up from 
a 10 em pulley on a smaU core saw sued engme to a large 3 m  wheel wh1ch dnves a cam mecharusm for raiSing and low.:nng 
the <tampers. The stamper heads ha\·e ptpes for metal shoes, wluch cru>h the ()Uartt ore for later extra coon bv paruung or 
�lutcmg C'10ld metal ts also extracted from the concentrate \'la merclllV amalgamauon and subllmauon 
E Wooden poppet head wtth cane wmch drum, erected abo\·e local m.trlers �haft, Ou� Lagt. The drum 1s powered � pedal­
tng the spokes 1\'lth the operator Silang up on top of the boards to the nght of the 1\Wch. Rat an cane I'Ules are used for rope 
and a leather bucket for a si<Jp to haul ore out of the shaft. :.hafts rnA) be sunk down to a depth of 60 to -:'0 m \\.�th �e\eral 
narrowdnves (50 em x 50 em) bemg dm·en off the main shaft along the stnke of the \'Ctn. 
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Tembak, PBH and Kerikil deposits, and west-northwest trend is represented by Serujan, 
Tengkanong and Muro Sawang deposits (F;g. 1.3 A-B). 
Over the course of mine life (from 1 995 to 2001), 10.4 Mt of gold and silver ore 
were mined at average grades of 3.8 g/t Au and 101 g/t Ag. Locally, b�::manza grades of 
greater than 10 g/t Au and 1000 g/t Ag were encountered at discrete structural and 
lithological intersections. Silver to gold ratios of the ore average approximately 20:1 at 
PBH 12:1 and at Kerikil (at a cutoff grade of 1 g/t Au). A summary of mining statistics for 
the main deposits is given in Table 1 .1 .  Mill recoveries have averaged 95% for gold and 
73% for silver over the mine's life, for a total of 1.2 million ounces of gold and 24.5 
miJJion ounces of silver. The majority of reserves were hosted in PBH (27 % ), Serujan (22 
%), Kerikil (21 %) and Batu Tembak Bantian (12 %). The remaining (8 %) was distributed 
amongst minor satellite pits. 
Deposit Tonnage (Mt) Au (g/t) Ag (g/t) Au : Ag ratio 
PBH 2.2 4 . 1  82 20 
Kerikil 1.7 3.7 44 12  
Serujan 0.6 5.8 1 54 27 
BBT 1 .7 3.6 87 24 
Tengkanong 0.6 7.8 27 4 
Table 1 . 1  Mining statistics for main M t  Muro deposits. 
l\it l\furo producnon for mam deposits based on minJng stansrics from 1996-2002 (wmten communication with Abelie Resources 
Ltd, formerly known as Aurora Gold Ltd, 2002.) 
1 .5 Previous Studies at Mt Muro 
Prior to this PhD study, very little research had been completed on the Mt Muro 
deposits. Only two previous papers had published on the region (Simmons and Browne, 
1990; Moyle et al., 1 996); other studies are mostly limited to confidential internal company 
reports. None of the previous work contained any significant information on the regional 
geology, and details of the volcanological setting and igneous geochemistry of the district 
were largely undocumented. Similarly, the structural framework of the veins and breccias, 
and details of infill stage paragenetic relationships, vein mineralogy, alteration assemblages 
and geochemistry had never previously been described. The study by Simmons and 
7 
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Browne (1990) focused on the mineralogy, alteration and fluid characteristics of the 
Ganung Baruh prospect (Kerikil). The authors completed only cursory work on the Luit 
prospect (PBH). Data for this early study was derived largely from drill core, as mining had 
not yet begun (Simmons and Browne, 1990). The work by Moyle et al. (1996) concentrated 
on the high grade Serujan pit, which was actively being mined at the time. 
1 .6 Objectives of this study 
The main objectives of this research project were to study and document the 
volcanic architecture, structural setting, mineralization and alteration in the PBH and 
Kerikil deposits. The aim was to establish an ore genesis model which could be used to 
generate further exploration targets in the Mt Muro district. 
Specific objectives of this study are listed as follows: 
1) Document and characterize the volcanic facies, architecture and geochemistry of 
the PBH and Kerikil host rocks. 
2) Determine the lithological environment and structural setting of vein and breccia 
mineralization at Mt Muro. 
3) Describe and document the textures, paragenesis and compositions of vein and 
breccia infill stages and mineralization. 
4) Document and characterize metal distribution and zoning of the ore at PBH and 
Kerikil. 
5) Define and characterize the mineralogy, distribution and geochemistry of the 
hydrothermal alteration. 
6) Investigate and determine possible origins and chemistry of the ore forming 
fluids. 
7) Ascertain the controls on ore deposition at PBH and Kerikil. 
8) Develop a model for the formation of mineralization at PBH and Kerikil for use 
in developing vectors to mineralization in the Mt Muro region. 
1 .7 Methodology 
The objectives of this study where achieved by means of the following investigations 
at PBH and Kerikil: 
8 
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1) Detailed mapping of exposures in the PBH and Kerikil open pits. 
2) Detailed logging of selected diarpond drill core at PBH and Kerikil. 
3) Structural studies of PBH and Kerikil. 
4) Determination of paragenetic relationship of vein infill stages at PBH, and 
breccia and vein infill stages at KerikiL 
5) Petrographic and textural studies on host rock, vein and breccia infill stages 
using polished thin sections. 
6) Whole rock major and trace element geochemistry of vein and breccia infill 
stages. 
7) Microprobe analyses to determine the composition and variation of sulfides, 
silver sulfosalts and electrum. 
8) Investigation of alteration mineralogy using polished thin sections, short wave 
infrared (SWIR) and X�ray diffraction (XRD) techniques. 
9) Whole rock major and trace element geochemistry of altered and least altered 
rocks. 
10) Examination of metal distribution patterns within the PBH and Kerikil 
deposits using drill core assays provided by IMK. 
1 1) Measurement of sulfur, carbon and oxygen isotopes for vein and breccia infill 
stages, as well as oxygen isotopes for altered and least altered rocks. 
1 .8 Organization of the thesis 
This thesis is organized into a total of 1 0  chapters. Chapter 1 outlines the 
location of the study area and major objectives of the research project. Chapter 2 
provides a brief background to geology and structure of Borneo, and the regional 
setting of the volcanic and sedimentary host rocks of the PBH and Kerikil deposits. 
Volcanic facies, facies architecture and geochemistry are described and documented in 
Chapter 3. Regional and local scale structure is outlined in Chapter 4. This chapter 
includes a discussion on the relationship of structure to volcanic architecture, as well as 
the driving mechanisms for the development of the vein and breccia systems. Chapter 
5 addresses the paragenesis of vein stages at PBH and breccia and vein stages at Kerikil, 
detailing ore and gangue mineralogy and selected ore mineral chemistry. This 
9 
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information provides an insight into the environment and possible mechanisms of ore 
deposition. Details of the metal distribution, zonation and ratios at PBH and Kerikil are 
presented in Chapter 6. Documentation of the metal zonation in three dimensions 
provides an understanding of the environment and possible mechanisms of ore deposition 
and fluid flow vectors. Chapter 7 focuses on the mineralogical characteristics, distribution 
and geochemistry of alteration assemblages, giving an insight into fluid temperatures and 
host rock interaction. Fluid chemistry is documented in Chapter 8 using isotopic and fluid 
inclusion data from vein and breccia infill stages, and whole rock isotopic data of alteration 
facies. Fluid inclusion and isotopic measurements can provide insights into the origins of 
ore forming fluids and processes of mineral deposition. A genetic model for the formation 
of the PBH and Kerikil ore systems is detailed in Chapter 9, and a summary of 
conclusions, implications for exploration and future work suggestions is  provided in 
Chapter 1 0. 
l .  9 Limitations and hindrances to the study 
Field work and sampling at Mt Muro was in part hindered by political unrest within 
the immediate region, as well as greater unrest within the Republic of Indonesia at the time 
of the year 2000 elections. On numerous occasions, I was confined to the office as it was 
considered unsafe to go to the pits, or even the core shed, due to social unrest and death 
threats towards Mt Muro staff (these threats involved being blow-piped by poison dart) . 
The Mt Muro mine offices were surrounded by a double-fenced razor wire compound, as 
well as being under 24 hour guard of the heavily-armed Indonesian army and special police 
(Brimob ). The PBH pit was occupied by 5000 illegal miners for a period of 6 months 
during my second field season (1999 and 2000), which prevented any further study in that 
area. Fortunately, I had collected a significant amount of data from the PBH deposit in my 
first field season (1999). During my second field season, the Kerikil pit was also invaded 
on several occasions by approximately 2000 illegal miners for periods of up to 3 days, 
before they were vacated by the Indonesian army and Brimo b. I also contracted malaria 
while on-site in Borneo which has reoccurred on several occasions during the course of 
my PhD studies. 
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CHAPTER 2 
REGIONAL GEOLOGY AND METALLOGENY 
2. 1 Introduction 
This chapter provides a background of the tectonics, basin evolution and magmatic 
activity critical in the formation of  the Mid Tertiary PBH and Kerikil epithermal deposits. 
A general overview of Borneo geology is given, with particular attention to the Kutai Basin 
that hosts the Mt Muro mineralization. 
Indonesia represents an amalgamation of several arc complexes dating from the 
Mesozoic to the present day. Mt Muro lies within the Mid Tertiary aged Central 
Kalimantan Arc that transects the island of Borneo and is located at the northwestern 
margin of the Upper Kutai Basin of Central Ka limantan (Figs. 2.1  and 2.2). 
MT MURO 
c=J Late Miooene and Pliocene arc 
c=J Paleogene and Mid Terhaoy arc 
CJ Late Cretaceous arc 
Figure 2.1 Indonesian arcs 
0 1000 
km 
Pholllpone �TrenCh 
Halmahera 
Ale 
�" <'" I 
� ·" <'". r" \--..) , ;<. r Australia � 
Map showmg the age and locanon of volcanic arcs m I ndonesJa and posmon of :\1t :\furo tn the CenUal Kal!mant<ln .:Uc (aftn 
..an Leeuwen, !994). 
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0 
k m 
D Ttttiary vote.antcs 
D Tetnry basins and Re<.:Mt sedimtn� 
• E6ceot ...oleanies 
• MaJI)fiown 
li1 Gold depOSit/Prospect 
/ tt.�lajor hneamen•. fault or t>td 
Kalimantan 
Figure 2.2 Geology of Borneo 
S tlu S9.1 
Slmphf1ed geology of Borneo showing maJor llthologJcal groups. Also shown are the locauons of 1\ft 1\furo and other maJor 
epithermal ore deposits aligned along the Kalimantan Gold Belt. (after CarWe and l\.htchell, 1994; l\fo;s et al, 1998) Key ro 
deposits: 1 = !\Iu:ah, 2 "' !\Iarsupa Ria, 3 = Kelun, 4 = !\Iuyup and 5 = Busang. 
2. 2 Geology and tectonic evolution of Borneo 
Borneo is central, both geographically and geologically, to Indonesian and South 
East Asian tectonics (Fig. 2.1) .  It is bounded by four ocean basins; the Java, Sulu, South 
China and Celebes Seas, as well as the landmasses of Indochina, Peninsula Malaysia and 
several micro-continental fragments (Moss et al., 1997� Fig. 2.2). The Sundaland Plate in 
the southern half of the island represents an amalgamation of several Permo-Cretaceous 
volcano-plutonic arcs. The plate consists of Mesozoic and older metamorphosed 
sedimentary and volcanic rocks intruded by granites (Simmons and Browne, 1990; Fuller et 
al., 1999). To the north of this plate are the arcuate, northeast to southwest trending, 
Cretaceous-Paleocene Rajang - Embaluh turbidite groups, and the Oligocene-Miocene 
turbidite sequences of the Crocker-Temburong Formations occur further to the northeast 
(Fig. 2.2). The Rajang-Embaluh groups are key to any understanding of Borneo tectonics 
and have been assigned a number of different genetic origins by Yarious workers (e.g. 
Pieters et al., 1993 • foreland basin deposited after uplift following the collision of a 
continental land mass with the subduction zone� Hutchison, 1996; Moss, l 098 -
1 2  
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subduction related accretionary prism and deltaic fan sediments deposited in a remnant 
ocean basin post subduction). The Schwar,mer Mountains, in the western part of the 
island, comprise numerous Cretaceous granites and tonalities intruded into older 
Paleozoic metamorphic rocks (Moss et al., 1 998; Fig. 2.2). These graqites are inferred to 
be the site of the Cretaceous arc position. Cretaceous ophiolite and volcanic arc rocks 
are exposed on Laut Island and in the crescent shaped, north-northeast to south­
southwest trending Meratus Mountains, and support the existence of a Cretaceous 
subduction arc (Hutchison, 1 996). The majority of workers there£ ore agree that 
subduction was responsible for Mesozoic magmatism (Pieters et al., 1 993; Hutchison, 
1 996; Moss, 1 998). However, models proposed by Pieters et al. (1 993) and Moss (1998) 
invoke the cessation of subduction in the Cretaceous and necessitate an alternative 
explanation for the origin of Tertiary magmatism. 
The Tertiary in Borneo is dominated by marine and terrestrial basin 
sedimentation and three phases of magmatism. Basin extension and opening through 
southern Borneo has been recognized for some time (Daly et al., 1 99 1 ;  Van der Weerd 
and Armin, 1 992; Hall, 1 996). The Middle Eocene marked the formation of the Melawi 
Basin, Ketungau Basin, Upper Kutai Basin and Kutai Basin along the margin of the 
Rajang-Embaluh Belt (Fuller et al., 1 999; Fig. 2.2). Other minor basins, such as the 
Barito, Asem-Asem, Maura and Tarakan sedimentary basins, also formed at this time. 
Sedimentation in these basins continued through the Cenozoic but had ceased in the 
Melawi-Ketangau Basin by the end of the Oligocene. 
Three Tertiary suites of igneous rocks are recognized in Kalimantan: the Nyaan 
Volcanics, the Sintang Volcanics and the Metalung Volcanics (Figs. 2.2 and 2.3). The 
Eocene Nyaan volcanics are felsic in composition and host the large Kelian gold 
deposit (Carlile and Mitchell, 1 994). The Oligocene to Middle Miocene Sintang 
Volcanics are felsic to mafic in composition and host the Mt Muro, Muyup, Mirah, 
Marsupa Ria deposits. These volcanics are widespread from the west through central 
and eastern Kalimantan. Extrusive components are typically associated with andesitic 
stratovolcano facies and intrusive components consist of diorite, microdiorite, dacite, 
microgranite, basaltic andesite and andesite plugs and sills (Fuller et al., 1 999). The 
Metalung Suite, of Pliocene to Pleistocene age, is widespread throughout the centre of 
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Kalimantan and in Sarawak. This unit is dominantly basaltic in composition and generally 
appears to post date the major mineralizing event in Kalimantan (Fuller et al., 1999). 
Since the Mid Tertiary, Borneo has rotated between 45° to 50° (in a counter 
clockwise direction) in response to regional-scale plate reorganization (Hall, 1996; Fuller et 
al., 1999). Hall (1 995) suggests that rotation rna y have initiated due to the collision of the 
Australian plate with Papua New Guinea, or by collision of the Birds Head micro-
continent with Sulawesi. Island-scale rotation has important implications for basin 
architecture, structural dynamics and the activation and reactivation of major extensional 
basin structures (as strike slip faults) within realigned stress field orientations. Rotation is 
particularly important for providing a mechanism for the reactivation and dilation of 
structures hosting the Mt Muro deposits, and for providing open pathways for the 
introduction of magmas and hydrothermal fluids. 
B NE Ku!a1 
N·S NNE-SSW ancl NE-SW 
extensconat aepocent<es 
Figure 2.4 Stratigraphy of the Tertiary Kutai Basin, Kalimantan 
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CJ Coastal to shelf a! 
0 Tult<dctes 
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2.3 Geology and tectonic history of the Tertiary Kutai Basin 
The geology of the Kutai Basin has n�cently been reviewed and re-examined by 
Moss et al. (1997), Moss and Finch (1997), Moss and Chambers (1999) and Cloke et al. 
(1999). The following discussion is based largely on these workers. 
The Kutai Basin is bounded to the west and southwest by the Schwanner 
Mountains, to the northwest by the Muller Mountains, and to the north by the Central 
Kalimantan Mountains (Fig. 2.3). The eastern margin is defined by the Makassar Basin, 
located beneath the Makassar Straits. The Makassar Basin is bounded by two parallel 
northwest to southeast trending fault zones; the Sangkulirang and Adang Fault Zones to 
the north and south, respectively. The Adang Fault Zone separates the Meratus Mountains 
and Barito Basin from the Kutai Basin. Mt Muro is located on the extrapolated extension 
of the Adang Fault Zone, in a position which straddles the lithological boundary (Fig. 2.2). 
This has generated debate as to whether the Mt Muro host lithologies should be assigned 
to the Barito or the Kutai Basin. lithological and structural features reported in this study 
(Chapters 3 and 4) show strong correlation with features observed within the Kutai Basin. 
As Mt Muro is situated on this important tectonic stratigraphic boundary, this may have 
important implications for the genesis of the deposit. 
The Tertiary rocks of the Kutai Basin unconformably overlie the basement of 
Mesozoic and older strata. Basement in Kalimantan is described as anything older than 
Middle Eocene (Cloke et al., 1999; Fig. 2.4). The Tertiary sedimentation history of the 
Kutai Basin includes :Middle to Late Eocene syn-rift phases, a Late Eocene to Oligocene 
sag phase, and a renewed phase of tectonic activity and subsidence in the Late Oligocene 
to Miocene. Basin inversion began at least as early as the end of the Lower Miocene. 
Continued erosion occurred in response to Miocene and Pliocene tectonic activity (Fig. 
2.3). 
Eocene to Lzte Oligocene: A patchwork of rift basins formed across East Kalimantan in 
response to regional extension in the Eocene. Basins appear to have been small and are 
filled with a variety of proximal to distal, terrestrial to marine sediments (Moss and 
Chambers, 1999; Figs. 2.3 and 2.4) .  There is a progression from non-marine to shallow, 
marine to shelf, and eventually bathyal marine environments in the western sections of the 
basin. The Eocene Nyaan felsic volcanism appears to be associated with rifting at this time 
(Moss and Chambers, 1999). Ages for Nyaan volcanism range from 48 to 50 ± 1 Ma 
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(Pieters et al., 199 3) 
During the Upper Eocene to Oligoc�ne, a relaxation of extension with regional 
subsidence occurred throughout Kalimantan. Instead of localized rift basins, a widespread 
regional depocenter developed in response to marine inundation (Figs. 2.3 and 2.4). Moss 
and Chambers (1999) observe that input of coarse clastic sediment into the basin at this 
time had become very limited and sag phase shale, carbonate and fme grained sediments 
predominate. 
LAte Oligocene to Ear!J Miocene: In the Late Oligocene, a renewed period of extension 
and uplift occurred in central Kalimantan (Moss and Chambers, 1 999; Figs. 2.3 and 2.4). 
Oligocene extensional faults developed orthogonal to Eocene extensional faults, 
suggesting the on-set of a different stress regime. Moss and Chambers (1999) suggest that 
the Oligocene faulting followed pre-existing crustal planes of weakness and in particular 
northwest to southeast trending faults. The Adang and Sangkulirang fault zones were the 
main hinge zones for the formation of the Kutai Basin at this time. These faults are major 
basement structures and appear to have been active from the Late Oligocene through to 
the Early Miocene (Moss and Chambers, 1 999). During this period, platformal carbonates 
formed on the basin margins. The andesitic to basaltic Sin tang volcanism (including high 
level granitic and dioritic intrusions) formed during this period of renewed tectonic 
activity, beginning in the late Oligocene and continuing through to the Mid Miocene. Ages 
for Sintang volcanism range from 40 to 8 Ma, but are clustered in the Late Oligocene to 
Early Miocene (K-Ar dates; Pieters and Supriatna, 1990; van Leeuwen et al., 1 990; Doutch, 
1992; Moss et a!., 1997, 1 998; Moss and Chambers, 1999). The geochemistry of the 
Tertiary igneous rocks were studied by Moss et al. (1 998) who suggested a subduction 
related origin with a continental component. This was inferred as evidence for a 
continental arc origin for the Sintang suite. 
Ear!J to Middle Miocene: The Early Miocene marked a period of regression and basin 
filling. Extrusive volcanism associated with the Sintang intrusives were deposited using 
pre-existing northeast-southwest trending basin structures (Moss and Chambers, 1999; 
Figs. 2.3 and 2.4). In the northwestern Kutai Basin, magmatism occurred shortly after a 
period of rapid crustal cooling between 23 and 15 Ma (indicated from fission track data 25 
± 3 Ma; Moss et al., 1998). Cooling is thought to have been the result of 600 m of tectonic 
uplift and folding, and was associated with inversion in the northwest Kutai Basin from 
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the Late Oligocene to Early Miocene (Moss et al., 1 998) .  Basin inversion continued from 
the Early to Middle Miocene. As a result of this inversion, significant coarse deltaic 
sediments were introduced to the eastern part of the basin. These units are economically 
important as they comprise the majority of reservoir rocks that are currently exploited for 
petroleum in Kalimantan. This period of inversion also corresponds to the onset of 
collision and counter-clockwise rotation ofBorneo in the Early Miocene (as postulated by 
Hall, 1 995). 
Middle Miocene to Present: From Middle Miocene to the present, the Kutai Basin filled 
and prograded eastward towards the Makassar Basin (Figs. 2.3 and 2.4). The Mctalung 
volcanics represent a third phase of andesitic stratovolcano formation and plateau-forming 
basaltic lava flows in the Upper Miocene to Pliocene and Pliocene to Pleistocene, 
respectively. This unit may represent a more mafic, high K version of the earlier Sintang 
intrusive suite (Moss and Chambers, 1 999). Pieters et al. (1993) suggest that this 
magmatism may be the result of melting of a deep lithospheric root associated with crustal 
thickening. 
2.4 Geology of the Mt Muro CoW 
District-scale geological mapping in the Mt Muro CoW is inhibited by thick jungle 
vegetation and tropical weathering profile. Information on the local geology was 
determined from pit mapping and mapping of river and road cuts. Some information can 
also be gained from outcrops on the more competent peaks, such as Mt Muro and 
Gunung Baruh (Fig. 2.4 ). 
On a district scale, lithologies are dominated by Oligocene and Miocene andesitic 
and basaltic volcanic and sedimentary rocks. These units were deposited in pull-apart 
basins associated with an obliquely convergent volcanic arc setting (Simmons and Browne, 
1 990 and IMK Mapping; Fig. 2.5). There is no age dating available for the Mt Muro host 
rocks or mineralization. However, the host rocks have been tentatively correlated with 
sedimentary and volcanic units of the Kutai Basin, using structural and compositional 
characteristics determined in this study. 
In the northwest corner of the CoW, a north-northeast to south-southwest trending 
basin of sediments is correlated with Middle Eocene rift phase sediments, based on their 
marine clastic and carbonaceous character (Figs. 2.4 and 2.5). Moss and Chambers (1999) 
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suggest that clastic sediments were common fill to small restricted Eocene basins and all 
clastic input had ceased by the Oligocene. A sequence of north-northeast to south­
southwest trending limestone also occurs in this area, and is correlated with Oligocene 
limestone formations that are found at the margins to the Kutai Basin (Figs. 2.4 and 2.5) . 
The CoW is  transected by  a northeast to southwest trending package of andesitic to 
basaltic lavas, breccias, tuffs and volcanic derived sediments, deposited in northwest to 
southeast trending grabens and north-south trending pull-apart basins (Figs. 2.4 and 2.5). 
This volcanic sequence is correlated with the Sin tang Volcanics and is host to all of the M t 
Muro vein and breccia deposits. Southeast of the CoW, a northwest trending exposure of 
limestone (dated with fossils as Early Miocene) tongues into the volcanic units, implying 
that at least part of the volcanic sequence is Early Miocene in age (Simmons and Browne, 
1999; Figs. 2.4 and 2.5). Late diorite and dacite plugs may be related to Middle Miocene 
basin inversion and associated tectonic uplift. Pleistocene to Pliocene plateau-forming 
olivine basalts are correlated with the Metalung volcanics and were deposited post 
mineralization. Recent Quaternary alluvial sediments associated with the Barito River 
cover the southern portion of the CoW (Fig. 2.5). 
2.5 Tertiary epithermal gold deposits of Kalimantan 
The Mt Muro Au-Ag district represents the second largest gold deposit in 
Kalimantan and the largest mined silver deposit in Indonesia. Mt Muro, along with several 
other Tertiary, volcanic-hosted, low sulfidation epithermal Au and Au-Ag deposits, lie 
along a northeast trending belt that is known as the "Kalimantan Gold Belt", which is 
coincident with the eastern portion of the Central Kalimantan Arc (van Leeuwen et al., 
1994). Kelian, Indonesia's largest gold-only deposit, lies 80 kilometres to the northeast of 
Mt Muro, and the Muyup and Busang prospects occur further northeast along the belt. 
The Marsupa Ria and Mirah prospects lie to the southwest of Mt Muro (Fig. 2.2). The 
characteristics of the Tertiary gold deposits in Kalimantan are summarized in Table 2.1. 
20 
Table 2.1 Major epithermal gold deposits and prospects of the Kalimantan Gold Belt. 
Name and Style Resource Contained Ag: Dimensions Mineralization Host Rocks Morphology Mineralization Alteration Fluid References 
of Deposit Metal Au Age Inclusions 
Au (t) Ag(t) Strike Vertical 
length (m) 
m 
Kelian 92 1 �lr@ 1 76.4 Nf \ 2·1 liJO 600 Mwccnc Cretaceous and Enccnc: Btccctas, vcms Ore: Proximal: Dl�utc tn \"an l..ccuwc;n� 
2 6 g/t \u -201'\!o fcbtc vokanoclastlc and stockwork and P}t + <ph + gal + cpy Qt7 + adu + crb + moderotdy 1994, Cot ben 
Low •.ulfidatlon volcano-scd.Jmcntaty dls<iCmlnau::d + tct + asp + bau + •er/ill + pyt saline. < 2 to and Leach, 
carbonate rock�, scduncnts, ppyg + arg + clc + mar Distal: > 1 0 eq "'"1 1998; Da vte• 
ba�c metal- \u C[ll� �hocene andeSite and + mel + po + em + <U b Chl + ctb + ser/ill 0,0 Na Cl. et al 1999 
thermal rhyoLite mtruswns Gangue: + pyr 200 to 330° 
Crb, (kut, rho, cal, ank) c 
+ 1.1: 
Mt Muro 1 0 4 Mt @  46 4 1023 22:1 Up to 250 Early to !.ate 1\.lto- Late O�gocene to Early Vems, stock- Ore: Proximal: Dilute, < 4 1  �Joyle et al 
3 8 g/t \u, 2200m ccnc l\hnccnc andcslllc - work and Pyr + sph + gal + cpj Qtz + adu + ill + cq wt % �a 1996, Stm-
J.ow !-ulfidatlon 1 0 1  g/t \g based on volc.1.mcs basalt1c andcsac, brcc- hydrothennal + )•lp + tet + ppyg + pyr Cl, 185 to moru. and 
tlwut.r-::..cucttc "nd sttuctur"l tela- Cl.lls, flows, tuffs, and brccctas arg + clc Distal: 262°C Browne, 1990; 
.tdulana \g-.\u otnd twnslnps. mtruswns, volcan1clas- Gangue: Chi+ crb + 'or/ill \�'ur.t, 2002 
carbon;J.tc .\u- \g ocs <1nd s�dttncnts Qtz + cdy + adu + crb + pyr 
cptthcnnal (rho, cal) + "meth Late: 
Kao O\'C lln l 
Mirah 3 8 �(t @ 8 1 201 25:1 600 to > so N/.\ l'ebc pyroclas�cs and Vcm, stock- Ore: Kao + qtz N/A CarWc and 
2 12 g/t 1500 me' a scdtmcnrs work, and Pyr, m:u, asp, aca, clc. l\!Jtchell, 1994, 
Low �ulfidauon \u- .\u, SJ g/t hydrotherm"l Native Au van Leeuwen. 
•\g eptthcrmal .\g brccCHl Gangue: 1994 
Qtz + "du 
Marsupa Ria 0 3 �It@ 3 8 25 5 7:1 390 200 li!Joccnc Late Obgocene to V elll, stockwork Ore: Proximal: Dtlute, 0.2 Th ompson ct 
12 8 g/t 25 2 :t 0 2 ll[" Ea!ly Mtoccnc a ndestuc and stltc" c"p Pyr + sph + ga l +  cpy Qtz + adu + scr + to 3 4 eq wt "l · 1994, 
Low >ulfidatton . \ u- .\u, 85 �/t (sertclle) brcccu1s, flows, tuffs, + tet + clc + pyr % Na Cl, Abtdtn, 1996 
\!\ epithermal with .\g and mtrmaons, volc<lnt- Gangue: Distal: 250 to 350° () htgh >ulfidatton clastl.cs and scdU:ncnts Qtz + adu + crb (rho, ill + smect c I 
ovcrpnnt cal) + a meth Late: )> 
Kao ovc nnt ::s 
0.25 �Jt @  Ill + Lll/smo .,. adu m Muyup 0.7 Nf,\ N/.\ Small > 30 N/.\ ,\ndcstttc volcantc rocks Hydrothennal Ore: Dtlute, 200 Wake, 1 9 9 1 ;  ;v 
2 35g/t .\u pods 3-5 and tntcnnedtate por- brecct", stock- Pyr + mar + s11b + clc + chl + pyr to 260°C vfl.n Leeuwen� t-V 
!.ow 'ulfidatton .\u· mcrcrs 1n phpy mttustons work, sdJca cap Gangue: Late: 1994,,\btdm, ;;v 
'\g epuhermal Wldth Qt> + cdy + adu + crb kao + die + Sid 1996 m GJ ovcrpnnc ·----- 0 z 
)> 
Abbrcviauons: aca, acantlute; adu, adulana; alb, albite; ameth, amethyst; asp, arsenopyrite; bou, boulangerite; cal, calcite; cdy, chalcedony; chl, chlorite; crb, car bonate; cin, cinnabar; cov, covelhtc; cpy, chalcopynte; dtc, dtckite; dol, r (j) 
dolonutc; ele, electrum; gal, galena; ill, ilhte; kut, kutnohonte; kao, kaolinite; mar, marcasite; pyr, pynte; pol, polybasite; ppyg; proustite - pyrargerite; po, pyrrhotite; qtz, quartz; rhodochrosite; std, siderite; sme, smectite; sph, m 0 
sphalentc; st1, submtc; tet, tetrahedrite, N/ A not available. 5 1'0 (j) 
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CHAPTER 3 
VOLCANIC FACIES, ARCHITECTURE AND 
GEOCHEMISTRY 
3. 1 Introduction 
It is important to understand the lithological and volcanological context of any 
epithermal deposit, since characteristics of the host rock are an important geological base 
in determining the structure and setting of the hydrothermal system. Prior to this study, no 
geologic maps or volcanological framework existed for either PBH or Kerikil, and only 
limited work had been completed on the district-scale geology (Simmons and Browne, 
1990; Moyle et al., 1996; and limited internal company reports). 
This chapter focuses on the identification and description of the volcanic facies, 
environments of deposition, and igneous geochemistry of PBH and Kerikil host rocks. 
Volcanic facies studies are based on detailed pit and road cut mapping, drill core logging, 
sampling, and observations of hand specimens and thin sections. Most volcanic facies 
showed varying degrees of alteration, however the primary volcanic textures were o ften 
still preserved, allowing interpretations as to their depositional characteristics and genesis. 
Twelve distinct facies where determined for PBH and Kerikil based on mineralogy, 
primary textures and composition (Fig. 3.1 ;  MAP 1 Permata; MAP 2 Hulubai; .MAP 3 
Kerikil). 
Identification of genetically linked groups of facies is challenging, as volcanic rocks 
are often discontinuous and texturally diverse. It was considered that grouping volcanic 
facies by depositional environment was a valid approach to determination of the volcanic 
architecture, given the chaotic nature of facies deposition inherent in the volcanic 
environment. 
Four environments of deposition based on facies associations distribution , l 
composition and timing were determined at PBH and Kerikil. These are; a central '\'ent 
facies environment, a proximal slope facies environment, a medial valley fill em·ironment 
and distal basin environment. 
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CHAPTER 3 VOLCANIC FACIES AND GEOCHEMISTRY 
3.2 Terminology 
A facies is any interval of rock or sediment that exhibits field, hand specimen or thin 
section characteristics that are significantly different from other intervals of rock or 
sediment (Ivliddleton, 1 978; Walker, 1984) .  
A facies association is a collection of facies that are spatially, mineralogically, 
compositionally or texturally related, and may also be genetically related (Cas and Wright, 
1987). 
The facies architecture is the way in which single units are positioned in time and space 
(M"cPhie et al., 1993). 
3.3 PBH and Kerikil primary facies 
3.3. 1 Coherent andesite facies (AND) 
Description, distribution and associated facies: The coherent andesite facies contains 
phenocrysts of dull white feldspar in a green to grey, bleached, moderately to strongly 
altered, aphanitic matrix that can have a massive or banded texture (Fig. 3.2 A, B, C and 
D). Rocks may have distinct light and dark bands, and can be very weak to moderately 
magnetic (Fig. 3.2 D). The lavas are well layered and locally contain vesicular bottoms and 
tops. Columnar jointing is also observed in some exposures. Phenocryst abundances range 
from 2 to 1 5 % (volume %) and are predominantly plagioclase with lesser amounts of 
pyroxene, amphibole, and magnetite (Fig. 3.2 E). Sub- to euhedral tabular plagioclase 
phenocrysts, that can exhibit flow alignment, range in size from 1 to 5 rrun. The fine­
grained groundmass consists of micro-granular feldspar. The andesite facies is variably 
altered to chlorite, epidote, pyrite, leucoxene and rutile. Plagioclase phenocrysts may be 
altered w adularia, albite and/or illite/sericite. 
The coherent andesite facies is observed throughout the PBH and Kerikil deposits 
and at all levels of the mapped stratigraphy. It is the dominant facies in the Permata 
footwall and hanging-wall, the Hulubai footwall and the Kerikil 1 ,  2 and 3 footwall (Fig. 
3.1), but is rare in the Batu Badinding footwall and Kerikil 2 hanging-wall (Fig. 3.1). 
Lithologic contacts between coherent andesite flows are not always clearly defined. Single 
units range ir1 thickness from 50 em in the Permata hanging-wall, to 20 m in the Kerikil 
footwall. Varying degrees of alteration along contacts and variations in phenocryst size 
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Figure 3.2 Coherent andesite facies 
A Interlayered andesite lavas and cuffs sho\ving well deftned \"Olcamc larenng chat dtps 3SO cowards the norch-norcheasr: 
Pennata footwall. Tuff layers are 30 em chick In the foreground u.hte alteranon extends for 20 m ulto che hanglng-wall of che 
Pennata vem. The bench at front is 2 m high. 
B .-\ ndesite showmg ductile folded flow fabric; Pennata footwall. Scale = 30 em geology ptck 
C Porphynuc andesite lava, exhibmng plagioclase phenocrysts m an altered, hghc green macnx. \Yetted cut slab, Pennata 
footwall (.-\ \lt('P 0011). 
0 Banded andesite la\'a. Wetted cut slab, Pennata footwaU (:\ \lt('P 001 6). 
E Phocon11crograph of porphytitic tlow banded andesite showing section across bands. Porphyritic pla�oclase ()>lag) 
phenocrysts are finer-grained in the dark bands. Cross-polarized light, Permata (:\\\'P 00!6). Scale = HlOO IJ-!n . 
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between layers are the best discriminator of unit boundaries. At PBH andesite lavas dip 
40° to the northeast, compared with Kerikil !avas that dip 52
° to the northwest. 
This facies is commonly associated with other coherent andesite, coherent basaltic 
andesite, coherent basalt, tuff, non-stratified monomict andesite breccia facies and non­
stratified sediment matrix andesite monomict breccia facies. 
Intepretation: Textures and facies associations indicate that the coherent andesite 
facies represent the coherent parts of andesite lava flows and shallow intrusions. At PBH 
and Kerikil, the majority o f  this facies consists of extrusive lava flows. The steeper volcanic 
layering at Kerikil may indicate deposition higher on the slopes of the stratovolcano (Cas 
and Wright, 1987). 
3.3.2 Non-stratified monomict andesite breccia facies (ANDBRX) 
Description, distribution and associated fades: Non-stratified monomict andesite breccia 
facies occurs as green to grey or bleached, non-stratified, monomictic, clast to matrix 
supported, and poorly sorted porphyritic andesite rocks. The clasts and matrix consist o f  
porphyritic coherent andesite as polyhedral andesite blocks, ranging in size from 1 to 50 
em, with curvi-planar and angular surfaces (Fig. 3.3 A ,  B and C). Basal sections may exhibit 
flow banding, locally with rotated banded clasts (Fig. 3.2 B and D). Phenocryst abundances 
range from 2 to 25 % (volume %) and are predominantly plagioclase with lesser amounts 
of pyroxene, amphibole, and magnetite. Phenocrysts nmge from 1 to 5 mm in size. The 
fine-grained groundmass consists of micro-granular feldspar (Fig. 3.3 D and E). The facies 
is generally moderately to strongly altered to albite, chlorite, epidote, pyrite, leucoxene and 
rutile. Some andesite clasts exhibit strongly bleached and illite altered rims (Fig. 3 .3 B). 
Alteration intensity may vary between clast and matrix (Fig. 3.3 A and B). 
The non-stratified monomict andesite breccia facies occurs as layered deposits 
between coherent andesite flows within the Fermata hanging-wall and footwall, Hulubai 
footwall and rarely in the Kerikil footwall (Fig. 3.3 A and Fig. 3 .1) .  Individual beds range 
from 1 to 7 m in thickness. This facies is gradational into the coherent andesite facies and 
is commonly associated with other non-stratified, monomict andesite breccia facies, 
coherent andesite, coherent basaltic andesite, coherent basalt and tuff. 
Intepretation: The clast shapes, monomict composition and association with coherent 
andesite facies of the same composition suggest the monomict breccia facies represents. 
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Figure 3.3 Non-stratified monomict andesite breccia facies 
A .\NOBRX fac�es sho,,.mg re}arionshlp to andeme The andesite (:\) flow has a basalnc andeSJCe (B.-\) base; Pennaca 
foocwall. Batter he1ghc = 5 m 
B 1 ; oBR..� fac1es sho\\lng bleached altered clascs (''-�ch preferennal akeraoon of rhe runs) and angular and curvi-pianar 
surfaces of andeSite (.\) clascs; Petmata footwall. Scale = 30 em geology p1ck. 
C \'-DBR \ fac1es, with varying degrees of alee ration of andeme clasts Wetted cur slab, Perrnata footwall (.\ \Xl' 0015). 
D Phororrucrograph ofbrecctared andesite clasts with sharp cur\�·planar surfaces 10 andes1te matri...,;. Plane-polarized light., 
Pcanara footwall (.\ \\1' 0015). Scale = 1800 �m. 
E Photomicrograph ofbrec ciared andesite and basalric andesite clasts '"�rh sharp cur\>i-planar surfaces in andesite matrix. 
Basaltic andeslle clasts onginated from the base of the la\'a Bow 1n F1g 3 2 ,\, Plane-polan:ted light, Pennata (.\WV 00\5). 
Scale = 1800 fun 
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the clastic portion of andesite lavas. These clasts likely formed from the brittle 
fragmentation (autobrecciation; Pichler, 1965) of solidified magma, due to tensile stresses 
exerted by adjacent or underlying ductile flowing magma. 
3.3.3 Non-stratified sediment matrix andesite monomict breccia facies 
(ANDHYA) 
Description, distribution and associated fades: This facies occurs as red-grey to grey, non­
stratified, monomictic, clast to matrix supported and poorly sorted rocks. Clasts exhibit 
jigsaw fit textures and are gradational into coherent andesite facies. Polyhedral block clasts, 
ranging from 1 to 50 em in size, are composed of porphyritic andesite and have curvi­
planar and angular surfaces (Fig. 3.4 A, B, C and D). Clasts have compositions consistent 
with that of coherent andesite facies. Phenocryst abundances range from 2 to 25 % 
(volume %) and consist predominantly of plagioclase with lesser amounts of pyroxene, 
amphibole, and magnetite (ranging in size from 1 to 3 mm) . The matrix is fine-grained 
hematitic mudstone that is composed of micro-granular feldspar. Peperite texture is 
common. Clasts can be variably altered to albite, chlorite, epidote, carbonate or illite, while 
the hematitic matrix exhibits patchy pyrite alteration. Tree fragments are locally observed 
within this facies. 
The non-stratified sediment matrix andesite monomict breccia facies is observed in 
the hanging-wall of the Hulubai vein and ranges in thickness from 2 to 3 m (Fig. 3.1 ) .  
This facies is  commonly associated with coherent andesite, coherent basalt, tuff, 
lapilli tuff and volcaniclastic mudstone. 
Interpretation: Several features of the monomict breccia facies, particularly clast 
shapes, composition and association with coherent andesite facies, suggest that it 
represents the fragmented portion of andesite lavas. Both the jigsaw fit fragmentation and 
sediment matrix suggest that the lava was intruded into a wet sedimentary pile. Quench 
fragmentation, evident from the curvi-planar clast surfaces within this facies, occurs when 
hot magma fractures in response to rapid cooling, and sediment fills in between the clasts 
of the host lithology (Pichler, 1965). 
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Figure 3.4 Non-stratified sediment matrix andesite monomict breccia facies 
A \ :--.Df f\ \ .. :coa fac.es 1•)\1 mg relauon�hop ot <.ohcr£.nt .o.ndc�l(C facto:'>, hrcccoa and m�tn'l. l'hc hcmalltc scduncm 
lrUtru hu fugmcms of ne�. m<.Jocaung a tcncstnai ongm f lului>•1 lungmg-\\ •ll 
B \1'DI!Y \ brt'co..o facoes '""''"ng relanonshor ol <.ohcr�nt .o.ndtslle ( \; faclCs, brcccoa and matn'l., Huluba1 hang111g-\vall. 
C \:'\llt I Y \ bm:cu facoes �ho .. ·n • andcsnc d.o.sts 1n hen MUle matm II ulubao ( \\\ H OOH) 
0 \NDHY.\ brt'coa facoes \\1th pcpeme r�'-fllr( Hulubao \\\ H 00-1-5 and o\\l<. f I ()()51) 
E Photorruc rograph ·:.f f111e-gt�lllC d quartz m�tn.'l. bH\\ c-cn .o.ndcsttc < la'>t' \\ lfh Jtg.aw fir tc\ rute Planc-polan�:cd bght, 
1bil.l \\\ll [�_1) S.::ale = 11100.,...,. 
F l'hotorrucmgnph of fine gr�U1ed quart/. marn;, l>cmc�n •nJtstr� d.\<ot\ '' l[h pg'a\\ fit t�\turc. Cro•s-polan�cd lJght, 
Huluba.J \\\'H rlfi.H Scale "- 1800 urn 
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3.3.4 Coherent basaltic andesite faci�s (BASAND) 
Description, distribution and associated facies: The coherent basaltic andesite facies occurs 
as a dark green to dark blue-grey, medium to ftne-grained, indurated, moderately to weakly 
altered, massive, moderately magnetic rock (Fig. 3.5). The facies consists of both 
porphyritic lavas and intrusions, that locally grade into coherent andesite (in the lavas) or 
coherent basalt (in the intrusions). Coherent basalt xenoliths occur in the basaltic andesite 
intrusion at Kerikil (Fig. 3.5 C). Phenocryst abundances range from 5 to 1 0  % and consist 
predominantly of plagioclase with lesser amounts of pyroxene (augite and pigeonite), and 
magnetite (Fig. 3.5 E and F). Sub to euhedral tabular plagioclase phenocrysts exhibit 
multiple tv.Jinning and range in size from 1 to 3 mm. The ftne-grained groundmass consists 
of micro-granular feldspar. 
The coherent basaltic andesite facies is observed in both the PBH and Kerikil pits. It 
occurs as sub-parallel dikes and sills with in the Permata footwall and hanging-wall, and as 
a late intrusion within the Kerikil 2 footwall (Fig. 3.5 A,B and Fig. 3.1) .  Single sills and 
dikes range from 30 em to 5 m in thickness, while the intrusion at Kerikil 2 has a width of 
greater than 20 m (Fig. 3.5 B). 
This facies is commonly associated with other coherent basaltic andesite, coherent 
andesite, coherent basalt and tuff. 
Interpretation: Textures and facies associations indicate that the coherent basaltic 
andesite facies represents the coherent portion of basaltic andesite lavas, dikes, plugs and 
sills. The majority of the facies is intrusive. 
3.3 .5 Coherent basalt facies (BAS) 
Description, disttibution and associated facies: The coherent basalt facies is a dark bluish­
grey, weakly altered, strongly magnetic, porphyritic rock (Fig. 3.6). Phenocrysts consist of 
plagioclase with lesser amounts of olivine, pyroxene, and skeletal magnetite (Fig. 3.6 E and 
F). Phenocryst abundances range from 2 to 6 %. Sub to euhedral tabular plagioclase 
phenocrysts exhibit multiple twinning and oscillatory zoning and range in size from 1 to 3 
mm. The ftne grained groundmass consists of micro-granular quartz and feldspar. Weak 
fracture-associated alteration of the groundmass, to an epidote-chlorite-carbonate 
assemblage, occurs proximal to veins. 
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Figure 3.5 Coherent basaltic andesite facies 
A Cohfrem babaluc ande""' (B:\) <hke curnng across andeSite (.\). Permaca footwall. \X',dch of che d1ke ts 3m. 
B Cont.iCl of 1he coherent ha,aluc andcstce (B.\) tntruded tnro andes tee (:\) lavas. Noce thac there IS s1gruficanrh· more 
"' d,-worl., fuounn� and allcraoon m rhc andc�ICe comp<1red \\1Ch the basaltic andesoce. Kerilol 2 hanging-wall, looking north. 
C Ba>alt (Bj 'enoluh m l>a>aluc andestce (B.\) >nrruslOn. KenkJl 2 hangtng-wall. 
0 B.'I.S \ND sll0\ 1ng porphynuc texture. Dt)· cue slab, Permaca ( .. \ \\'P 001-l). 
E Phoronucrogr.tph ofba.,aluc ande"ce �howtng porphynnc euhedral plag1oclase and prroxene. Cross-polarued !Jghc. 
Permacd \\\P OOl�J �ale =  ll«l01Jm 
F Phoromicroguph ofha .. aluc andcsue 'ho\\1ng fine-gratned euhedral magneuce Reflected ughc, Permaca (.\ 'iX'P 001 -1-) • 
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Figure 3.6 Coherent basalt facies 
A Coherem basdlt d1l..e (B/ <.rO>\CUtt>ng coherent ande�tte ho'c rocks (.\) Pc!TTiata hang�ng-wall. 
B ( oncact of LohcrLm b.i"Mh dU.L (H) w�h coherent andcs11� host rocks (:\). Pennata hangmg-waU. 
C .\ltered wherent bdsdlr d>ke \\Hh cla) filled ArnY!!;dale; BaiU lhdtndtng hangmg-waU (.\\\'H 0137). 
0 Dark green to blat!.. <.ohereot ba>alt On cut �lab, Pennata (:\\X'P 003.+). 
E Photomx.r�r arh of b.;,,!lt under cros>·polan ted light �hm' 1ng osallaton .<OIUng 1n plagiOClase {pia g) and hornblende 
{hbQ en· seals Pecnata ,.\\\ P 003-l.) �cale = 1 �('() ltm 
F PhotomKrograph of bJsalt tn reflected light \h<J\\lng CI0'5·�haped �keleta\ magnevte, an tndtcatorof raptd coobng \'<.1thm 
tht m:a�ma Reflected hght, Pennau (>\\\1' OO).J.) '>calc = .J.2U � 
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The coherent basalt facies is recognized in both the PBH and Kerikil pits (Fig. 3.6 
\,B and Fig. 3. 1). It occur as late dikes crosscutting at high angles to volcanic layering 
within the Permata hanging-wall, and as basalt flows in the BBD footwall. Dikes range 
from 1 to 3 m  in thickness, and flows range from 2 to 4 m in thickness. 
The coherent basalt facies is commonly associated with other coherent basalt, 
coherent basaltic andesite, coherent andesite, non-stratified monomict andesite breccia, 
tuff, and non-stratified sediment matrix andesite monomict breccia facies. 
Interpretatiou: Textures and facies associations indicate that the coherent basalt facies 
represents the coherent parts of basalt dikes and flows. The majority of this facies is 
intrusive but extrusive flows also occur. The presence of skeletal magnetite indicates fast 
cooling and may be attributed to rapid emplacement o f  the basaltic magma (cf. Sautter et 
al., 2002). 
3.4 PBH and Kerikil syn-eruptive volcaniclastic facies 
3.4.1 Tuff facies (rUFF) 
Description, dist?ibution and associated facies: The tuff facies is a pale to dark grey, fine-
grained, thinly banded and often strongly altered unit (Fig. 3.7). The tuff facies can be 
Figure 3.7 Tuff facies 
A Tiunl) bedded tuff, w1ch Lron st3Jrung on 
fracture,, Huluba1 
B .Andesne bomb tn tlunly bedded tuff; Permata. 
C Thml� bedded tuff. \X'etted cut slab, Huluba1 
(.\\\ H 0031) 
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welded in part and locally exhibits fiamme. Rare andesite bombs locally indent into the tuff 
layers (Fig. 3.7 B). The tuff facies is ubiquitous to all pits. The thickness of units ranges 
from 0.5 to 4 m. 
This facies is commonly associated with other tuff, coherent andesite, coherent 
basalt, coherent basaltic andesite, lapi1li tuff, non-stratified monomict andesite breccia, 
non-stratified sediment matrix andesite monomict breccia, poorly sorted rounded polymict 
breccia, non stratified, poorly sorted, muddy, matrix supported, polymict breccia, non 
stratified, coarse, poorly sorted, clast supported, polymict breccia and stratified 
volcaniclastic mudstone. 
Interpretation: The andesite tuff facies represents fine-grained clastic air fall deposits, 
as described by Fisher (1961) and Schmidt (1 981). 
3.4.2 Lapilli tuff facies (LPTUFF) 
Description, distribution and assodated facies: The andesite lapilli tuff facies is a white to 
grey, strongly altered unit with both fine and coarse-grained fractions (Fig. 3.8). Lapilli are 
well rounded agglomerations of ash (1 em to 2cm in diameter) and are supported in a fine­
grained ash matrix. 
The andesite lapilli tuff facies occurs in the hanging-wall of the Batu Badinding and 
Hulubai pits (Fig. 3.1). The unit is flat lying and ranges in thickness from 2 to 4 m. This 
facies is commonly associated with other lapilli tuff, CGherent andesite, coherent basaltic 
andesite, tuff, non-stratified sediment matrix andesite monomict breccia and stratified 
volcaniclastic mudstone facies (Fig. 3.1).  
Interpretation: The lapilli tuff facies represents the pyroclastic products of a 
phreatomagmatic to phreatic eruption, as described by Fisher (1961) and Schmidt (1981). 
It may also represent the coalescing of ash in a wet environment to form rounded lapilli. 
Other facies that are associated with this unit also support a wet environment of 
deposition (i.e., ANDHYA and SED) . 
3.5 PBH and Kerikil infrusive volcaniclasfic facies 
3 .5 . 1  Poorly sorted rounded exotic polymict breccia facies (PEBBRX) 
Description, distribution and associated facies: The poorly-sorted, exotic polymict breccia 
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Figure 3.8 Lapifli toft facies 
A Rounded laptUt tn a grey, ftnc-gratned pheng11e + pyme altered tuffmatnx; Hulubal hangmg-wall. Scale: pen == 10 em. 
B Preferennal alrcrauon of round laptDt tn fine-gramed tuff mat.m, Hulubat hangmg-\v-all (.\ \X'H 0050). 
C Rounded laptllt m a grey fine-gratned phengtte + pynre altered tuff matn'\, H uluba1 hangtng-wall (A \\'H 0042). 
0 Rounded lapt!IJ U1 tuff matn'.:; Hulubat hangtng·\'v'all (A\X'H 0080) 
E Photorrucr•Jgraph of ruff \\1th laptllt tn ruff matnx Cross-polanzed bghr, H ulubal (A \X'H 0080) Scale = 1800 1-UU· 
F Phoronucrograph of tuff $howmg vc�tcles and demnficd glass shards. Cmss-polan2ed light, H ulubat (.\ \\'H 0080). Scale 
= 1800 � 
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facies occurs as weakly altered dikes. The breccia is generally matrix: supported with clasts 
comprising up 30 to 50 % of the rock volume. The clasts consist of well rounded, exotic 
fragments up to 5 em in diameter that are composed of fine-grained black siltstone, fine­
grained basalt and p orphyritic andesite (Fig. 3.9). The matrix consists of a fine-grained, 
milled volcanic rock flour that is altered to illite and pyrite away from the ore zones, and 
silicified when in close proximity to the ore zones. 
The poorly sorted rounded exotic polymict breccia facies is only observed in the 
Kerikil 2 footwall, where it occurs as a late stage dike that cross-cuts the volcanic layering 
at high angles (Fig. 3.9 A and B). The dike is 0 . 1  to 1 m in \vidth and extends over a 
vertical distance of greater than 1 50 m (from at least the 250 Rl� down to the 100 RL) . 
.At Kerikil 2, this facies is commonly associated with coherent andesite, coherent 
basalt and tuff (Fig. 3 . 1  ).  
I ntepretation: Pebble dikes were first described by Parsons (1 925) as volcanic hosted, 
dike-like bodies of breccia containing well rounded fragments (Silliroe, 1 985). In general, 
pebble dikes exhibit sharp contacts \Vith wall rocks, polymictic clasts, and a matri.x 
composed of ftne sand sized to silt sized rock flour (Silb.toe, 1 985). Various examples ha \'e 
shown that clasts may be transported along the dike as much as 2000 m (Lovering et al., 
1 949; Bryner, 1 9 6 1 ;  Gustafson and Hunt, 1 975). The rounded shape of the clasts may 
occur prior to entrainment into the volcanic breccia. or alternatively can be attnbuted to 
the process of fluidization. Fluidization is caused by fluid and steam flow wtthin a fault 
that is related to a hydrothermal system, as suggested by l\fcCallum (1 985). Examples o f  
pebble dikes include Central City, Colorado (Bastin and Hill, 1 9 1 7  and Suns et a 1., 1 9 6  3 tn 
Sillitoe, 1 9 85) and Tintic, Utah (Lovering et al., 1 949). In both these cases, pebble dikes 
within fractures occur prior to Au-.r\g-Cu-Pb-Zn mineralizatlon, have rounded to :>ub­
angular clasts in a rock tlour matrix, and are silicified or senctte alt�red. These feature� arc 
strikingly similar to breccia dikes observed at Kerikil. r\ssooated facies at Kenbl sugge st 
the dikes formed in the central \·ent region of the s tratovolcano post \·olcamc 
emplacement and prior to mineralization. 
3.5.2 Poorly sorted rounded polymict milled breccia facies (MABRX) 
Description, distn'bution and associated facies: The poorly sorted rounded pohmict brccCJ:I 
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Figure 3.9 Poorly sorted rounded exotic polymict breccia facies 
A Po01:ly sorted counded exotic polpnict counded bceccia dike ccoss·cutting cohecent andesite facies; Kerikil footwall. .30 
em backpack foe scale. 
B Well counded silts tone clast in polymlct rounded brecCia dike ccoss-cutring cohecent andesite lavas; Kerikil 2 footwaU. 
C Polymict rounded bceccia with cavity left by rounded clast and late ccoss-cuuing stage 7 tnfill vein, Kerikil 2 footwall 
(AWK 0433). 
D Photamicrog.caph of rounded siltstone (sst) clast in fine grained polymictic volcaniclastic and silt matrix. Plane polarized 
light, Kerikil (A WK 0433). Scale = 1800 ,..m. 
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facies consists of well rounded to angular clasts (up to 1 5  em in diameter) of coherent 
andesite, non-stratified monornict andesite breccia facies, lapilli tuff and tree fragments 
(Fig. 3.10). The matrix is very fine-grained rock flour and comprises 50 to 80 % of the 
rock. This matrix is intensely il.lite and pyrite altered (with coarse-grained cubic pyrite 
crystals up to 2 em), and locally consists of fine-grained red jasper. 
The poorly sorted rounded polymict breccia facies is only recognized at Hulubai 
where it fills a wedge-shaped, elongate, dike-like body at least 200 m long and 1 00 m deep. 
The top of the wedge (at approximately 150 RL) is 25 m wide and it narrows to 5 m wide 
at 50 RL. The breccia body is developed in the footwall to the main Hulubai vein and 
cross-cuts all earlier volcanic layering. The breccia itself is cross-cut by vein stages 2 to 6 in 
the Hulubai vein (Chapter 5) and therefore pre-dates mineralization. Given that the breccia 
locally has a jasper infill, it may be synchronous with stage 1 jasper infill (Chapter 5). 
The poorly sorted rounded polymict breccia facies is commonly associated with 
coherent andesite, non-stratifi.ed monomict andesite breccia facies, tuff, lapilli tuff, non­
stratified sediment matrix andesite monomict breccia facies and stratified volcaniclastic 
mudstone facies (Fig. 3.1). It can be distinguished from the poorly sorted rounded exotic 
polymict breccia facies at K.erikil by the clast composition (all derived from the immediate 
wall rocks in the case of the Hulubai breccia), the presence of tree fragments, the re­
brecciation and rounding of clasts, and the overall shape of the breccia body. 
Intetpretation: Several features of this breccia facies (particularly the wedge-shaped 
geometry, pervasive alteration and associated lapilli tuffs, lacustrine sediments and tree 
fragments) are consistent with characteristics of volcanic maar-related breccias, as 
described by Sillitoe (1985). Examples of breccia formation associated with maars include 
Montana Tunnels, Montana (Sillitoe et al., 1 985), Bassick, Colorado (Cross, 1 896; 
Emmons, 1896; Sillitoe, 1985), Cerro de Pasco, Peru (Silberman and N able, 1 977) and 
Wau, Papua New Guinea (Sillitoe et al., 1 985). In these examples, maar breccias occur 
prior to Au-Ag-Cu-Pb-Zn mjneralization, contain logs and tree fragments, are associated 
with tuffs and lapilli tuffs, and altered to sericite-clay and pyrite. All of these features are 
similar to the poorly sorted rounded polymict breccia facies recognized at Hulubai. 
The main difference between these examples of maar breccias and the Hulubai 
breccia is the size of the breccia body, with most of the cited examples occupying surface 
areas > 1  km2• In contrast, the Hulubai breccia is at most 25 m wide (although the full 
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Figure 3.10 Poorly sorted rounded polymict milled 
breccia facies 
A 1\L\BR.'{ sho\\,ng rounded to angular clast of lapilll ruff; 
Huluba1 hangmg-waU. 
B Ilhte altered matn." wl.th well rounded rruUed balls of 
brecoa tn a f1ne-gra1ned rock flour matnx; HulubaJ hang�ng­
wall 
C Ilhte altered, rounded rrulled ball of brecoa m a fme­
gr3lned rock flour tllite altered matnx; Hulubru (A WH 0040). 
=�·::;::.;;_-..; 
dimensions of this breccia are unknown to the north of Hulubai). The narrow wedge­
shaped form of this breccia, and its limited size, may be attributed to only the lower 
narrow root portion of the breccia body being preserved. Alternatively, the form of the 
breccia may be due to explosive phreatic activity that was confined along a fault. An 
example of fault-confined phreatic eruptions is documented at Lake Rotomahana, New 
Zealand, and specifically with the Tarawera rift during the 1 896 eruption of Mt Tarawera 
(Nairn, 1979). Craters and phreatic eruptions occurred along the Rotamahana rift, within a 
lacustrine setting, and in association with the eruption of Mt Tarawera along strike. A 
similar situation may have occured along the Hulubai fault structure, with volcanism 
introduced into the lacustrine setting. Reworked and rounded breccia clasts may represent 
the wall rock fragments that broke off and were milled in the bottom of the vent after 
initial eruption and brecciation (Fig. 3.10 B). Fluidization and the tumbling of clasts at the 
bottom of the fault may have contributed to the rounding of the clasts, as suggested by 
McCallum (1985). 
Geological evidence at Mt Muro suggests that the poorly-sorted, rounded polymict 
breccia facies is later than cone building, and may be  related to phreatic acti·dty associated 
with volcanism prior to the mineralizing event. Associated facies at Hulubai suggest a sub-
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aqueous setung. 
3.6 PBH and Kerikil volcano-sedimentary facies 
3.6 . 1  Non-stratified coarse poorly sorted clast supported polymlct breccia 
facies (f ALBRX) 
Description, distribution and a.r.rociated facies: The non-stratified coarse poorly sorted clast 
supported polymict breccia facies is a distinctive red color, due to iron staining from the 
oxtdation of pyrite in this strongly chlorite-pyrite altered rock. The rock is very soft due to 
the pervasive alteration and weathering. The facies is poorly sorted, and is clast to matrix 
supported. Clasts are composed of banded, brecciated and coherent andesite, coherent 
basaltic andesite and tuffs. Individual blocks may be up to 5 m across, grading down to 
centimeter-sized clasts. Large clasts sometimes show jigsaw fit brecciation. The matrix 
consists of fine-grained clastic material. The unit has a well defined base that is bound by a 
Figure 3.11 Non·stratified coarse poorly sorted clast supported p olymict breccia facies 
A I .\LBR.."\ showmg poor grad1ng of clasts and matnx supported blocks. Red colorauon IS due to extenSlVe u:on o-ude stam­
mg after "cathcong of the strongly chlonte·p)nte altered rock; Kenbl 2 footwaJJ 
B I \LBR.."\ �ho,qng large matnx and clast supported blocks and 11gsaw lit l>recctauon oflarge clasts; Kenk1l 2 footwall 
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coherent andesite facies unit (Fig. 3.11) .  
The polymict breccia facies is observe,d in the Kerikil 2 footwall, as well as the 
Kerikil 1 hanging-wall and footwall. The breccia bed is up to 1 5  m thick in the northern 
section of the Kerikil 2 pit and can be traced to the far northern end of the Kerikil 1 pit, 
where it is only 50 em thick. Accompanying this decrease in bed thickness is a decrease in 
breccia clast size, from up to 5 m in the south versus to 1 em in the north. The facies 
southern Limits are delineated by a northwest to southeast striking fault (Map 3 Kerikil) . 
This facies is commonly associated with coherent basalt, coherent basaltic andesite 
and coherent andesite. 
Interpretation: Several features of this polymict breccia facies, including the Large, 
poorly sorted, clasts, the matrix to clast supported nature of the breccia, and a Lateral 
decrease in bed (and clast) size, are consistent with gravity deposition from talus and scree 
aprons. Such aprons are observed at the margins of crater rims or avalanche flows 
associated with the steep repose of andesitic stratovolcanoes or fault scarps (Bret et al., 
2003). Large broken clasts with jigsaw fit textures are also consistent with clasts being 
broken in a gravity flow. These avalanche breccias can be distinguished from debris flows 
by the presence of mega blocks and a clast supported matrix with broken, jigsaw-fit clasts 
(Cas and Wright, 1987). Similarly, debris flows develop a basal laminar shear that are not 
seen in talus breccias (Fig. 3 .12),  and that are not recognized in the non-stratified coarse 
poorly sorted clast supported polymict breccia facies. 
3.6.2 Non stratified poorly sorted muddy matrix supported polymict breccia 
facies (DEBBRX) 
Description, distribution and assodatedfades: The poorly sorted muddy matrix supported 
polymict breccia facies contains clasts that are composed of banded, brecciated and 
massive andesite and basaltic andesite. This unit exhibits reverse graded bedding and has a 
sharp basal contact underlain by both andesites and tuffs (Fig. 3 .13). 
This polymict breccia facies is observed in the footwall of the Batu Badinding pit 
where it occurs as a 5 m thick bed. The lateral extent of this unit is unknown due to the 
soil profile and dense jungle cover. 
This facies is commonly associated with other non-stratified, poorly sorted, muddy, 
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Figure 3.13 Non stratified poorly sorted muddy matrix sup­
ported polymict breccia facies 
A DEH!lR.'( occurnng between t\'-O tuffla�er> 
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matrix supported, polymict breccia, coherent basalt, coherent andesite, tuff and non­
stratified monomict andesite breccia. 
Interpretation: This polymict breccia facies represents reworked volcanics and 
sediment by traction and suspension processes. The scoured, sharp basal contact of the 
unit suggest the flow may have eroded into the underlying coherent andesite and tuffs. 
Reverse grading of clast sizes within the facies suggest matrix supported traction transport. 
Cas and Wright (1987) state that the presence of matrix supported clasts with reYerse 
grading of clast size, in addition to bed forms exhibiting basal laminar shear, prm'ides good 
support for a debris flow deposit. The distribution and morphology of this unit 
distinguishes it from the non-stratified, coarse, poorly sorted, clast supported, polymict 
breccia (Fig. 3. 12). 
3.6.3 Stratified volcaniclastic mudstone facies (SED) 
Desmption, distribution and associated facies: This pale grey to brown, fme-grained unit is 
normally graded and fmely laminated with sharp lithological contacts (Fig. 3 .14). The beds 
are composed of very fme-grained ash and mud, with local volcanic and non-volcanic 
detritus. Rare tubular fossil burrows(?) and tree and root fragments occur in some parts of 
the facies. 
The mudstone facies is observed in both the Batu Badinding hanging-wall and 
Hulubai hanging-wall, in units ranging from 2 to 10 m in thickness. The facies is laterally 
extensive with similar sediments seen in the hanging-wall of the Bantian and Batu Tembak 
pits, one kilometre to the west. The true lateral extent of this unit is unknown due to the 
weathering profile and dense jungle cover. 
This facies is commonly associated with coherent andesite, coherent basalt, non­
stratified sediment matrix andesite monomict breccia, tuff and lapilli tuff. 
Interpretation: This facies represents reworked and/ or water-setded fine ash and silt. 
Association with hyaloclastite (non-stratified sediment matrix andesite monomict breccia) 
and amygdaloidal basalt implies a sub-aqueous environment of deposition. The presence 
of tree fragments suggests a terrestrial input to the basin. 
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Figure 3.14 Stratified volcaniclastic mudstone facies 
A Straufied \'olcaruclasuc mudstone (l\I} facies With O\'erlp.ng amygdalotdal basalt (B}. (The slab of amygdalotdal basalt ts 
shown tn Ftg 3.5 B). 
8 Clasts of andesite m stranfted volcaruclasuc mudstone factes. Hulubat (A\X'H 0001}. 
C Phoronucrograph of ftne-gramed, rounded quartz gratn layers. Cross-polanzed light, Hulubat (A\X'H 0001}. Scale "' 1800 
f-lrD 
D Photonucrograph of ftne-gramed, rounded quartz gratn la}·ers wtth quartz o\·ergrowths. Cross-polanzed hght. H ulubat 
3.7 Interpretation of facies and environment of deposition 
The characterization o f  individual facies for the PBH and K.erikil host rocks has 
aided in the construction of four distinct lithofacies groupings, each based on a different 
environment o f  deposition. At PBH, three environments o f  deposition are recognized, 
including a proximal slope environment, a medial valley environment, and a distal basin 
environment. A single central vent environment is recognized at K.erikil. These lithofacies 
are described in detail in the following section. 
3.7.1 Proximal slope environment (Permata footwall and hanging-wall and 
Hulubai footwall) 
Facies and interpretation of environment of deposition: In the southern end of the Permata 
pit, lithofacies consist of coherent andesite flows, monomict andesite breccias, coherent 
basaltic andesite dikes and flows, and tuff. There are also numerous later st:,'lge coherent 
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basaltic dikes that cross-cut the volcanic layering. The footwall sequence at Hulubai 
consists of coherent andesite, coherent basal!ic andesite and tuff. In combination, these 
facies are consistent with an environment of sub-aerial deposition on the proximal slopes 
of an andesitic stratovolcano. 
Volcanic architecture: The proximal slope env1ronment is recognized in the Fermata 
footwall and hanging-waH (Fig. 3 .15 A), where volcanic layering dips shallowly towards 
north-northeast at 38 to 40°. These units are bound by a northwest str:i.kin g fault to the 
north, but are unconstrained to the south. The proximal slope environment at Fermata is 
bisected by the north-northwest trending Fermata vein (Fig. 3.15 A and 3.16). The 
proximal slope environment is also recognized in the Hulubai footwall, with volcanic 
layering dipping north-northeast at 32° (Fig. 3.16). The slope environment of the Hulubai 
footwall is bound by a northwest fault Gulan Bukit structure) to the south and is 
unconstrained to the north. It is separated from the Hulubai hanging-wall by the north­
northwest striking Hulubai vein structure (Figs. 3 .15 B and 3 . 16) .  Outside the pit, deep 
tropical weathering and dense tropical jungle inhibit mapping. Lithofacies associated with 
the proximal vent environment are also recognized 500 m to the west, in the footwall and 
hangjng-wall of the Batu Tembak vein exposed in the pit (Fig. 3.16). The facies have also 
been observed in d.rilli.ng and trenching on the Bali vein (which runs between Batu 
Tembak and Fermata) and the Fertim and Maantung veins, which occur to the east and 
west of the Bali vein, respectively (Fig. 3.16). Volcanic layering in the Fert:im area dips 
shallowly to the north-northeast at 40°, and in the Maantung area to the north-northeast at 
48°. 
3.7.2 Medial volley fill environment (Botu Bodinding footwall) 
Fades and interpretation �{environment if deposition: The Batu Badinding footwall facies 
are consistent a medial valley environment of deposition, based on the presence of welded 
tuffs, poorly sorted, muddy polymict breccia and coherent basalt and andesite flows. 
Volcanic architecture: The medial valley fill environment occurs to the north and south 
of the proximal vent environments at Fermata and Hulubai, respecci.vely. It is constrained 
and separated from the proximal vent lithofacies by northwest trending faults, known as 
the Julan Bukit structure in the north (Fig. 3.16). To the west, the medial valley fill 
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environment is separated from the sub-aqueous facies association in the hanging-wall of 
both Hulubai and Batu Badinding by the PB!:f vein (Fig. 3.15 B). 
The medial valley fill environment dips shallowly east-southeast at approximately 
1 0°. Structural data support the footwall sequence at Hulubai as a continuation of the 
Permata sequence, and the section between the Permata footwall and Hulubai footwall 
sequences appears to have been down-thrown along northwesterly trending faults. The 
down-thrown block created a half graben that was exploited by the valley fill facies. 
Alternatively, the block may represent a different stratigraphic level in the volcanic pile. 
Structural data suggest that the former was the case and the valley fill has exploited 
northwest trending grabens. 
3.7.3 Distal basin fill environment (Batu Badinding hanging-wall and Hulubai 
hanging-wall) 
Fades and interpretation qf environment qf deposition: The distal basin fill environment is 
represented by lithofacies in both the Batu Badinding and Hulubai hanging-walls. The 
Batu Badinding hanging-wall sequence includes lapilli tuffs, volcaniclastic mudstone, 
vesicular andesites and amygdaloidal basalts. These units have both sub-aerial and sub­
aqueous characteristics, and thus were likely deposited in a shallow setting. In contrast, the 
hanging-wall sequence at Hulubai is dominated by sub-aqueous andesitic lapilli tuffs, 
muddy monomict andesite breccias with peperitic tex01res, volcaniclastic mudstone. Both 
the Batu Badinding hanging-wall and Hulubai hanging-wall rna y represent deposition in a 
sub-aqueous basin environment or lacustrine setting. 
Volcanic architecture: The distal sub-aqueous environment in the Hulubai and Batu 
Badinding hanging-walls, dips shallowly towards the north-northwest at 10° and covers a 
major northwest fault. The sequence is separated from the Hulubai footwall and Batu 
Badinding footwall to the east by the north-northwest trending Batu Hulubai-Badin ding 
vein (Fig. 3.15 B and 3.16). This environment is also recognized 500 m to the west at the 
northern end of the Bantian pit (Fig. 3.16). It is uncertain as to how far north this basin 
extends, although reconnaissance exploration mapping suggests that there are similar 
sedimentary rocks immediately north of the PBH deposit. The variation in volcanic facies 
from the Batu Badinding hanging-wall to the Hulubai hanging-wall suggests a transition 
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from sub-aerial to sub-aqueous volcanics in the south, to sub-aqueous, sediment­
dominated units in the north. 
3 .7 .4  Central vent environment (Kerikil footwall and hanging-wall) 
Fades and interpretation of environment of dposition: An association of multiple facies in 
the Kerikil area are interpreted to represent the central vent environment of an andesitic 
stratovolcano. These facies include the coherent andesite, coherent basaltic andesite and 
coarse, poorly sorted polylithic breccias that predominate at Kerikil 1 and 2. The later also 
contains minor late coherent basaltic dikes, tuffs and a poly lithic pebble breccia dike (Fig. 
3 .17 A,B and Fig. 3.18). Only the massive andesite and rare breccias were observed in the 
Kerikil 3 pit (Fig. 3.17 C), although only the upper parts of this pit were exposed at the 
time of writing. 
Volcanic architecture: The central vent environment is recognized at all three Kerikil 
pits (K.erikil 1 ,  2 and 3). Northwest and north-northwest striking faults are important 
structural controls on the polymict breccia (TALBRX) that occurs in the hanging-wall of 
Kerikil 1 (Fig. 3.17 B). To the north of Kerikil 1 ,  poorly layered andesite flows have a 50° 
dip to the north-northwest. The basaltic andesite intrusion at Kerikil 2 has a north-south 
trend (Fig. 3 .17 A and B). Tuff units are observed to the southwest of Kerikil 2. 
3.8 Comparison of the host rock setting at PBH and Kerikil. 
PBH and Kerikil volcanic facies and environments of deposition are summarized in 
Figure 3.1 .  PBH host rocks are interpreted to represent the proximal slope to distal basin 
environment of a stratovolcano, while the Kerikil host rocks represent a central vent 
environment. These associations are supported by the position of the Kerikil and PBH 
deposits when viewed on regional SAR and magnetic imagery (Fig. 3 .19) .  PBH and Kerikil 
are situated at the margin and centre of two separate, large, circular SAR features. Several 
smaller circular features on the SAR image correspond to volcanic plugs and spires. These 
circular features are aligned in a northeast trending belt consistent with the Central 
Kalimantan Arc and Kalimantan Gold Belt (van Leeuwen et al., 1994). 
Two magnetite destruction halos can also be recognized by magnetic imagery (Fig. 
3 .19B). These halos represent the extent of two separate hydrothermal systems, possibly 
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Figure 3.19 SAR image and first vertical derivative magnetic image showing position of PBH and 
Kerikil in relation to circular SAR features and magnetite destruction halos 
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associated with two stratovolcanos. PBH is located at the margin of one halo, while Kerikil 
occurs at the centre of the second halo. Thes�e features are consistent with the 
interpretation of Kerikil forming in the central vent region of an extinct stratovolcano, 
while PBH is thought to have occurred on the slopes. The two magnetite destruction halos 
identified in Figure 3.19 B are of different size, which may be attributed to differences in 
the depth of excavation of the hydrothermal systems. Alternatively, the smaller size of the 
Kerikil halo could be the result of more coherent and/ or impermeable less reactive facies 
in the central vent region as well as a lack of pre-existing hydrology, such as basin faults 
and fractures (as seen at PBH). 
3. 9 Whole Rock Geochemistry 
3.9. 1 Introduction 
This section describes the geochemistry of the coherent volcanic facies hosting the 
PBH and Kerikil deposits. Prior to this study, limited geochemical studies had been 
completed on the lithofacies at Mt Muro (Simmons and Browne, 1990) and very little was 
known of the volcanological setting or igneous geochemistry of the region. The aim of this 
study was therefore to characterize the geochemical signature of host rocks in their least 
altered state, and to determine host rock petrogenesis. 
3.9 .2 Sampling and analytical techniques 
A total of 25 samples of least altered, coherent volcanic facies were analyzed for 
major and trace compositions. These samples were selected from drill core and pit 
exposures at both Kerikil and PBH. I t  was not possible to find fresh, unaltered rocks 
because sampling was confined to the deposits and drill holes which were always 
associated with mineralization. Sampling away from the deposits was not possible due to 
the thick jungle and tropical weathering profile, therefore least altered samples were used 
in this study. These samples where selected based on hand specimen and thin section 
observations and generally have loss on ignition values (LOI) , of less than 6 %. The 
geochemistry of altered samples (i.e., those with high volatile loss on ignition values, or 
high or low Alteration Index; Ishikawa et al., 1976) were not included in this sample set 
and are discussed in Chapter 7. 
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All samples were analyzed for major and trace whole rock composition using the X­
ray fluorescence facility at the School of Ea� Sciences, University of Tasmania. All 
sample preparation was also carried out at the University. Samples were initially crushed 
using a steel jaw crusher to produce fragments of 0.5 cm3 or less. Samples were then 
ground in a tungsten carbide ring mill for approximately 3 minutes to produce a rock 
powder of less than 200 [-Lm. The mill was cleaned with 1 to 2 passes of high purity quartz 
sand between each sample run. Approximately 1 gm of each sample was ignited, initially at 
500° C for 4 hours and then at 1 000° C overnight. Loss on ignition (LOI) was determined 
by weighing the samples before and after igniti.on. Major elements where determined as 
oxides SiOz, TiOz, Ah03, FeO, MnO, MgO, CaO, Naz03, KzO, P20s, and S using fused 
disks. Trace elements Nb, Zr, Sr, Cr, Ba, V, La, Y, Rb, U, Th, Pb, As, Bi, Zn, Cu, Ag, Ni, 
and Se were determined using pressed powder pills . Both major and trace elements were 
determined using a Phillips 1 480 automated XRF under the guidance of Phil Robinson 
using standard procedures outlined by Norrish and Chappell (1977) and Robinson et al. 
(2003) . Sample standards were run every 6-10 samples to ensure analytical precision. 
Certain trace elements (L� Be, Sc, Ga, Y, Nb, Mo, Ag, Cd, Sn, Sb, Te, Cs, Ta, Tl, Bi, 
Th, U) were also analyzed by ICP-MS using a Agilent HP4500 ICP-MS under the guidance 
of Phil Robinson. A sub-set of 15 samples where also analyzed by ICP-MS for La, Ce, Pr, 
Nd, Sm, Eu, Gd, Tb, Dy, Ho, Er, Lu, Hf. These samples were digested using methods 
according to Yu et al. (2000). A high pressure HF /HzS04 pico trace digestion was used on 
the first batch samples however, due to cost and timing issues, the remainder of samples 
were analyzed using a aqua regia HF /HN03 digestion in Savilex containers. Gold and 
mercury were analyzed by Analabs laboratories (Perth, Australia) using commercial 
methods (Gold by F615, F630 and F658; Mercury by H110, H114  and H1 1 6). Samples 
with Se above detection level as determined at the University of Tasmania, were reanalyzed 
at Analabs laboratories (Perth, Australia) using a commercial method (Selenium by M1 04). 
All whole rock geochemical data generated in this study are listed in Appendix 3.  
The 25 whole rock analyses from the least altered volcanic facies in the PBH and Kerikil 
deposits are also presented in Tables 3 .1  and 3.2, respectively. Representative data from 
earlier work and comparisons with other Kalimantan volcanics from Mt Muro, Marsupa 
Ria and Sin tang volcanics are taken from data reported in Simmons and Browne (1990). 
Thompson e t al. (1994), Harahap (1993 ), He ryan to e t al. (1993) and Bellon and Rangin 
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Table 3.1 Geochemistry of least altered PBH coherent facies 
SamplcNo. ,\\V'H 0048 A\V'H OI25 A\V'P 0011 A'W'P 0012 A\V'P 0016 AWP 0020 AWP 0021 A\V'P 0065 
Deposit 
Rock Type 
SiOl(Wt %) 
Ti02 (wt %) 
A!zOJ (wt %) 
Fc20J (wt %) 
MnO(wt%) 
MgO (wt %) 
CaO (wt %) 
Na20 (wt %) 
K:!O (wt %) 
P20s (wt %) 
LOI (wt %) 
Total 
C (wt %) 
H (wt%) 
s (wt %) 
Nb (ppm) 
Zr (ppm) 
Sr (ppm) 
Cr (ppm) 
Ba (ppm) 
V (ppm) 
La (ppm) 
Rb (ppm) 
Pb (ppm) 
As (ppm) 
Bi (ppm) 
Zn (ppm) 
Cu (ppm) 
Ag (ppm) 
Ni (ppm) 
Se (ppm) 
Li (ppm) 
Be (ppm) 
Sc (ppm) 
Ga (ppm) 
y (ppm) 
Mo (ppm) 
Ag (ppm) 
Cd (ppm) 
Sn (ppm) 
Sb (ppm) 
Te (ppm) 
Cs (ppm) 
La (ppm) 
Ce (ppm) 
Pr (ppm) 
Nd (ppm) 
Sm (ppm) 
Eu (ppm) 
Gd (ppm) 
Tb (ppm) 
Dy (ppm) 
Ho (ppm) 
Er (ppm) 
Yb (ppm) 
Lu (ppm) 
Hf (ppm) 
Ta (ppm) 
Tl (ppm) 
Th (ppm) 
U (ppm) 
Hg (ppm) 
Au (ppb) 
Hulubai 
AND 
58.45 
0.81 
17.23 
6.74 
0.23 
3.46 
4.03 
3.01 
4.45 
0.16 
2.43 
101.00 
0.04 
0.20 
7 9  
227.0 
364.0 
39.3 
598.0 
171 7 
26.4 
91.2 
8.6 
4.1 
1.0 
54.6 
39.5 
1.0 
1 1 . 8  
0.5 
19.6 
1.4 
17.1 
18.5 
25 6 
1.4 
0.4 
0.2 
1.4 
0.5 
0.0 
0.8 
0.9 
0.9 
10.6 
2.6 
< 0.1 
7.0 
Hulubat 
AND 
64.24 
0.67 
15.15 
5.26 
0.55 
4.18 
0 41 
1.87 
3.08 
0.20 
4.41 
100.14 
0.39 
0.60 
9.6 
239.0 
68.0 
7.0 
618.0 
86.3 
23.7 
81.9 
6.5 
9.9 
1.0 
341.6 
55.5 
1.0 
3.0 
0.5 
33.5 
1.4 
9.8 
14.0 
16.9 
2.9 
1.5 
0.0 
1.5 
0.8 
< 0.1 
2.6 
0.8 
0 9  
8.2 
2.5 
< 0 1 
54.0 
Pennata 
AND 
58.15 
1.07 
17.17 
6.58 
0.16 
2.81 
1.08 
2.91 
3.90 
0.40 
5.26 
99.49 
1.22 
0.35 
8.2 
223.0 
133.3 
7.5 
726.0 
198.7 
30.4 
84.6 
9.1 
< 3.0 
1.0 
83.3 
40.9 
1.0 
4.1 
0.5 
17.8 
1.3 
18.8 
20.5 
30.1 
8.0 
0.5 
0.4 
1.5 
0.5 
0.0 
4.1 
28.2 
63.5 
8.6 
36.2 
7.6 
2.0 
6.6 
1.0 
5.6 
1.1 
3.3 
3.1 
0.5 
5 3  
0 9  
0.7 
5 8  
1.4 
< 0 1 
19.0 
Pennata 
AND 
63.53 
0.68 
14.77 
5.39 
0.17 
3.40 
1 53 
2.17 
3 25 
0.20 
5.12 
100.20 
1 . 1 1  
0.46 
0.39 
8.4 
209.0 
93.9 
5.4 
525.0 
121.9 
23.0 
87.0 
6.5 
5.3 
1.0 
70.0 
9.2 
1.0 
2.9 
0.5 
23.7 
1 3 
12.6 
16.6 
22.9 
0.1 
0.6 
0.0 
1.6 
0.5 
0.0 
3.1 
22.4 
48.0 
6.1 
24.3 
4.9 
1.2 
4.3 
0.7 
4.0 
0.8 
2.4 
2.3 
0.4 
5.2 
1.2 
0 6  
8.6 
2.1 
< 0 1 
5.0 
Pennata 
AND 
59.77 
0.77 
16.81 
5.71 
0 35 
4.27 
0.31 
1.77 
5.48 
0.15 
4.21 
99.61 
0.05 
0.39 
0.79 
9.6 
231.9 
155.5 
5.9 
1266.0 
142.3 
24.9 
107.4 
12.7 
9.4 
1.0 
102.2 
29.0 
1.0 
3.8 
0.5 
24.7 
1.5 
15.8 
18.2 
25.6 
0.2 
1.4 
0.0 
1.6 
0.9 
0.0 
3.5 
21.7 
47.3 
6.2 
24.9 
5.0 
1.2 
4.6 
0.7 
4.4 
0.9 
2.8 
2.8 
0 4  
5.4 
1 . 1  
1 . 1  
8 3  
2.2 
< 0.1 
15.0 
Pennata 
AND 
59.61 
0.78 
16.39 
6.42 
0.11 
2.76 
4.00 
3.17 
3.04 
0.20 
3.42 
99.90 
0.75 
0.21 
8.11 
8.8 
212.3 
486.8 
6.9 
483.0 
144.7 
26.2 
54.0 
1 1 . 9  
< 3.0 
1.0 
65.1 
26.7 
1.0 
5.6 
0.5 
14.1 
1.3 
15.9 
18.2 
24.8 
0.6 
0.0 
0.0 
1 . 6  
0.5 
0.0 
7.2 
26.0 
53.5 
6.8 
26.7 
5.4 
1.4 
4.7 
0.8 
4.4 
0.9 
2.6 
2.5 
0.4 
5.3 
1.3 
0.5 
8.8 
2.1 
< 0.1 
9.0 
Pennata 
AND 
62.35 
0.75 
16.21 
6.06 
0.21 
3.72 
0.42 
4.43 
1.95 
0.19 
4.01 
100.30 
0.31 
0.34 
1.77 
8.3 
201.9 
192.9 
8.1 
237.0 
126.3 
24.1 
48.0 
1 1 . 7  
4.9 
1.0 
82.1 
6.0 
1.0 
5.2 
0.5 
31.5 
1.2 
16.2 
16.0 
22.4 
0.2 
0.2 
0.0 
1.5 
0.5 
0.0 
3.2 
26.6 
53.6 
6.8 
26.3 
5.3 
1.4 
4.5 
0.7 
4.1 
0.9 
2.5 
2.4 
0.4 
5.0 
1.2 
0.4 
8.9 
2.1 
< 0.1 
141.0 
A,;,'\JD = andeSlte; BASAND = basaltJc andeSlte, B -\�, basalt, dash = below detecuon, blank space = not analyzed for 
Pennata 
AND 
61.39 
0.81 
1 6.26 
6.08 
0.18 
4.37 
0.14 
4.30 
2.05 
0.02 
3.81 
99.45 
0.36 
0.08 
7.8 
188.0 
75.0 
6.5 
270.0 
164.1 
20.4 
28.0 
3.8 
17.1 
1.0 
83.1 
12.2 
1.0 
5.9 
0.5 
23.2 
1.3 
19.1 
15.8 
15.1 
0.1 
< 2.0 
0.1 
1.2 
0.8 
< 0.1 
0.3 
0.7 
0.3 
7.5 
1 . 5  
0 . 1  
6.0 
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Table 3.1 (cont.) Geochemistry of least altered PBH coherent facies 
Sample No. AWP 0013 AWP 0014 AWP 0026 AWP 0027 AWP 0034 AWP 0035 AWP 0069 AWH 0078 
Deposit Pennata Pennata Pennata Pennata Pennata Pennata Pennata Huluba1 
Rock Type 
Si02 (wt %) 
Ti02 (wt %) 
A40J(wt %) 
Fe203 (wt %) 
MnO(wt%) 
MgO (wt %) 
CaO (wt %) 
Na20 (wt %) 
&O(wt%) 
P205 (wt %) 
LOI (wt %) 
Total 
C (wt %) 
H (wt%) 
S(wt %) 
Nb (ppm) 
Zr (ppm) 
Sr (ppm) 
Cr (ppm) 
Ba (ppm) 
V (ppm) 
La (ppm) 
Rb (ppm) 
Pb (ppm) 
As (ppm) 
Bi (ppm) 
Zn (ppm) 
Cu (ppm) 
Ag (ppm) 
Ni (ppm) 
Se (ppm) 
Li (ppm) 
Be (ppm) 
Sc (ppm) 
Ga (ppm) 
y (ppm) 
Mo (ppm) 
Ag (ppm) 
Cd (ppm) 
Sn (ppm) 
Sb (ppm) 
Te (ppm) 
Cs (ppm) 
La (ppm) 
Ce (ppm) 
Pr (ppm) 
Nd (ppm) 
Sm (ppm) 
Eu (ppm) 
Gd (ppm) 
Tb (ppm) 
Dy (ppm) 
Ho (ppm) 
Er (ppm) 
Yb (ppm) 
Lu (ppm) 
Hf (ppm) 
Ta (ppm) 
Tl (ppm) 
Th (ppm) 
U (ppm) 
Hg (ppm) 
Au (ppb) 
BAS 
AND 
56.03 
1.05 
16.98 
7.52 
0.24 
5.02 
1.38 
3.10 
3.75 
0.38 
4.54 
99.99 
0 . 1 0  
0.30 
8.6 
219.5 
338.4 
6.9 
1215.0 
177.4 
25.4 
75.3 
4.6 
< 3.0 
1.0 
98.3 
49.0 
1.0 
5.4 
0.5 
30.0 
1.5 
20.4 
19.9 
29.1 
0.3 
0.3 
0.0 
1 . 5  
0.3 
0.0 
4.0 
24.0 
57.3 
7.5 
32.2 
6.8 
1.7 
5.9 
0.9 
5.2 
1 . 1  
3.1 
2.9 
0.5 
5.0 
0.8 
0.9 
5.5 
1.3 
< 0 . 1  
7.0 
BAS 
AND 
55.60 
1.08 
17.31 
7.50 
0.14 
2.95 
5.23 
3.00 
2.66 
0.40 
4.47 
1 00.34 
0.17 
0.31 
2.01 
8.4 
225.3 
424.2 
5.5 
492.0 
173.8 
27.3 
38.8 
9.1 
< 3.0 
1.0 
90.8 
59.0 
1 . 0  
3.3 
0.5 
17.8 
1.5 
19.5 
21.0 
30.9 
1.0 
0.1 
0.0 
1.7 
0.4 
0.0 
10.7 
28.6 
60.9 
8.1 
34.0 
7.1 
1.9 
6.2 
1.0 
5.6 
1 . 1  
3.2 
3.1 
0.5 
5.2 
1.0 
0.3 
5.9 
1.3 
< 0.1 
2.0 
BAS 
50.20 
0.80 
18.19 
8.10 
0.33 
5.02 
4.69 
3.38 
2.16 
0.18 
6.73 
99.83 
0.92 
0.49 
5.9 
123.3 
115.0 
17.4 
329.0 
207.7 
12.2 
65.4 
2.5 
2.2 
1 . 0  
78.3 
45.0 
1 . 0  
12.7 
0.5 
28.0 
1 . 0  
24.8 
17.7 
15.7 
0.2 
< 2.0 
0.1 
1 . 1  
0.4 
< 0.1 
3.1 
0.5 
0.7 
4.4 
1 . 0  
< 0 . 1  
< 1.0 
BAS 
50.40 
0.80 
17.96 
8.20 
0.29 
3.51 
9.13 
2.49 
0.54 
0.19 
6.28 
99.78 
0,07 
0.19 
0.04 
4.5 
122.1 
509.0 
16.2 
253.0 
212.4 
15.7 
10.2 
5.1 
< 3.0 
1 . 0  
67.6 
16.3 
1 . 0  
13.4 
0.5 
25.1 
1.2 
23 8 
17.8 
17.6 
0.3 
0.0 
0.0 
0.9 
0.4 
0.0 
6.5 
18 2 
35.9 
4.7 
18.8 
4.0 
1.2 
3.6 
0.6 
3.4 
0.7 
2 0  
1.9 
0.3 
2.9 
0.7 
0.1 
4.4 
1.0 
< 0.1 
18.0 
BAS 
47.89 
0.99 
19.60 
9.48 
0.39 
5.44 
9.10 
2.25 
0.92 
0.19 
3.74 
99.99 
0.18 
0.46 
4.2 
91.4 
529.2 
98.7 
260.0 
261.4 
15.3 
16.5 
2.8 
< 3.0 
1 . 0  
178.3 
69.7 
1.0 
48.3 
0.5 
17.2 
1.1 
35.2 
17.9 
18.3 
0.5 
0 . 1  
0.1 
0.8 
0.5 
0.0 
4.8 
15.2 
31.1  
4.1 
17.3 
3.9 
1.3 
3.8 
0.6 
3.7 
0.8 
2.1 
2.1 
0.3 
2.1 
0.4 
0.2 
3.5 
0.7 
< 0.1 
49.0 
BAS 
44.53 
0.90 
17.96 
8.01 
0.43 
5.10 
9.81 
1.63 
1. 78 
0.17 
9.33 
99.65 
0 . 1 0  
0.21 
0.38 
3.8 
87.6 
412.1 
95.7 
438.0 
250.5 
15.7 
37.4 
4.8 
< 3.0 
1 . 0  
72.6 
68.9 
1 . 0  
39.6 
0.5 
42.9 
1.2 
31.6 
16.2 
17.7 
0.5 
0.5 
0.0 
0.8 
0.4 
0.0 
14.9 
14.1 
28.5 
3.8 
15.9 
3.6 
1.3 
3.5 
0.6 
3.4 
0.7 
2.0 
1. 9  
0.3 
2.0 
0.3 
0.4 
3.1 
0.6 
< 0.1 
4.0 
BAS 
45.27 
0.79 
17.62 
8.72 
0.20 
4.69 
1 1 .94 
1.86 
0.48 
0.14 
8.24 
99.95 
0.18 
0.42 
1.09 
4.4 
81.1  
458.5 
139.8 
184.0 
220.6 
10.3 
9.4 
5.2 
< 3.0 
1 . 0  
58.7 
60.0 
1 . 0  
52.4 
0.5 
28.0 
0.8 
30.0 
15.2 
15.5 
0.3 
0.2 
0.1 
0.9 
0.7 
0.0 
4.5 
10.1 
21.3 
2.9 
12.5 
3.1 
1.0 
3.0 
0.5 
3.0 
0 6  
1.8 
1.6 
0.3 
1.8 
0.3 
0.1 
2.2 
0.4 
< 0.1 
3.0 
;\i'lD = andesite; BASAND = basaltJ.c andes!te; BAS; basalt; dash == below detectton; blank space = not anal)'zed for 
BAS 
49.77 
1 . 02 
18.15 
8.09 
0.36 
3.01 
6.77 
2.26 
4.01 
0.28 
6.13 
99.97 
1.00 
0.34 
5.4 
152.0 
396.0 
16.1 
929.0 
224.5 
20.9 
95.0 
4.7 
< 3.0 
1 . 0  
97.4 
23.0 
1 . 0  
15.9 
0.5 
27.0 
2.1 
24.5 
20.0 
28.8 
0.4 
0.2 
0.1 
1.2 
0.5 
< 0.1 
17.7 
0.4 
1 . 1  
3.7 
0.7 
0.1 
47.0 
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Table 3.2 Geochemistry of least altered Kerikil coherent facies 
Sample No. 
Deposit 
RockTvpc 
SiOz (wt %) 
TiOz (wt %) 
MOJ (wt %) 
FczOJ (wt %) 
MnO(wt%) 
MgO (wt %) 
CaO (wt %) 
Na20(wt%) 
K20(wt %) 
PzOs (wt %) 
LOI (wt %) 
Total 
C (wt %) 
H (wt%) 
S(wt %) 
Nb (ppm) 
Zr (ppm) 
Sr (ppm) 
Cr (ppm) 
Ba (ppm) 
V (ppm) 
La (ppm) 
Rb (ppm) 
Pb (ppm) 
As (ppm) 
Bi (ppm) 
Zn (ppm) 
Cu (ppm) 
Ag (ppm) 
Ni (ppm) 
Se (ppm) 
Li (ppm) 
Be (ppm) 
Sc (ppm) 
Ga (ppm) 
y (ppm) 
Mo (ppm) 
Ag (ppm) 
Cd (ppm) 
Sn (ppm) 
Sb (ppm) 
Te (ppm) 
Cs (ppm) 
La (ppm) 
Ce (ppm) 
Pr (ppm) 
Nd (ppm) 
Sm (ppm) 
Eu (ppm) 
Gd (ppm) 
Tb (ppm) 
Dy (ppm) 
Ho (ppm) 
Er (ppm) 
Yb (ppm) 
Lu (ppm) 
Hf (ppm) 
Ta (ppm) 
Tl (ppm) 
Th (ppm) 
U (ppm) 
Hg (ppm) 
Au (ppb) 
AWK 
0127 
Kcoktl 
AND 
63.12 
0.62 
15.52 
5.18 
0 . 1 1  
4.00 
0.06 
0.13 
4.92 
0.01 
5.36 
99.12 
ND 
0.36 
1.90 
5.2 
125.1 
59.0 
17.2 
571.0 
158.3 
12.0 
130.2 
10.1 
37.2 
1.0 
135.2 
45.9 
1.0 
7.3 
0.5 
14.6 
1.3 
9.6 
15.7 
4.6 
1 . 1  
3.6 
0.1 
0.7 
2.9 
0.5 
2.0 
0.5 
2.5 
4.0 
1.0 
< 0.1 
68.0 
A'J:'K 
0390 
Keriktl 
.\ND 
65.73 
0.53 
14.92 
5.06 
0.07 
0.75 
O.Q3 
0.08 
7.76 
0.03 
5.16 
100.12 
0.42 
0.28 
0.08 
5.2 
1 1 1  
155 
8 
1323 
lOG 
19 
18 
27 
1 
49 
39 
G 
1.5 
1 8  
. 9  
11.4 
1 1 . 3  
14.1 
3.2 
3.2 
.1 
. G  
1.8 
. G  
2.5 
19.8 
37.1 
4.3 
16.7 
3.3 
2.9 
.5 
2.7 
O.G 
1.6 
1.7 
0.3 
3.0 
1.0 
2.1 
7.6 
1.8 
< 0.1 
21 
AWK 
0408 
Kenkii 
AND 
63.68 
0.57 
16.06 
5.10 
0.35 
2.83 
0.12 
1.89 
6.10 
0.02 
3.26 
100.11 
0.26 
1.00 
6.4 
126.4 
191.0 
9.4 
940.0 
138.9 
20.6 
134.6 
5.3 
13.9 
1.0 
127.1 
35.9 
1.0 
G.G 
o.s 
22.4 
1 . 1  
12.6 
19.0 
12.8 
0.9 
0.5 
0.1 
0.8 
0.7 
< 0.05 
2.1 
O.G 
1 . 6  
7.3 
1.8 
< 0.1 
21.0 
AWK 
0351 
Kenkil 
BAS 
AND 
54.86 
0.88 
17.40 
7.77 
1.26 
3.72 
2.49 
2.40 
4.50 
0.21 
4.10 
99.70 
0.40 
0.26 
0.46 
6.4 
147.5 
571.0 
12.1 
749.0 
217.0 
18.2 
128.3 
5.2 
21.2 
1.0 
102.6 
4'1.3 
1.0 
4.9 
0.5 
25.7 
1.6 
20.5 
21.1 
23.2 
1 . 7  
2.6 
0.1 
1.7 
1.0 
< 0.05 
17.4 
O G  
2.4 
5.1 
1 2 
< 0.1 
49.0 
A'X'K 
0428 
Kenktl 
BAS 
AND 
52.07 
0.96 
19.29 
8.79 
0.78 
3.69 
3.96 
3.05 
1.20 
0.24 
6.12 
100.15 
0.08 
0.27 
6.4 
146.1 
4GG.G 
30.9 
267.0 
262.8 
26.9 
37.1 
1 1. 6  
< 3 . 0  
1 . 0  
140.6 
66.3 
1.0 
18.1 
0.5 
32.5 
1.3 
26.7 
20.5 
24.2 
1.3 
0.1 
0.0 
1.4 
1.0 
0.0 
G.O 
26.6 
52.2 
6.7 
27.4 
5.5 
1.5 
4.7 
.8 
4.4 
0.9 
2.6 
2.5 
0.4 
3.5 
0.7 
0.5 
10.7 
2.1 
< 0.1 
5.0 
AWK 
0432 
Keriktl 
BAS 
AND 
55.89 
0.90 
17.02 
7.64 
O.GG 
3.57 
3.93 
2.57 
4.67 
0.22 
2.76 
99.83 
0.26 
0.24 
7.8 
180.0 
481.8 
17.1 
993.0 
192.3 
20.5 
95.4 
10.1 
12.0 
1.0 
97.1 
77.1 
1.0 
7.6 
0.5 
16.3 
1.3 
20.4 
17.7 
27.7 
1.7 
0.9 
0.3 
1.5 
0.7 
0.0 
5.1 
20.6 
42.5 
5.4 
22.3 
4.9 
1.3 
4.8 
0.8 
4.8 
1.0 
3.0 
2.9 
0.5 
4.4 
1.3 
1.5 
8.4 
2.0 
< 0.1 
41.0 
AWK 
0456 
Kenkil 
BAS 
AND 
57.94 
0.77 
16.64 
6.57 
1 . 1 2  
2.96 
1.77 
2.96 
5.18 
0.20 
3.82 
100.00 
0.16 
0.23 
1.42 
7.3 
174.0 
401.0 
7.3 
464.0 
163.9 
18.9 
125.7 
12.9 
18.6 
1.0 
91.4 
35.9 
1.0 
4.1 
0.5 
20.7 
1.3 
15.7 
19.2 
22.0 
1.5 
0.7 
0.3 
1.5 
O.G 
0.1 
7.7 
0.7 
1.7 
7.0 
1.3 
< 0.1 
43.0 
AWK 
0496 
Kerikil 
BAS 
AND 
53.82 
1 0 1  
1 6.22 
8.54 
0.49 
5.59 
1.37 
1.42 
4.98 
0.31 
6.08 
99.83 
0.74 
0.38 
7.9 
150.4 
146.5 
9.8 
857.0 
194.7 
20.0 
130.4 
7.3 
112.8 
1.0 
120.6 
30.1 
1.0 
6.0 
0.5 
37.1 
1 . 1  
17.9 
16.5 
26.6 
1.4 
0.9 
0.1 
2.0 
1 . 6  
0.2 
5.7 
19.7 
44.2 
5.9 
25.5 
5.6 
1.9 
5.2 
0.8 
4.7 
1.0 
2.9 
2.7 
0.4 
3.8 
0.8 
2.4 
5.6 
1.3 
< 0.1 
< 1.0 
A\X'K 
0423 
Kerikil 
BAS 
51.59 
0.97 
17.74 
8.87 
0.23 
4.77 
8.39 
2.89 
1.79 
0.23 
2.26 
99.72 
0.49 
0.36 
4.8 
1 12.3 
533.3 
29.9 
274.0 
244.3 
15.7 
40.1 
9.1 
4.9 
1.0 
83.5 
54.3 
1.0 
14.2 
0.5 
16.6 
1.0 
28.3 
19.3 
23.7 
0.9 
0.2 
0.1 
1.4 
2.1 
0.0 
2.5 
17.7 
37.4 
5.1 
22.5 
5.0 
1.5 
4.7 
0.8 
4.5 
0.9 
2.6 
2.5 
0.4 
3.0 
1.1 
O S  
5.2 
1.2 
< 0.1 
8.0 
AND = andesite; BAS:\ND = basaluc: andesite; BAS; basalt, dash = be!ow detec:uon; blank space = not analyzed for 
A'J:'K 
0497 
Kerikil 
BAS 
51.01 
0.97 
18.91 
9.45 
0.32 
4.91 
8.64 
3.22 
1 . 1 8  
0.22 
1.99 
100.87 
0. 1 1  
0.16 
0.14 
5.3 
96.8 
555.0 
31.6 
244.0 
234.4 
13.9 
24.6 
6.9 
3.6 
1.0 
91.4 
82.8 
1.0 
13.1 
0.5 
16.6 
1 . 1  
29.2 
20.7 
23.3 
11 
0 . 1  
0 . 1  
1 . 1  
0.5 
< 0.05 
3.9 
O.G 
0.5 
4.4 
1.0 
< 0.1 
19 0 
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(1991). 
3. 9.3 Major element geochemistry 
The discrimination of coherent volcanic host rocks for the PBH and Kerikil 
deposits, based on Si02 composition, is illustrated in Figure 3.20. These rocks range in 
composition from 44 to 65 wt % Si02 at PBH, and 51 to 66 wt % at Kerikil (Fig. 3.20). 
Although some of the rocks from PBH and Kerikil plot marginally within the dacite range 
with 63 to 64 wt% Si02 . phenocryst populations suggest that they are andesites. The 
slightly higher Si02 contents are attributed to minor alteration. Data from this study agrees 
with Simmons and Browne (1 990), who showed that rocks at Kerikil where of mostly 
basaltic-andesite composition, although one sample reported had a marginally dacitic 
composition. 
The Mt Muro volcanic rocks are compositionally similar to the basaltic andesites 
that host the Marsupa Ria low sulfidation epithermal deposit (Fig. 3.20), 30 kilometers to 
the southwest of Mt Muro (Fig. 1 .1) .  The only other available data for volcanic units 
within the Kalimantan province are from the Early Miocene Sin tang volcanics. The 
Sintang volcanics exhibit a wider range of compositions, from basaltic through to dacite 
with ::S75 wt% Si02 (Fig. 3.20). 
Bivariate diagrams for major elements vs. Si02 are shown in Figure 3.21. The 
coherent volcanics rocks at PBH and Kerikil show linear trends of increasing Si02with 
decreasing Ah03, MgO and CaO contents. K20 and Na20 generally show a poor 
correlation with Si02, although some samples may increase with increasing Si02. 
Hyperbolic trends in Ti02 and Fe203 (i.e., that increase up to approximately 50 wt% Si02 
and then decrease), likely reflect the removal and crystallization of magnetite, 
titanomagnetite and sphene from the magma. Similarly, a decrease in Ab03 and CaO but 
increase in Na20 with increasing Si02 reflects the crystallization of clinopyroxene and 
plagioclase. These changes may also be attributed to the effects of hydrothermal alteration. 
K20 may increase with increasing Si02, but this is more likely to reflect the addition of 
K20 with increased alteration in the andesites, rather than the basalts and basaltic 
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PBH 
volcaniCS 
Kenkil 
volcan1cs 
45 
fn 
50 70 
r • basalt 
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• __. � _ _ [I]_ fu_ � :==-.:�L _ _ _p_andesite _ _  _ 
Mt Muro 
volcanics 
_ _ _ _  ._ ;__ _ . _ J. _ ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
Marsupa Ria 
volcanics 
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_ _ _ _  _._ ._ - -• � - - - - - - - - - -
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Figure 3.20 Si02 discrimination of PBH and Kerikil volcanics compared with other Tertiary volcanics 
from Kalimantan 
l-listogr.m> of \\hole rock �tO, conrent for PBH -and Kenkll coherenr b"'alt, ba.aluc andestte aml andesite faaes. Data are 
lomp.lrcd '"th �1t ), content•, fm �arher i\!t "-1uro dar • (�..unmom and Browne, I 990), i\!ar>Upa Rla (Thompson et al.. 1994) 
•nd the Smt>ng \'okamc, ,am pled from the \uurbern. central and northern area> of Central and \}:'est K-allmantan (Bellon 
•ntl R.lngm. 19 91,  HarJh>p, 199). Hcqanro l't al • 199>) hdtls [or basalt. basaloc ande>lte and andesite are based on Cox et 
al (197�1) 
Symbol key for Figures 3.21, 3.22, 3.23, 3.24, 3.25, 3.26, 3.27 and 3.28) 
PBH coherent host rocks Kenk1l coherent host rocks Selected Kalimantan volcanic rocks 
6 PBH coherent andes1te D Kenk� coherent andestte 0 Marsupa R1a host rocks 
X Northern Stntang 6 PBH coherent basaltic D 
Kenk� coherent basaltic Volcan1cs 
andes1te andesite 
)K Central Stntang Volcan1cs 
,A. PBH coherent basalt D Kenktl coherent basalt + Southern Sin tang Volcantcs 
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andesites. 
3.9.4 Trace element geochemistry 
Trace element concentrations are illustrated as a function of SiOz abundance in 
Figure 3.22. Concentrations of large lithophile elements (LILE) such as Rb, Sr, Ba show a 
high degree of scatter, reflecting their tendency to be mobilized during hydrothermal 
alteration. Sc and V exhibit a decrease with increasing SiOz, reflecting the crystallization of 
clinopyroxene and magnetite from the melt. Zr, Nb, La, and Y all show increases with 
increasing SiOz up to 58 wt %, but decrease with > 58 wt %  SiOz. This may reflect the 
removal of HFSE phases through the crystallization of sphene and zircon. Hutton (1 950) 
showed that sphene could contain Nb, La and Y in significant amounts. Zircon was 
observed in coherent andesite from Mt Muro, as well as leucoxene and rutile, which were 
altered after sphene. 
3.9.5 REE element geochemistry 
REE profiles for coherent volcanics at PBH and Kerikil (Fig. 3.23) show that that 
the basaltic andesites and andesites have similar absolute REE abundances, and there is a 
relative decrease in average REE abundance in the basalt (Fig. 3.23). This corresponds to a 
decrease in REE with decreasing relative age of the rock units. PBH and Kerikil REE 
abundances and profiles are similar to the equivalent Miocene-aged Sintang volcanics. The 
PBH, Kerikil and Sintang volcanics have relatively flat REE profiles and all lack a 
distinctive Eu anomaly, exhibiting only a slight negative Eu anomaly (Fig. 3.23). Flat REE 
profiles with a negative Eu anomaly can indicate the evolution of a magma source region 
below a thin crust at low pressure (I<::ay et al. 1999). This may suggest rifting in Kalimantan 
during the Late Oligocene to Early Miocene, coincident with Sin tang Volcanism. 
The slope of the REE profile, represented by Lach/Ybch (Fig 3.24), can be used as an 
indicator of pressure in the magma source region (Kay et al. 1 999). Increasing pressure in 
the source region will steepen REE profiles and correspondingly increase Lach/Ybch At 
Kerikil and PBH (Fig. 3.24 ), there is a slight average decrease in Lach/Ybch with decreasing 
relative age from andesites (Lach/Ybch = 7.2) through to basaltic andesites (Lach/Ybch = 
6.1) to basalts (Lach/Ybch = 5.6). This trend may correspond to a slight decrease in 
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70 
Dar a for Kenk!l and PBH 1nd1cate a shght a'·erage decrease tn La,b/Yb,b With decreas tng relanve age of the host rocks (from 
andc�tte> through to basaluc andesttes to basalts) .  Tlus mar correspond to a decrea� tn pressure 1n the magma source regton 
over orne. (Stntang volcamcs data from Harahap, 1993; Heryaoto et al., 1993). Key to symbols ts on page 59. 
pressure in the magma source region over time. The decrease in pressure could be 
accounted for by a cessation of slab subduction. Alternatively, it may relate to 
corresponding erosion of crustal overburden and associated decompression or pressure 
decrease due to rifting and crustal thinning in the back-arc basin. The Sintang volcanics 
show a large range in Lach/Ybch, with values from 2.1 to 1 8.4, with the southern Sintang 
suite having the lowest average value of 7 (Fig. 3.24). This value corresponds well with 
Lach/Ybch values determined for the PBH and Kerikil coherent facies. 
3. 9 .6 1mmobile element geochemistry 
Tmmobile elements were used to characterize the geochemistry of the Mt Muro host 
rocks and their genetic origins. Elements that remain relatively immobile under 
hydrothermal alteration are Ti, Zr, Y, Nb, Ga, P, REE, V, Cr, Sc, Hf, Ta and Th 
(Winchester and Floyd, 1977). 
Linear correlation of high field strength elements (HFSE) reflect primary elemental 
ratios, due to their assumed immobility (MacLean and Barrett, 1993). At PBH and Kerikil, 
Nb, Zr and Y are relatively immobile, as demonstrated by constant Nb/Zr and Nb/Y 
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ratios that can be projected through the axis origin (Fig. 3.25 and 3.26). Figure 3.25 also 
illustrates differences between the Mt Muro suite of volcanics and the Marsupa Ria 
volcarucs that were analyzed by Thompson ct al. (1 994). There is a high degree of 
vanability in the existing geochemistry data for other Kalimantan volcanics. 
&Jck type discnmination based on immobile elements: The ratios ofNb/Y and Zr/Ti02 are 
indices of alkalinity and differentiation, respectively (Winchester and Floyd, 1977). These 
rattos can therefore be used to discriminate between different magma series and rock 
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Figure 3.26 Ti/Zr discrimination of PBH and Kerikil volcanics compared with other Tertiary volcanics 
from Kalimantan 
A r 102-Zr dtagram ,ho\\tng tilt !\.luro volcamc� .md the fields for ande�lte, ba�altJC andestte and basalt (based on the data of 
�tolz (1999) for 823 unaltered 1 olcanlc rocl-5 from the Indone,lan .\rchtpelago) r1eld� \\"ere defmed by companng the 1"!/ lr 
rauo agatmt �uO�content of known unaltered \ olcamc� Emptrc�l T1/l.r rauos were defined for andes ICes \\1th 58 to 63 \\'t% 
�tO�. ba�alnc ande�tte� w1th 52 to 5H '-""t% �">1.02 and ba�alt> "�rh less than 52 Wt1\·o �102. The PBH and Keoktl volcamcs plot m 
the ande<Ite and ba\alt fteld,. Key to S}mboh t> on page 59. 
B Ht�togram� of 1"1/Zrrauo for PBH, Keoktl, 1\iAnupa Rta and other Kallmantan \'olcantcs. Color symbol dtscrttntnJUon of 
PBH and Ken!..tl \'olcamcs relates to the dtscnnnnaU(;n of \•olcarucs b1 �10z content (as per Ftg. 3.20) The dt�cmmn�uon In S102 
content >how> good C(>rrelatJon WJth the TttZ.r rJuo dt\cnmmatton 
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types (Fig 3.26 and 3.27). Host rocks at Kerikil and PBH plot mostly within the field of 
andesite to basalt compositions (Fig. 3.27), which is consistent with hand specimen and 
thin section studies. Some samples plot just inside the dacite field, however petrological 
studies show them to be andesitic in composition. Andesites and basaltic andesites at 
Kerikil and PBH have intermediate Zr/Ti02 and low Nb/Y ratios. The basalts show 
lo\\'er Zr/Ti02 ratios and lower Nb/Y ratios (Fig. 3.27). Low Nb/Y ratios suggest a 
subduction-related magma source rather than an intraplate source for magmatism at PBH 
and Kerikil (Winchester and Floyd, 1977) 
A1a,.f!,ma type discrimination: The Ti-Zr-Y diagram (Fig. 3.28) is used to discriminate 
between different types of within plate basalts, i.e. OIB and continental flood basalts and 
other basalt types (Rollinson, 1993). The Kerikil and PBH coherent facies plot largely 
within the calc-alkaline field, with basalts and basa�tic andesites plotting towards the 
MORB, island arc tholeite and calc alkali basalt fields (Fig. 3.28 A). Samples were also 
0 1  rhyobte 
N 
0 
;:: -.: 
N 
andesJte basarote 
001 
basalt 
/,sub·alkJbne alk11Jne neph1hmte 
basalt basalt 
0001 
001 0 1  10 
NbfY 
Figure 3.27 NbfY and Zr1Ti02 discrimination diagram for coherent volcanic facies at Kerikil and PBH 
Nb/Y and Zr/T1C )z d1agram �ho���ng dtstnbuoon of coherent \'ol:amcs at PBH (mangles) and Kenktl (squares) and field�, 
for different ,·okan•c types and for �ubducoon and mtraplate related magmatJsm (dJscnmlllatJon d•agram from Wulchc,tet 
and Ao}d, 19-7). Key to S)'mbols ts on page 59 
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Figure 3.28 Ti-Zr·Y, Ti·Zr, and Ti·V discrimination diagrams for coherent volcanic facies at Kerikil and 
PBH 
A T1-Zr-Y discmrunauon diagram for basalts (after Pearce and Cann, 1973; RollJnson, 1993). The fields correspond to: (A) 
JSland-arc tholenes; (B) ·:.!ORB, island-arc tholenes, and calc alkab basalts; (C) calc alkabne basalts; and (D) wtthJ.n plate 
basalts. Rocks plotung Ill field B can be further separated on a Ti-Zr diagram (F1gure 3.28 B). Key to symbols 1S on page 60. 
B TI-Zr discrurunauon diagram for basalts (after Pearce and Cann, 1973; Rollinson, 1993). The fields correspond to: (A) 
ISland-arc tholenes; (B) 1\!0RB, Island-arc thole1tes; calc alkab basalts; (C) calc alkabne basalts; and (D) 1\!0RB. Key to 
s�rnbols 1S on page 59. 
C T1-\' dxscmrunauon diagram for basalts (after Shervm, 1982; Rollinson, 1993). F1elds of arc tholene (diagonal hatclung), 
;\fORB and back-arc basm (BAB; grey shading), conunental flood basalts (diagonal hatclung) and ocean 1sland and alkab 
basalt (honzontal hatchlllg) can also be recogruzed by theu TI/V rauo. Calc alkabne basalts (\·erucal hatclung) sho\\· \'af:l-mg 
TI/\' rauos and low T1 concentrations. Key to sp:nbols 1s on page 59. 
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plotted on a Ti-Zr diagram to better discriminate the samples in the MORB, island arc 
tholeite and calc alkali basalt fields (Pearce and Cann, 1973). Kerikil and PBH coherent 
facies all plot within the calc-alkali basalt field (Fig. 3.28 B). This diagram slso shows that 
the basalt and basaltic andesite generally have higher Ti values than the an�esite, while the 
basalt at PBH and basaltic andesite at Kerikil have lower Zr values. The discriminatory 
fields used in this plot compare well with the empirically derived fields in Fig. 3.26 A. 
The Ti-V diagram of Shervais (1982) uses the different behavior of titanium and 
yanadium to distinguish between volcanic arc tholeites, MORB and alkali basalts (Fig. 3.28 
C). Variations ofTi and V can be related to the oxygen activity of a magma and the 
crystallization processes that have taken place (a detailed explanation is given in Rollinson, 
1993 and Shervais, 1982). These variations can also be related to the environment of 
eruption. Ti and V are assumed to be immobile under hydrothermal alteration and high 
grades of metamorphism, and therefore are useful in discriminating volcanic groups 
(Rollinson, 1993). The basaltic andesites and basalts at PBH and Kerikil generally plot with 
higher Ti and V values, whereas the andesites have comparatively lower values (Fig. 3.28 
C). All the volcanics at Kerikil and PBH are characterized by Ti/V ratios of greater than 20 
and less than 50, consistent with back-arc basin basalts (BAB). Most samples plot within 
the empirically determined field (from Shervais, 1982) of calc alkaline basalts (Fig. 3.28 C). 
Tectonic setting discrimination Pearce and Norry (1 979) used the Zr/Y -Zr diagram (Fig. 
3.29A) to subdivide basalts formed at active continental margins and arcs constructed only 
from oceanic crust. Values for the coherent facies at Kerikil and PBH suggest that they 
formed in a continental arc setting (Fig. 3.29 A). The basalt and basaltic andesite plot with 
comparatively lower Zr/Y and Zr values than the andesite, reflecting their more mafic 
character. 
The Ti/Y -Nb/Y diagram (Fig. 3.29 B) is used by Pearce and Gale (1977) to 
discriminate between within plate basalts and other basalts (collectively termed plate 
margin basalts; Rollinson, 1993). Values for the coherent facies at Kerikil and PBH suggest 
a plate margin basalt affinity (Fig. 3.29 B). The basalt and basaltic andesite plot with 
comparatively lower Zr/Y than the andesite, reflecting their more mafic character, while 
Ti/Y values remains constant. 
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A Lr;Y-Zrd�agram shO\•�ng fields of ocearuc arc basalts and connnemal arc basalts Key to S)mbols 1s on page 59. 
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3.10 Conclusions 
A summary of the 12 volcanic facies distinguished at PBH and Kerikil is presented 
in Table 3.3. These facies are interpreted to represent four depositional environments that 
occur central, proximal, medial and distal to an andesitic stratovolcano (Fig. 3.30). 
Volcanic architecture and relationships indicate andesite lavas were deposited as part of the 
construction of an andesitic stratovolcano, whereas voicaniclastics were deposited with 
subsequent erosion of this edifice. Basaltic andesite and basalt occur as younger dikes and 
sills that cross-cut the volcanic complex, and intrusive breccia dikes were emplaced last of 
alL Data suggest that the PBH deposit may be situated on the flanks of the stratoYolcano, 
while Kerikil is more likely hosted in the central vent region. Volcanism clearly predates 
mineralization. The younger and poorly-sorted, rounded polymict breccia facies (MABRX) 
and poorly-sorted, exotic polymict breccia facies (PEBBRX) may represent the transitional 
from a magmatic to a hydrothermal-dominated system at PBH and Kerikil, respecth·ely. 
Geochemical data for coherent volcanic host rocks at PBH and Kerikil show two 
characteristically different volcanic suites; an andesitic suite and a basaltic suite. These may 
correlate with the Late Oligocene to Early Miocene Sintang Volcanics and the Pliocene 
Metalung Volcanics, respectively. Flat REE proflles with minimal to negative Eu 
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anomalies, and decreasing of Lacb/Ybch with the relative age of the host rocks, suggest that 
the host rock volcanics were sourced from magmas generated under low pressure and a 
thin crust. These conditions are consistent with a back arc environment. The PBH and 
Kerikil coherent volcanics show geochemical similarities and appear to be .co-genetically 
related. Generally, these facies are comparable to Sintang volcanism and have similar 
immobi1e element characteristics that are indicative of andesitic to basaltic volcanism, 
generated at a plate margin in a back arc setting. Host volcanics at the Marsupa Ria 
epithermal deposit, 30 kilometers to the northwest of Mt Muro, exhibit different 
geochemical characteristics. 
The definition of facies, depositional environments, volcanic architecture and host 
rock geochemistry presented in this chapter provide the background constraints and 
setting for further study of PBH and Kerikil. The structure, mineralization and alteration 
of these deposits is addressed in the foiiowing chapters. 
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4.1 Introduction 
Chapter 4 documents the structural geology of the Permata-Batu Badinding-Hulubai 
(PBH) and Kerikil deposits, and suggests a mechanism and driving force for veining and 
brecciation. Structural data for veins, faults, shears and fractures were collected from road­
cut mapping on the CoW and pit wall mapping at PBH and Kerikil. Remote sensing and 
geophysical data were used to define CoW -scale linear and circular features, since regional 
structural mapping was inhibited by an extensive tropical weathering profile and dense 
jungle cover. Faults were classified according to their orientation, timing, overprinting 
relationships and style. Veins were principally classified by infill and overprinting 
relationships using the paragenetic framework outlined in Chapter 5. Documentation and 
careful observation of structural features has constrained a dynamic regional stress field at 
Mt Muro. The volcanic architecture outlined in Chapter 3 also helped to defi11e and 
constrain the structural setting of this district. A Riedel-style fracture model for the 
progressive formation of structural elements and ore-hosting structures at Kerikil and 
PBH is used to describe the geodynamics and geometry of observed structures. 
4.2 Island-scale structural trends and features 
The major tectonic and structural features of Borneo are shown in Figure -4-.1. 
Epithermal ore deposits in Kalimantan, including Mt Muro, Kelian, Marsupa Ria, :tvfirah 
and Muyup, lie along an apparent northeast trend defined by van Leeuwen et al. (1994) as 
the ''Kalimantan Gold Belt" , which is coincident with the eastern portion of the Central 
Kalimantan Arc (Fig. 4.1). Northwest extension in the Makassar Straits to the southeast of 
Borneo is associated with the opening of the northeast trending Makassar Basin; the 
offshore extension of the Kutai Basin. The northeast orientated Palawan trough is 
associated with the latest subduction event offshore to the northeast of Sabah. The 
western margin of the Kutai basin has a northeast trending boundary; which separates 
/') 
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Figure 4.1 Geology of Borneo 
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Tectonic features and srmp!Jfted geology of Borneo. ,-\]so shown ts the postuon of the .\dang Fault Zone and Ple>,ure relaove 
to 1-ft �\fum and other epaherrnal ore deposrts allgned along the Kallmantan Gold Belt Par detarls of geologtcal and 
topograplucal features refer to Ftgure 2.2 Ke)' to depostts: I = l\!Jrah, 2 = 1-.farsupa Rta, 3 = Kehan, 4 = 1-.Iuyup and 5 = 
Busang. 
Tertiary from later Quaternary basin sediments and volcanics. Basement features beneath 
the Kutai Basin such as the Muyup Hinge and Kutai Lakes are present as northeast 
trending gravity highs (Moss et al., 1999; Fig. 4.1 ) . 
Large northwest to north-northwest striking fault zones such as the Adang Fault 
Zone and the Sangkulirang Fault Zone define the southern and northern margins of the 
onshore Kutai basin and offshore Makassar Basin (Fig. 4.1). The Sangkulirang Fault Zone 
cuts across Borneo in a northwest trend as the Mangkalihat Ridge and the Tinjar Fault 
(which is also known as the West Baram Line). The Adang Fault Zone can be traced 
northwest across Borneo and has a dextral sense of movement. Various trajectories for the 
Adang Fault Zone have been suggested by different authors. Syarafuddin et al. (1999) 
suggest the Adang Fault Zone swings towards the west-northwest and defines the 
southern margin of the Melawi-Ketangau Basin and the northern margin of the Schwanncr 
block, which they name the Adang Flexure. Alternatively, Satyana et al. (1999) suggest that 
the Adang Fault Zone continues in a northwest trend and connects to the Lupar Ltne, 
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which truncates the northern margin of the Melawi-Ketangau Basin and defines the 
southern margin of the Embaluh Group (Fig. 4. 1). They name this structure the Adang­
Lupar Megashear. In either scenario, the Adang structure passes in close proximity (within 
30 kilometers) of the Mt Muro deposits and its geometry and dynamics may have 
influenced structural features at Mt Muro. 
4.3 District-scale structural features 
In this study, very limited structural data could be determined outside the PBH and 
Kerikil pits due to the dense jungle cover and tropical weathering profile (e.g., Fig. 1 .2 C). 
To assist with placing the deposits within a gross regional structural and tectonic 
framework, analysis of lineaments seen on synthetic aperture radar (SAR) imagery and 
airborne magnetic data was undertaken. Information on structural features was also 
collected from visits to other deposits on the Mt Muro CoW. Where possible, historical 
data was reviewed from limited confidential internal company reports on the Bantian-Batu 
Tembak, Serujan Central, Serujan East, Muro Sawang pits, as well as data from Moyle et al. 
(1 996) for the Serujan North and Tengkanong pits. 
4.3 . 1  Remote sensing and geophysical interpretation 
Numerous circular and linear features are visible on SAR and airborne magnetic 
imagery (Fig. 4.2 and 4.3). The dominant linear features occur in northeast, northwest, 
north-northwest and north-south orientations on the SAR image, and in northeast, 
northwest and east-west orientations on the first vertical derivative of airborne magnetic 
imagery. A detailed characterization of these different linear features is important, since 
only the north-south, north-northwest and west-northwest structures are currently known 
to host ore at Mt Muro. 
Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) Various circular features, ranging in diameter from one 
to ten kilometers, can be seen on the SAR image (Fig. 4.2 A and B). These features are 
defined by positive topography and occur as circular areas of textural similarity or as 
arcuate lines or zones that disrupt textural continuity. The features occur along a broadly 
northeast alignment (Fig. 4.2 B) that corresponds with an important regional trend 
controlling sites of intrusive and extrusive magmatic activity. 
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Two large (10 kilometer diameter) roughly circular features in the centre of the CoW 
enclose the deposits. The PBH, Bantian - Batu Tembak, Tengkanong, Muro Sawang, 
Serujan East, Serujan North and Serujan Central deposits are situated towards the margins 
of the large western feature, and the Kerikil deposit is located near the centre of the large 
eastern feature. Kerikil is also bisected by the circumference of two smaller circular 
features to the east and west of the deposit. In some cases, smaller circular features 
(approximately 1 kilometer diameter) have been field checked and are known to correlate 
with topographic spires consisting of late dacitic, dioritic and basaltic andesite plugs (Fig. 
1 .2 D). 
Numerous linear features ranging in length up to 5 kllometers are also discernable 
on the SAR image (Fig. 4.2). The dominant features are represented by northeast, 
northwest, north-northwest and north-south lineaments that are defined by ridges, valleys, 
and rivers, or as lines and zones disrupting layering and textural continuity. The linear 
features can be field checked in areas where they intersect road cuttings, pits and/or have 
been drilled. The majority of these features represent faults and shears, basalt and basaltic 
andesite dikes, as well as veins and breccia bodies. 
Three northeasterly trending lineaments occur as swarms that cross the CoW. The 
largest is the central swarm which passes through the PBH, Bantian-Batu Tembak and 
Tengkanong deposits and coincides with the main trend of the circular SAR features (Fig. 
4.2). A northeast lineament also passes through the Kerikil deposit. Regionally, this 
northeast trend can be correlated with the eastern portion of the central Kalimantan Arc 
and the "Kalimantan Gold Belt" (van Leeuwen et al., 1 994; Fig. 4. 1 ,  4.2 A and B). 
Major northwest trending linear features are roughly evenly spaced across the CoW 
(Fig. 4.2 C). Northwest linear features are observed in basement rocks to the northwest of 
the CoW and seem to control the course of the Menawing River. This trend also appears 
to control the distribution of limestones and sediments in the southwest corner of the 
CoW (Fig. 4.2 B and Fig. 2.5). A swarm of northwest linear features cuts through the 
PBH, Bantian - Batu Tembak, Muro Sawang, Serujan North, Serujan Central and Serujan 
East pits. A major northwest linear feature also passes through the Kerikil deposit, where 
it has been observed to be a shear. 
Analysis of the SAR image (Fig. 4.2 D) suggests that in most cases, the northwest 
linear features are later than the northeast features and offset the latter in a dextral sense 
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(Fig. 4.2 D). However, some of the movement on the northeast features appears to post­
date the northwest striking structures (evident from sinistral offset on the SAR image; Fig. 
4.2 D} This is consistent with information determined from pit mapping (presented later 
in this Chapter) which indicates that at least some northeast structure movement post­
dates the northwest trending features. These relationships suggest that there rna y have 
been reactivation of the northeast trending features, or that the northeast and northwest 
orientations were active at the same time (as a conjugate fracture set). 
Major west-northwest trending linear features occur mosdy in the southwest of the 
CoW and appear to be younger than the northwest and northeast features. The west­
northwest linear features are extensive and can be traced (by SAR) over longer distances 
than northwest or northeast features. The west-northwest trend is an important structural 
control at the Tengkanong, Serujan North, Serujan Central and Serujan East deposits. In 
the Tengkanong and Serujan Central pits, the west-northwest features are represented by 
mineralized faults with a dextral sense of movement. The minor mineralized Pertim, 
Hultim, Julan Bukit and Bali veins in the PBH region are also orientated in a west­
northwest direction (Fig. 3 .16) .  
Two north-northwest trending lineament swarms occur within the circumference o f  
two major circular SAR features noted previously (Fig. 4.2 C). One swarm passes through 
the PBH, Bantian-Batu Tembak, Muro Sawang, Serujan North, Serujan Central and 
Serujan East deposits in the west, and the other through the Kerikil deposit in the east. 
The north-northwest trend is an important structural control at the Bantian-Batu Tembak, 
PBH and Kerikil deposits, where north-northwest features are observed as veins, vein 
stockwork and breccia-filled mineralized faults. 
Airborne Magnetic Imagery: Airborne magnetic imagery for the Mt Muro CoW is 
shown in Figure 4.3 A. Two major circular regions of low magnetic relief can be 
recognized, one in the PBH and Serujan area in the west and the other in Kerikil area to 
the east (Fig. 4.3). The PBH, Bantian, Batu Tembak, Tengkanong, Muro Sawang, Serujan 
East, Serujan North and Serujan Central deposits are situated near the margins of the large 
western feature that is approximately four kilometers in diameter. The Kerikil deposit is 
situated near the centre of the smaller eastern feature, measuring roughly three kilometers 
in diameter. The regions of low magnetic relief represent areas of magnetite destruction. 
These areas are interpreted to be related to alteration associated with two extinct 
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hydrothermal systems, related to the two stratovolcanos proposed in Chapter 3.8 (Fig. 
3. 19). Smaller circular "bull's-eye" magnetic highs Oess than one kilometre in diameter) 
have been field checked and correlate with late dacitic, dioritic or basaltic andesite plugs 
(Fig. 1.2 D). 
Numerous linear features, ranging in length from less than one kilometer up to 
greater than four kilometers, are discernable on the ft.rst vertical derivative image of 
airborne magnetic data (Fig. 4.3 B). The dominant linear features are represented by 
northeast, northwest, west-northwest, north-south and east-west trending lineaments 
defined by areas of high and low magnetic contrast and breaks in textural continuity. 
Several of the linear features were ft.eld checked in areas where they intersect road cuttings, 
pits and/ or have been drilled. The majority of ft.eld checked high magnetic relief areas 
represent basalt and basaltic andesite dikes, and andesite lava flows. Faults, shears, veins 
and breccia bodies are represented by zones of low magnetic relief and in many cases 
correspond well with SAR features, due to associated alteration and silicification. The 
north-northwest linear features hosting the Bantian-Batu Tembak, PBH and K.erikil 
deposits that can be recognized on the SAR are not as readily observable on the magnetic 
image. 
4.3.2 Faulting 
Northwest shears and faults: Northwest striking faults cross-cut the K.erikil and PBH 
haul roads where they occur as graben bounding faults and shear zones. In some cases, 
northwest striking faults are intruded by basaltic andesite dikes (e.g., Tengkanong deposit 
and central Permata: MAP 1 Permata) . The juxtaposition of different volcanic facies 
environments across northwest striking faults, as seen at Bantian-Batu Tembak, PBH and 
Tengkanong, implies that a component of dip-slip or strike-slip movement has occurred. 
However, the latest sense of movement across these faults is generally dextral strike-slip. 
Movement sense and geometry for northwest faulting was determined at PBH and K.erikil 
from pit mapping (MAP 1 Permata; MAP 2 Hulubai; :MAP 3 K.erikil) . 
Nmtheast faults: Northeast striking faults cross-cut the PBH and K.erikil haul road and 
occur as strike slip faults and reverse faults. In some cases, northeast striking faults are 
exploited by basalt dikes (e.g. southern Permata hanging-wall) .  Northeast striking faults arc 
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characterized by several episodes of movement, however the latest event is dominantly 
repre5ented by a component of sinistral strike-slip movement (e.g., as seen offsetting the 
Bali vein at PBH). 
4.3.3 Folding 
Regional mapping has identified several large scale, tight, upright folds with east-
northeast trending axial planes immediately northwest of the CoW (Pieters and Supriatna, 
1990). The north-northeast trending axial planes of these structures are consistent with a 
north-northwest directed component of compression. 
Within the CoW, regionally folding is rarely observed in outcrop due to dense jungle 
and lack of outcrop exposures. Folding was not observed in either the PBH or Kerikil pit 
mapping. Small-scale folding was only recognized within sedimentary units interfmgered 
and overlain by coherent andesite facies in a road cutting on the Kerikil haul road, in the 
Menawing Rh·er valley immediately south of the Menawing River (Fig. 4.4) . In the 
southern part of this exposure (Fig. 4.4), sediments are interfingered with andesitic lavas 
which strike 1 20° and dip shallowly at 10° to the north. The shallow dip to the north is 
truncated by a 120° trending northwest striking fault which dips 60° towards the north. To 
the north of the fault, sedimentary layering trends 100° and steepens to dips of 50°. 
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Layering then steepens to 85° towards the north on the southern limb of a small anticline 
before flattening to 60° to the north on the northern limb. The contact of the sedimentary 
rocks and the overlying welded ignimbrite is obscured, but the ignimbrite sheet has 
entrained sedimentary clasts at its base suggesting that it was emplaced later than the 
sedimentary rocks. The ignimbrite strikes at 120° and dips 10° to the north. It is possible 
that there has been detachment and movement between the ignimbrite-sedimentary rock 
contact due to the large competency contrast between the two units. The small-scale, tight, 
inclined anticline has an 85° inclined axial plane which dips 70° to the north (Fig. 4.4). The 
fold closure indicates north-south compression. The fold axial plane indicates a 
component of south over north reverse movement and the hinge line dips shallowly to the 
east, indicating a component of dextral movement to compression. These relationships are 
consistent with the north-south to north-northwest directed compression which was 
determined from folding observed on regional mapping (Pieters and Supriatna, 1 990). This 
north-south to north-northwest directed compression is correlated with the island-scale 
Mid-Miocene basin inversion event across the Kutai Basin (Chapter 2.2). 
4.3.4 Mineralized structures 
Over 75 epithermal veins have been recognized within the Mt Muro CoW (Moyle at al., 
1996). Two main structural trends control the vein and breccia bodies; west-northwest to east­
southeast and north-northwest to south-southeast. 
West-northwest mineralized stmctures: Tengkanong, Serujan Central, Serujan North, 
Serujan East, and Muro Sa wang are examples of west-northwest to east-southeast oriented 
deposits (Fig. 4.5). 
The Tengkanong deposit consists of several braided, near vertical to steeply north 
and moderately south dipping, west-northwest trending mineralized faults, quartz veins 
and breccia bodies (Fig. 4.5 A) . The deposit is 400 meters long and up to 20 meters in 
width. The structure widens as it swings to the northwest from a west-northwest strike, 
and then narrows as it returns to a west-northwest str1ke. Mineralization extends from 
surface (at 100 RL) to 0 RL, representing a vertical extent of 100 meters. At depth the 
structure dips shallowly, but steepens and flares out towards the surface (Fig. 4.6 A). The 
west-northwest fault separates considerably different footwall and hanging-wall volcanic 
facies environments at Tengkanong. A basaltic andesite dike has been intruded along the 
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Figure 4.6 Photographs of west-northwest mineralized structures 
A l'engkanong \'eln lookmg east along \'em structure. Note siltstones In hanglng·wall and the shallow dtp of structure and 
hanging· wall spin vetn. 
B �eruJan Central \'em lookmg west.l11e structure IS narrow at the base of the p1t and Hares out towards the surface. Bench 
he1ght IS IS m 
main west-northwest fault and subsequently boudinaged due to later shear movement. 
Tectonic movement on east and west-northwest trending faults both pre- and post-date 
quartz fissure filling (Moyle et al., 1996). Vein walls are wavy and irregular. Slickenslides are 
uncommon, but where they do occur they are sub-horizontal, indicating that there was at 
least some component of strike-slip displacement (Moyle et al., 1 996). High grade shoots 
(> 5g/t Au and > 340 g/t Ag) are located at bifurcations and swellings along the structure. 
The fault geometry throughout the deposit is consistent with a jog that has developed due 
to dextral movement and dislocation along a pre-existing, west-northwest normal master 
fault (Fig. 4.5 A). 
The Serujan North deposit consists of veins and a steeply south dipping, west-
northwest trending mineralized fault that bifurcates and splays at its western and eastern 
ends (Fig. 4.5 B). The deposit is 300 meters long and up to 5 meters in width. 
l\1ineralization extends from surface (at 165 RL) to 75 RL, representing a vertical extent of 
90 meters. The main mineralized fault is bound to the north by the west-northwest striking 
and moderately south dipping Nambar Fault, and to the south by the northwest strikmg 
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and moderately south dipping S4 Fault. In cross-section, the deposit anastomoses and is 
joined to the Nambar Fault by a steeply dipping linkage structure, which is also 
mineralized. Patchy mineralization is also associated with the S4 fault to the south. High 
grade shoots (as determined by Aurora Gold mine staff of > Sg/t Au and > 340 g/t Ag) 
are located at bifurcation points. Fault geometry is consistent with a tension vein and 
fracture array that has developed due to dextral movement between the Nambar Fault and 
S4 Fault (Fig. 4.5 B). 
The high-grade Serujan Central deposit has a complex structural history. It 
comprises near vertical to steeply and moderately south dipping, west-northwest to north­
northeast trending, anastomosing mineralized faults, quartz veins and breccia zones, with 
several smaller bifurcations, splays and side structures (Fig. 4.5 C) .  The deposit is 450 
meters long and up to 20 meters in width. The majority of the structure is orientated west­
northwest, but changes to an east-northeast trend in the centre of the deposit before 
returning to an east-west orientation in the eastern part of the deposit. Mineralization 
extends from surface (at 200 RL) to 0 RL, representing a vertical extent of200 meters. At 
depth, the structure is a single, narrow near vertical vein which bifurcates and flares into 
several near vertical and steeply north dipping veins ·and breccias at surface (Fig. 4.6 B). 
The vein is localized by several fault zones. The eastern segment is localized by moderately 
north dipping, west-northwest striking fault zones that exhibit a dextral sense of 
movement. In the west, the vein is controlled by steeply south dipping, east-west trending 
faults showing a dextral sense of movement. The central segment is constrained by a 
moderately west dipping, north-northeast stri.ki.ng fault with a sinistral sense of movement 
that has offset the western and eastern segments of the deposit. Minor cross-cut deposits 
are hosted by moderately to steeply west and east dipping, north-northwest st:ri.k:ing 
structures which have a dextral sense of movement. Several smaller, moderately west 
dipping, north-northeast cross-cut deposits also occur in the western part of the pit. The 
main west-northwest fault zone at Serujan Central separates considerably different footwall 
and hanging-wall volcanic facies. Fault styles and offsetting relationships suggest that a 
pre-existing, west-northwest normal master fault has been dilated by later movement on 
cross-cutting, high angle, north-northeast dilational faults with a sinistral sense of 
movement. High grade shoots (> 5 g/t Au and > 340 g/t Ag) are located at bifurcations 
and intersections of the later north-northeast structures. 
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The structural controls on the Muro Sa wang and Serujan East deposits could not be 
determined because both deposits were inaccessible at the time of writing. The disused 
Muro Sa wang pit is part of the current tailings dam and the Serujan East pit had been 
backfilled with waste rock from Serujan Central. 
North-northu;est to north-south mineralized structures: Bantian, Batu Tembak, PBH and 
Kerikil are all examples of north-northwest to north-south orientated veins and breccia 
bodies (Fig. 4.7). On a district scale, the Bantian - Batu Tembak vein system represents a 
structural repetition of the PBH vein system with similar volcanic facies, volcanic 
architecture relationships and structural characteristics (see Fig. 4.9 for details). 
The Batu Tembak vein is a cymoidal and attenuated structure, striking north­
northwest with a length of 1 kilometer and width of up to 5 meters (Fig. 4.8 A). The vein 
is a structural repetition of the Permata vein and mineralization extends from surface at 
1 50 RL to 50 RL, representing a vertical extent of 1 50 m. In cross-section the vein is west 
dipping, pinching and swelling along its length, with a subsidiary near vertical hanging-wall 
split vein. High grade shoots (> Sg/t Au and > 340 g/t Ag) are located at swellings and 
bifurcations of the vein structure. Tectonic movement along the vein post-dates quartz 
fissure filling. Lithofacies at Batu Tembak include andesite and basaltic andesite lavas, 
basaltic andesite dikes and flows, basalt flows, tuffs, and monomict andesite breccia, 
consistent with a proximal slope environment (Fig. 4.8). Lithologies could not be 
correlated between the footwall and hanging-wall, suggesting that there may have been at 
least 400 m of vertical movement on the main vein structure. 
The Bantian vein was not yet fully accessible at the time of writing. A review of 
internal company reports suggests that the main Bantian vein is a structural repetition of 
the Hulubai vein. It i s  steeply west dipping, north-northwest to north-south striking, 
braided, cymoidal and attenuated with a length of 1 kilometer and a width of up to 5 
meters (Fig. 4.7). Mineralization extends from surface at 1 75 RL to 25 RL, representing a 
vertical extent of 150 meters. In cross-section, the vein is moderately west dipping, with 
several near vertical hanging-wall split structures. High grade shoots (> 5 g/t Au and > 
340 g/ t Ag) are located at swellings and bifurcations along the vein structure. Initial 
reconnaissance of the strip-back prior to mining, in addition to drilling reports and 
discussions with IMK geologists, suggest that the host rocks are sedimentary rocks, tuffs 
and basalts. This is consistent with the distal basin fill environment, described for the 
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Figure 4.8 Batu Tembak Deposit 
A Batu Tembak vetn looking north towards Banuan. The main west 
dtppUlg \'eln has extensive alteration U1 the hangUJg-wall and defUles a 
sthclfled rtdge. The moderate!}' north dippUlg, northwest strtktng fault 
zone crossUlg the ptt (dashed llne) Is a valley Ulfilled by a basalttc andesite 
d1ke. Scale: blast hole dnll ng U1 the bottom of the p1t 1s approximately + 
m long. 
B Batu Tembak l'eUl looking south. The main veUl dl.ps moderately to 
the east and cross-cuts well larered coherent andesite lavas at a !ugh angle. 
$ubs1d1a£)' veUls exploit layers U1 the coherent andesite (AND = andesne). 
Scale: Bench hetght 1s 1 5 m. 
northern part of the Hulubai pit. 
The PBH and Kerikil mineralized faults, veins and breccias represent the focus of 
work completed in this study and are discussed in detail in sections 4.4 and 4.5, 
respectively. 
4.4 PBH structural features 
The distribution of volcanic facies at PBH is defined by pre-mineralization faulting 
(Fig. 4.9). The PBH pit walls are dominated by several major structural elements including 
northwest, north-south and south-southwest faults and veins and northeast faults. Small-
scale faults, fractures and Yeining are less common outside the trend of the main Yein 
structure. For section 4.4, the reader is referred to �L>\P 1 (Permata) and 1\'L\P 2 (Hulubai). 
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4.4.1  Pre-mineralization structures 
PBH volcanic lqyering, volcanic intmsion and sedimentary bedding trends: To the south of 
PBH, coherent andesite lavas and tuffs in the Permata footwall and hanging-wall strike at 
1 10° and dip Z0° to the north-northeast (MAP 1 Permata and Fig. 4.9). In the Maantung 
area to the southwest of the Permata vein, coherent andesite lavas and tuffs strike at 136° 
and dip 48° to the north-northeast. In the Pertim area to the south east, andesite lavas, 
autobreccias and tuffs strike at 135° and dip 40° to the northeast. Coherent andesite lavas, 
tuffs and non-stratified, poorly-sorted, muddy polymict breccia facies in the Batu 
Badinding footwall strike at Z0° and dip 10° towards the east-southeast (MAP Z Hulubai). 
Sedimentary rocks and volcanics deposited in the north-south fault bounded Batu 
Badinding graben strike 75° and dip 15-10° towards the north-northwest (Fig. 4.9). Late 
stage, northwest trending, basaltic andesite dikes and northeast basalt dikes are found in 
central Permata and in the southern Permata hanging-wall, respectively (Map 1 Permata). 
Northwest faults and shears: Northwest striking lineaments that occur as prominent 
features on remote sensing and geophysical imagery are related to faults, shears or 
coherent basaltic andesite dikes (MAP 1 Permata). Northwest faults are topographically 
defined by northwest trending valleys and scarps to the west and east of the PBH pit. The 
magnetic response of northwest lineaments observed on airborne magnetic data is due to 
moderately magnetic, coherent basaltic andesite dikes intruded along northwest faults 
(Chapter 3, Fig. 3.4 ). This occurs at Permata, where an interpreted northwest fault is filled 
by a basaltic andesite dike (MAP 1 Permata). This structure defines the boundary between 
different depositional environments in the Permata hanging-wall and footwall and the Batu 
Badinding hanging-wall (Map 1 Permata and Map Z Hulubai). No shearing is observed at 
the margins of the basaltic andesite dike, implying that it was intruded post fault 
movement. The lack of alteration, and the fact the dike only hosts post-mineralization vein 
stages five and six (see Chapter 5), suggest that the dike was emplaced post mineralization. 
Offset relationships and veining developed in northwest structures imply a dextral 
component of movement (Fig. 4.10 A). 
A northwest fault also defines the boundary between different depositional 
environments in the Batu Badinding footwall and the Hulubai footwall. Complete 
movement history of this fault is not certain due to a high degree of alteration, weathering 
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FigU""e 4.10 PBH structural elements 
A onhwc-.. tault \VIth C}OTlOld ,.en displapng a de� raJ sense ci mo\·emenr, Penmta 
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and clay fauLt gauge. The Latest sense of movement, as indicated by en echelon step veins, 
Likely had a component of dextral movement. The northwest magnetic linear feature that 
crosses the Hulubai pit is not observed in the hanging-waH but is coincident with the 
northwest faulting in the footwaH (Fig. 4.9). The structure has been covered and conceaLed 
by the empLacement of the distaL basin environment rocks of the HuLubai footwaH and 
therefore pre-dates deposition of the distal basin sequence (Fig. 4.9) . 
North-south faults: North-south fauLts define the trend of mineralization at PBH. Prior 
to mining, the main mineralized fault was expressed as a intensely silicified north-south 
trending ridge. The -north-south mineralized fault at PBH separates the Batu Badind.ing 
and Hulubai footwaH from the Batu Badinding and Hulubai hanging-waH (MAP 2 
Hulubai) . The movement history of this fault is uncertain, due to a well developed fault 
gauge and lack of kinematic indicators however, vertical slickenslide planes are recognized 
in the fault wall at Permata (Fig. 4.10 B). There is also a large offset between lithologies in 
the HuLubai hanging-wall and those in the Batu Badinding footwalL These lithologies 
cannot be correlated, suggesting at least 300 meters relative vertical movement on the fault 
(Fig. 3.16 B). The fault must have had several periods of activation with a component of 
normal or reverse dip-slip movement in order to juxtapose the distal environment of 
deposition of the Batu Badinding and Hulubai footwaH, against the medial and proximal 
environment of deposition represented by the Batu Badinding and HuLubai hanging-wall. 
A north-south fault is also recognized at Permata, between the footwaH and 
hanging-wall sequences (Fig. 3.16 A). Volcanic layering is only moderately offset however 
and there is no change in environment of deposition across this structure. The volcanic 
architecture therefore suggests limited movement on this north-south striking structure at 
Permata, compared with significant movement along similar structures at Batu Badinding 
and Hulubai. 
4.4.2 Mineralized structures 
North-northwest to north-south mineralized faults and veins: The main mineralized structure 
at PBH is a north-northwest to north-south striking mineralized fault and vein, 
approximately 2.2 kilometers Long and up to 5 meters wide (Fig. 4.11). The structure 
ranges in dip from vertical to 65° towards the west. The fault hosts veins and breccias 
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which are infilled with jasper, microcrystalJine quartz, sulfides, sulfosalts, crystalline quartz, 
amethyst, calcite and manganoan-carbonates. 
The Permata segment of this structure is a north-south striking, west dipping vein 
whtch bifurcates into a cymoid loop at 30 OOON. A near vertical, hanging-wall "split" vein 
branches off to the north-northwest at 30 300N (Fig. 4.10 C). The main vein, including 
the hangmg-wall split, is 1 .25 kilometer long and up to 5 meters wide. Mineralization 
extends from the surface (between 200 to 225 RL) down to 75 RL, representing a vertical 
extent of l 25 to 150 meters. The vein has a uniform width and dips moderately to the 
v;est (Figs. 3 . 1 5  A, 4 .10 C and 4.1 1).  An orthogonal stockwork of thin crustiform, 
crystalline quartz amethyst veins is also developed within a lens of andesite that is 
enclosed by the cymoid structure. The location of the cymoid loop and bifurcation of the 
hanging-walJ split coincide with the intersection of a northwest structure at 31 1 OON and a 
basaltic andesite dike at 3 1 200N. High-grade ore shoots (> 5 g/t Au and > 340 g/t Ag) 
are located at bifurcations of the vein structure and the intersection o f  hanging-wall splits. 
The deposit geometry is consistent with a tensional fracture and cymoid loop developed 
I 
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w 0 0 
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'-----------'-1 �"------------ -.:..__-� 
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Figure 4.11 Permata, Batu Badinding and H ulubai deposit Vulcan"' model 
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in response to north-northwest compression. 
The Batu Badinding segment of the PBH structure consists of a singular north­
south to north-northwest striking, west dipping vein. The vein bifurcates into a braided 
vein with several hanging-wall splits that branch off to the north-northwest at 3 1  OOON 
(Fig. 4.7 C, Fig. 4.1 1 ,  and MAP 2 Hulubai). In cross-section, the vein has a uniform width 
and dips moderately to steeply west. The vein anastomoses and has several cymoid loops 
along its length (Fig. 4.1 1) .  The Batu Badinding deposit extends over 0.9 kilometer and is 
up to 5 meters wide. Mineralization extends from the surface (at 200 RL) down to 1 00 RL, 
representing a vertical extent of 1 00 meters. Overall, the deposit geometry is consistent 
with a reactivated and dilated north-south fault in response to north-northwest 
compress10n. 
The Hulubai segment of the PBH structure is a north-northwest striking, west 
dipping braided vein with several hanging-wall splits that branch off to the north­
northwest at 31 OOON (Fig. 4.7 C, MAP 2 Hulubai). The location of bifurcating hanging­
wall splits coincides with the intersection of a northwest striking structure at 3 1  200N (Fig. 
4.9). Mineralization extends from surface (at 200 RL) down to 75 RL, representing a 
vertical extent of 125 meters. In cross-section, the vein is uniform in width with several 
near vertical hanging-wall split veins (Fig. 3 .15 B). High-grade ore shoots (> 5g/t Au and 
> 340 g/ t Ag) are located at bifurcations of the vein structure and at the intersection of the 
hanging-wall splits. A diffuse stockwork of chaotic, thin, wispy, crystalline quartz and 
calcite veins is developed in the hanging-wall to the main veins (MAP 1 Hulubai) . The 
deposit geometry is consistent with a series of tension fractures and a reactivated north­
south fault that have opened in response to north-northwest compression. 
West-northwest to northwest veins: The west-northwest orientated vein and vein breccias 
at Pertim, Maantung, Bali, Hultim and Julan Bukit represent the expression of later dextral 
movement on northwest basement structures (Fig. 4.9). Orientation for these deposits 
comes from regional mapping and drill core data. 
The Pertim vein breccia is 0.25 to 2.5 meters wide and can be traced intermittently 
over a 400 meters length. The western segment of the vein strikes at 283° and dips 82° 
towards the northeast (Fig. 4.9). The easterly part of the vein strikes at 105° and dips 80° to 
the southwest. The Maantung vein breccia is much larger than Pertim, ranging from 2 to 7 
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meters in width and extending intermittently over 1100 meters. This structure strikes 
between 113 and 120° and dips from 72 to 84° towards the north. The Bali vein is up to 3 
meters wide and 550 meters in length with strikes between 160 to 1 70° and dips from SO 
to 80° to the southwest (Fig. 4.9). The vein is offset along its length by northeast faults 
with a sinistral sense of movement. The Julan Bukit vein strikes at 1200 and dips 70° to 85° 
west. The Hultim structure strikes at 110° and dips 80° north (Fig. 4.9). 
4.4.3 Post-mineralization structures 
N01theast to no1th-nmtheast faults: Several major northeast striking faults offset mineralized 
veins throughout the Mt Muro district. The Hulubai vein is offset by late, sinistral, north 
dipping, 60° striking, reverse faults that are infilled with calcite (lvfAP 2 Hulubai and Fig. 
4.9). At Permata, northeast structures host late basalt dikes. Major northeast striking faults 
also offset the Bali, }ulan Bukit, and Maantung veins. One major northeast fault passes 
through and offsets the Permata, Bali, Batu Tembak and Maantung veins. Sinistral 
movement on northeast faulting occurred post mineralization. Northeast faults 
documented in the Permata and Maantung area also have a component of reverse 
movement. 
Nmth-south shearing; The most recent sense of movement on the north-south striking 
structure at Permata is dextral strike slip shearing. This is expressed as well developed fault 
gauge with entrained angular to sub-rounded breccia cla$tS within the fault (Fig. 4.10 D). 
The fault clasts leave scour marks along rare slickenslide surfaces and indicate an oblique, 
dextral strike slip sense of movement. Brecciated fragments of the vein and wa!Jrock are 
included in the clay fault gauge. Pervasive kaolinite alteration and pyrite development 
occur along the sheared footwall contact and may extend for up to 40 meters vertically 
down from surface. No veining or vein fll  is recognized post fault gauge and shearing. 
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4.5 Kerikit structural features 
The Kerikil deposit has a complex structural history with a range of structural styles, 
orientations and overprinting relationships. The deposit is strongly influenced by several 
major, northwest striking structures (Fig. 4.9 and Fig. 4.1 0). Kerikil has low lithological 
diversity with coherent andesite and basaltic andesite lavas and intrusions as the dominant 
rock types observed. The rocks have behaved in a brittle manner in response to the 
regional stress field, forming an extensive stockwork and a large range of breccias (Fig. 
4.12). The breccias are of hydrothermal, tectonic or volcanic origin, as discussed in 
Chapter 3 (volcanic architecture) and Chapter 5 (mineralization). The reader is referred to 
:tvL>\P 3 Kerikil for details of all structural features discussed in this section. 
4.5. l Pre-mineralization structures 
Kerikil volcanic lqyet ing and volcanic intrusion trends: In the hanging-wall of the Kerikil 1 
deposit, layered coherent andesite flows strike at 20° and dip at 52-54° to the west (Fig. 
4.13, 4.14 A, and 1v1.AP 3 Kerikil). In the Kerikil 2 footwall, coherent andesite lavas strike 
at 20° to 25° and dip 50° west. The margin of the coherent basaltic andesite intrusion 
exposed in the hanging-wall of the Kerikil 2 deposit trends north-south and has both an 
intrusive and faulted contact with the andesite lavas. The contact between the basaltic 
andesite and andesite is often obscured by brecciation. Exposed parts of the Kerikil 3 pit 
are dominated by massive coherent andesite lavas and non-stratified coarse poorly sorted 
polymict breccia facies (TALB�'{). TALB�"X, which is also observed in Kerikil 1 ,  are 
Figure 4.12 Kerikil 2 stockwork and breccia zone 
A Intense �tockwork tn the hangmg-wall of Kenlal 2, new towards the east of eastern ptrwall. (Bench hetght - I S m) 
B Intense stockwork tn the hangmg-\\•all of Kenlal 2, new towards the north along eastern pttwall. (Bench hctght ; 15 Ill) 
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TALBRX 
Figure 4.14 Kerikil 1 volcanic layering and structural control on volcanics 
A Volcaruc layenog to aodesttes (AND) srnke at zo• and dtp at sz• -54• to the west tn the northern pit wall of Kenkll l .  
(Bench hctght "' 1 5 m) 
B Breccta (T.\LBR.'i:) separated from andesite (AND) by north-northwest fault, south ptt wall, K�nktl l .  (Bench hetghr = 
I S m) 
bound by northwest and north-northwest structures (Fig. 4.1 4  B). Poorly sorted rounded 
exotic polymict breccia facies (PEBBRX) is local.ized along northeast striking faults and 
cuts through the T ALB�'X. 
No1tbwest faults and shears: Northwest striking lineaments that are prominent on 
remote sensing and magnetic imagery of the Kerikil area (Fig. 4.2 C and Fig. 4.3 D) are 
represented by faults and shears. Northwest faults are topographically defined by 
northwest trending valleys to the west of the Kerikil deposit and offsets in the sil.icified, 
north-south trending Ganung Baruh scarp to the east (Fig. 4.1 3 and Fig. 4.14). Northwest 
faults also transect the Kerikil 1 ,  2 and 3 pits (Fig. 4.13, Fig. 4.15 and Fig. 4.16). At Kerikil 
2 and 3, these structures are observed in the north, east and west walls pits and where they 
dip moderately to the notth east and southwest (Fig. 4.13 and Fig. 4.15). 
Northwest faulting and shearing have been active throughout the genesis of the 
Kerikil deposit. Pre-mineralization northwest faulting controls the distribution of volcanics 
at Kerikil 1 ,  2 and 3 (e.g., non-stratified coarse poorly sorted polymict breccia facies; MAP 
3 Kerikil, Fig. 3.6 B, Fig. 4.14 B and 4.17 A). Syn-mineralization northwest faulting has 
caused dilation and blowouts of the main vein and breccias (e.g. blowouts in the main vein 
at northwest intersections in Kerikil 2). Post-mineralization northwest faulting offsets 
,-eining and brecciation (e.g. off set of Kerikil 1 from Kerikil 2). A component of normal 
fault movement is indicated by normal off set of volcanic layering within the Kerikil 2 
footwall. The latest sense of movement is dextral strike-slip, as determined from horizontal 
movement indicators on minor subsidiary structures and slickenslides on fault plane 
surfaces. The main northwest striking structure that truncates the basaltic andesite 
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Kerikil deposit Vulcan r>� model 
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i • 
i 
I 
I 
Three dtmenstonal Vulcan ™ model of the 1--:enktl l ,  2 and 3 \"el1l and breccta sr>tem (bnght colors) sho\•1.ng cross·cuttl1lg 
northwest faults n1th final pit shell outline (light brown). Crosscutting northwest faults are shaded dark brown. Vein colors 
relate to planned m.uu.ng stages. \'tew ts looktng towards the north. Scale as per gnd. North and east levels are marked near 
the centre of the depostt (Internal companr 1!\IK Vulcan TM modehng, 2000). 
intrusion in the northern wall of the Kerikil 2 pit was traced 500 meters to the northwest 
where it is expressed as a shear displaying quartz augen and S-C fabrics indicating a dextral 
sense of mm·ement (Fig. 4.17 B). 
Smth·south, nmth-no1thwest and nmth-n01th�ast faults: North -south, north -north west and 
north-northeast striking lineaments are prominent on remote sensing and geophysical 
imagery of the Kerikil area and are represented by sharp faults, shears, veins and breccias 
(l\1...\P 3 Kerikil). North-south faults are topographically defined by the silicified Ganung 
Baruh scarp to the east. The basaltic andesite intrusion in the Kerikil 2 pit also has a north-
south orientation with intrusive margins to the north and faulted margins to the south. 
The main Kerikil 1 structure is a steeply west dipping, north-northwest striking fault. 
Similar north-northwest striking faults and steeply west dipping north-northeast striking 
faults are also obset\·ed in the southern wall of the Kerikil 2 pit, but are truncated to the 
north by a northwest striking fault. 
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Figure 4.16 Kerikil pitwaU stereonets and rose 
diagrams of fracture arrays 
The Kenk1l I south wall rose d1agram and stereonet of fracture 
dm:cnons shows a predonunance of northwest striking, east d1ppmg 
fractures and faults wuh nunor north-northwest to south-southwest 
d1ppmg faults. The Kenk1I J west wall (hangmg-wall) dugrams show 
a predonunance o f  northwest striklng east dippmg f racrures and 
faults and northeast srnkmg and shallowly d1ppmg southwest 
volcaruc layenng. The Kenk!l I north wall d1agrams mdrcate a 
predommance of northwest smkmg east dtppmg fractures to west­
northwest stnkmg, west d1ppmg fractures and faults, northeast 
srnkmg and shallowly d1ppmg southwest volcamc layenng. The 
Kenktl l east wall (footwall) d1agrams show an array of fracture 
dtrecnons wnh northwest srnkmg, east dtppmg fractures bemg 
marg;nally more pronunent and northeast srnkmg and shallow�· 
d1ppmg southwest volcaruc layenng. lbe Kenlal 2 west wall 
d1agrams show a predonunancc of northea't to cast srnkmg, 
shallowly west and steeply east d1ppmg fractures. lhe Kenk1l 2 'ourh 
wall (hangmg-wall) dta grams show a pronunence of north-northwest 
and northeast stnkmg, steeply east and west d1ppmg fractures and 
fault' With mmor >teeply, wmh d1ppmg, east >tnktng fault>. 'lbc 
KenhJI 2 non h wall dtagrams md1cates a predorrunance of northwest 
and nonhea't �rnkmg, �teeply ea,t d!ppmg, and wc>t d!ppmg 
fracture<> wah north 'ourh �-a't d1ppmg fracrure' lhe Kcnlal 2 east 
\\.all (foorwalf) d1awam� >how a prcdommance of northwe;t '>tnkmg, 
modnatt.h ea't and ""'t d1pprng fractu re' and fault> wuh vet} 
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Figure 4.17 Kerikil 2 northwest structures 
A Breccta (L\.LBR).") developed on the maUl northwest fault tn the footwall of Kenkil2. Valley developed on the 
northweH fault off-setnng the north-south Ganung Baruh Ridge Vtew east towards east em p1t wall, Keri.kJl 2 (Scale: Bench 
hetght = ISm). 
B 2 m w1de shear zone tn andesite Wlth boudmaged quartz. \·ems along stnke of the northwest fault. The shear fabnc 
tndtcate> a dextral sense of mo\·ement. Road cuttmg 500 m west of Kenkil 2. 
4.5.2 Mineralized structures 
At Kerikil 1 and 3, veins and minor breccia-filled mineralized faults are the main 
ore-hosting structures. Fault-hosted breccias, with either a tectonic and/or hydrothermal 
origin, are common at Kerikil 2. All Kerikil faults and veins are in filled with 
microcrystalline quartz, sulfosalts, sulfides, crystalline quartz, amethyst, calcite and 
manganoan carbonates. 
Nortb-soutb, nOJtb-nortbwest, no1tb-noTtbeast faults, veins and breccias: The Kerikil 1 deposit 
is 200 meters long and up to 5 meters wide. Mineralization extends from the surface at 200 
RL down to 75 RL, representing a vertical extent of 125 meters. The base of the deposit 
consists of two main veins; one trending north-northwest with a near vertical dip, and the 
other trending northeast and dipping moderately to the northwest at 50° (Fig 4.1 8 A and 
4.18 C). The north-northeast trending vein has exploited primary volcanic layering and has 
an orientation consistent with the strike and dip of andesite lavas in the northern part of 
the deposit. Dextral movement on the main north-northwest trending vein has caused 
opening along the boundary on the western side of the structure. On the eastern side of 
the vein, however, the boundary exhibits compression with slickenslides and fault gouge 
(Fig. 4.1 8  B and C). Dilation at the intersection of the two structures has produced a 
inverted "v-shaped" ore shoot which dips steeply to the north (Fig. 4.18 C and D). 
The Kerikil 2 deposit is 500 meters long and up to 30 meters wide. Mineralization 
extends from �mrface (at 250 to 225 RL) down to 50 RL, representing a vertical extent of 
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Figure4.18 Keril<il 1 structural elements 
A 1:-Jorth-northwest strtktng, steeply west dtppmg Yetn. South wall. Kenkd 1. 
B Sheared contact of south-southwest stnlong volcaruc layenng m Kenkd 1 footwall to the east. Tlus cont2ct has been 
ddated m the Kealnl 1 hangtng-wall to form the shallowlydtppmg, south-southwest stalong Keak11 1 Yetn m Flg 4.9 C. Fteld 
of v1ew !s S m ac £oss. 
C South-southwest strtktng. shallmdy west dtppmg ,.em mthm Yolcamc layenng. \\�est wal� Kenk1l 1. 
0 lnte£secoon of the nonh-nmthwest trendtng Yem and south-southwest uendmg Yetn that forms the lugh grade Ul\·erted 
Y-shaped Keakll 1 shoot. East wall, Kenktl 1 Fleld of v1ew !s 10m across. 
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Figure 4.19 Kerikil 2 structural elements 
A \'tew of the northern pn wall {Kenlol 2) showmg the moderately dtppmg coherent andesite and conta<:t 'mh the north­
south stnkmg coherent basaluc andesne tntrus1on. Later northwest smkmg faults cut the coherent andesue. 
B \'tew of the southern ptt wall (Kenlol 2) showmg north-northwest and south-�outhwest stnkmg stru<:tures. 
C \'tew of the west plt waU (hangmg-waU; Kenkll 2) showmg northwest stnkmg structures. The lugh grade coUofocrn ,·em 
can be seen tn the southwest comer. 
0 'hew of the east ptt waU (foon,·aU; KenloJ 2) shO\\ 'lng northwest stnktng structures. Shallow, south dtpptng structures are 
related to down-throw on northwest stnkmg faults, 
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1 "'"5 co 200 meters. \t the base of drilling, the deposit consists of a narrow, north-south 
striking, mineralized fault which flares out at surface into an intense stockwork and breccia 
zone:. The breccia zones are localized by north-south, north-northwest and north-
northeast structures. �onh-northwest and north-northeast trending mineralized faults are 
pronuncnt in th<: southern wall of the pit and dip moderately to steeply west. The north­
northeast and north-northwest structures have been dilated and truncated by prominent 
northwest shears with a dextral sense of movement (Fig. 4.19). 
The Kerikil 3 deposit is 300 meters long and up to 5 meters wide. Mineralization 
extends from surf ace at 225 RL down to 100 RJ ,, representing a vertical extent of 125 
meters. The deposit consists of a steeply west dipping, north-south trending vein in the 
north. To the south, the vein is intersected by a vertical north-northwest trending vein 
from the west. A hanging-wall split vein is connected to the main structure by shallowly 
dipping transfer structures that exploit primary volcanic layering. At the time of this study, 
only the eastern wall of the pit was exposed and the dominant structures were north-
northwest veins and faults (Fig. 4.20). Additional information on the Kerikil 3 veins was 
determined from DDH sections and Vulcan TM modeling (Fig. 4.15). 
A Look.tng along bench at breccias bound by northwest faulting. East wall, I<etikil 3. Bench height =5 meters. 
B Breccias (BR...'X) bound by northwest faulting and ,·alley associated w1th northwest faulting. East wall, I<erikil 3. Scale = 
Torota Land Cruiser, 4 meters. 
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4.5.3 Post-mineralization 
J:\Torthn;est faultzi g and veining: Late dextral movement of major northwest faults has 
accommodated a carbonate-amethyst filled breccia zone in the north of Kerikil 2. Late, 
northwest striking, base metal and pyrite veins are observed cross-cutting all earlier vein 
stages, and a pervasive kaolinite-day alteration along northwest structures can extend for 
depths of up to 1 50 meters (Chapter 8). 
Nmtheast to east-northeast faults: Regionally, major northeast trending faults offset 
northwest faults and the continuation of the north-south trending Kerikil structure (Fig. 
4.9). 
Nmth-south, north-northtvest, north-northeast sheating: The most recent sense of movement 
on the Kerikil 1 north-northwest striking structure is dextral strike slip. This is expressed 
as a well developed, clay fault gauge with fragments of vein and wallrock. A pervasive 
kaolinite-clay alteration is also present along the footwall contact of this structure and 
extends to depths of up to 1 00 meters from surface. No veining or vein fill is observed. 
4.6 Structural architecture and geodynamics of the Kutai Basin and Mt 
Muro 
Basin architecture and geodynamic relationships documented as part of 
hydrocarbon exploration in the Kutai Basin by Cloke et  al. (1999) are broadly consistent 
with basin architecture and geodynamics determined in this study at Mt Muro. This 
suggests a uniformity of processes and geodynamics across the Kutai basin from the 
Middle Eocene, Late Oligocene and through to the Middle Miocene. 
Eocene extension: At Mt l\furo, there is limited e\'idence for the Eocene northwest­
southeast directed extensional event recognized by \'an Leeuwan et al. (1990) at the Kelian 
deposit, 80 kilometers to the northeast (Fig. 4.21 ..c\) . Marine sediment and carbonate 
basins in the northwest of the Mt Muro Co \X' have a northeast-southwest orientation and 
may have been deposited in this period of northwest directed extension. Similarly, north­
south faulting at PBH may have occurred m the Eocene. Volcanological relationships, 
however, suggest that north-south faulting 1s more hkely related to pull-apart basin 
formation in response to the iviiddle !\.-fiocene mvers10n event, north-northwest to south-
1 07 
Figure 4.21 Structural architecture and 
geodynamics ofthe Kutai Basin and Mt 
Muro. 
A In the .1\·ilddle Eocene, northw"t du:ected 
txten�wn led to the development of north northw.-t, 
nmtheast and north-50uth trendmg ba>!n> (e,,dencc 
de rived m•mh from the ea 't Kuta 1 B a>!n and Kc l!an· 
modt!ied of tel Clol..e et a l ,  1999) :.cn,e of movement 
directions in the bo�ement Hructure; ha\·e been 
changed from >tn"tral to dextral based on e,,dencc 
hom tlu' 'tud y 
B In the Lote O!Jgoccne, northeast duccted 
e·\temwn led to the deulopment of northwest and 
north >outh trendmg basms Duong dus peood the 
B.•tu Bodmdtng hangmg-wall and footwall ,·okaoucs 
were depmaed !nto northwest and north-south 
bo>!n' :-.onhwe >t tre ndtng fault scarps were 
de\·eloped (e g , Kenktl 2 footwall). Flat-lymg hnkage 
\tructure; re>ulted from ntenston on the northwest 
'tructur.-, and talus brecC!a> (T.\LBRX} were shed 
off northwe>t fault scarp> {modtfied after Cloke et al., 
1999) Sense ofmm·ementdu:ectlons 1n the bosement 
>tructure\o have been changed from suustral to dextral 
a:- a result of endence from thls study. 
C In the Earlr ;\hocene, a penod o f  bas!n !n\'erston 
began 1n the Kurat, gtnng nse to north-northwest 
directed compre�slon. North-northwest compression 
and bo>!n !n\'etSlon resulted 1n north-northwest 
temwnal duatton fractures that hmt the PBH and 
Kml.u ve!n and brecC!a bodtes (modified after Cloke 
et al , 1999) Sense of movement due-cnons 1n the 
ba5ement 5tructure5 have been changed from suustra1 
to dntral as a re�ult of nidence from thts Mudy 
D hom the Earlv i\hocenc through to the Middle 
�llocene compre.,.ton had rotated 15" anttclochnse 
(Hall, 1995) Tlu� resulted 1n late mo,·ement and 
foot\vall gauge and duanon of \\'e>t-northwest struc 
rure> at Ser UJan Central, :.eru1an North and l'engka­
nong (modtfied after Clo�e et al., 1999). Sense of 
mm·ement du:ectwns 1n the basement Mructures ha\ ·e 
been changed from sumtral to de�tral as a result of 
endcnce from thls stud I' 
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southeast directed compression, and resultant dextral movement on northwest 
basement structures. Volcanic centres at Mt Muro are aligned in a northeast to 
southwest orientation and some early magmatic activity may be associated with an 
Eocene extension event. 
LAte Oligocene extension and Ear!J Miocene compression and basin inversion: Prior to this 
study, there was limited information on the Late Oligocene structural architecture of 
the Kutai Basin. Simmons and Browne (1990) published preliminary interpretations 
based on limited exposures at Mt Muro, which were subsequently re-interpreted by 
Cloke et al. (1999). 
In this study, detailed mapping of volcanic architecture and graben relationships 
in the PBH pit, and basin relationships and folding in the Kerikil haul road, provide 
evidence for early northeast-southwest directed extension followed by later north-south 
compression (Fig. 4.21 B and C). North-south trending pull-apart basins formed in 
response to dextral movement on reactivated, northwest striking basement structures. 
The observation that the pull-apart basins are filled with mature sediments and 
reworked volcanics suggests that there has been uplift and erosion of preexisting 
lithologies in the providence region of the basins (e.g. Batu Badinding and Hulubai 
hanging-wall and Bantian deposit). Uplift may have be related to the same north-south 
compression that facilitated the formation of the pull-apart basins. North-south 
compression and subsequent dextral movement on northwest orientated basement 
structures has given rise to north-south and north-northwest tension fractures that host 
the PBH and Kerikil deposits. 
Middle Miocene c·ompression and basin inversion: Cloke et al. (1999) suggest that 
compression within the Kutai basin may shift as much as 1 5° from the Early Miocene 
to Middle Miocene, swinging from north-northwest to northwest orientation (Fig. 4.21 
D). A change to northwest compression is consistent with reverse fault movement on 
northeast faults at PBH, as well as late opening of northwest structures that host late 
pyrite and base metal veins at Kerikil 2 (Chapter 5). A slight rearrangement of the stress 
field would also account for the dextral shearing and fault gouge observed at the 
footwall contact of the main north-northwest striking structure at PBH. 
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4.7 Geodynamics 
4.7 . 1  Riedel-style brittle faulting, fracturing, and dilation i n  the volcanic 
cover sequence at PBH 
The structural architecture at PBH is analogous to the classic Riedel clay model 
experiment. This experiment (Fig. 4.22) and consequent fracture analysis showed the 
structures expected from progressive shearing in a basement (represented by a gap in 
wooden boards) covered by a transitional brittle-ductile cover (clay block). The fracture Sf't 
that developed was orthogonal to the maximum plane of shearing (Riedel, 1929). At PBH, 
the volcanics (which are analogous to the unconsolidated cover of the Riedel experiment), 
/ 
strike-slip 
deformation 
maximum 
compress1ve 
stress 
4 
Riedel's Clay Model Experiment 
Riedel Fracture Analysis 
-J/1 5 
- � 
3 
Figure 4.22 Riedel's clay model experiment (1929) 
..,. ___ ..., __ _____  --
base 
\\\'�\\\)\\\\\\\\ R1 clay 
base 
p 
1 � max1mum 
compressive 
stress 
fuedel's day model e>:penment and consequent fracture analysts sho"1ng structure-s c.�pected fmm p10gre�'l' '- ,heari,ng in 
basement co¥ered by a tt·anstuonal bnttle-ducule co,•er. The order In wluch •tructur.tl fedture, are de' eloped i.� giten as 
numbers 1 to 4 (earhest to latest). Note that \Vh.tle the e}..penment should not be taken hteral!.) 111 tem1, ol th� e�act mgular 
relauonslups of structures developed, 1t does show the rel-auomlup of folds, tenMnn fractu1e, ·and �he·anng de\ doped due :o :. 
max11num compresSl\·e stress (R�edel 1929; Corbett and Leach, 1995) 
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have been deposited on a competent basement with prominent northwest dextral 
transverse faults and shears. These northwest striking structures extend into the basin and 
are observed in basement rocks to the northwest of the CoW (Fig. 4.2 A and Fig. 4. 12 C). 
North-northwest compression, basin inversion and reactivation of concealed northwest 
basement structures facilitated the opening of pre-existing north-south striking structures 
to form north-south trending pull-apart basins. These basins are evidenced by the distal 
basin environment recognized in the Hulubai and Batu Badinding hang1ng-wall. 
Given that dextral movement on northwest striking basement structures is the major 
geodynamic driving force for fracture formation, the structural architecture of PBH can be 
analyzed by Riedel-style mechanics. Using this model, the earliest extensional fracture set 
will form in the R1 (north-south and north-northeast) and Ro (west-northwest) orientations 
(Fig. 4.23). This is consistent with the mineralized faults and veins recognized at PBH, 
which are predominantly dilational north-south and north-northwest striking structures 
(Fig. 4.23). Post-ore infill stages also occupy dilational north-south to north-northwest 
trending orientations. Cross-cutting relationships indicate that the north-northwest striking 
structures post-date the north-south structures (details see Fig. 5.46, Chapter 5). This 
change in dilation from north-south to north-northwest is interpreted as being due to a 
relative rotation of the maximum component of regional stress field by 15°. The rotation 
may be correlated with the regional Kutai basin inversion event and/or may be related to a 
relative 1 5° rotation of Borneo m the Early to Mid Miocene (Hall et al., 1995: Fig. 4.21 C 
and D). The PBH vein paragenesis is addressed in further detail in Chapter 5. Vein and 
breccia infill stages record the hydrothermal evolution of the deposit and the progressive 
opening of north-northwest dilational structures in response to northwest basement 
movement. The evolution of vein stages is correlated with a change in fluid composition 
and the physiochemical environment as structures become progressively dilated. 
The last structural movement at PBH is represented by shearing along the footwall 
of the main structure and sinistral offset of veins by northeast trending faults. At Hulubai, 
northeast striking faults are filled with carbonate at shallow levels, representing a post 
mineralization infill. At Permata, late post-mineralization basalt dikes intruded northeast 
faults and post-mineralization sinistral shearing, fault gouge and advanced argillic alteration 
developed along the main north-south vein structure. 
l l l  
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An important characteristic of the Riedel model of fracture development is that 
faults, fractures and veins will form at regular intervals in response to shearing (e.g., en 
echelon structures). This characteristic is observed at Mt Muro where the Bantian and Batu 
Tembak (BBT) structure is a repetition of the PBH structure (Fig. 4.23). Another structure 
is recognized to the west of Bantian and Batu Tembak, reflecting classic en echelon-style 
features. Dilation in response to late P-shearing is also recognized at Mt Muro with the 
development of the Hultim, Maantung, Tengkanong, Serujan North, Serujan Central veins 
(Fig. 4.23). 
4.7 .2 Riedel style brittle faulting, fracturing and dilation in  the volcanic 
cover sequence at Kerikil 
Riedel-style mechanics are recognized at Kerikil on a broad-scale, but are not as 
readily discernable at the deposit-scale due to a high degree of brecciation, fracturing and 
formation of localized internal stress fields. On a broad scale, several major northwest 
trending structures cross-cut the Kerikil deposit (Fig. 4.24). North-northwest compression 
and subsequent dextral movement on these structures provide the driving force for the 
formation and dilation of north-south, north-northwest and north-northeast vein and 
breccia deposits. The north-northwest and north-south dilational set is related to the 
tensional fracture direction in the Riedel model (Fig. 4.24). Late northeast trending 
structures offset earlier dilational veins and northwest faults. 
Characteristics of regional-scale geodynamics and the stress field were determined 
by the study of several key outcrops at Kerikil 1 and Kerikil 2. Reflection of large-scale 
structural dynamics by small-scale features is common in terrains under compressive stress, 
due to fracture arrays forming under a uniform local stress field. In a brittle, homogeneous, 
low diversity, lithological medium, as at Kerikil, fractal or power law scaling can be used to 
infer the overall dynamics of the system ( cf Henley and Berger, 2000). Key outcrops at 
Kerikil 1 indicate that early mineralized northwest trending veins have open textures and 
are dextraUy offset by later north-northwest trending veins (Fig. 4.25). These veins in turn 
are dextrally offset and dilated by later north-northeast trending veins (Fig. 4.25). This 
structural architecture is also recognized at the Serujan Central deposit (Fig. 4.5 C). 
At Kerikil 2, dextral movement on northwest structures dilated north-south striking 
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Figure 4.26 Kerikil 2 vein and breccia relationships 
Kerikil structural elements 
\'el!land fracture arraJ' (Keokil l) showl!lg dextral 
monmenr on northwest smlung structures (\20°) and 
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B Close up of area 11l Fig 4.25A. showl!lgdtlauon of 
north-northwest vel!ls b)' suusrral movement on J'Ounger 
north-northeast stnktng structures 
A :--Jorthwest (120j srtlkl!lg breccia \"el!l off-set b r a  rounger north-northeast (220") smk.tng colloform mlfosalt \"el!l, 
Kenlu.l 2 (F1g 4.26 .\ IS located trnmedlatelr south o f  fig. 4 26B) 
B North-northeast srnlung vel!l (conunuanon to the north of the same south-southeast trendl!lg vel!l shown 11l flj?; 4 26 
;\), off-5et by dextral mo\•ement on northeast trendl!lg vel!l filled shear; Kenk1l 2. 
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structures and facilitated the formation of north-northwest openings. A late northeast striking 
structure is responsible for the offset of Kerilcil 2 from Kerikil 1 (Map 3 Kerikil). At an 
outcrop-scale, the regional stress field and geodynamics are less apparent due to the high 
degree of brecciation and fracturing and the predominance of local internal stress fields. 
Perturbations within the larger stress field form due to the brecciation, shufflJng and rotation 
of rigid internal blocks of coherent andesite and basaltic andesite host rocks (Fig. 4.25 and Fig. 
4.26). 
4.8 Summary 
Structural elements at Mt Muro are repeated at a regional-, district- and deposit­
scale. These characteristics are integral to the formation and style of the Mt Muro deposits. 
Northeast structures: Regionally, northeast structures control volcanic activity and 
define the "Kalimantan Gold Belt". This trend not only identifies the location o f  
Kalimantan epithermal gold deposits but also the site of the Late Oligocene Sintang 
volcanism. On a district-scale, northeast structures defme intrusions and circular features 
that are interpreted as volcanic centres across the CoW. On a deposit-scale, northeast 
structures host basalt dikes at Permata. 
Northwest structures: N orthwest structures define basin margins and have a history 
of strike-slip reactivation in response to northwest and north-northwest compression. 
Regionally, the northwest striking Sangkulirang and Adang Fault Zones define the 
northern and southern extents of the Kutai Basin and offshore Makassar Basin. The 
Adang Fault Zone is a northwest striking dextral strike-slip fault zone that extends across 
Kalimantan in close proximity to Mt Muro. On a district-scale, northwest faults defme the 
distribution of volcanic facies and environments at PBH, Tengkanong, Bantian - Batu 
Tembak and Serujan. On a deposit-scale, northwest structures defme the distribution o f  
the non-stratified coarse poorly sorted polymict breccia facies at Kerikil. Reactivation and 
dextral strike-slip movement on northwest structures at both the district- and deposit-scale 
(due to north-northwest and northwest orientated compression), formed north-northwest 
dilational fracture sets that host the Kerikil and PBH deposits. West-northwest trending 
deposits such as Tengkanong, Serujan North, Serujan East and Serujan Central represent 
jogs and bends within the dextral strike-slip northwest structures. A comparison of the 
pre-, post-, and syn-mineralization structural elements for PBH and Kerikil is documented 
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in Table 4.1. 
Overall, the PBH and Kerikil vein and breccia dilation structures are a direct result 
of deformation in an unconsolidated cover due to dextral movement in northwest 
basement structures. Basement movement occurred in response to north-south to north 
south orientated compression related to R iedel mechanics. The structure architecture at 
Kcrikil is far more chaotic and complex than PBH due to the coherent, brittle host rocks 
and high degree of brecciation. 
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Table 4.1 Summary of PBH and Kerikil pre-, syn- and post-mineralization structural features and 
their orientations 
PBH Kerikil 
Timing of structural Description Orientation of Description of Orientation of 
feature of structural structural structural structural 
feature feature feature feature 
Pre�mineralization 
Volcanic layering prox1mal slope 110 - 135"/20- central vent en V!- 20 - 2s• ;so· w 
C'n\""1ronment, 48"N volcamc ronment volcamc 
�edunentary and layenng steepens layenng. 
volcamc layenng towards the south. 
med1al valley fill 200°/10" E 
envttonment, 
scdunentary and 
volcani c  layenng 
d1stal basm en Vl- 75°/1S"NW 
ronment, volcaruc 
and sedunentary 
and volcanJC layer-
ing 
Volcanic intrusion basaltic-andesite 180" /vertical 
intrusion 
Faulting graben boundmg northwest graben bounding northwest 
struCtllres struCtllres 
pull apart basm north-south fac1es boundmg north-south 
bound1ng stmc- stmcture 
tures 
Veining jasper and north-northeast, - cryptocrystalline uncertain due to 
cryptocrystalline north-south and quartz mfill brecciation North-
quartz in fill north-northwest south cryptoctysta 1-
line filled breccia(?) 
Syn�mineralization 
Volcanic intrusion basalt!C andesJte northwest 
d1ke 
Faulting stnke-shp fault1ng dextral reactivation strike-shp faulting dextral reacti vatlon 
and sheanng of north west base- and shearing of northwest base-
ment faults ment faults 
Veining and brecciation sulfos alt and north-south, north- sulfa salt and north-south, north-
base metal + sui- northwest and base metal + sul- north west and 
fosalt quartz mfill west-northwest fosalt quartz car- north-northeast 
bonate mfill breccia bodies 
Post�mineralization 
Volcanic intrusion bas a It d 1kes northeast 
Faulting reverse and stnke 
shp faultmg 
s!!llstral northeast stnke slip fa ul!Jng sinistral northeast 
sheanng dextral north-south sheanng dextral north-south 
Veining amethyst and north-northwest, amethyst and north-northwest, 
car bonate mfill north-south carbonate 1n fill north-northwest 
and northeast and northeast 
car bonate mfill northeast carbonate mfill northwest 
pynte 1n fill north -south pynte mfill I northwest 
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CHAPTER 5 
MINERALIZATION AND PARAGENESIS 
5.  1 Introduction 
In low and intermediate sulfidation epithermal deposits, gangue and ore 
mineralization varies laterally and vertically along the host structure in response to 
variations in pressure, temperature, fluid composition and wallrock interaction (e.g. 
Lindgren, 1 922; Sillitoe, 1 977; Buchanan, 1 981; Berger and Henley, 1 989; Cooke and 
Simmons, 2000; Hedenquist et al., 2000; Sillitoe and Hedenquist, 2003; Einaudi et al., 2003 
and many other workers). Vein and breccia infill mineralogy as well as textural 
characteristics provide information on the physico-chemical environment of mineral 
deposition. At both PBH and K.erikil, the identification of vein and breccia infill 
paragenesis and distribution has provided an insight into the evolving hydrothermal system 
through time and space. 
Prior to this study, documentation of mineralization at Mt Muro was limited to 
sparse internal company memos and consultant reports, based largely on paragenetically 
unconstrained samples collected from mines and drill core. Limited studies of PBH and 
K.erikil mineralization were carried out previously by Simmons and Browne (19 90) using 
only exploration drill core, as mining had not yet begun. Simmons and Browne (1990) 
proposed a four stage paragenetic sequence for breccia and vein formation at K.erikil and 
reported sulfide and gangue mineral assemblages, including electrum fineness, from the 
primary and oxide ore zones. They state that paragenetic relationships were complex and 
hard to discern at K.erikil, due to multiple overprinting infill stages. The current study has 
had the benefit of a structural framework and exposures of vein and breccia relationships 
due to more recent mining in the PBH and K.erikil pits. The new data collected has led to 
the a refinement of breccia and vein infill relationships. 
This chapter documents in detail the vein and breccia infill mineralogy, texmres and 
distribution for the PBH and K.erikil deposits. Infill paragenetic relationships were 
determined through careful observation of cross-cutting relationships, structural 
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orientation, internal tr:xtures and mineralogy. Representative samples of vein and breccia 
material were selected for characterization by microscopic, geochemical and isotopic 
analysis. The paragenetic and mineralogical data are discussed in the context of the 
structural development and hydrothermal evolution of the two deposits. 
5.2 Permata-Batu Badinding-Hulubai: lnfill stages, description, distribution 
and timing relationships 
The main mineralized structure at PBH is a fault, 2.2 km long and up to 5 m wide, 
that hosts veins and breccias infilled with jasper, microcrystalline quartz, sulfosalts, 
sulfides, crystalline quartz, amethyst, calcite and manganoan carbonates. 
Six vein and breccia infill stages are recognized at PBH (Fig. 5.1). A stage is defined 
by compositiona� textural and mineralogical relationships and is named for the most 
important and dominant gangue and ore minerals present. In fill stages at PBH are 
described (as follows) in chronological order, with stage 1 being the earliest deposited and 
stage 6 being the latest. 
5.2.1 Stage 1 jasper infill 
Description: Stage 1 jasper infill occurs as rare lensoid pods and veins from 1 to 20 
em in thickness and up to 3 m in length (Fig. 5.2 A). At Huluba� stage 1 pods and veins 
are crimson to deep red and commonly have a brecciated contact with wall rocks (Fig. 5.2 
B). 11atrix supported wall rock breccia clasts of illite-altered coherent andesite may exhibit 
jigsaw fit textures with angular, slabby and splintery shapes, which appear to be spalled 
from the vein wall Clasts are normally less than 10 em The matrix between clasts is 
infilled by stage 1 jasper. At Permata, stage 1 veins have sharp wall contacts, are very hard 
and break with a conchoidal fracture (Fig. 5.2 C). These veins are characterized by thin 
bands of microcrystalline quartz and jasper paralleling the vein wall contact with a non­
distinct centerline. Late euhedral cubic pyrite oftr:n overprints the bands and very fine 
fractures are coated with stage 6 calcite. Host rocks associated with stage 1 infill are altered 
to an illite + pyrite + adularia assemblage. 
Distribution and timing relationships: Veins and breccias with stage 1 jasper infill occur in 
the footwall of the Hulubai and Permata structures, strike north-northeast and dip steeply 
1 20  
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Figure 5.1 PBH infill stage relationships 
A Schemaoc d1 agram shm\lng PBf I \ein patag�n�m In the 01� 7.one •ntl the ltlauonslup of\ anom ve1n and breccia "tage 
1nlill charactenwcs In the ore «one, uin stages l to 6 ne ptcsem .\keuoon assouatcd "Hh tht HUl ;tages " de;cnbcd m 
chaptet -
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Inset RelatlH locatlon of \eln stages on 12 -lOON ctoss-sectton, Hulu\>Jl !rom Ftg 3 l ') 
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Figure 5.2 PBH: Stage 1 jasper infill 
A Pre-nuneraltzauon stage l lensotd shaped 1aspervein In 
the footwall to the Ht�lubat \'etn structure. 145 Rl., Hulubat 
(A 'X-11 0002; 30 em geo-ptck for scale). 
B Pre-nunerah.�:auon stage 1 1asper vetn and breccta Ullill 
\\ 1th ;,!abby and )tgsa w fit cia st s of bre cc1ated 1ll1te + prnce 
+ adulana altered \\·allrock . .  \lso shown are late cross­
cucnng Stage 6 carbonate ftlled vetns and fractures. 12 
�OON, I �5 Rl., Hulubat (. \ WH 0002). 
C Pre-1luneralnauon stage l tasper vem wHh sharp vetn 
wall contact and 1lhte + adulana + pynte altered wallrock, 
150 RL, Permata (A \'CP 0070). 
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to the west. Stage 1 in fill is observed at 145 RL at Hulubai and at 165 RL at Permata, and 
is absent below 145 RL at both deposits. Stage 1 infill is cross-cut by north-northwest 
striking, stage 2 microcrystalline quartz, stage 3 microcrystalline quartz + sulfide + 
sulfosalt veins and late northeast striking stage 6 carbonate veins. Stage 1 clasts are locally 
enclosed by stage 3 vein infill. 
5.2.2 Stage 2 microcrystalline quartz infill 
Descnption: Stage 2 microcrystalline quartz infill occurs as lensoid pods and narrow 
Yeins up to 10 m long and ranging from 0.5 to 30 em in thickness. It is also recognized as 
initial vein infill of the main PBH structure (Fig. 5.3 i\). The color of stage 2 infill varies 
from grey to black (in the earlier deposited microcrystalline quartz) to pale or white (in the 
later varieties: Fig. 5.3 B, C and D). Stage 2 is very hard and breaks with a conchoidal 
fracture (Fig. 5.3 F). Pods and veins of stage 2 may have sharp or brecciated wallrock 
contacts (Fig. 5.3 B and C). The vein textures can be massive or banded with dark and 
light colored bands alternating on a millimeter to centimeter scale, paralleling the \·ein '\vall 
contact (Fig. 5.3 B, C and F). Matrix supported breccia clasts composed of earlier, dark 
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Figure 5.3 PBH: Stage 2 microcrystalline quartz infill - ore zone 
A Stage 2 mJcrocrystaU.tne Yelll w1th sharp wallrock contact, Hulubl!1 hanging-wall 
6 Srccctatcd and banded stage 2 nucrocrptallme vem .,.,th fragments of car!Jcr stage 2 fmc collofonn banded mfiU and later 
quartz+ sulphosalts + sulph.!des vem. 145RL, Hulubat ( ... \'(' H <XX») 
C Banded stage 2 n11Crocrystallme vem mth adulana+ tllite + pyme altered wallrock 145RJ,, Hulubai ( ... WH 0041B) 
0 Srccctated stage 2 nucrocrystal!me '"Ul "nth fragments of earlier ftne colloform banded stage 2 and later quartz­
sulphosalts-sulptudes vetn. 145RJ •• Hu\uba1 (.\WH 0032) . 
E �rage 2 whttc nucrocrptallme vetn Wlth sharp vetn wall and adulana + tllttc + pyrite altered wallrock {stamed w1th co­
balto-nltratc 10 show presence ofK-feldspar/adulana) 150 RL, Pennata {.\\X.P0083). 
F Crusufonn layers 1n banded Stage 2 nucrOCI)Stallone quartz \Vlth Ia tcr Stage 2 nucrocrysralune quartz cross-curung layer­
tng 14SRJ,, Huluba1 (.\ \\7H 0010). 
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colored banded stage 2 can be entrapped in a matrix of late, white, massive stage 2 in fill 
(Fig. 5.3 C). Breccias may be jigsaw fit or matrix supported (by stage 2 infill) with angular 
and rotated clasts. Clasts are normally less than 5 em in diameter. Coherent andesite lavas 
and tuff wall rocks ate altered to an quartz + illite + pyrite assemblage (Fig. 5.3 E). Fine-
grained euhedral cubic pyrite crystals are observed throughout stage 2 infill. Staining 
suggests fine-grained K-feldspar (inferred to be adularia) is present throughout stage 2 
(Fig. 5.3 F). 
Distribution and timing relationships: Veins and breccias with stage 2 microcrystalline 
quartz infill strike from north-northwest to north-northeast and dip steeply to moderately 
to the west. They occur laterally along the entire PBH vein, but are most prevalent at the 
junction of vein splits and bifurcations. Stage 2 is recognized over the full vertical interval 
of the PBH deposit, from 225 RL down to 25 RL, a vertical distance of 200 m. Local 
exposures of stage 2 are also recognized in the deepest explored parts of the deposit (0 
RL) , in association with stages 5 and 6. At these deep levels, stage 2 is represented by 
,·eins and brecciated clasts which are infilled or enclosed by later infill stages 5 and 6 (Fig. 
5.4 A and B). At shallower levels, Stage 2 infill is typically deposited at vein wall contacts 
with later infilling by stages 3, 4, 5 and 6 (Fig. 5.3 F and G). Stage 2 is also cut by late 
northeast striking stage 6 veins and fractures. Stage 2 often occurs as clasts enclosed by 
stage 3 and stage 4 infill. 
Figure 5.4 PBH: Stage 2 microcrystalline quartz infill · deep zone 
A Brecctaced scage 2 nucrocryscalhne quartz clascs enclosed by Iacer scage 2 nucrocrrscallme mfill. Sample ts cross•cuc bY 
Iacer cryscalhne quartz and amechyscvems from che deep un-mmeral.tzed pornons of che Permata Vem. DOH 739, 133m, 60 
Rl.., Hulubat (A \'VH 0129), 
B Brecctaced scage 2 nucrocryscalhne quartz clasts enclosed br Iacer scage S amechrsc mftll and Iacer bladed scage (> calctce 
mfill from che deep un-mmeralued poruons of che Permaca \'em Bladed carbonate 1s a good mdtcacor of boiling cundttton:. 
DOH 794, 154m, 30 Rl, Hulubat (:\\VH Olf\0). 
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5.2.3 Stage 3 microcrystalline quartz + sulfide + sulfosalt infill (ore) 
Description: Stage 3 microcrystalline quartz + sulfide + sulf osalt infill is the main ore 
hosting stage at PBH. Stage 3 occurs as infill to faults and veins that range in width from 
0.5 em to 3 m, with continuous segments up to 200 m long (Fig. 5.5 A). The veins may 
have brecciated or sharp wallrock contacts (Fig. 5.5 B and C). Stage 3 is hard, has a brittle 
fracture, and consists of alternating black to steel grey and white (to buff or cream) 
colloform bands. The dark bands are composed of pyrite, sphalerite (colorless to honey­
colored), galena, chalcopyrite, jalpaite, silver sulfosalts, acanthite and low fmeness 
electrum. The pale-colored bands are composed of microcrystalline quartz and lesser 
amounts of adularia and clay. Alternating quartz and sulfide + sulfosalt bands, from sub­
millimeter to centimeter in thickness, occur paralleling the vein wall contact or encircling 
breccia clasts of wall rock and earlier brecciated clasts of stage 2 or 3 (Fig. 5.5 C). Up to 
eight alternate bands of microcrystalline quartz and black sulfide + sulfosalt and have been 
noted in stage 3 infill. Wall rock adjacent to stage 3 in fill exhibits illite + pyrite + adularia 
alteration (Fig. 5.5 D). Staining of stage 3 slabs shows that potassium feldspar (inferred to 
be adularia) is present as bands within the veins and has altered primary plagioclase 
feldspar crystals in the host coherent andesite. 
Distribution and timing relationships: Veins and breccias with stage 3 microcrystalline 
quartz + sulfide + sulfusalt infill occur sporadically throughout the Hulubai and Permata 
deposits. Above 75 RL, Stage 3 is recognized throughout the PBH vein but is most 
prevalent at the junction of vein splits and at bifurcations. Vertically, stage 3 is common 
from 225 RL down to 75 RL but is not observed in the deepest explored sections (0 RL) 
of the PBH vein. Stage 3 was deposited after stage 2 but before stages 4, 5 and 6.  Stage 3 is 
also cut by late, northeast striking, stage 6 calcite infill. 
5.2.4 Stage 4 crystalline quartz + bose metal sulfide infill (ore) 
Desc1iption: Stage 4 crystalline quartz + base metal sulfide infill consists of coarse­
grained, white to clear, crystalJjne, massive and comb quartz and massive to crystalline 
sulfide (Fig. 5.6 A and B). Stage 4 quartz crystals and massive clots of chalcopyrite, pyrite, 
sphalerite and galena (with lesser amounts of fine-grained sulfosalts, acanthite and low 
fmeness electrum) can be up to several centimeters in diameter. In some samples, co\-ell.ite 
(after chalcopyrite) was observed. Early pyrite contains small inclusions of cerveill.ite 
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Figure 5.5 PBH: Stage 3 microcrystalline quartz + sulfide + sulfosalt infill 
A Pennata N01th '"em "'-uh sharp Yem wali contact curung anoss thm {3cm 'Vldc) nucrocn-sulhne quartz Yetns. Host rocks 
ate altered to an Illite + pyote+ adulana assemblage Pennata 
B \;.gc 3 nucrountallone quartz -+ su.f!de • s.:aosalt \'e!l'swuh fmc crusufron and col!ofoxrn bandmg. Pennata. 
C �age 2 m  fill. '"-nh fine crusofonn and collofonn bandmg and later $rage 3 nucroaptallrnc -+ sulf!de � sulfosalt Yem wuh 
fmc crusoform collofonn bandmg. Htgh grade ore, 150 RL, Pennata (.-\\1.-"P 0033.-\). 
0 Sta!!;e 3 nucroccystalhne quartz -+ sulfide -+ suJosalt wllh fme collofonn and cockade bandmgenclosmg stage 2 pre­
mmcral!tauon clast Sample also contams later stage 4 crysral!tne quanz -+ sulftdc or. fill. Htgh gtade ote, I SO RL, Permata 
(.-\ \\"P 0080) 
E �tage 2 mfttl wnh fme crusufonn and collofonn bandmg and later Stage 3 mmera\.Jzcd microcrptallme quartz -+ sulfide -+ 
sulfosalt \'Ctn '"'th ftne crust£ ocm collofom1 banding. Hogh grade ore, 150 RL, Permata (.". \X'P 0042). 
F �tage 3 1TUcroCt)�tallonc quartz + sulfide -+ sulfosalt \V\Ih fme coUoform and cockade bdnd!ng endOSUig coherent andesne 
clasts that comam stage 2 nuctocrptalhne quartz Yems . . \\so shown ttl a late stage t cross-cuiOngYem. \\'allrock clasts exlubtt 
tlhte -+ adulana -+ pYnte alteration. Htgh grade ore, 165 RL. Pennata (J\.1M 4). 
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Figure 5.6 PBH: Stage 4 coarsely crystalline quartz + base metal sulfide infill 
A F1ne gramed crustlform andcolloform stage 3 sulfide + sulfosalt + rmcrocrystalhne quartz and later coarse stage -+ sulfide 
+ crystal !me quartz tnfill. 165 RL, Fermata (A \X:P 0040). 
B Coarse-graJnedcrystallme stage 4 sulfide + quartz mfill w1th cha\copynte and nunor sphalente and galena. '165 RL, Fer­
mata (AW'F0040). 
(Ag4TeS). Stage 4 is always enclosed by stage 3 (Fig. 5.6 A) and rardy occurs in contact 
with wallrock, so host rock alteration associated with this stage cannot be determined (Fig. 
5.3 D). 
Distn.bution and timing relationships: Stage 4 crystalline quartz + base metal sulfide infill 
occurs as a late stage vein 1nfill at bifurcations and splits in the main Permata vein at 30 
300N. Stage 4 is recognized in the ore zone between 225 to 75 RL and locally below the 
bonanza zone in the deepest explored parts of the PBH vein (0 RL), where it can be 
associated with stage 6 calcite. Stage 4 was deposited after stages 2 and 3 but before stages 
5 and 6 inflll. 
5.2.5 Stage 5 amethyst lnfill 
Descnption: Stage 5 amethyst occurs as fault and vein infill throughout the Hulubai 
and Permata deposits. Veins containing stage 5 range in width from 0.5 em to 3 m, with 
continuous segments up to 200 m long. Stage 5 is characterized by coarse-grained, clear 
and pale lilac to deep purple, euhedral amethyst crystals up to several centimeters in length. 
The amethyst forms colloform and cockscomb bands and inf11ls vuggy vein cavities (Fig. 
5.7). Deep purple varieties occur at shallower levds in the PBH system and are associated 
with, and deposited after, high grade stage 3 vein infill (Figs. 5.5 F, 5.7 D and E). At 
deeper levels in the PBH deposit, stage 5 infill is lighter in color (clear to pale lilac) and 
exhibits colloform, cockade and cockscomb textures which enclose clasts of earlier stage 2 
or stage 3 matrix-supported brecciated host rock (Fig. 5.7 F). Amethyst crystals from the 
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Figure 5.7 PBH: Stage 5 amethyst infill 
A P�-truneral!nuoo :.tage S crusuforrn comb amethyst Yem located ber.•een the branches of the cymo!d \"eltl 165 RL, 
( entral P�rmdta 
B Po�t-mmet'ahtanon stage 5 crusuform comb amethyst nm 'W1th several crcles of whJte to purple amethystme quar12 
depO>mon \'uw. space at \'etn cenrerlmes whKh are locally filled by late stage 6 carbonates. 145 RL, Hu luba1 (-\ \'i"P 0041 ). 
C Po<.t-mmera!uaoon stage 5 crusuform comb amethyst ,·em wrrh whlfe to purple amethysllne quartz and late stage 6 
carb<>nate mf1ll 145 RL, Hu\uba1 (\ \\1-! 0049). 
0 BrecCiated stage 2 nucrocr)stallme quartz clasts With late stage 5 post mineralization amethpt mfin d1splapng cockade 
and cru�t>form te'\ture� 150 Rl., Permata (.\\'\'1' 0078) 
E Permata h1gh grade ore block \\�th colloform crusoform stage 3 sulfide + sulfosalt + nucrocrp;talhne quam ,·em and 
�age 4 mlfidc + cn-.rallme quartz mfill Also shown are late stage 5 amethystme quartz \"elllS. Permata. 
F Brecc1ated stage 2 nucrocrrsrallme quaru clasts wnh late stage 5 amethYsnne quartz mfill d1splapng cockade and crusn-
fonn tnrurcs Sampled from deep zone at Hulubat 'DOH 794, 1 53.4 m, 30 Rl., Huluba1 (.\WH 0091). 
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deeper parts of the PBH system are locally zoned with clear bases and termination points 
of pale lilac. Repeated sealing and re-brecciation events are not recognized in stage 5. 
Chlorite + epidote + carbonate + pyrite alteration occurs at  vein margins where stage 5 is 
in contact with wall rocks. Significant amounts of stage 5 can dilute the overall precious 
metal grade of ore blocks in the mine. 
Disttibution and timing relationships: Stage 5 amethyst infill occurs throughout the 
Hulubai and Permata deposits, in north-northwest to north-northeast striking and steeply 
to moderately west dipping veins. Stage 5 infill was observed laterally and vertically 
through the entire PBH vein (from 225 RL down to 0 RL), but is most prevalent at the 
junction of vein splits, bifurcations and at depth. Stage 5 is also common along the 
northern Permata vein segment and is frequently observed below the bonanza zone in the 
deepest explored parts of the PBH vein (0 RL). Stage 5 is deposited after stages 2, 3 and 4 
and before stage 6. 
5.2.6 Stage 6 carbonate infill 
Descnption: Stage 6 carbonate occurs as fault and vein inful throughout the Hulubai 
and Permata deposits (Fig. 5.8). Individual veins of stage 6 can be up to 30 em in width, 
but generally occur as small fractures and veins up to tens of centimeters wide (Fig. 5.8 A). 
Stage 6 also occurs infilljng voids within the host rock and as late stage vug infill. Stage 6 is 
characterized by coarse-grained, white to pink, euhedral crystals of carbonate and clear 
quartz crystals. These crystals can be up to several centimeters long with well formed 
termination points. The pink carbonate fizzes under dilute warm hydrochloric acid and is 
implied to be a manganoan calcite species. Manganoan calcite occurs at shallow levels in 
the PBH deposit infilling faults which cross-cut the main vein White calcite is more 
common in the deep sections of the PBH deposit where it is observed infilling after stages 
2, 4 and 5 (Figs. 5.4 B, 5.8 A, B and C). Chlorite + epidote + carbonate + pyrite alteration 
occurs where stage 6 is seen in contact with wall rocks. Significant amounts of stage 6 can 
dilute the precious metal grade of ore shoots. 
Distribution and timing relationships: Stage 6 carbonate infill occurs throughout the 
Hulubai and Permata deposits. It forms in north-northwest to north-northeast striking and 
steeply to moderately west dipping veins, as well as infill in late northeasterly faults which 
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Figure 5.8 PBH: Stage 6 carbonate vein infill 
A Pmk, coarsely crystalline stage 6 manganoan calc1te wnh chlome + carbonate + prnte altered wallrock. 145 RL, Hulubat 
(:\ \\'H 0063) 
B 'X1ute stage 6 crrsralhne caklte mftlhng between stage 2 m�crocrystalhne quartz. and stage 5 crrstalhne quartz from deep 
/one. DOH 79-1. 153.5 m, 30 RL, Hulubat (.\ \X'H 0093). 
C \ \"'lute srage 6 crusuform and cockscomb calclte YeUl Permata (:\\\"'P 0070B). 
0 Stage 6 calcste ''US mfill '�<1th chlonte + carbonate + pynte altered wall rock. Secuon 1 2400N, Hulubat. 
offset the north-northwest to north-northeast striking PBH veins. Stage 6 infi.ll is observed 
laterally and vertically throughout the entire PBH vein (from 225 RL down to 0 RL) but is 
most prevalent at the junction of vein splits, at bifurcations, at depth and as in fill of late 
northeast trending faults . .At Hulubia, stage 6 is represented by pink manganoan calcite at 
shallow le1::els. Stage 6 at Permata is largely represented by white calcite; no manganoan 
carbonate was observed in the deeper parts of the vein. White, fine grained, bladed quartz 
crystals are assumed to have replaced carbonate below the bonanza zone in the deepest 
explored parts (0 RL) of  the PBH vein. Stage 6 was deposited after stages 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5. 
5.3 Interpretation of PBH vein stages 
Stage 1 is characterized by narrow dilation structures and hydrothermal brecciation 
of wallrocks. This stage represents the initiation of the hydrothermal system and is always 
crosscut by infill stages 2, 3 and 6 or it occurs as clasts enclosed by infill stage 2. Slab by 
and �gsaw fit brecciation recognized in this stage is caused by rapid de-pressurization and 
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hydrothermal brecciation at the initiation of fissure formation, when 1ithostatic pressure 
exceeds hydrostatic pressure. The fine-grained crystal size indicates a rapid rate of 
nucleation in response to either cooling or the effects of boiling (Browne and Ellis, 1 970). 
Stage 2 infill is always observed as the second stage deposited within the main PBH 
vein and is crosscut by later in fill stages or occurs as clasts enclosed by later infiJl stages. As 
in Stage 1 ,  narrow dilated structures and hydrothermal brecciation of wallrocks 
characterize the early stages of the hydrothermal system. The fme-grained crystals and 
adularia represent rapid rates of deposition in response to either cooling or the physico­
chemical effects associated with boiling (Browne and Ellis, 1 970; Browne, 1 978; Henley, 
1985; Hedenquist, 1 990a). 
Stage 3 infll  occurs as the third stage deposited within the main vein stratigraphy 
and is crosscut or infilled by later stages 4, 5 and 6. Stage 3 marks the start of metal 
deposition and is the main ore infill stage. Narrow dilated structures with limited 
hydrothermal brecciation of wallrocks and thin banding suggests incremental opening and 
pulsing of hydrothermal fluids into the fissure. The fine-grained nature of the crystals and 
adularia suggest rapid cooling and the physico-chemical effects associated with boiling 
(Browne and Ellis, 1 970; Browne, 1 978; Henley, 1 985; Hedenquist, 1 990a) .  
Stage 4 infill is observed post stage 3 within the main vein stratigraphy and is 
crosscut by later infill stages or occurs as  clasts enclosed by later infill stages. Thick 
banding and vuggy cavities suggest open space filling and la.rge dilation of structures. The 
coarse, well-formed euhedral crystals in this stage indicate slow rates of crystallization in 
response to cooling of a silica under-saturated fluid and slowly changing conditions 
(Fournier, 1985a; Saunders, 1994). Stage 4 marks the waning stage of metal deposition and 
is a minor ore stage. Base metal sulfides of this stage are only observed below the 75 RL 
and are not associated with precious metals, suggesting a different physico-chemical 
environment of deposition than stage 3 and conditions not conducive to gold deposition. 
Stage 5 infill is deposited after stages 3 and 4 within the main vein stratigraphy and 
crosscut by later infill stage 6. Stage 5 marks the waning stages of silica deposition. Thick 
banding and vuggy cavities suggest open space filling and large dilation of structures. 
Coarse, well-formed euhedral crystals within this stage indicate slow rates of crystallization 
in response to cooling of a silica under-saturated fluid (Fournier, 1985a; Saunders, 1994). 
No mineralogical evidence of boiling was observed in tlus stage. This stage may either 
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indicate regions low temperature fluids which have previously boiled or the possible 
telescoping of the barren roots of the epithermal system onto the main zone of ore 
deposition. 
Stage 6 infill is observed post stages 1 ,  2, 3, 4 and 5 within the main vein stratigraphy 
or in late faults offsetting the main PBH structure. Thick banding and vuggy cavities 
suggest open space filling and a large amount of dilation. The coarse, well-formed euhedral 
crystals indicate slow rates of crystallization in response to heating or carbon dioxide 
exsolution. Bladed carbonate recognized in the deep parts of the deposit provide evidence 
for boiling (Simmons and Christenson, 1 994). Stage 6 marks the waning stages of the 
hydrothermal system. 
5.4 Kerikil vein and breccia stage infill, description, and distribution 
Veins and breccia-filled faults are the main mineralized structures at Kerikil 1 ,  2 
and 3. These structures are typically infilled with microcrystalline quartz, crystalline quartz, 
amethyst, calcite, rhodochrosite, ankerite, sulfides, sulfosalts, and/or electrum 
The paragenesis of the Kerikil deposit was largely unknown at the start of this study. 
Simmons and Browne (1990) recognized four infill stages at Kerikil based on observations 
of drill core in the early stages of exploration. They stated, however, that individual breccia 
stages were hard to determine due to the high degree of brecciation and overprinting 
relationships. Although determining the nature and timing of different infiJJ stages at 
Kerikil is challenging, this study has had the benefit of pit exposures which have helped to 
refine observations of Simmons and Browne (1990) and develop a new paragenetic 
sequence. 
To further separate overprinting relationships,petiods as well as stages have been 
defined for the Kerikil deposit. A stage is defined by composition, textural and 
mineralogical characteristics, juxtaposition and relationship to other stages, with stage 1 
being the earliest and stage 9 being the latest. A period is defined by the dominant gangue 
composition (e.g. quartz, carbonate or sulfide) and deposition style, and can be related to 
other periods. 
Nine vein and breccia infill stages where documented at Kerikil in three distinct 
periods of mineral deposition (period 1 being the earliest and period 3 the latest; Fig. 5.9). 
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Key 
D 
I 
Kerikil ? 
I 
Period 2 veins and breccias 
Period 3 veins 
Kerikil host rocks Coherent andeSite, basaltic .andesite and volcaniC breCCias. 
Period 1 (s ilica polymorph dominated 11eins and breccias) 
Stage I microcrystalline C1Uartz infill Thin ty banded veins and breccia i nfill With colloform, crustiform and 
roc !<a de texture EncloSing breccia eta sts of host fOck Thinly banded veins of micro CI)IStal linequart<: w�h 
dtseminated fine grained pyrite crystals lliillJ Stage 2 microcrystalline C1Uartz + sulfide + sulfosalt infill Thnly b-anded veins and breccia in fill With colloform, 
crustiform and cocl<a de texture E net osn g breCCI-a clasts of host rock .and sta ge . Thin bands of pyrite 
chalcopyr�e. sphalerite, gal ena , Ag-Sb and Sb sulfosalts, acanthte, s1tver and electrum. 
D Stage 3 amethyst infill Coarsely banded veins and breccia of amethyst infil lwith collolbrm, crustiform and roc !<a de texture. Enclosing breccia clasts of host rock and stage 1 ,  2, .and 3. Coarse bands of crystalline comb amet�st crystals \1\Jg fit ing 
D Stage 4 carbonate in fill T hinly banded veins of carbonate and quarlz infll With colloform and crustiform texture \1\Jg filing 
Period 2 (rhodochrosite bearing veins and breccias) 
Stage 5 rhodochrosite + s ulfide + sullosalt inf ill Coarsely banded breccia in fill With colloform and roc !<a de texture 
Enclosing tree cia clasts of rost rock and stage 1 ,  2. 3 and 4. Dffuse band margins. Thin b.ands of pyrite, sphalerite, 
chalcopyr�e. galena. Ag-Sb and As sulfosalts, Jalpa•te,acanthite. Sliver and electrum Native Silver mfilling vugs. 
..... 
Stage 6 microcrystalline C1Uartz + rhodo.chrosite in fill Thnly banded vem and breccia nfill With colla form and 
cockade texture Enclosing treccB clasts of rost rock and stage 1.  2, 3, 4, and 5 . 
Stage 7 amethyst + rhodochrosite infill Coarsely banded veins and rnatnxto Jigsaw f�brecciawith colloform, 
crustiformand cockade texture Enclosmg breCCI-a clasts of host rock and crosscutting stage 1 ,  2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 
Coarse ban ds of crystalline romb amethyst cryst-als sperated by th1n bands of rrodochrosite Vug filling 
Period 3 (s ulfide veins) 
D Stage B base metal sulfide + quartz infill roveltite, ruby Silvers and el ectrum Coarse ve1ns of pynte. sp mterite. golena, chalcopynte. 
D Stage 9 pyrite in fill Coarse veins ofpyriteand marca511e 
D Open space \1\.1 gs often lined with coarse euhedral quart<:, amethyst or calcte crystas or rarely electrum and native Silver Wires 
Figure 5.9 Kerikil infill stage relationships 
Schemattc dtagram showmg Kenktl \'em and brecoa mfill penods and stage. 
A Vetn tnfill relauonsh1ps tn penod 1 BrecCla clasts of penod I are enclosed by penod 2 brecc1as 
B \'ems and brecc1a mfill relattonslups m penods 2 and 3. Brecc1a clasts of penod I are enclosed by penod 2 brecoa�. \\- luch 
are m tum cross-cut by vetns of pen od 3 
INSET Relattve locauon of penods and nm stages on Kenktl secuon 6 7SON from F1g 3. 17. 
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Period 1 is dominated by silica polymorphs deposited in colloform, crustiform bands in 
veins, or as infiJl to breccias. lnfill stages within period 1 are deposited sequentially within a 
single structure (in the order listed in Fig. 5.9) with no repetition of individual stages. 
Period 2 is dominated by breccias with rhodochrosite as a primary gangue mineral. In this 
period, multiple repetition of infill stages (Stages 5, 6 and 7) are recognized within the 
same structure. Period 3 is represented by two phases of late era ss-cutting veins containing 
coarse-grained base metal sulfides and pyrite, respectively. No repetition of individual 
stages in period 3 is recognized. 
The majority of work in this study has concentrated on the K.erikil 2 veins and 
breccias, and to a lesser extent on K.erikil 1 .  Mining was active through the main ore zone 
at K.erikil 2 during this study but was close to completion at K.erikil 1 .  K.erikil 3 was only in 
the early phase of strip-back prior to pit excavation and therefore inaccessible. Due to 
these constraints, the infill stage paragenesis determined here for the K.erikil deposits is 
largely based on work at K.erikil 2, but has been tested on archival and drill core samples at 
K.erikil 1 and is also considered to be valid for that deposit. 
5.4 . 1  Stage l microcrystal l ine quartz infil l 
Description: Period 1 is characterized by microcrystalline and crystalline quartz infiJl of 
veins and breccias with crustiform, colloform and cockade bands. Fragments of period 1 
frequently occur as rounded to angular and rotated breccia clasts in period 2 and are 
crosscut by veins of period 3. 
Stage 1 is the first stage of period 1 and is characterized by microcrystalline quartz. 
This quartz is white, buff to dark grey, hard, and breaks with a conchoidal fracture. Stage 1 
occurs as thin veins from 2 to 5 em in width and as the matrix to matrix- and clast­
supported jigsaw fit and monomictic breccias. These breccias contain angular to sub­
rounded, rotated and unrotated clasts of coherent basaltic andesite and coherent andesite. 
Clasts and host rocks can be silicified or altered to an illite + pyrite + adularia or chlorite + 
epidote + albite + pyrite assemblage. (Fig. 5 . 10). Jigsaw fit brecciation has curvi-planar 
fracture surfaces (Fig. 5 .10 E) . Stage 1 locally exhibits a thinly banded texture but is more 
frequently massive. Staining of stage 1 (using cobalto-nitrate) indicates that disseminations 
of K.-feldspar (inferred to be adularia) are present. Stage 1 microcrystalline quartz is 
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Figure 5.10 Kerikit Stage 1 microcrystalline 
quartz infill 
A Srage 1 microcrystallme quarrz inftll of jigsaw fit 
breccia at margm to Kenkll 2  breccta body Coherent 
basaltic andesites host rock and clasts are ilhte + pyrite + 
adulana altered. 
B Stage 1 nucrocrystalline quartz matrix supported 
breccta. Rotated angular to sub rounded breccia clasts lind 
host rocks are illite + pyme + adularia altered. Kerikil 2. 
C \'ems ,�,th stlige 1 inftll cross-cut by later stage 3 veins 
of coarse-gratned crysrallme amethyst. Hostrock is an altered silicilied coherent basaltic andesite. Kenl<il 2. 
0 Stage 1 mJCrocrystlilhne quartz mf1ll of 1igsaw fit brecaa at margin to Kerikil2 breccia bod)• Coherent andesite host 
rocks and clasts He 1llite + pyrite + adularia altered. 
E Breccia nin withwhlte stage 1 infill and cum-planar fmcrures around breccia \'ein. Breccia clasrs lire roated, angularto 
sub rounded, slabby and curved and host rocks are coherent andesue wl\Jch are ilhte + pyrite + adulana altered. Kenki1 2 
footwall 
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equivalent to the stage 1 of Simmons and Browne (1990). 
Distribution and timing relationships: Stage 1 is cross-cut by all later infill stages. The 
microcrystalline quartz inftll occurs throughout the Kerikil deposit but is more 
predominant at the margins of vein and breccia bodies and at the widest sections of 
breccia bodies. Stage 1 occurs along the entire length of the deposit at Kerikil 1 and 2 and 
over the full vertical extent of the ore body (from 300 to 0 RL). 
5.4.2 Stage 2 microcrystalline quartz + sulfide + sulfosalt infill 
Demiption: Stage 2 is the second stage of period 1 and consists of massive white 
microcrystalline quartz and dark sulfide + sulfosalt banded veins with crustiform, and 
colloform textures (Fig. 5.11). Breccia clasts of both stage 1 and stage 2 are locally 
enclosed by later stage 2 infill with cockade banded textures. Wallrock margins to stage 2 
veins are either sharp and straight or brecciated (5.11 F). Breccia clasts and wall rocks 
associated with stage 2 are coherent basaltic andesite or andesite lavas, which can be 
altered to illite + pyrite + adularia or chlorite + epidote + albite + pyrite assemblages. 
Jigsaw fit brecciation is common with angular or slabby clasts (5.11 E). Staining of stage 2 
shows that fine-grained disseminations of K-feldspar (inferred to be adularia) are present. 
The thin dark sulfide and sulfosalt bands consist of fine-grained pyrite, chalcopyrite, 
galena, sphalerite, silver sulfosalts and electrum. Stage 2 was not distinguished in the 
paragenetic sequence of Simmons and Browne (1990). 
Distribution and timing relationships: Complete veins with stage 2 infi11 are rare in the 
Kerikil deposit. This stage most commonly occurs as breccia clasts of banded veins within 
the main breccia body at Kerikil 2. A single, high grade stage 2 vein (1 00 m long and up to 
4 m wide, but averaging only 2 m  wide) is observed in the southwest corner of the Kerikil 
2 pit (see Fig. 4.19 C). This vein shows jigsaw fit brecciation at the contact with wall rocks 
and banded stage 1 infi11 at the margins of the main vein structure. Stage 2 microcrystalline 
quartz + sulfosalt + sulfide infill is precipitated after stage 1,  while stages 3 to 9 cross-cut 
stage 1 .  Stage 2 clasts are recognized over a vertical distance of 1 50 m, from 150 to 300 
RL. 
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Figure 5.11 Kerikil: Stage 2 microcrystalline quartz + sulfide + sulfosalt infil 
A Stage 2 colloform-crustiform banded miaocTystalline quartz + sulfide + sulfosalt vein striking 1 80° and cross-cutting early 
micmcrystalline quartz veins. The cavity is where the vein has been dug out by itinerate miners. High grade vein, Kerikil 2. 
8 Stage 2 colloform-crustiform banded microcrystalline quartz + sulfide + sulfosaltvein with stage I microcrystalline quartz 
breccia at the margin. High grade vein, southwest of Kerikil 2. 
C Stage 2 colloform-crustifonn banded microcrystalline quartz+ sulfide+ sulfosak vein with stage I microcrystalline quartz 
breccia at the margin. High grade vein, southwest ofKerikil 2. 
0 Stage 2 colloform-crusrifoon banded microcrystalline quartz + sulfide + sulfosalt vein. High grade vein, Kerikil 2. 
E Stage 2 cockade banded microcrystalline quartz + sulfide + sulfosaltmatrix to breccia of stage 1 microcrystaUine quartz 
cia sts. High grade vein, southwest of Kerikil 2. 
F Stage 2 colloform-crustiform banded microcrystalline quartz + sulfide + s ulfosalt breccia infill . High grade vein, Kerikil 2 
(:\\\'K 0441). 
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5.4.3 Stage 3 amethyst infill 
Description: Stage 3 is the third stage of period 1. Stage 3 amethyst vein and breccia 
infill consists of coarse, clear, and pale lilac to deep purple amethyst crystals up to several 
centimeters long. The crystals form colloform and cockscomb textured infill as well as 
infill in vugs (Fig. 5.12) .  Veins containing stage 3 are normally less than 5 em wide. Stage 3 
frequently forms the matrix to jigsaw fit breccia veins that contain slabby and angular 
breccia clasts of basaltic andesite and andesite. Clasts are not rotated. Sage 3 host rocks of 
coherent andesite and basaltic andesite are chlorite + epidote + albite + pyrite altered. 
Significant amounts of stage 3 can dilute the overall gold grade of mining ore blocks. 
Distribution and timing relationships: Stage 3 amethyst infill occurs throughout the 
Kerikil deposits. It is recognized laterally and vertically through the entire vein and breccia 
body (from 0 to 300 RL), but is most common at the junction of vein splits, bifurcations 
and at depth. Veins are typically from 1 to 3 em wide and from 2 to 20 m long. Breccia 
zones up to 3 m  wide and 100m long occur at the margins to the deposit. In the high grade 
vein seen in the southwestern section of Kerikil 2, amethyst infill is precipitated after stage 
2. Stage 3 amethyst can be distinguished from stage 6 by the absence of repeated episodes 
of rhodochrosite and amethyst infill. Stage 3 is deposited after stages 1 and 2 and before 
stages 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 .  
5.4.4 Stage 4 carbonate vein infill 
DeSCiiption: Stage 4 is the fourth and last stage of period 1. Stage 4 infill is rare and 
consists of alternating crustiform and colloform bands of massive to crystalline calcite and 
coarse-grained, clear to white, euhedral quartz crystals (Fig. 5 .  13). Veins containing stage 4 
are typically less than 5 em wide. 
Distribution and timing relationships: Stage 4 veins occur at the margins to the main 
Kerikil 2 orebody and are recognized as much as 50 meters away from the main breccia. 
Isolated stage 4 veins also occur throughout all drill core examined, at both shallow and 
deep levels. These veins are 1 ro 2 em wide and 2 to 20 m long. Stage 4 carbonate veins 
appear to be more common in the basaltic andesite intrusion as very fine, wispy, and 
curved extension veins. Breccia clasts of carbonate veins that occur in later poly lithic 
breccias may be stage 4 veins, but their origins are uncertain. Stage 4 carbonate infill occurs 
post stages 1 ,  2 and 3.  
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Figure 5.12 Kerikil: Stage 3 amethyst infill 
A Crustifonn-colloform vein with -stage 2 and later stage 3 in fill. Kerikil 2 
B Crustiform amethyst vein stage 3 inflll cross-cutting stage 1 microcrystalline quartz inflll. Keriki\ 2. 
C ,\methy�t vein of sr�ge ' with crustifoun and cockscomb texrures. Andesite host rocks �re silicified pyrite altered. Kcrikil 
2. 
0 Stage 3 amethyst matrix ,�;ch cockade and cockscomb textures cementing jigsaw fit brecciated basaltic andesite clasts. 
Kerikil 2. 
E :\methyst mam'X of stage 3 with crusnform, cockade and cockscomb textures around brecciated andesite clasts. Vuggy 
ca,;ries filled w1th coarse-grained cockscomb amethyst . •  -1-ndesite is chlorite + epidote + albite + pyrite altned. Kerikil 2. 
F Stage 3 amethyst matrix with cockade and cockscomb textures cementing Jigsaw fit brecciated basaltic andesite clasts. 
Basaltic andesite is chlorite + epidote + albite + pyrite altered. Kerikil 2. 
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Figure 5.13 Kerikil: Stage 4 carbonate vein infill 
A Stage 4 carbonate \'ein tnfill wuh crusuform and collof orm bandmg of white dogs-!Ooth quanz and calcite crystals. The 
centres of the \'elns are open \'ugs and the host rock is basaltic andesite. Kerikil 2. 
B Stage 4 carbonate and quartz spider \'eins in basaltic andesite. Kerikil 2. 
C Stage 4 carbonate \'et.n inflll with crustiform and colloform bandmg of wlute dogs-!Ooth quartz and rhodochrosite crr�­
tals. Host rock ts basaltic andesne. Kenkd 2. 
5.4.5 Stage 5 rhodochrosite + sulfosalt + sulfide infill 
Descnpt£on: Period 2 is represented by a wide range of poly lithic, matrix to clast-
supported breccias and the presence of manganoan carbonate minerals. Rocks of period 2 
containing manganoan carbonates frequently weather to form black manganese wad in the 
oxide zone. 
Stage 5 is the first stage of period 2. Stage 5 is characterized by an assemblage of 
rhodochrosite + sulfosalt + sulfide ± microcrystalline quartz infilling veins and enveloping 
breccia clasts. Textures include crustiform, colloform and cockade banding (Fig. 5.14). 
Banding is not well developed, however, and edges of the bands are diffuse. Stage 5 
polylithic breccia clasts include coherent andesite, basaltic andesite and clasts of earlier 
infill stages 1 through 4. These clasts are up to 1 5  em across, and can be rotated or 
unrotated, angular or rounded. 
Carbonate infill of stage 5 is pink and fizzes with warm hydrochloric acid. 
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Figure 5.14 Kerikil: Stage 5 rhodochrosite + sulfide + sulfosalt infill 
A Srage 5 sulfosalr and rhodochrosite tnftll. High grade ore, Kenktl 2 (.-\ 'W1<. 0446). 
B Srage 5 sulfosalr and rhodochrosite tnfill. High grade ore, Kenkil 2 ( .-\'W1<. 0446). 
C Stage 5 sulf osait and rhodochrosite tnfill. Htgh grade ore, Kenkii 2 ( .-\'W1<. 044 7a). 
Psuedomorphs of bladed quartz after carbonate are rare by do occur locally. Sulfides, 
sulfosalts and electrum are present in diffuse dark bands and clots surrounded by 
rhodochrosite and quartz. Native silver is present as fme wires in open vugs and as scales 
on fractures. Stage 5 is an important high grade ore stage, with grades locally exceeding 
several 1000 g/ t Au and several percent A g. Stage 5, along with stage 6, are equivalent to 
the second para genetic stage defined by Simmons and Browne (1990). 
Distribution and timing relationships: Stage 5 occurs sporadically throughout Kerikil 2 
and is most common at the widest sections of breccia bodies and at bifurcations and 
junctions of cross-cutting structures. Breccia zones up to 5 m wide and 1 00 m long that 
contain stage 5 infill occur in the centre of the main north-south Kerikil structure. Stage 5 
is observed over the full vertical interval of the vein from 300 down to 50 RL, a distance 
of 250 m. Stage 5 infill encloses clasts of veins and breccia in fill stages 1 through 4. Clasts 
of stage 5 rhodochrosite + microcrystalline quartz + sulfide + sulfosalt that occur in later 
polylithic breccias are enclosed by infill stages 6 and 7. Vein infill stages 8 and 9 cross-cut 
stage 5. 
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5.4.6 Stage 6 microcrystal l ine quartz + rhodochrosite infil l 
Descrzption: Stage 6 is the second stage of period 2 and is characterized by an 
assemblage of fine grained, grey to white, microcrystalline quartz + pink rhodochrosite + 
black fine-grained sulfides and sulfosalts. This stage is recognized as banded colloform and 
cockade infi1l around breccia clasts (Fig. 5. 1 5) .  These clasts consist of jigsaw fit, rotated or 
unrotated, monolithic to poly lithic breccia clasts of coherent andesite, basaltic andesite 
and/ or clasts of earlier vein and breccia stages 1 through 4. Clasts are generally less than 1 0  
em wide and can b e  angular to well rounded. Rhodochrosite o f  stage 6 fizzes with warm 
hydrochloric acid. Near the surface of the K.erikil 2 deposit, rhodochrosite has been 
weathered to form black manganese wad. Stages 5 and 6 combined are equivalent to stage 
2 of Simmons and Browne (1 990). 
Distribution and timing relationships: Stage 6 rhodochrosite + microcrystalline quartz 
infill is closely associated with stage 5 and occurs throughout the K.erikil 2 deposit. It is 
most common at the widest sections of the breccia body and at bifurcations and junctions 
of cross-cutting northeast and northwest structures. Breccia zones containing stage 6 infill 
also occur in the centre of the deposit and are up to 1 5  m wide and 1 00 m long. Stage 6 is 
observed over the full vertical interval of the deposit from 300 down to 0 RL, a distance of 
300 m. Stage 6 infill encloses clasts of veins and breccias from stages 1 to 5. Cavities in 
stage 6 rhodochrosite + microcrystalline quartz are infilled by stage 7 amethyst + 
rhodochrosite. Several episodes of sealing and brecciation are recognized in stage 6. Vein 
infill stages 8 and 9 cut across stage 6. A significant amount of stage 6 infill can dilute the 
grade of mining ore blocks. 
5.4. 7 Stage 7 amethyst + rhodochrosite in  fill 
Description: Stage 7 is the last stage of period 2. Stage 7 is distinguished by an 
assemblage of colloform and cockade banded amethyst + rhodochrosite infill that 
surrounds angular breccia clasts and occurs in vein stockwork (Fig. 5 . 16). The breccia 
clasts consist of coherent andesite, basaltic andesite or rounded to angular polylithic 
breccia clasts of earlier vein stages. Clasts can exhibit jigsaw fit brecciation and the andesite 
clasts are locally altered to an assemblage of quartz + illite + pyrite to chlorite + pyrite. 
Stage 7 carbonate is pink and fizzes with warm hydrochloric acid. Amethyst crystals vary 
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Figure 5.15 Kerikil: Stage 6 microcrystalline quartz + rhodochrosite breccia infill 
A Polylnh.K breccia w1th rotated, angular and rounded clasts of earber mfill stages 11 nd coherent andesite and basaltic ande­
�lte cemented br stage 6 mfill. 
6 Polylnluc breccta ''mh rotated, angular and rounded clasts of earller Ul fill stages and coherent andesite with stage 1 mfill 
YCtnS. Casts arc cemented by stage 6 rhodochrosite + nucrocrp;talhne quartz mfill. Kcnkll 2 (.\\'l'h 0458B) . 
C Polyhthic breccia wtth rotated, angular rounded and Jtgsaw fit clasts of earlier mfill stages cemented by cockade banded 
stage 6 rhodochrosite + nucrocrrstaDme quartz mfill. Kenlol 2 (.\\XX 051 �} 
0 Polyutluc breccia \\'lth rotated, angular rounded and jigsaw tit clasts of earlier mfill stages cemented br crusuform banded 
stage 6 rhodochrostte + nucrocrystalltne quartz mfill. Kenlol 2. 
E Breccia \nth rotated, angular, rounded and Jtgsa\\' fir stbClfted coherent basaluc andeSite clasrs cemented b) stage 6 
rhodochrosite + nucroctTstalhne quart'l mfill. Kenkil 2. 
F Polyllthic brecCia cemented b)· mf!ll stage 6 and cross-cut by crusuform banded and \-ug.�y Yem of mfill stage 7 J....enh.tl :! 
G Polyllthic brecCia \\,th rotated, angular, rounded and jigsaw fit clasts With cross-cumng �tage 6 Ye!n$ Kenkll :! 
H Po�·!Jtluc breccia ,�,th rotated, angular, rounded and jigsaw ftt clasts of car!Jer Ul fill stages and cockade stage 6 �eul,tJ :! 
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figure 5.16 Kerikil: Stage 7 amethyst+ rhodochrosite infill 
A �tagc 7 amethpt and rhodochrosite mfiU of Jigsaw fit brecCia. UrecC\a clasts and wallrock are composed of tllite to chlo-
mc altered coherent andoote. Late stage 9 pyme can be seen mfilling a vugg;- ca�1ry. Rhodochrosite rims the clasts \"lith later 
pale purple ameth) st. 
B �tage 7 ameth)st and rhodochrostte mfill of stockwork and Jogsaw fu brecCia. Brecaa clasts and wallrock are composed 
of tlhte to chlonte altered coherent andesite. Dogs-tooth crystals can be seen gro\vlng mto YU!k,''Y open spaces. 
C Rhodochro�tt<: nmrmng a chlonte altered coherem basaloc andesite clast '\l.Uh later, stage 7, coarsely crptalline, pale 
purple amcthy'>t Kcn\al 2 {.\ \\'K {)434} 
D �tage 7 ameth,�t and rhodochro>tt<: '·an cross-cumng 1lhte + pyote altered basaloc andesite. Kerilal 2 (i>.\\"'K ().1.26}. 
E Pood)-!>Ortcd rounded pol)1ruCt brcccoa faetc:. With late cross-cumng stage 7 amethyst + rhodochrosite vein. KerikJ.1 2 
footwall (.\\l;l( 0433) 
F Companson of stage 6 rhodochrosite + rrucroccystalhne quartz only mftll (top} \'mh stage 6 \\�th stage 7 rhodochrosue + 
amcrh1 �t mfill (bottom) Kcnktl 2. 
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from light to dark purple. The light purple variety is associated with rhodochrosite and the 
darker amethyst is associated with ankerite. St
_�
ge 7 amethyst + rhodochrosite is 
distinguished from stage 3 amethyst by the presence of rhodochrosite and their spatial 
distribution. Stage 7 amethyst + rhodochrosite can be distinguished from stage 6 
rhodochrosite + microcrystalline quartz by the lack of microcrystalline quartz infill and a 
lack of evidence of repeated brecciation (Fig. 5.16 F). Stage 7 can dilute the grade of ore 
blocks. Stage 7 is equivalent to stage 3 of Simmons and Browne (1990). 
Distribution and timing relationships: Stage 7 occurs throughout Kerikil 2, typically at the 
margins to the main deposit. Stage 7 infill is also concentrated at the northerly end of the 
Kerikil 2 pit, where a late northeast striking structure intersects the main north-south 
deposit. Stage 7 infill encloses clasts of veins and breccias from stages 1 through 6. Vein 
and vug infill of stages 8 and 9 cross-cut stage 7. 
5.4.8 Stage 8, base metal sulfide + quartz infil l 
Descnption: Period 3 is represented by late, cross-cutting, coarse crystalline quartz and 
base metal sulfide veins and late pyrite vein swarms. This period marks the end of the 
hydrothermal system. 
Stage 8 is the first stage of period 3. Stage 8 occurs as veins containing crystalline 
quartz and discontinuous bands and clots of coarse base metal sulfide (including sphalerite, 
chalcopyrite, galena, covellite and the ruby silvers) and rare sulfosalts (Fig. 5.17) .  Clots of 
sphalerite and chalcopyrite can be up to 10  em with individual sulfide crystals up to 2 em. 
Sphalerite is of the honey colored, iron-poor variety. Wall rocks of coherent andesite and 
clasts enclosed by stage 8 are commonly kaolinite altered. Vuggy spaces remaining from 
leached, altered volcanic and carbonate clasts are filled with base metal sulfides of stage 8. 
Stage 8 is equivalent to stage 4 of Simmons and Browne (1990). 
Distribution and timing relationships: Stage 8 veins occur outside the main breccia body 
in the footwall of the Kerikil 2 deposit. They form straight, lens�shaped, tension gash veins 
up to 20 m long and 50 em wide which cross-cut the margins of the main Kerikil 2 
structure. Stage 8 veins dip steeply and strike northwest at 130°. 
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Figure 5.17 Kerikil: Stage 8 base metal sulfide + quartz infill 
A ::-rage 8 coarse-gramed chalcopyme + sphalente + galena + crystallme quartz surrounding clast of stage 3 amethyst. 
Ken�tl 2 (.\ \\'K 0420). 
B �gge 8 couse-grgmed chgJcopyme + sphglerite + gglena + crymll1ne qum:z mfilllng vugs. Kefi"kll 2 (AWK 0420}. 
C �tage 8 coarse-gramed chalcopyme + sphalente + galena + quartz mtillmg after coarse amethyst. Kerikll 2 (A\\'K 0461}. 
0 Stage 8 coarse-gramed crystalline chakopyme + sphalente + galena + quartz wnh kaohnite altered wall rod.;, Kerikil 2 
( \ \\'K 0001 \}. 
5.4.9 Stage 9 pyrite infill 
Desmption: Stage 9 is the second stage of period 3. Stage 9 is characterized by 
crustiform and cockade bands of marcasite, pyrite and crystalline quartz that inftll veins 
and enclose breccia clasts of earlier vein stages (Fig. 5 .18). Marcasite occurs at vein margins 
and rimming clasts, while pyrite occurs in the centre of veins. Linear vein swarms of stage 
9 cross-cut earlier brecciation events. Host rocks and clasts of coherent andesite enclosed 
by stage 9 can be silicified or kaolinite altered. Vuggy space is created after altered and 
leached volcanics and dissolYed carbonate. Stage 9 was not recognized as a separate 
paragenetic stage by Simmons and Browne (1990). 
Distribution and timing rehtionsbips: Stage 9 veins occur as swarms of parallel vein sets 
that dip steeply and strike to the northwest at 120°. The veins cross-cut the breccias of the 
Kerikil 2 deposit. Stage 9 also occurs as infill around breccia clasts of stage 2 
microcrystalline quartz + sulfide + sulfosalt and in vugs after stage 3 amethyst. 
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Figure 5.18 Kerikil: Stage 9 pyrite infill 
A Stage 9 pyote vrn1 cutting kaolinne altered coherent andesuc. Kcnkil 2 (:\ \X'K �16) 
B Ct\'Stafimc quartz vein and stage 9 pyme, wuh marcasite along \"cin boundaries. Kcrik1l 2 {:\\X'K 0483). 
C PolymJCt brecaa v.mh Stage 6 mfll  around clasts being cross cut br late stage 9 prme vctn. Kerilnl 2 (:\ \X'K 0413). 
0 Brcwatcd 'W'lthStage 2 clasts being ringed br late stage 9 prntc Ullill Kenktl 2 (:-I.WK 483 a and b). 
E Stage 3 amethyst mf�l w1th late stage 9 pyme mfilltng after amethrst Kerikil 2 (:-\. \X'K 483b) . 
f Stage 9 pynte and quartz vein m kaowute altered andesne host rock. Krnkil 2 {.-I. \X'K 0429). 
G Stage 9 prnte and quartz veins (with marcasne run) cross-cutting ftgsaw brecoa of sihcilied coherent andesite In filled 
\1.1th m.ge 3 Qmethyst Kenkil 2 (:l,.\X'K 0�21). 
H Stage 9 Prrite and quartz infilltng \'Ug after amethrst infill of stage 3 and stage 2 microcrptalhne quartz + sulfide + 
sulf osalt bands. Kerik1l 2. 
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5.5 Interpretation of Kerikil vein and preccia stages and periods 
Period 1 at Kerikil is dominated by silica polymorphs and has a similar sequence of 
infill stages to that at PBH. The 4 stages of period 1 begin with the brecciation of coherent 
andesite and basaltic andesite host rocks (stage 1). Breccia textures commonly associated 
with stage 1 indicate rapid pressure release and rock fragmentation. Fine-grained crystals 
and the occurrence of adularia indicate a rapid rate of crystal nucleation in response to 
cooling or boiling (Browne and Ellis, 1970; Browne 1978). The recognition of stage 1 
clasts in later stages suggests that sealing and re-brecciation was common. In stage 2, the 
occurrence of fine-grained crystals in thin growth bands suggests a rapid rate of nucleation 
in a steadily dilating structure. The presence of adularia suggests boiling occurred. Base­
and precious- metal deposition is associated with stage 2 and most likely occurred in 
response to boiling. Coarse-grained stage 3 amethyst crystals occur in thick bands and also 
line vuggy cavities. The coarse-grained euhedral crystals indicate slow rates of 
crystallization in response to cooling of a silica under-saturated fluid and slowly changing 
conditions (Fournier, 1985a; Saunders, 1994). No mineralogical evidence for boiling was 
recognized in stage 3. This may indicate deposition from lower temperature fluids which 
have previously boiled. Jigsaw fit brecciation suggests rapid pressure release, possibly due 
to unloading of the hydrothermal system by tectonic movement or hydraulic release. Stage 
4 calcite, recognized at depth and distal to the main Kerikil system, was deposited from 
bicarbonate fluids. Bicarbonate fluids develop when carbon dioxide (produced by boiling) 
dissolves in surrounding ground waters (Cooke and Simmons, 2001). These fluids are 
forced to peripheral regions due to buoyancy and heat effects related to the active 
hydrothermal system. However, when the hydrothermal system wanes and collapses, 
bicarbonate fluids flood back into the system filling cavities and late structures. Thick 
banding and the vuggy cavities recognized in stage 4 suggest open space and dilation. 
Coarse, euhedral crystals indicate slow rates of crystallization in response to heating or 
carbon dioxide exsolution (Corbett and Leach, 1996). 
Period 2 is characterized by the presence of significant manganoan carbonate and 
a wide range of breccias exhibiting repeated crack/ seal brecciation events. These features 
are consistent with a hydrothermal system that was sealed off in period 1 ,  likely due the 
high silica content and fine-grained nature of the period 1 assemblages. Seahng of the 
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system would have eliminated buoyancy effects and allowed the subsequent influx of 
peripheral bicarbonate fluids above the seal. Due to a combination of brittle and 
impermeable host rocks, hydraulic over pressurization and/ or tectonic brecciation, the seal 
was broken and manganese-bearing bicarbonate fluids were allowed to mix with the 
renewed upflow of hydrothermal fluids. A hydrothermal eruption is the favored 
mechanism of seal breaking, since the sudden pressure release and consequent low 
pressure void and implosion would have allowed peripheral bicarbonate fluids to flow 
back into the system. Brecciation in stage 6 was suggested by Simmons and Browne (1990) 
to be the result of hydrothermal eruption due to a lack of schlickenslides and restricted 
lateral extent of the breccia (< 600m). This study also favors hydraulic brecciation and 
proposes that stages 5, 6 and 7 of period 3 all represent the result of crack seal brecciation 
and lithostatic offloading, which may have been expressed as hydrothermal eruption at 
surface. Stage 5 represents the initiation of this event and is characterized by jigsaw 
breccias that are indicative of a rapid pressure release and rock fragmentation, due to 
litho static unloading. Evidence for boiling in stage 5 is recognized by bladed carbonate 
psuedomorphs. The ill-defined sulfide and sulfosalt bands associated with rhodochrosite in 
this stage may suggest turbulent mixing, boiling and deposition. Stage 6 is represented by 
repeated episodes of crack/ seal brecciation marked by microcrystalline quartz and 
rhodochrosite. The fine-grained nature of crystals suggests rapid nucleation in response to 
boiling or cooling. In stage 7, alternating bands of coarse-grained amethyst and 
rhodochrosite suggest fluctuating carbonate- and silica- rich fluids. The occurrence of 
coarse, well-formed euhedral crystals indicate slow rates of crystallization. No 
mineralogical evidence of boiling is recognized in stage 7. This stage may represent 
deposition from low temperature fluids that have previously boiled. Jigsaw fit brecciation 
suggests rapid pressure release, possibly due to unloading of the hydrothermal system by 
tectonic movement or hydraulic release. 
Period 3 is distinguished from period 2 by a change in dilation (from north-south 
to northwest) , structural style (from breccias to veins), and gangue mineralogy (from fine­
grained microcrystalline quartz, rhodochrosite, sulfide and sulfosalts to coarse-grained 
crystalline quartz + sulfides). Stage 8 is the first stage of period 3 and occurs as dilation 
veins that cross-cut period 1 and 2 infi!J stages. Thick banding and vuggy cavities suggest 
open space and large dilation of structures. The occurrence of coarse-grained, euhedral 
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crystals again indicates slow rates of crystallization. Coarse-grained sulfides likely deposited 
in response to gradual cooling or dilution. Leaching of volcanic and carbonate clasts and 
silicification indicate a more acidic fluid. Stage 9 is the last stage of the hydrothermal 
system. The presence of marcasite is indicath·e of a cool, low pH fluid (Deer et al., 1992; 
Saunders et al., 1997). The low temperature, acidic conditions may be related to the 
collapse of the hydrothermal system and encroachment of reduced, sulfur-rich fluids and 
iron back into the system via pathways that were opened up by the change in tectonic 
direction. 
5.6 PBH ore mineralogy 
This section describes in detail the PBH ore mineralogy which is dominated by 
sulfides and sulfosalts with lesser oxides and rare occurrences of tellurides (Fig. 5.19). 
Pyrite is the most abundant sulfide and is present in stages 1 ,  2, 3 and 4. Sphalerite, galena 
and chalcopyrite are accessory minerals along with trace jalpaite, acanthite, silver sulfosalts, 
silver tellurides, native silver and electrum in stages 3 and 4. 
� Stage e 1 y 
Pyrite .. .. .. .. .. ..  
Sphalerite 
Galena 
Chalcopyrite 
Covelllte 
w Jalpa1te 
0:: Acanthite 
0 Ag-sulfides 
Ag -sulfosalts 
Ag-tellurides 
Sliver 
Electrum 
Jasper 
Micro-
w crystalline qz 
:::1 Crystalline qz (!) 
2 Amethyst <t 
(!) Adularia 
Calcite 
Relative mineral abundances 
Major 
Stage 
2 
Stage 
3 
Stage Stage 
4 5 
- -
- .. - - .. .. ..  - .. 
- - - - - - - - -
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..  
- -
. .. . - .. -
.. - - - .. - .. - .. .. ..  - .. - -
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Accessory Trace 
Figure 5.19 PBH infill stage paragenesis detailing gangue and ore mineral occurrences 
Stage 
6 
I 
Paragenesis dtagram showmg the occurrence a11d rdaovt abund:\ncc. of gangue and ore nunerals across tnfill stages at PBH 
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5.6. 1 Pyrite 
Pyrite is the most abundant sulfide pha,se at PBH. It is ubiquitous in vein stages 1 to 
4 and occurs as very fine- to coarse-grained ( < 1 mm to 3 em), pyritohedral, cubic or 
anhedral grains (Fig. 5 .. 20 A, B and F). Pyritohedral forms are observed in the northern 
section of the Hulubai vein (Fig. 5.20 B). Microscopically, pyrite is present as light yellow 
to buff, single crystals or agglomerations of crystals. Stage 2 pyrite is very fine-grained and 
rarely coarser than 30 p.m Pyrite is the earliest sulfide in the mineral paragenesis of stage 3 
and 4, and pre-dates sphalerite, galena and chalcopyrite deposition (Fig. 5.20 C). Within the 
thin, dark sulfide and sulfosalt bands of stage 3 (5.20 F) pyrite is rare, and instead occurs 
immediately prior to and after sulfide and sulfosalt precipitation. Pyrite from Permata is 
commonly fractured and infilled by later chalcopyrite (Fig. 5.20 D). Pyrite collected from 
the vein extremity at North Hulubai contains rare electrum inclusions (Fig. 5.20 A and q. 
At the bifurcation of the Permata and Permata North veins, pyrite precipitated in the initial 
bands of stage 4 has inclusions of cervelleite (Ag4 TeS: Fig. 5.20 E). 
5.6.2 Sphalerite 
Sphalerite in stage 3, the main ore-bearing vein stage, is present in thin sulfide and 
sulfosalt bands with grain sizes rarely coarser than 1 mm (Fig. 5.20 F). In contrast, stage 4 
sphalerite crystals may reach several centimeters in size. Sphalerite occurs as clear to honey 
colored (iron-poor), fine-grained (< 100 1-1m), euhedral crystals that frequently exhibit 
chalcopyrite disease. Sphalerite is abundant within veins and is associated with galena, 
jalpaite, silver sulfosalts, chalcopyrite, acanthite, silver and electrum (Figs. 5 .19 and 5.21). 
Sphalerite is more abundant in the late sulfide and sulfosalt bands of stage 3, along with 
galena and rare chalcopyrite. Sphalerite is generally more abundant in the deeper portions 
of the PBH deposit (below 100 RL). 
5.6.3 Galena 
Galena occurs in thin sulfide + sulfosalt bands of stage 3, rarely reaching grain sizes 
coarser than 1 mm. Stage 4 galena is present as coarse-grained, eudehral crystals up to 1 
em in diameter (Figs. 5.21 and 5.20 F). Galena is typically associated with sphalerite and is 
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Figure 5.20 PBH sulfides (A) 
(:\U •mages are photonucrographs, taken under reflected hght) 
A Chalcopynre (cpy), cubiC P)'ttte (py) and elemum (el) of stage 3. Huluba1 (A\X'H 0006). Scale 50 v-m. 
B Pyntohedral pyme (pY) Ul llhte + pyme + adulaua altered coherent andeSite, stage 3 Huluba1 (A \X'H 0006). Scale = 550 
vm 
C Elect rum (el) grams enclosed m cubic pyme (py) Wtth chakopyme (cp)'), galena (gn), and sphalente (sph), stage 3. 
Hulubat (:Wi'H 0006) Scale = 50 v-m. 
0 Fractured cub1c pynte (pr) crystals wl!h latet chalcopyme (cpy) Ul!ill, stage 3. Permata (A \l;'P 0040A). Scale = 50 vm. 
E Cerntlhte ( .-\g,TeS ) in pynte from stage 4. Central Permata (A\l;'P 0040). Scale = 50 !J.ffi. 
F �!JetocrrStalhne bands com�mtng sphaleme, galeru, chalcopynte, pmte, �c�ntlme and e\ectrum, Sl'age 3 Pennata (MM 
4). Scale = 1800 �· 
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observed syn- and post- deposition of silver sulfosalts, silver and electrum. Galena 
generally occurs late in vein paragenesis along with sphalerite. Galena is less abundant in 
vein samples collected from Hulubai at the northern end of the PBH vein system. Galena 
(like sphalerite) is also more abundant in the deeper portions of the PBH deposit below 
100 RL. 
5.6.4 Chalcopyrite 
Chalcopyrite occurs in both stages 3 and 4, the main ore-bearing vein stages. It is 
commonly observed in samples collected from central Permata but is rare at the 
extremities of the vein in southern Permata and at northern Hulubai. Chalcopyrite at PBH 
is present in either the thin, dark bands of stage 3 (rarely reaching grain sizes coarser than 1 
mm) or as massive crystals in stage 4 (Figs. 5.21 and 5.20 F). Chalcopyrite from stage 3 is 
associated with acanthite, electrum and, to lesser extent, native silver and silver sulfosalts 
(Figs. 5 . 19  and 5.21). Coarse chalcopyrite associated with coarsely crystalline quartz is one 
of  the main characteristics of stage 4 (Fig. 5.6 A and B). In this stage, chalcopyrite occurs 
late in the vein paragenesis and is associated with sphalerite and galena (Fig. 5.21 F). 
5.6.5 Covellite 
Covellite was only observed in vein stage 3 and 4 within central Permata. Covellite occurs 
as rims to jalpaite, sphalerite and chalcopyrite grains (Figs. 5 .19 and 5.21 D). Covellite is 
considered a supergene product. 
5.6.6 Jalpaite 
Jalpaite (Ag,CuSz) and possibly mckinstryite ((Ag, Cu)2S) are important silver ore 
minerals that occur in thin sulfide and sulf osalt bands of stage 3 (Figs. 5.22 C, D, F and 
5.20 F). Jalpaite can only be distinguished microscopically and occurs as pale grey, euhedral 
crystals exhibiting a poor polish. It is typically confined to particular sulfide and sulfosalt 
bands. J alpaite is associated with chalcopyrite, sliver 'iulfosalts, acanthite, native silver, 
electrum and lesser amounts of galena and <>phalente (Figs. 5.19, 5 .21 D and 5.22 A and B). 
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Figure 5.21 PBH sulfides (B) 
(:ill photomicrographs ue taken under reflected light} 
A Sphalerite {sph}, galena {gn} and chalcopyrite (cpy} of stage 3 in fining bladed texrure - possibly after bhded carbonate. 
Permata (A \\1-1 0043B}. Scale "' 550 IJ.m. 
B lncreased magnification of view in 5.21 :\ showing stage 3 sphalerite (sph), galena (gn) and chalcopyrite (cpy) infilling 
bhded texture - possibly after bladed carbonate. Permata (A\X'P 0043B}. Scale = 1-10 �-tm. 
C Cause-grained sphalerite (sph). galena (gn} and chalcopyrite (cpy), stage 4. Permata (A \\'P 0040B). Scale "' 1800 j.lffi. 
0 Sphalerite (sph} rimmed by latercovellite (cov} with galena (gn}, jalpaite (jal} and electrum (el}, stage 3. Pennata (MM4}. 
Scale = 550 11m. 
E Chalcopyrite (cpy) intergrown with sphalerite (sph) and galena (gn), stage 3. Permata (A \'('P 0042). Scale ::. 550 f<m 
F Sphalerite (sph} ,,;th galena (gn} and chalcopyrite (cpy}. Permata (A \\'P 0042}. Scale = 50 fA.m. 
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5.6.7 Acanthite 
Acanthite is also an important silver ore mineral and is present in thin sulfide and 
sulfosalt bands of stage 3. Acanthite is bright white (in reflected light) and forms fine­
grained (1 00 [.Lm), acicular crystals (Figs. 5.22 C, D, E, F and 5.20 F). Acanthite typically 
occurs early in the stage 3 band paragenesis (with electrum and silver sulfosalts) and is 
followed by later chalcopyrite, galena and sphalerite (Fig. 5.22 D). 
5.6.8 Silver sulfosalts 
A range of silver sulfosalts occur within thin sulfide and sulfosalt bands of stage 3 
(Figs. 5.22 C, D, E, F and 5.20 F) and are important silver minerals at PBH. Sulfosalt 
grains are typically <1nun and are not visible in hand specimen. The most abundant 
sulfosalt species are the antimony-rich end members, represented by pale grey-green, well 
polished friebergite (argentian tetrahedrite, (AgCuFe)1z(Sb,As)4S13 )  and bright whitish 
green polybasite ((AgCu)16Sb2S11 ). The silver sulfosalts are associated with chalcopyrite, 
jalpaite, native silver, electrum and lesser amounts of galena and sphalerite (Figs. 5 .19 and 
5.22 B and C). 
5.6.9 Unidentified silver sulfides, sulfosalts and tellurides 
A range of minor silver sulfides (> 50 wt % Ag), sulfosalts, tellurides and alloys that 
could not be identified petrographically were analyzed by electron microprobe (Appendix 
3). A search of known mineral elemental compositions showed that many of the silver-rich 
minerals had atypical compositions of silver, copper, iron, zinc, lead, antimony, arsenic, 
tellurium, and sulfur and could not be identified. A more detailed mineralogical study of 
the unusual silver minerals was beyond the scope of this project. 
5.6. l 0 Silver 
Rare native silver occurs in stage 3, the main ore-bearing vein stage, in thin dark 
bands (Figs. 5.22 C, D, E, F and 5.20 F ). Silver is bright white (in reflected light) and is 
present as anhedral grains typically less than 1 mm in diameter. Where present, native 
silver is associated with chalcopyrite, jalpaite and the silver sulfosalts (Figs. 5 .19 and 5.22 
C). 
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Figure 5.22 PBH silver-bearing minerals 
(.\ll photomicrographs are taken under reflected light) 
A :\nhedral friebergite (frieb) grains enclosing tarnished chalcopyrite (cpy) togethendth minor sphalerite (sph), galena (gn) 
and elect rum (e\), stage 3. Hulubai (:\\\11 0006}. Scale = 50 flm. 
6 Sphalerite (sph) and freibergite (frieb) enclosing galena (gn), which in tum encloses chalcopyrite (cpy), stage 3. Permata, 
(:\\\P 0043B}. Scale = 50 flm. 
C Jalpaite (jal), sphalerite (sph) and chalcopyrite (cpy), stage 3. Hulubai (A \VH 0006}. Scale = 50 \1m. 
0 :\nhedral siiYer grain enclosed by jalpaite (jal) with chalcopyrite (cpy), stage 3. Permata (:\\\'P 0042..-\}. Scale = 50 p.m. 
E :\cicular acanthite (aca) enclosing electrum (el) \";th minor pyrite (py), galena (gn) and chalcopyrite (cpy) stage 3. Permata, 
(:\\\'P 00408}. Scale = 550 f!m. 
F :\nhedral sih·er grains (:\g), chalcopyrite ( cpy) and jalpaite (jal) enclosed by sphalerite (sph). CoYellite (cov) is replacing 
the rims of chalcopyrite (cpy), sphalerite (sph) and jalpaite (jal) grains, stage 3. Permata (1\fl\f 4). Scale = 550 �-tm. 
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5.6. 1 1  Electrum 
Electrum is the primary ore mineral at PBH. It occurs in the thin dark bands of 
stages 3 and locally interstitial to coarse-grained crystals in stage 4 (Figs. 5.23 and 5.20 F). 
Electrum ranges from bright canary yellow to pale yellow in color (in reflected light) and is 
present as fine-grained anhedral grains between 10 to 100 p.m. Optical variation between 
lighter colored, silver-rich and darker colored, gold-rich regions (Fig. 5.23 F) is common. 
Electrum is associated with sphalerite, galena, chalcopyrite, acanthite, silver sulfosalts (Figs. 
5.21 D, F and 5.23 A, B, C, D) and rarely occurs as inclusions in pyrite (e.g. Northern 
Hulubai: Fig. 5.20 A and C ). 
5.7 Kerikil ore mineralogy 
Ore mineralogy at Kerik:il can be distinguished from that at PBH by the greater 
abundance of chalcopyrite, common inclusions of electrum in pyrite, lack of tellurides, and 
selenium substitution in jalpaite (and other sulfides). Kerikil ore is dominated by pyrite 
with lesser amounts of chalcopyrite, sphalerite, galena, covellite, jalpaite, acanthite, silver 
sulfosalts, native silver and electrum (Fig. 5.24). Ore minerals occur in all three periods but 
are most abundant in stages 2, 5 and 8. 
5.7.1  Pyrite (+ marcasite) 
Pyrite occurs in stages 1 ,  2, 5, 8 and 9 (Fig. 5.25) and is represented as pyritohedral, 
cubic and anhedral forms. Pyrite in stages 1 ,  2 and 5 is generally fine-grained (< 1mm) but 
is coarser grained (> 1cm) in stages 8 and 9. Microscopically, pyrite is present as light 
yellow to buff colored, fine- to coarse- grained, single crystals or agglomerations. In stage 
5, pyrite in sulfosalt bands associated with rhodochrosite contains abundant electrum 
inclusions. Within this stage, pyrite may occur as rims that overgrow earlier pyrite and 
chalcopyrite (Fig. 5.25 E and F). In stage 9, marcasite is present as bright yellow, massive 
bands and is associated with coarsely crystaUine quanz in colloform veins and as late stage 
vug infill. Pyrite always occurs early in the mineral paragenesis of stages 1 ,  2, 5, 8 and 9 
(Fig. 5.24). 
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Figure 5.23 P8H electrum 
(:\U photonucrographsare taken undeaeflected hght) 
A Chalcoprme (cpr). sphalente (sph) and e\ectrum (el), stage 3. Hulubai (:\\\'H 0006). &ale = 50 !J.m. 
B Chalcopyrite (cpy), sphaleme (sph), acanthlte (aca) needles endostng e\earum (el), stage 3. Penmta (1\1]\f 4-) Scale : 50 
\lffi 
C Electrum (el} associated '�1th sphalcme (sph} and galena (gn} enclosed by fre>betg>te (fneb} mtergrown w>th spha\eme 
(sph}, stage 3 Pennata (:\ \\1' 0085). Scale = 50 \lm. 
0 
E 
Electrum (el} associated \\>ith sphaleme imcrgrown with galena, stage 3. Permata (:\'JC'P 0085). Scale = 50 IJ.ffi. 
Chalcoprmc (cpr). sphalente (sph), galena {gn}, acamh11c (aca) and elecuum {d) , stage 3 Pennata (:\'JC'P 00-!0B). Scale = 
S0 11m 
F Elect rum (e\) gram sho\vmg opucal variation due 10 silYet· and gold- rich woes. The gold-nch parts ha\'e ele\'ated 
mercury ,·a\ues Stage 3, Pennata (1\IM-1-) Scale = 50 \U'L 
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II Ill IV reported 
Trace 
PuageneStS d�agram showtng the occuaence and relaave abundance of gangue and ore minerals across vetn and breccia infill 
stages a t  Kerikll. Parageneac stages deftned by Sunmons and Browne (1990) ue shown for compH!SOn. 
5.7.2 Chalcopyrite 
Chalcopyrite is more common at Kerikil than at PBH and occurs in the main ore-
bearing stages (stages 2, 5 and 8; Fig. 5.24). Chalcopyrite from stages 2 and 5 occurs in 
fine, dark colored bands (with grain sizes rarely coarser than 1 mm) and is associated with 
sphalerite, galena, silver sulfosalts and electrum (Fig. 5.26 A, B, C and D). Chalcopyrite in 
stage 8 occurs as massive vein infill with sphalerite, galena and pyrite (Fig. 5.26 E and F). 
Microscopically, the chalcopyrite is canary yellow and typically forms fine-grained (100 
mm) euhedral crystals. Chalcopyrite is also present as "chalcopyrite disease, (Bente and 
Doering, 1993; 1995) in sphalerite from stage 8. 
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Figure 5.25 Keril<il sulfides (A) 
(. \ B, C. D and E ate photomicwgcaphs, taken undet tdlected light) 
A Eady cubiC and pymohedtal p}·me (py) wlth latet sphalwte (sph) and lesset amounts of chalcopyme (cpy) and tcace 
galena {gn). Pytite has electrum inclusions. Stage 5, Kenkil 2 (;\ \l:K 0447a). Scale = 550 y.m. 
8 Pynte (p�·) ,�,th latet chakopptte (cp)') and lesset amounts of sphaleme (sph) and ttace galena (gn). Pyme has electrum 
tnclu�wns. Stage 5, Kenktl 2 (.-\ \l:'K 0447a). Scale = 550 \!tn 
C Eady cubtc and pyntohedtal pyme (py) wtth latet tims of pytite intetgwwn '",th chalcopynte (cpy) and lesset amounts of 
jalpane (pl) and trace sphaleme (sph). �tage 5, Kerilal 2 ( ,-\ 'X'K 0447a). &ale = 140 fliD. 
0 Eatly pyntohedral pydte (py) \��th electrum inclusions enclosed by galena (gn). Stage 5, Kerikil 2 (.-\WK 0447a). Scale = 
50 I'm. 
E Ftactured matcastte (mat) band. Stage 9, Kenktl 2 (.-\ \l:K 0421). Scale = 2000 pm. 
F Ftactuted matcastte (mat) band between bands of coatsel.y ctystalltne quan2. Note: same \'Jew as Fig 5.25E undet ctoss­
polaozed light. Stage 9, 1--:cnkll 2 (.-\ \\:1( 0421). &ale = 2000 IJ.m. 
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Figure 5.26 KeriU sulfides (B) 
(:\,B,D and E arc photomiCrographs, taken under reflected light) 
A P}nte (py) and )3\patte ()a\) tntctgrown '"'lih sphalcme (sph) and sunounded by galena {gn) and chalcopytitc (cpy). Stage 
5, Ken!ul2 ( .\\>."K 0447a) Scale = 140 {lffi. 
B ?} me (pn a�lated wtth �phalcotc (sph) and galena (gn) and chalcopynte (cpy). Stage 5, KenW .! {:\ \);,"}( 047a). Scale 
= 140,..m 
C Ca,·mes m quatt7 after bladed ca late tnfil\ed With stage 5 sulfide. Note: same VIew as F�g 5 26D under p\anc-polaozed 
ll�ht Kenl<.J! 2 (.\WX 0448). Scale = 550 {lffi. 
0 Ca>,ocs after bladedcalate mflllcd wnh chalcopyotc (cpy}, sphaleotc {sph} and galena {gn). Stage 5, Keol<.J! 2 (.-\\\!( 
U448). Scale = 550 1-1m. 
E Sphalentc under reflected light Stage 8, K:eokll 2 (:\ \\"K 0007a). Scale = 2000 !J.ffi. 
F Pruss1an blue conlhte (cov) after chalcopymc (cpy) surroundmg galena (gn) and sphaleme {sph). Sphalente coruams 
lndUSlons of chalcopynte as "chakopynre d!Seasen Stage 8, Kmlal 2 (.\'\X'K 0007-a). Scale = 550 jLffi. 
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5.7.3 Sphalerite 
Sphalerite is less common at Kerikil compared with PBH and occurs in stages 2, 5 
and 8 (Fig. 5.26 A, B, E and F). Fine-grained sphalerite is present as thin, dark bands in 
stage 2 and as diffuse bands and clots in stage 5, where it is associated with galena and 
lesser amounts of chalcopyrite, silver sulfosalts, native silver and electrum (Fig. 5.25 A and 
B). Sphalerite from both these stages occurs as optically clear and honey colored (iron­
poor) varieties, typically forming fme-grained (500 mm) , euhedral to anhedral crystals. 
Stage 8 sphalerite occurs as massive, coarse-grained crystals generally greater than 5 mm 
(Fig. 5.26 E and F). light brown to red sphalerite from this stage exhibits zoned crystals 
and chalcopyrite disease (Fig. 26 E and F) . Sphalerite commonly occurs infilling lattice 
work textures, possibly after earlier bladed carbonate. Sphalerite can occur both early and 
late in the infill stage paragenesis. Sphalerite and galena are abundant in samples collected 
from deeper (below 50 RL) in the Kerikil system. 
5.7.4 Galena 
Galena is less common at Kerikil compared with PBH and is observed in stages 2, 5 
and 8 (Figs. 5.25 B,C and 5.26 A, B) . It is present in thin dark bands of stages 2 and 5, 
rarely reaching grain sizes coarser than 1 mm, and is frequently associated with 
chalcopyrite (within ore stages) and lesser amounts of sphalerite, silver sulfosalts and 
electrum. Stage 8 galena frequently occurs as massive, coarse-grained (> Smm), cubic 
crystals associated with coarse chalcopyrite and sphalerite. Finer-grained varieties (100 
mm) are recognized microscopically as pale grey, euhedral crystals with pronounced rip up 
triangles (due to polishing) . Galena and sphalerite are common at deep levels in the Kerikil 
deposit. 
5.7 .5 Covellite 
Covellite at Kerikil occurs rimming stage 8 chalcopyrite, sphalerite and jalpaite (Fig. 
5.26 F).  
5 .  7 .6 Jalpaite 
Jalpaite is recognized in stages 2 and 5 and is one of the main silver ore minerals. 
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1-Iicroscopically, jalpaite (Ag3Cu(S)2) occurs as pale grey, poorly polished, euhedral crystals 
confined to particular sulfide bands within vein stages 2 and 5 (Fig. 5.27 A, B, C and F). 
Jalpaite is commonly associated with chalcopyrite, nati\·e silver, electrum and lesser 
amounts of galena and sphalerite. Selenian-jalpaite is common and is often associated with 
electrum. 
5. 7.7 Acanthite 
Acanthite occurs in the main ore-bearing vein stages 2 and 5 and is another main 
host for sih·er ore at Kerikil (Fig. 5.27 D). Fine-grained (< 1mm) acanthite is present in 
thin dark bands, and is associated with chalcopyrite and electrum and lesser amounts o f  
sphalerite, galena and silver sulfosalts. Microscopically, the acanthite is recognized as white, 
euhedral and anhedral crystals. 
5.7.8 Silver sulfosalts 
A broad range of silver sulfosalts occur in stages 2 and 5, the main ore-bearing vein 
stages, but not all the species could be identified. Silver (with antimony and/ or arsenic) 
sulfosalts are present in the thin dark bands, rarely reaching grain sizes greater than 1 mm. 
The most abundant sulfosalts are pale grey-green friebergite (argentian tetrahedrite, 
(AgCuFe)Iz(Sb,As)4Sn) ranging to grey tennantite (AgCuFe)1z(As,Sb )4Sn), bright white 
polybasite (AgCu)t6Sb2Sll) and the ruby silvers; prousrite (Ag3AsS3)and pyrargyrite 
(Ag3SbS3). In general, the silver sulfosalts are not associated with chalcopyrite-rich bands. 
Galena and sphalerite appear both early and late in the paragenesis compared to the silver 
sulfosalt minerals. 
5.7.9 Unidentified Ag sulfides, sulfosdts and tellurides 
A range of minor silver sulfides (> 50 wt % Ag), sulfosalts, tellurides and alloys 
that could not be identified petrographically were analyzed by electron microprobe 
(Appendix 3). A search of known mineral elemental compositions showed that many of 
the silver-rich minerals had atypical compos1tiom of silver, copper, iron, zinc, lead, 
antimony, arsenic, tellurium, selenium and sulfur and could not be identified. A more 
detailed mineralogical study of the unusual st.lvcr minerals was beyond the scope of this 
project. 
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Figure 5.27 Kerikil silver-bearing minerals 
(.\U photOffilCrograph, art taktn under refltcttd hght) 
A Jalpaltt (yal) surrounded by sphalerite (sph) mtergrown w1th c:halcopyntt (c:p1·) and pyntt (py). Stage 5, K�o.lul 2 ( .\\1:1< 
0447a). Scale = 50 !Jffi 
B P1-nte (py) wuh electrum (el)ISidusionssurrounded by sphaltote (sph), jalpane (Jal) and galena (gn). Stage 5, Kenkil2 
( .\ \X'K 04-l7a). Scale = SO f'm. 
C PJ-nte (py) '�ith elec:trum (el) Uldusions surrounded by jalprute (tal) intergrown \Vlth sphalente (sph) and galena (gn). Stage 
". Kenkl.l 2 (.\\Xl< 0446). Scale = SO �<m. 
0 Chalcoprnte (c:pr) and sphaleme (sph} surrounded by ac:anthate (ac:a}. Stage 5. Kenk!l 2 (:\ �1< 0447a). Sc:alt = SO j.\m. 
E Electrum (e� surrounded by c:halcopyme (cpy} and galena (gn). Stage 5, Kenkil 2 (.-\ \lil< 0+47a). Scale = SO 1-1m 
F Chalcopynte (cp)') intergro\vn wnh electrum (el) and S\lnounded by jalpaite (ial). Stage 5, Ke.rikil 2 (:\W'K 0447a}. ::'icale = 
SO�tm. 
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Figore 5.28 Keril<il electrum 
(All photomicrographs are taken under reflected hght) 
A Electrum{el) mdUSions in pyme {py� Stage 5, Keokt! 2 (.\WK 0447a� Scale = 50 J.lffi. 
0-tA.PTER 5 Mlf\ERAUZA TON 
B Electtum{el) tncluswns m pyme {py) '"ith Iacer pyme ems wh1ch are inter grown w1th plpane (tal) and chalcop;-me {cpy). 
Stage 5, Kerihl.l 2 {A\>:'K OM7a). Scale = 50 I'm 
C El«trum {el) mdusions in pyme (py), wluch IS tn tum surrounded by electrum mtergrown ,,,.tth galena {gn). sphalente 
{sph), d.ectrum {d.) and chalcopyrue {cpy). Stage 5, Kmkil 2 (.\ WK Q447a� Scale = 50 �un. 
0 Sphalerite {sph) encl05ed by electrum {el) imergrown with Jalpatte (jal). Stage 5. Keo!a1 2 (_\\\'K 0447a). Scale = 50 \1ffi 
E Elecuum {el), sphalerite {sph) and Jalpaite (ial) S\mounding pyme {pr). Stage 5, Kenkil 2 {:\\\K 0447a). Scale = 50 11m. 
F Chalcopyme {cpy) sunounded bj• electrum (el) wluch ts Jmergtown \\1lh sphakrue {sph) and chalcopyote ('P'. { .-iuch 
encloses pyrite {pr) wnh runs). Stage 5. Kerikil 2 (.\ \\'K 0447ap icale "' 50 \lffi· 
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5.7. 1 0  Silver 
Native silver occurs in stage 5 (a main ore-bearing stage) as fine wires in open vugs 
and scales placing fractures. Native silver is commonly associated with rhodochrosite­
bearing stage 5 infill. Microscopically) the silver farms bright white, anhedral grains that are 
frequently associated with silver sulfosalts. 
5.7. 1 1  Electrum 
Electrum occurs in the main ore-bearing vein stages 2, 5 and 8 within the thin dark 
bands. Microscopically, the electru.m. ranges from bright canary yellow to pale lemon (in 
reflected light) ) and is present as grains ranging from 10 to 500 ��m. It is observed as 
inclusions in pyrite and is associated with chalcopyrite, galena and silver sulfosalts. 
5.8 Discussion of PBH and Kerikil ore mineralogy 
The following discussion addresses the occurrence of the sulfide ore minerals at PBH 
and Kerikil and implications for the physico-chemical environment of deposition. 
Pyrite is abundant at both PBH and Kerikil, indicating that significant amounts of iron 
were precipitated under reducing conditions. Pyrite \Vithin the early vein stages is assumed to 
have been deposited from an iron chloride complex, a process which is dependant on the 
presence of H2S produced during boiling (e.g., Romberger, 1993). The youngest pyrite and 
marcasite veins of stage 9 at Kerikil may have been deposited by different processes other than 
boiJing. Late pyrite and marcasite vein stages have been noted in several other epithermal 
deposits (e.g., Stage E, OH Vein, Creede, Plumlee and Whitehouse-Veaux, 1995). Reed and 
Plumlee (1992) showed that late vein stages containing pyrite and marcasite, associated 
with kaolinite are indicative of an acidic, low temperature fluid. Low temperature) acidic 
conditions are therefore indicated during the closing stages of the hydrothermal system at 
Kerikil. 
At PBH and Kerikil, copper and silver are precipitated as chalcopyrite and acanthite, 
respectively, or together as jalpaite. Copper and silver can also be precipitated with zinc and 
antimony in the silver sulfosalts. The close association of copper, silver, zinc and antimony 
mineralization suggests common depositional controls. These elements are typically 
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transported as a chloride complexes in hot saline conditions, but can also be transported as 
bisulfide complexes in low temperature, epithermal environments under near neutral, dilute 
/ 
conditions (Barnes, 1979; Henley and Brown, 1985; Brown, 1 986). It is known that copper, 
silver and antimony precipitation is controlled by decreases in temperature, salinity and pH 
and/ or increases in H2S concentration (Barnes, 1979). It is likely that the effects of boiling or 
mixing with a dilute fluid may have been responsible to the mineral assemblages recognized at 
PBH and Kerikil. Covellite rimming chalcopyrite suggests alteration by a late, acidic fluid 
Electrum at PBH is deposited with a variety of sulfides and sulfosalts, whereas 
electrum at Kerikil is most abundant as inclusions in pyrite. Studies have shown that gold is 
preferentially transported as bisulfide complexes in low temperature, epithermal environments 
and under near neutral, dilute conditions (Seward, 1991 ). Gold deposition is controlled by pH, 
oxygen fugacity, activity of sulfur, salinity and temperature (Seward, 1991). The fact that gold 
and silver are deposited together as electrum and in association with acanthite, jalpaite and 
silver at PBH and Kerikil suggests that gold precipitated from bisulfide and chloride complexes 
under similar conditions to silver and copper deposition. 
Lead and zinc, precipitated as galena and sphalerite in stage 4, are assumed to have 
been transported as chloride complexes and their precipitation resulted from decreases in 
temperature, salinity and pressure (Barnes, 1 979; Henley, 1 985a, 1 985b ). 
Tellurium is precipitated as gold-silver telluride inclusions in early pyrite from stage 4 
at PBH and may be indicative of throttling of the main ore structure. Cooke and Bloome 
(2001) suggest tellurium will be preferentially transported in the gas phase in boiling epithermal 
systems, but that throttling of a conduit can be an effective way of maintaining tellurium in the 
fluid. Subsequent tellurium deposition can occur due to condensation, cooling or mixing 
(Cooke and Bloom, 2001). The presence of coarse-grained chalcopyrite, sphalerite and galena 
crystals in stage 4 also suggests a slow, gradual decrease in temperature. This is in contrast to 
the fine-grained nature of sulfides in stage 3 that were deposited in response to boiling. Stage 4 
is also devoid of silver sulfosalts and electrum, suggesting that metal precipitation due to a 
boiling bisulfide fluid may not have occurred. Instead, deposition of copper, lead and zinc was 
likely induced by cooling. 
5.9 Supergene Mineralization 
A detailed characterization of supergene mineralogy was not a primary objective of 
this study. The supergene sections ofPBH and Kerikil 1 and 2 had been mined out before 
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the initiation of this project and drill core from the supergene zone had deteriorated under 
the tropical conditions on-site. In general, the supergene zone is confined to the top 25 m 
of deposits where manganese and iron oxides replace manganoan carbonates and sulfides 
(Simmons and Browne, 1 990) (Fig. 5.29). Copper oxides are rare, suggesting that oxidation 
is due to an acid sulfate overprint and the collapse of the hydrothermal system, rather than 
oxidizing weathering processes. A review of drill logs and internal company reports 
suggests that manganese wad and iron oxides were initially present in the supergene zone 
at PBH and extended down for tens of meters along permeable footwall structures. In an 
electron microprobe study of electrum fineness, Simmons and Browne (1990) 
demonstrated that there was no compositional difference between electrum from the oxide 
and sulfide zones at K.erikil. 
5. 1 0 PBH gangue mineralogy 
This section details the gangue m1neralogy at PBH which is dominated by various 
silica polymorphs with smaller amounts of carbonate, adularia and clays (Fig. 5.9). The 
range of silica polymorphs indicate different depositional environments and physico-
chemical characteristics of the precursor fluid during different paragenetic stages. As 
quartz is the only phase deposited through the entire history of the vein, it records vein 
growth and evolution before, during, and after precious metal deposition (Dowling and 
Morrison, 1989). 
5 . 1 0 . 1  PBH sil ica polymorphs 
In this study, epithermal textural classification for silica polymorphs is based on the 
work of Dong et al. (1995). Bates and Jackson (1987) subdivide quartz into crystalJine, 
microcrystalline and cryptocrystalline based on individual grain size. Under this 
terminology, chalcedony fits into the cryptocrystalline classification. However, 
cryptocrystalline and microcrystalline quartz have not been subdivided in this study and 
chalcedony is described under microcrystalline quartz. 
Jasper at PBH occurs as veins and infilling brecciated wall rocks, where it exhibits 
finely banded, colloform textures (Fig. 5.30 A) . The jasper is typically crimson to deep red 
in color and very fine-grained. Microscopically, it occurs as extremely fine, intermeshed 
and mosaic patterned quartz crystals with hematite inclusions. Jasper is overprinted by late 
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Flguro 5.29 Kerikil supergene mineraUzatlon 
- - -
10 em 
A !itage 9\'eUlshave Ol>tdtz:ed to hemaote· and goetlute-fitled fractures Ul kaoluute altered coherent andesite. 285RL, Kenlal 
starter p1t Bench he1ght IS 2 5 m.  
8 Ch1d1Zed stage 2 and stage 3 vug fill ''em mth stage 3 amethyst mfill. 320 RL, Ganung Baruh 
C (hndiZed stage 5 mth black manganese wad aftermanganoan carbonate. 285 RL. Kenkll 2. F1eld oh,ew is lOcm. 
0 Hand sample With o�1d1�ed stage 6 but late stage 7 amethyst U1fill 1s preserved and can be seen on the cut surface. 285 
Rl •. Kenk'll 2 
E Oxidized stage 5 w1th black manganese wad aftermanganoan carbonate. 285 R.L, Kenku 2. 
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Figure 5.30 PBH jasper 
A Stage I ]lll.per \ e!n wah cro .. -cutung sulfide \'e!ns and 
,taB" 6 calme vemlet� Hulubdl (AWH 0002). 
B Photomicrograph !n cro>S·polanred light showing 1asper 
tnf'ill and ld ter cro55·cunmg •ulfide vemkt and off -settmg late 
calcae � etnltt Huluh;u ( \ WH 0002). Scale = J 800 11m. 
C Photomicrograph of the same new as 5 . 1  A (In reflected 
hght) >hO\VUig ���per mfill \Vtth fine-grained diSsenunarcd pyote 
and lne cros�-cunmg p�nre vcmlets. Huluba� (A \X'H 0002) 
Sc.ale = 1000 pm 
stage, fine-grainecl cubic pyrite crystals and pyrite veins and is cross-cut by calcite-filled 
fractures (Fig. 5.30 B and C). Jasper has not been observed at Kerikil. 
[\Iicrocrystalline quartz is white to grey or buff and brown and very fine-grained in 
hand specimen (Fig. 5.31 A). As vein infill, microcrystalline quartz may be massive or 
exhibit fine, rhythmically banded colloform and crustiform textures. Microscopically, the 
quartz occurs as very fme crystals with long axes perpendicular to one another, creating an 
unusual cross-hatched or grid pattern (Fig. 5.31 B, C and 0). Light and dark bands within 
the silica are a result of different crystal sizes; fine-grained crystals giving rise to darker 
bands and coarse crystals gi\·ing rise to paler bands (Fig. 5.31 A, B and C). Stage 2 inftll, 
which is composed completely of microcrystalline quartz, is hard and frequently cleaves 
with a conchoidal fracture, having the appearance of grey-brown flint. Clasts of 
microcrystalline quartz from \'ein stage 2 trpically occur entrapped in later massive 
microcrystalline quartz from stage 2 and by in fill stages 3, 5 and 6. Microcrystalline quartz 
also occurs in barren sections of the PBH structure beneath the main ore zone 
(approximately 25 RL). At these levels, the main structure consists of a thick (4 to 5 m), 
colloform crusriform vein of microcrystalline quartz with thin quartz stringer veins in the 
adjacent host rock. 
Crystalline quartz is present as massive to coarse, euhedral crystals in comb, 
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Figure 5.3'\ PBH microcrystalline quartz 
A MJcrOCl)'ltalbne quauz. \'eln shov.;ng pale and dark colored bands wluch reflect a change in the quartz crystal size. /\foss 
quart:< IS seen along the vem wall. .-\rea of photomicrograph in Fig 5.31 B is marked b)' the white box. Huluba1, (.-\WH 
0041 \) 
B Photorrucrograph In cross-polanz.ed lLght of rrucrocrystalboe quauz showtng cross-hatched gnd work texture. ,-\ crack 
acrO\S the fmer rrucrocr) stalbne quartz. rs  111filled by coarser rrucrocrystalbne quartz.. .-\rea ofphotomtcrograph 1n Frg. 5.31 C 1s 
marked br the "·lute box Hulubat (.-\ \\"H ()().l \.-\). Scale = 550 v.m. 
C Phororrucrograph In cross-polarized bght of rmcrocrystalline quartz showtng cross hatched gnd work texture and varying 
crptal \IZ.e of quartz. -\crack across the finer rrucrocrptalbne quartz. rs m6.1Ied by coarser rmnocrystalbne quartz.. Huluba1, 
(.-\WH 00-H\} Scale= 140 y.m. 
0 Phaorrucrograph In cross-polaozed hght of rrucrocrystai!Jne quartz sho-.vmg cross hatched god wack texture created by 
ailgnment of maJOr crystal axts perpendiCular to each other. Hulubat (.-\ WH 0008). Scale = 50 I'm. 
E Phororrucrograph In plane-polanzed hght of rrucrocrrstalbne quartz. showmg cross hatched gnd work texture and Yanable 
sv.cs of quatt� crptals. Hulubat (.-\ \�H 0004). Scale = 200  11m. 
F Photonucrograph 1n cross-polaozed ILght of same tmage as Frg. 5,31E. Photo shows ITUcrocrystalllne quartz.sho\v,ng 
cross hatched god work texture and Yanable stzes of quartz crrstals. Huluba1 (.-\ \>:'H 0004). Scale = 2000 11m. 
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Figtre 5.32 PBH crystalline quartz 
A Photonucrograph U1 cross-polanzed hght of relaoonship of nucrocrystalline quartz to crystalline quartz. Growth rings in 
zoned quam c rystals are defined by fh.ud !ndustons in the late crystalline quartz. Box marks enlarged section in Fig. 5.32 B.  
Permata (-\ \\1' 0040.\). �ale = 550 }liD 
B Close up phototrucrograph U1 cross-polanzed light of relationship of growth zones tn quartz crystals defined by fluid 
tndustons tnlate ctystalltne quartz. Permata, (AWP 0040A) Scale = 40 I'm. 
C Photorrucrograph tn plane-polanzed hght showing relatlonslup of ghost rings tn microcrystalline quartz to stage 3 micro­
cn-�alhne quart.l + sulfide + sulfosalts and stage 2 mJcrocrystalllne quartz. Box marks enlarged seaton tn Fig 5.32 D. Per­
rnata ( ,\ WP 004 3). Seale = 1800 )trn. 
0 Photorrucrograph tn plane-polanzed hght shown1g relationship of ghost rings tn microcrystaUme quartz to stage 3 nucro­
crptallme quartz + sulfide + sulfosalts and stage 2 microcrystalline quartz. Permata, (A\X·l' 0043}. Scale = 550 Jlm. 
cockade, crustiform and colloform textured bands. Crystals may be clear or milky white in 
color and either very fine-grained (< 1 mm) or up to several centimeters in length. 
Microscopically, the crystalline quartz exhibits well defined growth bands, ghost rings and 
fluid inclusions trails. Crystalline quartz is the most common gangue mineral by volume 
and is present in vein stages 4 to 6 (Fig. 5.32). The quartz typically occurs interstitial to 
sulfide bands within, and after, the main ore-bearing vein stages (Fig. 5.32 C). Locally, 
crystalline quartz occurs as lattice textures after the replacement of bladed calcite. 
Amethyst at PBH occurs as coarse-grained, euhedral crystals that are dark purple to 
pale lilac to clear. Amethyst exhibits cockade, crustiform, colloform and comb textures 
with '"Dgg}' open space along the centres of veins. Crystals may be up to 1 0  centimeters in 
length, but are commonly only several centimeters (Fig. 5.5 B). In the PBH Yein, ctystals 
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Figure 5.33 PBH amethyst 
A Crusoform banded 31Tlethyst and crystafune quanz vein dtspla}·mg zoned amethyst crystals w1h whue bases and purple 
tcnrunauons Late carbonate occurs along the \'em centre line. 145 RI.. Hulubai (A WH 0061 }. 
B i\hcrocrrstalhne quaru clasts enclosed by amethyst and quanz cry&als wtth cockade textures. ,\lso shown are late 
crusufrom ameth)'St and qHanz bands Wltb zoned amethyst crysta Is exhibtting wlute bases and purple terminations. DDH 
726, 153m, 12400 N, 30 RL, Hulutxu (A WH 0002). 
C Fme-graJ.ned Stage 2 mJ.crocrystalb.ne quanz followed by coarse-gratned Stage 4 sullide band and coarse-gauned radiaong 
Ct) Stalhne amethyst ccy-,tals 'mb feather textures. Plane-polarized light. Permata (A �'P 0054) Scale = 2000 fU!1. 
0 Coarsc-gru .. ned rad�aung crystalline amethyst crystals. Plane-polanzed b.ght. Perrnata (A'j.;'P 0081). Scale = 2000 t.>m. 
ate typically zoned with clear quartz bases and purple terminations (Fig. 5.33 A and B). 
I\licroscopicalJy, amethyst may exhibit growth zoning defmed by fluid inclusions, ghost 
rings and fluid inclusion trails. Amethyst constitutes stage 5 infill and typically occurs as :a 
late stage product, after the ore-beating vein stages 3 and 4. It is most abundant in vein 
splits and bifurcations at Permata, as a late stage infill along the North Permata vein, and 
in the Hulubai north hanging-waH split veins. 
5. 10.2 Adularia 
White to pale pink, massive adularia forms extremely fine-grained colloform bands 
in stage 3 veins. It also occurs as smalJ, well formed, rhombic crystals (up to 3 mm) in 
\'Ugg}' cavities and as fine-grained crystals in quartz aduJaria veins in the late basalt dyke at 
Permata (Fig 5.34). Cobalto-nitrate staining was used to detect the presence of aduJaria, 
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Figure 5.34 PBH adularia 
A Phoronucrograph in plane-polarized light of rhombohedral adularia crystal in undefUled quartz adu\ana vein Ul basaltic 
andesite dyke. Permata (A\XIP 0035). Scale = 550 j.U'll. 
B Photomicrograph in cross-polanzed light of rhombohedral adularia crystal in undefUled quartz adulana vein Ul basa\uc 
andesite dyke. Pennata (A \X!P 0035 ). Scale = 550 fUTI· 
since it is too fine-grained to be recognized in hand specimen. Using this technique, very 
fmely disseminated adularia was detected across the microcrystalline quartz of stage 2 inftll, 
but adularia was not recognized in stages 1 ,  4, S or 6. In stage 3, adularia can be associated 
with high grade gold and silver ore shoots. Tabular adularia may be replaced by clay during 
late stage, acid sulfate overprint or weathering. 
5.1 0.3 Carbonates 
Carbonates range from pale pink to white to clear and occur as prismatic, dog tooth 
crystals deposited in crustiform, cockade and comb textures (Fig. S.3S). The scope of this 
study did not allow a detailed examination of the differnt carbonate species, although 
whole rock analysis (section 5.13) indicates the pink carbonate contains a significant 
amount of manganese and is interpreted to be a manganoan-calcite (likely rhodochrosite). 
Calcite veins in the south of the Permata deposit and in deep sections of the PBH Yein are 
white in color and exhibit classic crustiform textures. Coarse, pink (manganoan-) calcite 
occurs in hang1ng-wall splay veins at Hulubai (Fig S.3S A) and also fills faults which cross-
cut earlier vein stages 1 to S. Microscopically, the calcite exhibits well defined growth 
bands delineated by fluid inclusion trails (Fig. S.3S C). At PBH, carbonate is always 
precipitated after the main ore-bearing stages and is only present in stage 6. 
5.9.4 Clays 
Unidentified clays in stage 3 occur as soft, white to pale bluish-green mineral� tn 
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Figure 5.35 PBH carbonate 
A Phororrucrogr�ph m p\�ne·pol�nz.ed light of m�ng�n�n c�lcrte ve •n showmg botno•d�\ tel\tures. 165 RL, Hu\uba1 (.-\WH 
01)>4) Scale = :WOO 1-1m. 
B PhotomJCrograph of the s�me v!ew �s F�g. 5.35.-\ m cross rucols 1\fang�noan calc1te vem showmg botnmdal textures. 165 
RL. Huluba1 (.>.\Xl-1 UO:H) Scale : 2000 !Lm 
C Phototrucrograph m plane-polan/ed light of euhedral crystals of calcrre {cal) in stage 6 ''eln. 165 RL, Pe�t� {.\ \'CP 
tKr\1) Scale = 2\100 p.m 
0 Photorrucrograph of the same ,.Jew as ng. 5.350 m cross rucols of euhedral calc1te {cal) crptals 1n stage 6vem. 165 RL, 
Permata (.\ \\1' 0070). Sc�le = 2000 j.lm 
E Phororrucrograph m cro<;s-pol�nzed light of calcne {cal) vem from late cohere or basalt(B.-\S) dyke . . -\ cl�sr of basalt en­
closed m the \'CUl lS chlonte altered. 165 Rl., Permata {.-\ \\'P 0035.-\) Scale = 550 p.m. 
F Phototrucrograph of the s�me \'IC\\ as F1g. 5.35E m cross mcols of calcrte {cal) vem from l�te coherent b�$�lt (B.-\S) drke. 
-\ cla�t of basalt enc\o$ed m the YeUl lS chlonre altered. 165 RL, Permata (:\\X'P 0035.\) Scale = 550 p.m. 
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Figure 5.36 PBH clays 
A Photouucrograph of cavny filled ""'lth clays - most ltkely after tabular adulana. Tabular adularia lS an indicator of intense 
b01lmgm stage 3 mfill vem (Dong and Morrison, 1995). Permata (MM2). Scale = 550 11m. 
B Photonucrograph of radiaring clay m10erals after andesite clast to Stage 3 infill vein. Permata (MI\14}. Scale = 140 p.m. 
veins and acicular to tabular shaped voids. Clays are also present in bands interstitial to 
microcrystalline quartz (Fig. 5.36 A). These clays are assumed to be illite and smectite 
(based on SWJR analyses; section 7.5). Chlorite is generally present as clumps in vein stage 
5 and 6 (Fig. 5.36 B) 
5. l 0 Kerikil Gangue Mineralogy 
At Kerikil, the gangue mineraology is dominated by a wide variety of carbonate and 
silica polymorphs. As at PBH, high gold grades coincide with massive banded 
microcrystalline quartz. However, unlike PBH, bonanza gold grades at Kerikil are 
coincident with rhodochrosite. 
5. 1 0 . 1  Silica polymorphs 
Silica polymorphs are a characteristic feature of periods 1 and 3 but are less 
common in period 2. Microcrystalline quartz is the major infill in stages 1 and 2 of period 
1 and stages 5 and 6 of period 2. The quartz can be massive or can exhibit fme, cockade 
and crusciform textures. lt is typically buff�brown�grey, massive to thinly banded, very 
fine� grained, hard and cleaves with a conchoidal fracture, having the appearance of grey-
brown flint. J\.licrocrystalline quartz occurs in breccia stockworks immediately adjacent to 
colloform veins of stage 2 and in the footwall of the main breccia and vein stockwork (Fig. 
5.36). Clasts of microcrystalline quartz from vein stage 1 are typically enclosed by later 
infill stages. 
Crystalline quartz is present as infill in stages 3 and 4 of period 1 and stages 8 and 9 
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Figure 5.37 Kerikil silica polymorphs 
A Phocomtcrogtaph m plane hght of nucrocrystalhne quaru. Stage 2. Kcnkll 2 (.>, \YK 44&) �cale = 2000 11m 
B Photomicrograph w cross-polan:zed hght of rrucrocrystafune quanz. �tage 2. Kenlu.l 2 ( \ \liK +18a) xale = 2000 � 
C Photomiccognph m cross-polanzed hght of crystalline quanz sho\\"Ulg euhedral, ..coned '-luaru OY�tab wtth plumO'e 
te..xt\l.re ddJneated by !lwd mclus1ons. Grmvth zones are matked by Elwd mclus•on trnls. � .. ge 7. Kcnlol 2 -\\\},. J0318J 
Scale = 2000 \illl-
0 Photocruaog raph m ccoss-polarized light of trucrocr\"Stalhne quaru and crrsralhne qua ru �Ill '"-utg eu hcdta � quanz ct\' 
tals wnh crystals. The plumose texture lS dekneated by flwd mdustons. Stage 3, Kenlcl 2 ( \\\ 'K flO·H:') �ale : 2000 11m 
E PhotOill.laograph m aoss-polanzed hght of nua0Cl\"St31hne quanz and c�·Sialline yuaru shon-utg cuhedcal. qu.uu ct\ s 
tals \v1th Cl}'Stak .\ feathecr te.-.mrre ts delmeared by flwd Lndustons. The opaque phase coo��t� of IIldiCd<rte and p1 nrc \tag<= 
9, Kenk.il 2 (.-\\XI( 0483b). Scale = 2000 !'= 
F Phocomiccograph w cross-polan:ted l.tght of crystalline quart.t as a�hedtal. zoned Ct'l �tal, Z.on;.ng 1> m.u:l..cd h\ fluii 
!JlClusioo trails. Stage 8, Kenlol 2 (.>, \1(1( 0418). Scale = 2000 11m. 
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of period 3, with lesser amounts in stages 6 and 7 of period 2. Crystalline quartz exhibits a 
range of textures from cockade, crustiform and colloform banding to more massive 
varieties. It also occurs as vuggy infill with well formed, clear crystals. Quartz ranges from 
white to clear and from fine-grained and massive to coarsely crystalline. It may also exhibit 
moss and dogs-tooth textures. Crystalline quartz typically occurs interstitial to sulfide 
bands within vein stages 8 and 9 of period 3. In period 2, the quartz locally occurs as 
lattice textures possibly replacing earlier bladed calcite (Fig. 5.36 C, D, E and F). 
Amethyst is abundant in stage 3 of period 1 and stage 7 of period 2. In period 1, the 
amethyst typically occurs as clasts enclosed by later infill stages and exhibits a range of 
open style deposition textures such as  cockade, crustiform and colloform banding and 
vuggy infill with well formed prismatic crystals. In period 2, there are several alternating 
cycles of amethyst and rhodochrosite deposition; up to three cycles were noted in one 
sample. As at PBH, amethyst is always deposited after the main stages of ore deposition. 
5 . 1  0.2 Adularia 
Adularia is rare at Kerikil but does occur in stages 2 and 6, immediately before and 
within the ore-bearing vein stages. Adularia is white to cream and forms rhombohedral 
crystals in vuggy cavities and fine-crystals in vein material. Simmons and Browne (1990) 
also commented on the rarity of adularia in the Kerikil deposit. 
5. 10 .3 Carbonates 
Rhodochrosite at Kerikil is present in stages 5, 6 and 7 of period 2. It exhibits 
colloform and crustiform textures in association with sulfide bands in stage 5 and with 
microcrystalline quartz in stage 6. In stage 7, there are several alternating bands of 
amethyst and rhodochrosite. Microscopically, the rhodochrosite occurs as brown, turbid 
fans and spikey clusters of fine-grained, acicular and bladed crystals (Fig. 5.37). In the 
southern section of Kerikil 2, stage 5 rhodochrosite is directly associated with ore. 
Abundant rhodochrosite is also associated with breccia in fill of stages 6 and 7 in the 
northern portion of Kerikil 2. 
Ankerite is recognized as honey to dark brown crystals and occurs as massive in fill 
after amethyst in stage 7. It is most common in the southern portion of Kerikil 1. Ankerite 
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Figure 5.38 Kerikil carbOflates 
A PhotolTlJcrograph tn cross-polarized hght of bladed, aocular rhodochrosn� ne�dles with nucroa:ptalline quanz. Stage 5, 
K�nlal 2 (.\\'OK 0523). Scale "' 1000 !liD· 
8 PhotomJcrog.lllph m cross-polanzed llght of ac1cular rhodochrosn� n��dl�s. Stag� 6, Kenlol 2 (.-\ \XK 458a). Scale = 2000 
I'm 
C Photon'UC!ograph m plane hght of bladed, aacular rhodochrosite needks and latu ccxuse gmned amethyst. Stage 7, 
Kenlu!Z (.-\\XK 0318). Scale "' 1000 !liD-
O Photomx::tograph 1n cross-polanzed llghtof bladedquanz pseudomorphs aftucakn�. St2ge 7,KU11u1 2 (.-\\X'l< 0318). 
Seal� =  500 I'm 
E Photon'UC!ograph m plane-polanzed !Jght of nng and f:n shllped masses of rllodochrosne. Crptalhne quanz ts seen 
surrou1d.mg the nngs.Stage 7, KenL! 2 (.-\ \Xl( 0426). Scale "' I 000 I'm 
F l"hotocnx:.rograph m plane-polarized hght of fan shaped masses of rhodoch.roslle. Stag� 7, Kmkll 2 (.-\'-'"K 426). Scale "' 
500 !Lffi. 
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also locally occurs in several alternating bands with deep purple amethyst (as part of period 
2). 
5. 1 2  Discussion of PBH and Kerikil gangue mineralogy 
The following discussion addresses the occurrence of gangue minerals at PBH and 
Kerikil and implications for the physico-chemical environment of deposition. Previous studies 
have shown that temperature is the major control on the deposition of silica minerals, 
although pressure, salinity, pH, rate of deposition and the presence of complexing agents 
can also have an effect (Fournier, 1985a) .  Carbonate deposition is thought to be the result 
of either temperature increases (Corbett and Leach, 1998) or boiling (Simmons and 
Christenson, 1 994). Adularia also requires boiling conditions to precipitate (Browne and 
Ellis, 1970; Browne, 1978; Henley, 1 985, Hedenquist, 1990a). 
Jaspet: The presence of jasper at PBH but not at Kerikil suggests contrasting ph ysio­
chemical conditions. Very few studies have documented hematitic jasper veins in low 
sulfidation epithermal deposits (e.g. Albinson, 1988). Fournier (1985a) categorizes jasper as 
massive bodies of silica that may have several different origins. Jasper can form from 
recrystallized hot spring deposits or from the mixing of rising hot water with shallow cold 
water. It can also be formed by rapid de compressional bojling, particularly where over­
pressurized hydrothermal fluid expands into open, hydrostatically pressured cavities. At 
PBH, a recrystallized hot spring origin for jasper formation can be discounted, due to the 
form and geometric relationships of the jasper bodies to their host rocks 0.e., the jasper 
bodies are not stratabound or strataform and cross-cut volcanic layering as vein or fault 
infill). The other two mechanisms of jasper deposition (mixing and depressurization) are 
plausible however, and both are consistent with low sulfidation epithermal processes. 
Jasper occurs at shallow levels in the PBH deposit and thus could have formed from the 
mi..xing of warm geothermal fluids and cool, oxidized, meteoric waters. Vein and breccia 
textures are also consistent with a hydrostatically over-pressurized system which has been 
rapidly depressurized during the initial formation of dilational structures (e.g. narrow 
confined veins and lens shaped pods with brecciated wall rock, displaying slabby breccia 
clasts and jigsaw fit textures) . 
Microcrystalline quart'( Microcrystalline and cryptocrystalline quartz are common 
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features of many low sulfidation epithermal deposits. The quartz typically occurs in 
proximity to high grade ore but does not actually host significant ore metals (e.g. Cracow, 
Queensland, Dong et  al., 1995; and Golden Cross, New Zealand, Faure and Braithewaite, 
2002). Miners working the Au-rich low sulfidation epithermal Empire Vein at Golden 
Cross in New Zealand at the beginning of the 1 900's, described massive grey to brown 
microcrystalline quartz (called Jlinty'' quartz) which was used as a proximal indicator to 
high grade ore, even though the quartz itself did not carry precious metal (Fraser, 1 9 1 0).  At 
both PBH and Kerikil, microcrystalline quartz is spatially associated with areas of high 
grade ore although it also occurs in pre-ore in fill stages. 
The variety of textures and mineral associations related to microcrystalline quartz (as 
described in the previous sections) suggests a range of depositional conditions. Several 
researchers have suggested various origins for microcrystalline quartz from different 
geological environments. Dong et al (1995) interpreted saccharoidal quartz with a crude 
mesh texture to result from the replacement of earlier deposited calcite (although the grain 
size suggests that they may have been referring to the more typical bladed quartz 
pseudomorphs of bladed calcite). Grid-work textures in microcrystalline quartz are 
recognized in other geological settings, including; jasper bodies from Picher Field in the 
Pb-Zn Mississippi Valley Type district, U. S.A. (Me Knight and Fischer, 1970); silicified 
fluorite mineralized bodies in the southern Alps of Italy (!soli, 1 972); quartzitic 
groundmass of jasper rocks from the Pando area, Colorado U.S.A. (Lovering and Heyl, 
1980); silicified crust type (SC1) polymetallic mineral deposits from Italy, China, Brazil, 
U.S.A, Mexico, South Africa and Australia (Camana et aL, 2002); and highly alkaline cherts 
from Lake Magadi in Kenya (Schubel and Simmonsen, 1 990). In several of these cases, 
grid-work texture has been suggested to be related to high SiOz activity and/or a high rate 
of crystal nucleation (Hay, 1968; Camana et al., 2002). These textures are recognized in 
microcrystalline quartz at both PBH and Kerikil (in stages 2 and 1 ,  respectively). These 
conditions are consistent with the physico-chemical effects induced by boiling and/or high 
rates of fluid influx associated with an epithermal system. 
Another relevant theory for the origin of silica-rich fluids and grid-work texture in 
microcrystalline quartz is based on a study of SCT deposits by Camana et al. (2002). This 
study suggests that ilJitization of clay-rich basinal sediments during diagenesis and 
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convection of basinal fluids are responsible for the concentration of silica-rich solutions, 
which are then deposited as microcrystalline quartz-filled faults. Although the geological 
environment at PBH is different to the basinal setting described by Camana (2002), the 
same variables and processes may be applicable (i.e., significant clay production from illite 
alteration of wall rocks and reactive fluids to form silica rich solutions). In the deepest 
parts of the PBH vein, there is a transition from moderately illite + pyrite + adularia 
altered wall rocks to strongly, illite + pyrite + adularia altered wall rocks containing small 
microcrystalline quartz + pyrite stringer veins (Fig. 5.39). These stringer veins in turn occur 
adjacent to sections of thick banded, colloform microcrystalline quartz infill in the main 
PBH structure. 
Other microcrystalline quartz textures recognized in the early in fill stages of the Mt 
Muro deposits are colloform bands, moss textures and ghost rings (e.g., Fig. 5.10 C and 
D). Dong et al. (1995) suggest that these textures form from the re-crystallization ofless 
ordered quartz pseudomorphs that were deposited from a precursor silica gel Silica gels occur 
when the fluid is supersaturated with respect to silica (Fournier, 1985b ), possibly in clit:ect 
response to boiling conditions (Dong et al., 1995). 
Geothermal wells provide a modern analogue ofthe low sulfidation epithermal 
environment (White, 1955; Henley and Ellis, 1 983; Simmons and Browne, 2000). 
Processes and products occurring within geothermal wells are frequendy recognized in 
fossil geothermal systems represented by low sulfidation epithermal veins. For example, 
the crystal1ization of banded, colloform, cryptocrystalline and microcrystalline quartz on 
pipe walls in modern geothermal wells is direcdy analogous to the fine-grained, banded 
textures seen in epithermal veins (Fig. 5.40). In modern wells, continuous quartz 
deposition on pipe walls can eventually constrict the well aperture, presenting a significant 
problem to well production flow rates. Constriction of the wells is analogous to sealing of 
veins by early in fill stages 2 and 3 at PBH and stages 1, 2, 5 and 6 at Kerikil. Flow can only 
proceed after the development of a new conduit or opening of the seal by brecciation. 
(brecciation and re-sealing by microcrystalline quartz is recognized at both PBH and 
Kerikil) . 
Evidence from geothermal wells also suggests that microcrystalline quartz forms in 
areas ofhigh flow rates (e.g., colloform banded microcrystalline quartz forms where flow 
rates are kept at a maximum to provide the optimum kinetic energy for electricity 
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Figure 5.39 Development of microcrystalline quartz vein in the deep sections of the PBH deposit 
A Deep dnll hole 'ecuoo dnlled (from the p!t floor at 145 RL), through the Pennata depos1t belowthe ore zone. TI1e 
enlarged '>ectlon '>hews the -vetn straography and de�·elopment of ITUCrocrysralltne quartz vetnS Pos10on of Ftgure 5.39 B, C, D 
and E I\ labeled 
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Figure 5.40 Colloform textures from the Permata vein and from a geothermal production pipe 
A Banded collof onn texture of nucroco:ystalline quartz + sulf osalts + sulfide in htgh grade sample from Permata. (A'w'P 
OOWB) 
B Banded colloform texture tn secuon of outflow ptpe from the Hatchobaru Geothermal Power Station, Kyushu, Japan. 
Nore the rcstncaon of the condwt aperture due to deposition of stltca on the p1pe walls. If allowed to continue, this process 
would eventually lc�d to the self sealing of the ptpe. Scale 1s 10 em. 
generation) . Thus, the recognition and location of microcrystalline quartz infill in 
epithermal systems may point to upflow zones and areas of fluid flux. At PBH and Kerikil, 
the deposition of microcrystalline quartz at the vein wall in the initial s tages of the 
epithermal system may be a significant factor in vein preparation. Microcrystalline quartz 
precipitate may seal off the wall rocks against further reaction with ore fluids thus creating 
an efficient, non-reactive conduit for the transport of ore solutions to the site of boiling 
and ore deposition. The size of the ore body will depend on the duration of the 
hydrothermal system and the maintenance of an open fissure or aperture, which provides a 
continuous supply of ore fluid to the site of boiling. The dilational structures recognized at 
PBH are ideal for maintaining an open conduit and high flow rates for boiling and metal 
deposition. 
Ct:;'stal/ine quartz: A common feature of the PBH and Kerikil deposits is a distinct 
transition from fine-grained infill in early paragenetic stages to much more coarsely 
crystalline gangue + sulfide in later infill stages. Coarse crystalline quartz and sulfide infill 
stages being deposited after fine crystalline quartz and sulfide infill stages is a relationship 
which has been observed in other low sulfidation deposits (e.g., Stage D, Bulldog Vein, 
Creede, Plumlee and Whitehouse-Veaux, 1 995). Studies by Dong et al. (1995) suggest that 
the formation of coarse-grained comb and crustiform textures in quartz requires relatively 
slow changing conditions in an open space during crystal growth. This is because the 
textures form where the competition for space between quartz crystals causes them to 
grow in a direction of the maximum growth rate, which is perpendicular to the grO\vth 
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surface. Thus, the transition from microcrystalline to coarsely crystalline quartz deposition 
in the Mt Muro deposits may be attributed to a decrease in the rate of cooling and/ or a 
decrease in the overall flow rate. Flow rate decrease can occur as a result of vein dilation, 
since an increase the vein aperture would result in lower flow rates and a drop in pressure. 
Alternatively, flow rate and pressure decreases can be caused by the waning of the 
hydrothermal system. Both factors likely contributed to the change from microcrystalline 
to coarse crystalline vein stages in later infill stages at PBH and Kerikil. 
Rare lattice-textured quartz is recognized in the deeper portions of the PBH and 
Kerikil deposits (e.g., Fig. S.38D). These textures are interpreted as pseudomorphs after 
calcite and are a good indicator of boiling conditions (Simmons and Christenson, 1994) . 
Amet�st. Amethyst is a relatively common mineral that frequently occurs as a late 
stage product in the vein paragenesis of many low sulfidation epithermal vein deposits (e.g. 
Comstock, Nevada, Southwest U.S.A., Hudson, 2003; Santo Nino, FresniJlo, Mexico, 
Gemmell et al., 1988; Toodogone District, British Columbia, Canada, Pantaleyev, 1988; 
Cracow, North Queensland, Australia, Worsley and Golding, 1 990; Wirralie, Queensland, 
Australia, Fellows and Hammond, 1 988; Waihi, New Zealand, Faure and Braithewaite, 
2002). Amethyst derives its purple color from Fe 3+ and darker purple varieties contain 
greater Fe3+ than pale purple to clear amethyst (Dennen and Puckett, 1972). Substitution 
of Fe3+ into quartz and the formation of amethyst can occur under a variety of conditions 
(Dennen and Puckett, 1972) including; formation from a Fe-rich and/ or Al-poor solution; 
oxidizing conditions (with respect to ferrous-ferric iron species); moderate temperatures 
(i.e., the incorporation of the larger Fe 3+ ion for either Si 4+ or Al 3+ should increase at 
higher temperature; Sorokin, 1 968); low pressures (which permit an increase in cell size 
and thus the incorporation of the larger Fe 3+ ion); and/ or post-crystallization irradiation 
(probably not applicable in epithermal systems) . Zoned crystals that exhibit a change in 
color from a clear base to a purple termination likely form from a change from reducing to 
oxidizing conditions, a change in solution composition (from Fe-poor to rich ± Al-rich to 
poor) and/ or a rise in temperature and drop in pressure (Dennen and Puckett, 1972). 
The presence of amethyst in many low sulfidation deposits suggests a commonality 
of processes at the waning stages of Au-Ag low sulfidation mineralization. The fact that 
amethyst growth is promoted by a change from Al-rich to Al-poor conditions (as 
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suggested by Dennen and Puckett, 1972) is consistent with an epithermal tluid that has 
previously boiled and deposited Al (OH)- as either sericite/illite or adularia. This implies 
that amethyst is more likely to be precipitated after boiJing and by association after 
precious mineral deposition. 
At PBH, amethyst precipitates after the precious metal-rich stages 3 and 4 and at 
Kerikil, it precipitates after the ore stages (stages 2 and 5). The presence of amethyst as a 
late stage product retlects changes in the physico-chemical environment of quartz 
deposition, suggesting oxidizing, lower temperatme, lower pressure, Al-poor and Fe-rich, 
stable steady state, open space infill conditions. The development of coarse, comb textured 
amethyst crystals indicates slow rates of crystallization into open space (Dong et al., 1995). 
A review o f  the literatme suggests that coarse, euhedral amethyst is absent in 
modern geothermal wells. This absence rna y reflect the fact that geothermal production 
wells are never allowed to reach steady state conditions and are always in a state of high 
tlux or no tlux. High flux conditions are more conducive to precipitation of fine-grained 
microcrystalline and cryptocrystalline quartz species (Dong et al., 1995). Boiling is also 
suppressed in geothermal wells until they are opened and flashing occurs. This suggests 
that the solution prior to boiling is rich in AlOH- and therefore unlikely to deposit 
amethyst. 
Adulana: Adularia is the low temperature polymorph of K-feldspar and is an 
indicator of boiling in the epithermal environment (Browne and Ellis, 1970; Browne, 1978; 
Henley, 1985; Hedenquist, 1990a; Dong and Morrison, 1995). Browne (1978) suggests that 
adularia deposition is the result of the fluid becoming more alkaline due to boiling 
conditions. This is supported by the thermodynamic research of Reed and Spycher (1985) 
and Drummond and Ohmoto (1985) who showed that cooling, as a result of boiling, 
destabilizes Al(OH)- and causes the deposition of silicates such as adularia and sericite. 
At both PBH and Kerikil, the presence of adularia and its association with 
microcrystalline quartz provides further evidence for boiling in the early infill stages. 
Adularia crystal morphologies may also reflect different modes of deposition. For example, 
rhombic adularia crystals reflect rapid crystallization (as a result of boiling) whereas tabular 
adularia forms as a result of violent boiling (Dong and Morrison, 1995). Both crystal 
morphologies are recognized at PBH (e.g., Figs. 5.34 and 5.36A) although tabular adularia 
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appears to be restricted to stage 3- one of the main stages of ore deposition. The 
correlation of adularia with high grade ore at PBH is not unusual; a similar correlation was 
noted by Buchanan (1981) in a study of over 60 epithermal deposits in the South Western 
United States and Mexico. 
Carbonate. At PBH, carbonate is always late and forms in the last infill stage (stage 6) 
either cross-cutting earlier vein stages or as the final infill stage in crustiform veins and 
vugs. At Kerikil, calcite is observed in stage 4 (of period 1) and manganoan carbonates 
characterize period 2, and are associated with ore minerals in stage 5. Late stage 
overprinting carbonate veins and late carbonate cavity infill is a common feature of many 
low sulfidation epithermal deposits (e.g., Comstock, South West USA, Romberger, 1993; 
Tapia, Mexico, Loucks et al., 1988; Santo Nino, Fresnillo, Mexico, Gemmell et al., 1988; 
Golden Cross, New Zealand, Simmons et al., 2000; and Pongkor, Java, Indonesia, 
Warmada and Lehman, 2003). 
Due to its retrograde solubility, calcite forms from reheating fluids that are 
sufficiently saturated with respect to C02- (Simmons and Christenson, 1994 ). C02 -rich 
fluids can be produced through deep boiling of C02 -rich chloride waters which partitions 
C02 into steam, a process that was recognized at the Broadlands-Ohaaki geothermal field 
(Romberger, 1993; Hedenquist, 1990b; Simmons et al., 2000; Fig. 5.41 ). The condensation 
of this steam and absorption into cool meteoric waters at shallow levels produces a fluid 
saturated in C02- from which the calcite precipitates (Hedenquist, 1990b). The C02- -rich 
fluids have a fairly high density and Simmons et al. (2000) suggested that such fluids were 
kept out of the active upflow zone at the Empire Vein (New Zealand) due to buoyancy 
effects created by the upwelling fluids and thermal plume (Fig. 5.42). The C02- -rich fluids 
then migrated down into the Empire Vein after the upwelling of chloride waters stopped, 
depositing late stage carbonates (such as calcite and rhodochrosite) in vugs and cross­
cutting veins. Late stage calcite at PBH and Kerikil was likely deposited under similar 
conditions, from a migration of bicarbonate fluids back into the system. 
Rhodochrosite is common in many low sulfidation epithermal deposits and is 
frequently associated with high base metal grades (e.g., Kelian, Kalimantan, Indonesia, 
Davies et al., 2000; Pongkor, Java, Indonesia, Milesi et al., 1993; San Batolome, Ecuador, 
Mulshaw et al., 1997; Cirotan, Java, Indonesia, Leroy and Hube, 2000). The occurrence of 
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rhodochrosite in period 2 at Kerikil requires the presence of a manganese rich fluid. 
Previous studies have shown that manganese is commonly transported in the near surface 
environment as manganese chloride, sulfate an�/or carbonate complexes (Crerar et al., 
1 980). The manganese at Kerikil may have resulted from an ascending manganese-rich 
fluid and/ or by liberation from manganese-bearing mafic mineral phases in the andesite 
and basaltic andesite host rocks during hydrothermal alteration. This study favors the latter 
explanation, since data from modern geothermal wells indicate that manganese is typically 
depleted in hydrothermal fluids (e.g. Broadlands, New Zealand, Henley, 1 984; Rotakawa, 
New Zealand, Reyes et al., 2002). The depletion of manganese in alteration phases is 
discussed in detail in Chapter 7. 
At PBH, manganoan calcite occurs at shallow levels in deposit while calcite is 
concentrated deeper in the system. This may be attributed to manganese production from 
intense alteration of host rocks within the steam heated zone at shallow levels. 
Rhodochrosite is known to be highly soluble under low pH conditions and has retrograde 
solubility in dilute solutions and prograde solubility in saline solutions (Gammons and 
Seward, 1 993). Since the solutions which formed the rhodochrosite at PBH and Kerikil 
were dilute (based on fluid inclusion evidence, chapter 8), it is likely that the precipitation 
of rhodochrosite was controlled by heating, boiling (pH change), and/or the exsolution of 
C02- in upflow regions of the hydrothermal system. 
Clcrys: Chlorite, illite and smectite clays are recognized within veins at both PBH 
and Kerikil and are distinct from clays produced by wallrock alteration (which are 
addressed in Chapter 7). The clays within the veins may represent the alteration or 
weathering of bands of adularia and wallrock fragments (5.36 A and B). 
5. 1 3  PBH and Kerikil infill stage geochemistry 
Whole rock analyses were determined for representative samples from each infill 
stage at PBH and Kerikil (with the exception of stage 4 Kerikil, due to insufficient sample 
material) . Methods used for major and trace element analysis are outlined in Chapter 3.9.2. 
Tables 5.1 and 5.2 give the ranges and statistical averages for major and trace element data 
for PBH and Keriki� respectively. The complete whole rock geochemical dataset is given 
in Appendix 2. Schematic representations of selected average elemental abundances are 
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shown in Figures 5.43 and 5.44 for PBH and Kerikil infill stages, respectively. 
5.13 . 1  PBH infill stage geochemistry 
At PBH, stages 1 through 5 have relatively high abundances of silica, while stage 6 
has relatively high amounts of manganese, calcium and carbon (Table 5.1 and Fig. 5.43). 
Stage 1 and 4 have elevated iron contents. 
Stages 3 and 4 are the prominent ore stages at PBH. Stage 3 has relatively high 
abundances of gold> silver> copper, zinc and lead with moderate amounts of sulfur, arsenic, 
antimony and mercury. Stage 4 has relatively moderate amounts of gold and silver 
compared with stage 3 with higher abundances of sulfur, copper, zinc, lead, cadmium and 
tellurium. Stage 4 has relatively lower arsenic, antimony and mercury abundances than 
stage 3. 
Trace to negligible amounts of sulfur, gold, silver, copper, lead, zinc, cadmium, 
arsenic, antimony, mercury, thallium, selenium and tellurium are present in stages 1 ,  2, 5 
and 6. 
5.1 3.2 Kerikil infill stage geochemistry 
At Kerik.il, stages 1,  2, 3, -and 8 have relatively high siJica content, while stages 5, 6 
and 7 have relatively high abundances of manganese, calcium and carbon with lesser silica 
(Table 5.2 and Fig. 5.44). Stage 9 has a relatively moderate silica content compared to other 
vein stages. 
Stages 2, 5, 8 and 9 are the primary ore stages at Kerikll. Stage 2 contains high 
amounts of gold, silver, with moderate abundances of sulfur, copper> lead, zinc, arsenic 
and selenium. Stage 5 contains high gold, silver, copper, zinc, lead, and selenium with 
moderate abundances of sulfur, lead, arsenic and cadmium and a low abundance of 
tellurium. Stage 8 has high abundances of lead and zinc, moderate amounts of sulfur, 
copper and gold, low abundances of silver, arsenic, cadmium and mercury and trace 
amounts of thallium, selenium and tellurium. Stage 9 has relatively high iron, sulfur, arsenic 
antimony and thallium abundances, moderate abundances of gold, silver and mercury and 
low base metal contents. 
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Table 5.1 PBH infill stage chemistry 
Infill Stage Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 Srage 4 Scage 5 Stage 6 
n = 6  n = 6  n = 1  n = 3  n = 3  n "' 2  
Max Min .:'Av�;i.;��j Max Min ·?.: M";;�-· ' Max Min r;.:����e··· Max Min CA.;;;;;;·· Max Min rA.;;;;R-;- Max Min fA.-;��·;. 
S�Oz(wc �·) 91.70 86.85 �,,8�;� "} 98.29 89.87 �:::_94.6� .. 95.37 72.72 : �6.65 82.58 82.58 I 82.58 l 99.30 91.84 I 96.4_2 I 50.72 1.78 I 30.82 ' T10z(wt �·) 0.11 0.00 �Q;.o._qp } 0.14 0.�2 ;,:. 0.09 0.30 0.00 ! 0.10 , O.Q2 0.02 1 0.02 1 0.11 O.Ql [ 0.05 , 0.14 0.02 I O.O? AhOJ (wt Vo) 2.58 0.13 t·;:P.��,�I 4.41 0.58 ·: _ 2.1-7 5.15 0.30 . 1.98 J 0.44 0.44 i 0.44 2.7� 0.46 . 1.30 1 1.98 0.60 1 1.2:, 
Fe20J (wt0%) 4.75 2.20 <��:\4�:�!;} 1.28 0.27 �\·:;; 9.13 3.96 0.56 ! 1.87 l 4.12 4.12 1 4.12 ; 1.8� O.Q7 ! 0.68 1.83 0.80 I 1.17 MnO(wt ;•) 0.08 0.06 �?:0·9}.::.;;:;· 0.08 0.00 ,..''f,0.02 • 0.38 0.02 . 0.10 J 0.04 0.04 1 0.04 i O.Ql 0.00 O.Ql 2.50 0.63 1 .67 MgO (wt0 Vo) 0.57 O.Q7 . : ·Or,32l!} 0.49 O.Ql <.; .9: F .... ::· 3.61 0.02 1 0.83 � 0.17 0.17 0.17 l 0.11 0.01 O.Q7 • 0.82 0�65 \ 0.74 
CaO(wt Vo} 2.15 0.20 :lJ S-- 0.09 0.02 .0.04.,: · 0.17 0.03 ' 0.06 O.Q3 O.Q3 0.03 O.Ql 0.01 O.Ql , 50.89 2:,.38 t 34.75 
" ' . ''·· ., · ·  . . •.: I I • , I NazO (W: %) 0.10 0.00 
.
:·�_p.os:;_�: 0.11 0.00 . >�0- 9.3
.
: ',.: O.Q7 0.00 � 0.�1 ·; .. �. 0.00 0.00 l 0.00 ; 0.00 0.00 .1 0.00 · 0.05 0.00 l 0.02 
�0 (wt Vo) 0.84 0.03 p,44,.. 2.32 0.12 }:Q� ·' 1.59 0.04 . 0.:�1 ·' 0.02 0.02 i 0.02 1 1.07 0.12 0.46 1.37 0.17 i 0.62 PzOs(wt%) 0.10 0.08 ·0:09··� O.Q3 O.Ql :9.,01 ·'': 0.06 0.00 , 0.02 : 0.01 O.Ql •1 0.01 l 0.01 0.01 f O.Ql 0.08 O.Ql ! O.Q3 
LOI (wt %) 3.31 2.94 3.13�·: 1.66 0.45 .·r .0,95_.,: 3.73 0.94 2.40 ;: 2.96 2.96 2.96 j 1.75 0.28 ! 0.78 38.55 19.36 j 26.12 
Total 99.77 99.14 99.45' • 100.19 99.45 
.
9.9.83' · 100.56 94.09 : 98.85 / 100.79 100.79 [ 100.79 ' 100.27 99.53 ! 99.78 99.26 96.17 97.32 
C(wt�o} 0.43 0.4� o.��>� 0.10 0.04 ,:. o:o,\}: 0.02 0.02 : · 0.02 . . : 0.00 0.00 ! - 1 0.00 0.00 1 ' 11.43 5.61 I ?-82 H (wt Vo} 0.08 0.05 .om. 0.09 0.02 :::· .- �'.91 . ..-::. 0.23 O.Ql O.o7 • 0.02 0.02 ! 0.02 : 0.�6 0.0 I 0.�3 I 0.02 0.0: 0.02 s (wt %) 2.47 1.48 •1.98. 1J2 0.11 ,. 0.52•. 3.91 0.77 2.13 4.16 4.16 • 4.16 I 1.52 0.0 � 0.54 0.42 0.0� , 0.22 
Au (ppm) 0.0 0.2 - 0.1 -:�· 0.0 0.3 ;Q.1·\: ; 333.0 4.7 135.7 25.3 25.3 l 25.3 . 0.1 0.0 l 0.1 ' 0.0 1.1 [ 0.4 
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Table 5.2 Geochemistry of Kerikil vein stages. 
Penod 
Intill Stage 
SiOz(wt %) 
TiOz(wt%) 
AhO�(wt %) 
FezO� (wt %) 
MnO(wt%) 
MgO(wt %) 
CaO (wt %) 
NazO (wt%) 
Kz O (wt%) 
PzO; (wt %) 
LOI(wt%) 
Total 
C(wt%) 
H (wt %) 
s (wt %) 
Au (ppm) 
Ag (ppm) 
Cu (ppm) 
Pb (ppm) 
Zn (ppm) 
Cd (ppm) 
As (ppm) 
Sb (ppm) 
Hg (ppm) 
Tl (ppm) 
Se (ppm) 
Te(ppm) 
Penod 1 
Stage 1 
N = 2  
Stage 2 
n = S  
Stage 3 
n = 1 
1\un Max Avda·�;: ' Mm Max .A�Ct:i�� Mlrl 
87.8..t 
0.06 
1.16 
96.43/ .92 . .14-
0.17 :/'·g)? 
3.55 -, . ·,·. 2.36 
85.16 
0.00 
0.49 
96.36: 92.03 93.13 
o.14<� ob4' 0.11 
5.so:_. · .  2.30 2.47 
0.79 3.52'. : .?.16 0.41 2.84/�� f1o o.8o 
0.00 0.04 . ·: 0.02 0.02 0.25 � · om om 
0.08 0.13 0.11 0,03 0. 73. . . 0:2� 0.45 0.06 0.06 . O.Q6 O.o3 0.06 0.04 0,03 
0.00 0.00 . 0.00 0.00 0.12 ;· 0.02 0.00 
0.27 1.03 .0.65 0.08 2.04 ' 0.69 1.51 
0.01 0.03. 0.02 0.00 0.01 o:oo O.ot 
1.06 2.62 1.84 
98.98 99.99 99.49 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.05 0.07 0.06 
0.65 2.89 1:77· 
0.2 0.6 . 0.4 
20.9 24.4 22.7 
53.5 80.6 ·. 67.1 
31.1 47.5 39.3 
20.7 88.8 54.7 
0.1 0.2 0.2 
52.8 60.4 56.6 
1.05 3.48 1.84 
99.18 100.02 . 99.59 
0.02 0.03 . 0.02 
0.03 0.16 0,07 
0.30 2.58 1:49 
0.7 892.0 25_8.7 
4.5 9429.7 2899.9 
73.2 3478.4 ' nM 
164.3 1296.7 . 488.5 
894.2 2023.8 ;1273.7 
1.7 3.8 2.9 
11.4 225.5 107.8 
0.77 
99.38 
0.03 
0.06 
0.42 
0.3 
1.0 
12.1 
4.4 
28.6 
0.1 
32.0 
5.2 9.8 7.5 6.5 32.1 14:4 14.6 
0.04 0.04 0.04 0.00 0.86 0.29 0.00 
0.2 0.9 0.5 0.2 0.9 OA 0.5 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 160.0 44.6 0.0 
0.6 1.8 1.2 0.0 0.8 0.3 0.0 
dash :::: below detecuon; blank space = not analyzed for 
Penod 2 
Stage 5 
n = 4  
Stage 6 
n = 4  
Stage 7 
n = 3  
Peood 3 
Stage 8 
n = 4  
Stage 9 
n = 3  
Max Ave��e": Mm Max Avcra�Zc 'Mln Max �vcm!Ze\1!n Max rA.;era�c-Mm Max �\ vcxa!Zc-?-.iln Ma>: k\ \'CI:l!:!C 93.13 93.13 
o.tti o.n ' • '! 2.47 2.47· 
0.80' .. . . .  0.80 O.Q7 •(-. .o.o7 oAs ,- ;.; ·o.4s . , ... om��:i ·.p.o3 
o.oo - _  .PW 1.51 '.;: . \�! 
O.Ql .,.:.:;. Q.Ol 
o.n - 'o .. -h .,. . 99.38· . .  99.38 
0.03 -( �0:03 
0.06 '" . l: 0:06' 
0.42" . ; .. 0.42 o.3;:. · ·  o:� 
1.0 · ; .. • :1:9 
1 2 .t :d( - 12.1 4.4-� · -�:4 
28.6 . . .  �8.6 
0.1 .-. 1· 0.1. • ' 32.01':" '32.0 14.6. :, . 1'4.6 
• 1 .• · I· 0.00, , .-0.00 
o.s. ;. .: ·o.s 
o.o -·o:o 
0.0 0.0 
71.48 
-0.02 
0.44 
1.27 
0.06 
0.06 
0.04 
0.00 
O.o7 
0.00 
3.27 
82.48� 77.55 56.78 72.57f 64.83 58.74 
97.48 
0.18 
0.02 
0.021 
LW 
4.26i 
11.23: 
0.36i 
0.71! 
o.2a 
0.5T 
0.01! 
8.38! 
99.67/ 
2.27i. 
0.05: 
O.Ot 
1.25 
2.51 
5.59 
0.24 
0.35' 
0.05 
0.37· 0.01 
5.S8 
98.82 
1.5p 
0.04: 
0.48 4.611' 2.66 
6.0 174 5.0, ?28.?. 
99.6 22334.8f- 10Z53.4 
35.4 16167.1:". 6299.7 
627.8 1 5<� 90.0i'' ; 7 681.4' 
1699.5 75809.7: 2'sO'o3.2" 
2.3 161.2:": ,}4.0 
13.3 334.5·.-·· 2Q7.3' 4.6 185.1: -�"--��:� 
0.00 0.0{ �- . O.QJ, 
0.1 o.6! ·' .. : ·
·�o.3: 
96.o 4ts.or-'�!_22i.o 
0.0 3.6t .: '-;;-�t.9 
0.08 
2.43 
1.19 
4.16 
0.66 
0.72 
0.00 
0.96 
0.02 
6.85 
0.44) 0.18 O.ot 
7.86! 4.18 0.53 
4.52! 2.58 1.65 
98.81 
0.92 
15.22! 
1.91! 
6.13; 
0.20! 
I 2.04) 
o.15j 
14.23[ 
100.22l 
3.88] 
11.14' 
0.99. 
2.73 
0.06, 
1.49. 
0.06 
10.91: 
99.32 
2.77 
0.05 0.13! 0.08 
0.44 3.71! 1.63' 
0.6 164.� 43.0 
1.0 69.7: 35.9 
24.9 143.91 82.8 
77.0 878.7'. 323.6 113.9 1486.6) 624.7 
0.3 2.61 1.4. 
11.4 32.0j 20.2 
3.4 5.2i 4.0 
; I 0.03 0.07, 0.04 
0.2 0.9!' o.s: 
0.0 
0.0 
o.o! 
0.( ' 
0.0 
0.1' 
0.76 
0.68 
0.16 
0.00 
0.12 
0.02 
1.88 
98.74 
0.12 
0.05 
0.41 
0.1 
9.3 
14.6 
10.3 
37.7 
0.0 
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1 .1 
0.01 
0.1 
0.0 
0.0 
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Figure 5.43 Relative elemental abundances of PBH infill stages 
Schemaac representaoon of selected average elemental abundances in the PBH inf!ll stages. Tlus diagram is based on PBH 
in fill stage data presented 1n Table 5.1. The relaove abundance of each element is determined with respect to the same ele­
ment across different vein stages and also to the same element m the Keriktl in fill stages (shown in Fig. 5.44). 
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Figure 5.44 Elemental abundances of Kerikil infill stages 
Schemanc representaoon of selected elemental abundances 111 the Keokd mfill stages. Tlus dtagram ts based on KeiJk.Jl infll  
stage data presented u1 Table 5 2. The relaave abundance of each element ts determined With respect to the same element 
across dtfferent ve1n stages and also to the same element m the PBH mfill stages (shown m Ftg. 5.43). 
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Trace to negligible amounts of sulfur, gold, silver, copper, lead, zinc, cadmium, 
arsenic, antimony, mercury, tha!Jium, selenium and tellurium occur in stages 1,  3, and 7. 
5.1 3.3 PBH and Kerikil infill stage geochemical interpretation 
Geochemical data for PBH and Kerikil infill stages suggests that there are three 
main types of samples that have distinct geochemical signatures. These classes of samples 
correspond to hand specimen obsenrations and include; a silica-dominant type, Mn + Ca 
+ C -bearing sarnptes, and Fe + S dominant samples. The first two infill types are 
recognized at both PBH and Kerikil, and the last occurs only as a late stage at Kerikil. 
Geochemical data (Tables 5.1 and 5.2, Figs. 5.43 and 5.44) has also shown that ore-related 
elements are confined to discrete infill stages in the vein paragenesis. Precious and base 
metals are associated with high silica abundances in stages 4 and 5 at PBH and stages 2 and 
5 at Kerikil. Stage S at Kerkil also contains high manganese, calcium and carbon. The 
geochemical dataset has also highlighted distinct trace element characteristics between the 
PBH and Kerikil deposits and between different in fill stages. 
High silica contents in stages 1 through 5 at PBH reflect the abundance of quartz 
gangue, while higher manganese, calcium and carbon in stage 6 reflect the presence of 
manganoan-calcite in the final infill stage. High iron contents in stage 1 are attributed to 
the jasper infill. Elevated precious metals with moderate base and toxic (e.g., Hg, As, Sb) 
metals in stage 3 at PBH correlate directly with the presence of sulfides observed in hand 
specimen and microscopically (e.g., electrum, chalcopyrite, galena, sphalerite, jalpaite and 
silver sulfosalts) . Higher base metal and moderate precious metal contents in stage 4 are 
consistent with a greater abundance of chalcopyrite, galena and sphalerite. Moderate 
amounts of aluminum in stages 2 and 3 at PBH can be attributed to the presence of minor 
adularia and clays. 
At Kerikil, high silica contents in stages 1,  2, 3 and 8 are consistent with the 
abundance of quartz gangue. In stages 5, 6, and 7, comparatively lower levels of silica and 
high levels of manganese, calcium and carbon are consistent with the presence of 
rhodochrosite-bearing infill Elevated precious metals and moderate base and toxic metal 
abundances in stage 2 and 5 at Kerikil correlate with the presence of ore minerals observed 
both in hand specimen and microscopically (e.g., electrum, chalcopyrite, galena, sphalerite, 
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j:tlp:1iw :md silver sulfos:·d[s). In s tage 8, relatively higher base metals and lower precious 
mc:r:1l comc:m:; rctlc:ct rhe greater abundance of chalcopyrite, galena and sphalerite. Stage 9 
h:ts only modr.:rate silica and significant iron and sulfur, which is consistent with its massive 
pyrite (+ marcasite) composidon. This stage.: also has high thallium, mercury and arsenic 
com�.:ms and is unlik�.: any othc.:r infill s tagc at eithc.:r Pl3H or Kerikil. 
The geochemical dataset highlights sc.:veral important differences between the two 
dc:posits, sp�.:cific:tl ly the presence.: o f  dcvatc.:d thallium (wi th associated mercury and 
ars�.:nic) and significant sdc.:nium at Kcrikil but not at Pl3H. These differences reflect 
specific physico-chemical characteristics and depositional conditions in the Kerikil system. 
For �.:xampl�.:, high thalhum, mc:rcury, anttmony and arsemc contents in marcasite can be 
associated with deposition from cool ( 1 60°C), low pH fluids (Ewers and Keays, 1 977; 
Sobotr ct al., 1 987). Such fluids occur m the surf ace waters of modern geothermal systems 
at Broadbnds-Ohaaki (in geothermal pools and geothermal water samples at less than 200 
m depth; Ewers and K�:ays, 1 977). Thus, the geochernical signature of stage 9 infill at 
Kerikil, in association with kaolinite alteration, suggests cool and acidic fluid conditions 
(Henley and EIJ1s, 1 983; Reyes, 1 990). Tlus tmpltes that there may have been a migration of 
cool actd sulfate smface waters down mto the deposit dunng the last  phase o f  
hydrothermal actwity a t  Kenk1l. 
The elevated seleruum stgnature of the Kenkil deposit suggests an oxidized 
ennronment of rruneral depostuon (Simon et al . ,  1 997). Such an environment also favors 
gold depostrion (1-!annmgton and Scott, ! 989) and a positlve correlation between gold, 
sih·er and selenium has been recogmzcd ar rhe Pongkor lo\v sulfidation epithermal deposit 
in Indonesta (\\-'armada and Lehman, 2003). Sumlarly, Reye� et aL (2002) demonstrated 
that copper, siker, rellunum, zmc, lead and gold were deposited by boiling tn geothermal 
pipes ar the Rotakawa geothermal field , whereas mercury, boron, arsemc, antimony and 
sclentum arc deposttcd at a d tsrance from rhe wellhead, due to cooling and mixing. The 
occurrence of ele\·arcd gold nJues 111 �rage 8 tnfill at I<.enktl tn associanon \Vith low silver 
concentrations ma\' reflect gold depostrion b\ actdtficauon. Spycher and Reed (1 995) 
calculated that a ryptcal Broadlands gl'othr.:rmal water will dcpostt h1gher fineness gold on 
tnL'Xing wi th acid warers. 
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5. 1 4  Mineral Chemistry 
Selected ore minerals from PBH and Kerikil were analyzed by electron microprobe 
using the Cameca SX 50 instrument at the Central Science Laboratory, University of 
Tasmania. The purpose of this study was primarily to determine mineral residencies of 
silver and electrum fineness. Secondary objectives were to determine the iron, manganese 
and cadmium contents in sphalerite and measure the seleni urn levels in silver sulfides. 
5. 1 4. 1  Silver residency and selenium substitution 
Preliminary electron microprobe investigations have shown that there is a large 
diversity of silver sulfides, tellurides and sulfosalts at both PBH and Kerikil. These mineral 
phases contain various combinations of silver, copper, iron, zinc, antimony, arsenic, 
selenium, tellurium and sulfur. Important silver�bearing minerals at PBH and Kerikil are 
native silver, electrum (Au,Ag), freibergite ( silver�rich tetrahedrite (Ag,Cu,Fe) 12(S b,As )4S13), 
jalpaite (Ag,CuSz), and mckinstryite (Ag,Cu)zS. In contrast, silver was found to be below 
detection in galena from both PBH and Kerikil. 
At Kerikil, silver�copper sulfides and sulfosalts contain appreciable selenium with 
values up to 5 wt%. A roughly linear correlation between both selenium and sulfur and 
copper and silver suggests that selenium is substituting for sulfur and copper is substituting 
for silver (Figs. 5.45 A and B). These substitutions appear to be coupled, as indicated by 
the plot in Fig. 5.45 C. In contrast, selenium is below detection in all sulfides and sulf osalts 
analyzed from PBH. These data are consistent with whole rock geochemical analyses 
which showed elevated levels of selenium in the Kerikil ore stages (stages 2 and 5) but no 
selenium in the ore stages at PBH (stages 3 and 4). 
Simon et al. (1997) suggest that selenium substitution in sulfide minerals has 
important implications for fluid composition and oxidation state. They showed that 
selenium substitution is far more common in oxidizing environments and that a selenium­
rich source fluid alone cannot account for the precipitation of selenide minerals. A highly 
oxidizing environment is essential for selenium deposition (Simon et al., 1 997). The fact 
that selenium substitution does not occur in any stage of PBH but is common at Kerikil 
suggests significantly different depositional conditions in the two deposits. 
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CHAPTER 5 MINERALIZATION 
5 . 1 4.2 Electrum fineness 
Electrum fineness (Au/ (Au + Ag) x 1000) was measured in ore samples from both 
PBH and Kerikil to determine if electrum is an important residency of silver in the two 
deposits. All measurements were recorded in weight percent and are listed in Appendix 
4.1. Results are summarized in Fig. 5.46. At PBH, electrum ranges from 219 to 7 61 fine, 
with an average of 481 fine. Relatively higher values were recorded from the Kerikil 
samples with values ranging from 480 to 764 fine, with an average of 687 fine. PBH 
electrum also contained trace amounts ofHg and Cu (generally less than 5 wt%). 
Variations in the gold content of single electrum grains were recorded with values ranging 
from 600 fine to 800 fine between rim and core. This is recognized optically as lighter and 
darker shades of yellow (Fig. 5.23 F). This variation is also associated with a change in 
trace metal content with elevated Hg contents in the gold rich cores. 
Previous studies have suggest that electrum fineness can be indicative of 
depositional mechanisms in epithermal systems. For example, Spycher and Reed (1995) 
calculated that a typical Broadlands geothermal water will deposit silver-rich electrum 
(average fineness of 300) from boiling, but that gold-rich electrum (average fineness of 
700) forms by mixing with acid waters. They also showed that the composition of electrum 
may vary with time. At PBH, the lower electrum fineness, in combination with other 
mineralogical and textural evidence, supports boiling as the primary mechanism for gold 
deposition. In contrast, the higher fineness electrum at Kerikil suggests that mixing may 
have been an important factor in gold precipitation in this deposit. 
A comparison of electrum fineness at the Mt Muro deposits with other low 
sulfidation epithermal systems is included in Fig. 5.45. In general, the lower electrum 
fineness values at PBH correlate well with the silver-rich low sulfidation epithermal 
deposits of Mexico, while the higher values at Kerikil correlate well with carbonate base 
metal-rich low sulfidation epithermal deposits in the Southwest Pacific. 
5.1 4.3 Sphalerite Fe and Mn content 
The trace element composition of sphalerite from PBH were measured in unzoned 
grains from several different veins. The aim was to identify any variation of trace element 
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PBH andKecikil elect rum fmeness (Au/( Au+ Ag) x 1000) values. PBH electrum fmeness ranges from 219 to 761 wtth an 
average of 481. Kerikil electmm fmeness range from 480 to 764 with an average of 687. Also shown ts a comparison ofPBH 
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contents across fine sulfide and sulfosalt bands of the crustiform colloform veins. Trace 
element abundances in sphalerite (such as iron, manganese, cadmium) can be used an 
indicator of the physico-chemical environment of deposition (specifically temperature, 
pressure and composition of the ore fluid; Sims and Barton, 1961) .  As sphalerite occurs 
across the fine sulfosalt bands of stage 3 and 4 at PBH it may highlight changes in the 
mineral deposition history of the infill stage (Fig 5.4 7). 
The majority of sphalerite at PBH contains very low iron concentrations (e.g., 0.3 to 
1 .3 wt %, Fe) and trace amounts of manganese and cadmium (e.g., 0.1 to 0.33 wt %, Mn 
and 0. 1 5  to 0.2 wt %, Cd ) . Sphalerite grains in individual bands of a crustiform banded 
vein were found to contain broadly similar Mn/Zn ratios from vein wall to vein centre. 
Locally however, the Mn/Zn ratio of sphalerite grains increases towards the centre of the 
veins (Fig 5.4 7). 
Iron-poor sphalerites generally result from ore fluids with a low temperature and 
high sulfur fugacity, while higher manganese contents are consistent with higher 
concentrations of manganese in the source fluid or host rocks and independent of 
temperature and sulfur fugacity (Sims and Barton, 1961; Katsuhiro et al., 1987). The 
increase in Mn relative to Zn in sphalerite analyzed in younger sulfide bands and younger 
inft11 stage, therefore reflects an increase in manganese (which has been scavenged from 
the host andesites) in the ore fluid in the later stages of infill stage 3 and also in infill stage 
4 sulfide deposition. 
5. 1 5  PBH structural and hydrothermal evolution 
The development of the structures that host the PBH and Kerikil deposits were 
addressed in Chapter 4. Movement on basement northwest structures lead to high angle 
dilational north-south and north-northwest to south-southeast trending structures being 
opened in classic Reidel style mechanics (Fig 4.22 and 4.23). Dilational north-south and 
north-northwest trending structures provided openings for the influx of hydrothermal 
fluids. The hydrothermal fluids then underwent rapid depressurization and boiling. 
Continued gradual opening of the north-south and north-northwest sulking structures has 
lead to the rhythmic deposition of narrow banded colloform veins (Fig. 5.5 and 5.48). 
Each infill stage represent a different env1ronment of deposition in the evolution of the 
hydrothermal system. Therefore, structure and dilational history are intricately linked to 
the evolution of the hydrothermal system. 
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PBH highlights the relationship between structural dilation and paragenesis. At 
PBH, stage 1, jasper veins mark the start of the hydrothermal system and are the result of 
the initial introduction of the hydrothermal fluid to oxidized ground waters at the 
extremities of the vein (Fig. 5.48 A). The oldest south-southeast trending jasper veins have 
intensely brecciated and altered wall rocks indicating rapid depressurization and exposure 
of hot hydrothermal fluids to juvenile ground waters. A progressive evolution of 
successive vein stages in a north northwest orientation are then recorded from stage 2 
tbrough to stage 6 (Fig. 5.48). Stage 2, microcrystalline quartz is the first stage deposited in 
the north-northwest trending dilation structures and is observed at vein wall margins in 
close proximity to high grade ore and interpreted up flow zones (Fig. 5.48 B). Stage 3, 
microcrystalline quartz + sulfide + sulfosalt and stage 4, sulfide + quartz, sulfide are the 
ore forming stages and are deposited in the tensional fracture direction (Fig. 5.48 C and 
D) . Stage 3 has fine microcrystalline quartz gangue and is sulfosalt rich while the later stage 
4 is sulfide-rich with coarse crystalline quartz textures. Stage 5, amethyst, has coarse 
crystalline crustiform textures and suggests an open environment and slow rate of 
deposition (Fig. 5.48 E). Stage 6, carbonate infill postdates the ore-forming event (Fig. 5.48 
F). In the last stage of structural development continued movement on northwest trending 
structures has led to the formation of late northeast striking faults which off set the main 
ore veins and are typically fi.lled with manganoan calcite (Fig. 5.48 F). Calcite represents a 
change in the physio-chemical and depositional environment of the vein. 
Structural evolution at Kerikil involves the same structural elements as at PBH 
but relationships of structural evolution to paragenesis are complex. A structural and 
hydrothermal evolution for Kerikil, could therefore not be given as simply as the one 
presented for PBH. 
5. 1 6  Summary of PBH and Kerikil mineralization 
A comparison of infill stage characteristics for PBH and Kerikil highlights some 
important features of the two deposits (Table 5.49 and 5.50). At PBH, six infill stages are 
recognized and include early jasper to microcrystalline quartz, to microcrystalline quartz + 
sulfide + sulfosalt to coarse crystalline quartz + sulfide to amethyst and late carbonate. 
Veins at PBH exhibit thin, colloform, crustiform and cockade, banded, fine-grained 
microcrystalline textures early in the paragenesis but thick, crustiform and cockade, coarse-
grained crystalline textures in the late infill stages (Fig. 5.49). Both the composition and 
texture of the infill stages can be linked to the dilational history of the vein over time. 
Stage 1 japser likely represents the influx of hydrothermal fluid into oxidized ground water 
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associated with the basinal sediments and volcanics at PBH. Stage 1 and the other pre-ore 
infill stages were deposited rapidly in structures that frequently sealed and reopened. Ore 
stages 3 and 4 are very fine-grained. l\ficrocrystalline quartz is spatially associated with 
areas of high grade ore and may be an indicator of rapid depressurization and boiling 
conditions; both of which are conducive to precious metal deposition. Immediately after 
ore deposition, the precipitation of coarsely crystalline amethyst marks the final stages of 
the hydrothermal system. Calcite is present as a late cross-cutting vein stage and as cavity 
infill. It is not associated with ore in the upper parts of PBH. 
In general, the gangue mineralogy at PBH is dominated by silica; carbonate is only 
deposited during the last infill stage. Ore mineralogy is dominated by pyrite, sphalerite, 
galena, silver sulfosalts and argentinian electrum. Jalpaite, freibergite and acanthite are all . 
important residencies of silver. Gold-silver tellurides are recognized as inclusions in stage 4 
pyrite. The trace element compositions of sphalerite are locally variable and change from 
early cadmium-rich varieties to late manganese-rich varieties. The mineralogy and 
composition of the PBH deposit is classic of a Ag-Au low sulfidation epithermal vein 
system, as described in the model by Buchanan (1981). Other examples of this type of 
deposit type occur in southwest USA and Mexico (e.g., Gemmell at  al., 1988). 
At Kerikil, nine vein and breccia stages are recognized within three distinct 
paragenetic periods of the hydrothermal system (Fig. 5.50). The first period at Kerikil is 
characterized by large amounts of silica infill. It is similar to the entire sequence of mineral 
deposition at PBH, with early microcrystalline quartz veins, microcrystalline quartz + 
sulfide + sulfosalt ore, post-ore amethyst and late calcite. However, period 1 at Kerikil 
lacks both jasper and a coarsely crystalline quartz + sulfide stage that are recognized at 
PBH. The lack of jasper at Kerikil is attributed to relatively impermeable lithological units 
and therefore a lack of source of oxidized fluids. Coarse quartz + sulfides do occur at 
Kerikil, but only in later depositional periods (due to sealing of the hydrothermal system). 
The second period at Kerikil consists of three infill stages and represents a distinct change 
in composition and style of mineralization. The period characterized by large amounts of 
rhodochrosite and includes an important ore stage, often associated with bonanza grades. 
The sequence of mineral deposition in period 2 includes rhodochrosite + sulfide + 
sulfosalt to rhodochrosite + microcrystalline quartz infill to postore amethyst and 
rhodochrosite. The final stage was deposited in an open environment and cycles between 
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Figure 5,50 Summary of Kerikit in fill stage characteristics and implications for environment of deposition and pnmary fluid characteristics. 
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CHAPTER 5 MINERAUZATION 
rhodochrosite and amethyst. The third period at Kerikil reverts to vein-style mineralization 
and includes only one stage of base metal sulfide veins, which cross-cut all earlier infill 
stages. 
Gangue mineralogy at Kerikil is dominated by quartz and carbonates (either 
manganoan or iron carbonates and most commonly rhodochrosite). This is in contrast to 
PBH, where manganoan carbonates are rare. At Kerikil, high ore grades are typically 
associated with rhodochrosite and sulfide assemblages of stage 5. The ore mineralogy is 
dominated by pyrite and chalcopyrite with lesser sphalerite, galena, silver sulfosalts and 
electrum. Electrum is of the auriferous variety and typically occurs as inclusions in pyrite 
and associated with chalcopyrite. Selenian-rich jalpaite, acanthite, and native silver are 
important hosts for silver. The substitution of sulfur by selenium is an important feature of 
the Kerikil deposit and distinguishes it from PBH, where selenium is rare. The occurrence 
of selenian jalpaite suggests an oxidizing environment of mineral deposition. 
Kerikil is an example of a carbonate Au-Ag low sulfidation epithermal breccia and 
stockwork system. Bicarbonate fluids were able to migrate back into the upflow area after 
sealing of the fluid conduit by early vein stages. Re-brecciation allowed further mixing of 
bicarbonate waters with the renewed upflow of hydrothermal fluids. Deep exposures of 
Kerikil that contain early clasts of colloform and crustiform veins within the hydrothermal 
breccias suggest that a vein system was established in period 1 ,  but subsequently destroyed 
due to multiple sealing and brecciation events. Gold and base metal deposition is 
attributed to the combined effects of boiling and mixing. A component of mixing is 
supported by the presence of selenian jalpaite (that suggests an oxidizing environment) and 
auriferous electmm in pyrite. As at PBH, amethyst marks the end the Kerikil ore system. 
Two further infill stages (stage 8 base metal stage and stage 9 pyrite) only seen at Kerikil 
may result from the sealing of the conduit and slow rates of deposition and the influx of 
cool iron and sulfur rich fluids from acid sulfate waters from the surficial steam heated 
zone. 
Paragenetic relationships indicate that Kerikil has a more complex hydrothermal 
history than PBH. This is attributed to the position of Kerikil within the volcanic 
architecture (i.e., particularly a lack of pre-existing structural features in the central vent 
environment; chapter 3) and dominance of brittle coherent andesite host rocks. Pressure 
release at Kerikil is not via the steady dilation of the structure as at PBH, but by sealing 
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CHAPTER 5 MINERALIZATION 
and the resultant over-pressurization and hydraulic fracturing of the host rock. Brecciation 
and sealing occurred in a periodic fashion, allowing the development of multiple fluid 
pathways and enhanced fracture permeability. This enhanced fracture permeability may 
have resulted in the dominance of carbonate (as rhodochrosite) in period 2, when 
bicarbonate waters were able to descend into the zone of metal deposition. In contrast, 
rhodochrosite does not occur at all during the pre- or syn- ore infill stages at PBH. The 
Coarse grained base metal veins at Kerikil are equivalent to stage 4 at PBH. The youngest 
pyrite veins at Kerikil are equivalent to the youngest pyrite and kaolinite filled fault gouge 
seen in the footwall of the PBH vein. 
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CHAPTER 6 
METAL DISTRIBUTION, ZONATION AND RATIOS 
6.  1 Introduction 
In this chapter, the distribution of precious and base metals in the PBH and Kerikil 
deposits are documented. The distribution and zoning of metals in ore deposits can help 
to delineate fluid pathways and the physio-chemical conditions of metal transport and 
precipitation (e.g., Broderick, 1929, Cu districts of Upper Michigan; Brown, 1935, 
Austinville District, Virginia; Goodell and Petersen, 1 974, Julcani Mining District, Peru; 
Gemmell et al., 1 988, Fresnillo, Mexico). 
Geochemical data for the Mt Muro deposits were compiled from exploration and 
mining metal assays. These assays included Au, Ag, Cu, Pb and Zn from surface samples 
and diamond drill core samples that were recorded in the Mt Muro database and historical 
logs. Cu, Pb and Zn assays had to be manually entered into the IMK database from 
historical logs, since only Au and Ag assays had previously been used during mine planning 
and development. Only sparse assays for antimony and arsenic were available, and were 
not used in this study. All IMK assays were determined by conventional methods using an 
Australian commercial laboratory and are based on 1 rr.. core sample splits. In this study, 
selected cross-sections were examined that span the vertical and lateral extent of the 
deposits. At PBH, these sections comprise 50 drill holes and 2625 assays, and at Kerikil, 55 
drill holes and 4645 assays. 
6.2 District metal distribution 
The distribution of metals on a district-scale at Mt Muro can be determined from 
exploration assays on surface samples (taken from top of bedrock and soUs). Two large 
magnetite destruction halos (from aeromagnetics) correlate roughly with Au values greater 
than 20 ppb in soils (Fig. 6.1). Cu, Pb and Zn values in excess of 100 ppb are coincident 
with the silicified peaks of Mt Muro and Ganung Baruh and are enclosed by the magnetite 
destruction haloes associated with the PBH and Kerikil deposits (Fig. 6.1 ). Patchy higher 
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CHAPTER 6 M ETAL DISTRIBUTION, ZONING AND RATIOS 
Au values define broadly northwest and north-south trends that may correspond to 
confinement of mineralizing fluids along northwest and north-south trending structures. 
Areas of base metal anomalism, coincident with the silicified Mt Muro and Ganung Baruh 
peaks, may correspond to higher temperature areas at the centre of the original PBH and 
Kerikil hydrothermal systems. 
6.3 PBH metal distribution 
The PBH deposit is represented by several north-south to north-northwest striking, 
2200 m long, mineralized structures (see Chapter 4, Fig. 4.9). Metals are hosted by veins 
and breccias and are present in stage 3 microcrystalline quartz + sulfide + sulfosalt and 
stage 4 crystalJine quartz + sulfide (see Chapter 5). 
6 .3 .  l Vertical metal distribution at PBH 
Precious and base metal assays were averaged across mineralized deposit 
intersections through the main PBH structure. The database of intersection assays used in 
this study comprised 385 points across the length, width and depth of PBH. Averaged 
metal values were plotted with respect to upper, middle and lower zones to determine 
metal variation with respect to depth (Fig. 6.2 and Table 6.1). Precious and base metals 
were also plotted on a representative cross section to show the distribution of metal values 
within the main PBH structure (Fig. 6.3). RL refers to relative level and corresponds to the 
height in meters above sea level. 
In general, Au and Ag values at PBH increase with increasing RL from an average 
0.76 g/t Au and 3 1 .4 g/t Ag below 100 RL, to 2.3 g/t Au and 85.4 g/t Ag above 1 00 RL 
(Fig. 6.1 A and Table 6.1). Cu values appear to increase slightly at 1 50 RL (Fig. 6.2 A and 
Table 6.1). Pb and Zn values increase with depth from an average of 486 ppm Pb and 569 
ppm Zn above 150 RL, to 963 ppm Pb and 1 732 ppm Zn below 1 50 RL (Fig. 6.2 A and 
Table 6.1). 
A drill hole cross section along line 12000 N at Hulubai was selected as  a 
representative section to examine the distribution and zoning of precious and base metals 
with respect to the main PBH structure (Fig. 6.3). This section was also used in the 
detailed examination of volcanic architecture and alteration, and therefore has the most 
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Table 6.1 Summary of PBH metal values vs. relative level (RL) 
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CHAPTER 6 METAL DISTRIBUTION, ZONING AND RATIOS 
geological constraint (see Fig. 3 .15 B and Fig. 7.2 B). As shown in Figure 6.3, precious and 
base metals are confined to the main PBH structure and hanging wall split vein. Au and Ag 
values increase in the main structure and hanging wall split vein at Hulubai at 1 25 RL, 
while Pb and Zn values increase below 125 RL (Fig 6.3 A,B,C and D). Cu values are 
elevated across the whole structure and increase above 1 25 RL (Fig. 6.3 E). In general, 
metal distribution on the 12000 N section is consistent with the pattern observed for 
averaged data plotted against RL for the whole PBH deposit (Fig. 6.2 A and B compared 
with Fig. 6.3). 
6.3 .2 Lateral metal distribution at PBH 
Au and Ag values at PBH are highest in the main PBH north-northwest to north­
south striking structure and also at the intersection of the north-south and northwest 
striking structures at Permata and Hulubai. Au and Ag values are generally low in the 
northwest trending structures. 
Base metal values are elevated along the main PBH structure and increase at the 
intersection of a northwest structure at Permata. This is consistent with geological 
observations of coarse chalcopyrite associated with stage 4 infill in this region of the 
deposit (Chapter 5). Highest base metal values occur in the southwestern portions of the 
northwest striking structures. Elevated base metal values defme the northwest striking 
structures and northwest orientated veins, such as Maantung and Julaan Bukit (Fig 6.5 A) . 
Zn and Pb values are also elevated in northwest, and to a much lesser extent, northeast 
striking structures. 
North-northwest striking structures at PBH are defined by Au, Ag and Cu, and to a 
lesser extent, Zn and Pb. Northwest striking structures are defined by base metals. Since 
the base metal values generally increase towards the south, a source for base metals is 
implied to be to the south of PBH. This trend in base metal values is coincident with base 
metal anomalism south of the PBH deposit that is shown on the CoW anomalism map 
(Fig. 6.1). 
Precious metal values were plotted on long sections to determine their lateral and 
vertical distribution along the main Permata and Permata North deposit (Fig 6.4 A and B). 
The distribution of metals illustrated in this section highlight the lithological and structural 
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Figure 6.4 Permata long section of contoured precious metal grades 
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CHAPTER 6 METAl DISTRIBUTION, ZONING AND RATIOS 
controls to PBH Au and Agvalues. Low Au and Ag values shallow (above 130 RL) 
towards the northern and southern extremities of the structure, and deepen (below SO RL) 
at the intersection of cross cutting northwest striking structures at 30300 N, Perrnata. High 
Au and Ag grades are irregular with most occurring between the 100 and 150 RL level 
(Fig. 6.4 A and B). The plunge on some of the ore shoots is consistent with the plunge on 
the host volcanics, indicating a lithological control to mineralization. 
High Au values at the 150 RL level are coincident with other geological evidence for 
boiling (Chapters 5 and 8). Bonanza Au and Ag values extend below 150 RJ. at the 
intersection of the northwest and north-northwest stri l-.1ng structures, which may suggest 
telescoping of mineralization or a zone of higher permeability (Fig. 6.4 A and B). 
6.4 PBH metal ratio studies 
Metal ratios where used to determine possible fluid flow vectors along the PBH 
deposit. Representative intersections distributed along and through the main PBH 
structure were chosen and averaged to produce single point values for Au, Ag, Cu, Pb and 
Zn. In all, 41 intersections along the length and depth of the deposit, both within and 
below the ore zone, were examined. Metal ratios were plotted (as opposed to metal values) 
because using metal values on vein long sections is often indicative of ore shoot geometry, 
such as width and permeability, rather than physiochemical changes along the structure. In 
contrast, metal ratios reflect the change of the chemical character of the material 
deposited, are independent of the amount of material deposited, and are more indicative of 
the physiochemical character of the mineralized fluid (Goodell and Petersen, 197 4). A 
metal ratio is determined by taking the value of one metal for a given point or intersection 
and dividing it by the value of another metal for the same intersection, therefore making 
the number independent of the amount of metal present. By using metals that precipitate 
from the fluid under different physiochemical conditions, it is possible to map gradients 
such as temperature, salinity and/ or dilution (Goodell and Petersen, 1974). For example, 
by using an element that reflects a low temperature depositional environment and dividing 
it by an element which represents a high temperature depositional environment, it is 
possible to predict high and low temperature areas of ore deposition. Generally, fluid will 
flow from the high temperature to the lower temperature regions and vectors can then be 
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determined for fluid flow. 
In this study, metal ratios (including Cu/Pb, Ag/Pb, Ag/Cu, and [Au/Pb) x 1 000) 
were used to determine possible fluid flow directions at PBH (Fig 6.5). These ratios, with 
the exception of [Au/Pb] x 1 000, are similar to those used by Goodell and Petersen (1974) 
to imply fluid movement direction in veins of the Julcani District, Peru. The [Au/Pb) x 
1 000 ratio was postulated and tested at PBH and Kerikil based on previous investigations 
into metal zonation in this study. In particular, the fact that Pb is in higher concentrations 
in deeper, and possibly hotter, parts of the system and Au in the shallower, possibly cooler, 
parts of the system, suggests that this ratio would be useful to highlight physiochemical 
gradients in these deposits. The Au/Pb ratio was typically very small (generally 10-3), due 
to the large difference in Au to Pb abundance in the deposit. Therefore, the ratio was 
multiplied by 1000 ([Au/Pb) x 1000) for ease of use in contouring and presentation. 
All the metal ratios determined at PBH, including Cu/Pb, Ag/Pb, Cu/Pb and 
[Au/Pb] x 1000, show that there is a general movement of fluid from deep to shallow 
levels (Fig. 6.5 B, C, D and E). In addition, plotting the Cu/Pb, Ag/Cu and [Au/Pb] x 
1000 ratios give larger values to the north and south away from intersecting northwest 
striking structures (Fig. 6.5 B, D and E). The [Au/Pb] x 1 000 ratio locates the intersection 
of the northwest striking structures as areas of low [Au/Pb] x 1000 values, and 
co�sequently high temperature. Above 1 25 RL, the north-northwest structure has high 
[Au/Pb] x 1 000 (Fig. 6.5 A and E). An increase in the [Au/Pb] x 1000 upwards and 
outwards (hence indicateing a decrease in temperature) occurs to the north and south away 
from the intersection of the northwest striking structures (Fig. 6.5 E) . 
6.5 Kerikil metal distribution 
The Kerilcil deposit consists of three main north-south to north-northwest striking 
mineralized structures; Kerikil 1 ,  2 and 3, totaling 1000 m in length. (Chapter 4, Fig. 4.13). 
Metals are hosted by breccias and, to a lesser extent, veins. Metals are present in stages 2 
microcrystalline quartz + sulfide + sulfosalt, stage 5 rhodochrosite + sulfide + sulfosalt 
and stage 8 crystalline quartz + sulfide (Chapter 5). 
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6.5. 1 Vertical metal distribution at Kerikil 
Precious and base metal assays were averaged across mineralized deposit 
intersections through the Kerikil 1, 2 and 3 structures. The database of intersection assays 
consisted of 928 points across the length of Kerikil 1, 2 and 3. Averaged metal values were 
plotted against  RL at 50 m intervals across the deposit to represent upper, middle and 
lower zones and to determine metal variations with respect to depth. Unaveraged precious 
and base metal values were also plotted on a representative cross section Qine 6700 N) to 
show the distribution of metal values within the main Kerikil 2 structure. This section was 
chosen because it was also used in the examination of volcanic architecture and alteration 
and therefore has the most geological constraints (see Figs. 3 . 17  B and 7.9 B). 
At Kerikil, maximum precious and base metal values occur at roughly the same 
level. The highest Au, Ag, Cu, and Pb values occur between 100 and 1 50 RL (Fig. 6.6 A 
and B and Table 6.2), with maximum Au and Ag values of 403 g/t and 12566 g/t, 
respectively. All metals decrease above 200 RL, and also decrease sharply below 1 00 RL 
(Fig. 6.6 A and B). The abrupt decrease in Au and Ag below 100 RL and increase above 
1 00 RL is the most prevalent feature of vertical metal distribution at Kerikil. In contrast to 
PBH, zoning of base and precious metal values with respect to elevation is not as evident 
at Kerikil. However, a subtle increase in base metals in the deepest portions of the Kerikil 
deposit is similar to that seen at PBH. 
As shown in section 6700 N (Fig. 6.7), precious and base metals are confined in 
stockwork veins and breccias at the margins and within the main Kerikil structure. Au, Ag, 
Cu, Pb and Zn values peak between 125 RL and 200 RL (Fig 6.7). There is an increase in 
Pb and Zn below 50 RL. The metal distribution pattern is consistent with averaged metal 
data plotted against RL determined for the whole Kerikil 1 ,  2 and 3 deposits (Fig. 6. 6 A 
and B and Fig. 6.7). 
6.5.2 Lateral metal distribution at Kerikil 
Elevated Au and Ag values occur along north-northwest striking structures at 
Kerikil and increase at the intersection of these structures with north-south striking 
structures. Cu, Pb and Zn values are highest at the intersection of northwest striking 
structures and north-south striking structures and are lower along late northeast striking 
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structures. Pb has very weak values associated with the north-south striking structure and 
weak values associated with the northwest striking structure and intersection of northwest 
and north-south striking structures. 
Lithological and structural controls to Kerikil Au and Ag grades are apparent in long 
section (Figs. 6.8 and 6.9) and maximum metal values are associated with the intersection 
of north-south striking structures. Ore shoot plunges at Kerikil 1 ,  2 and 3 are consistent 
with the 50° dip on volcanic layering, implying a lithological control to precious metal 
distribution and possibly the paleo-hydrology of the hydrothermal system. High precious . 
metal values occur in the deeper parts of the deposit (below 1 30 RL), where northwest 
striking structures intersect the north-south striking Kerikil deposit. This relationship 
suggests that the northwest striking structures are an important focus for fluid flow, �hile 
outflow may be constrained by volcanic layering. Elevated Au and Ag grades (>5 ppm Au 
and >100 ppm Ag) occur between 100 and 225 RL at Kerikil 1 ;  between 75 and 225 RL at 
Kerikil 2; and between 125 and 175 RL at Kerikil 3 (Figs. 6.8 and 6.9). Consistently high 
Au and Ag values above 100 RL at Kerikil 1 ,  2 and 3 suggests a physical link to metal 
precipitation across the three deposits. 
6.6 Kerikil metal ratios 
Metal ratios, including Cu/Pb, Ag/Pb, Ag/Cu, and [Au/Pb] x 1000, were used to 
delineate physiochemical gradients and fluid flow directions along the main mineralized, 
north-south striking structures at Kerikil 1 ,  2 and 3 (Fig. 6. 10). Metal ratios were 
determined by using representative intersections distributed through the main Kerikil 
structures. These intersections were averaged to produce point values for Au, Ag, Cu, Pb 
and Zn. In all, 1 1 9  intersections along the length, width and depth of the deposit, including 
the ore zone and deeper elevations, were examined. 
All metal ratios at Kerikil (including Cu/Pb, Ag/Pb, Cu/Pb and [Au/Pb] x 1000) 
indicate that there is a general movement of fluid from depth to shallow elevations (Fig. 
6 .10 B, C, D and E). At Kerikil 2 and 3, Cu/Pb, Ag/Cu and [Au/Pb] x 1 000 ratios all 
increase to the north and south away from the intersection of northwest striking structures 
(Fig. 6.10 A, B, D and E). Low values of the [Au/Pb] x 1000 ratio accurately locate the 
intersection of the northwest structures at Kerikil 2 and 3, suggesting higher depositional 
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temperatures (Fig 6 .10 E). The [Au/Pb] x 1000 ratio also indicates a decrease in 
temperature upwards and outwards to the north and the south away from the intersection 
of the northwest striking structures. At Kerikil 1 ,  [Au/Pb] x 1000 values increase with 
elevation above 125 RL, suggesting a decrease in temperature with elevation and minimal 
lateral fluid flow. 
6.7 Summary 
On a district-scale, surficial Au and base metal anomalism correlate with major 
structural trends and alteration zones delineated from geophysical radiometric and 
magnetic imagery. 
A distinct vertical metal zonation is recognized at PBH (Fig. 6 . 1 1). Au and Ag values 
decrease with depth, while Pb and Zn values increase with depth. Cu values increase at a 
specific height in the system (above 125 RL). In contrast, vertical zonation of metals at 
Kerikil is not well developed. Au, Ag, Cu, Pb, and Zn all exhibit high values at 
approximately the same elevation (between 125 and 200 RL). High Pb and Zn values do, 
however, occur at depth (Fig. 6 .11) .  Precious metal deposition between 1 00 RL to 200 RL 
at both PBH and Kerikil may indicate that both systems were formed at a similar paleo­
level, in response to boiling at hydrostatic pressures. 
Lateral distribution of metals at PBH and Kerikil exhibit a similar relationship to 
faulting. Elevated Au and Ag values occur in the north-south and north-northwest 
t.rending dilational structures, and high Cu, Pb and Zn values in northwest striking 
structures. Long-section projections provide additional information on ore shoot 
geometry. Variation in elevated Au and Ag grades at both PBH and Kerikil correlate well 
with primary host rock layering, as well as intersections of the deposits with northwest 
striking structures. Metal distribution and metal ratios suggest that northwest striking 
structures were an important conduit and focus for hydrothermal fluids, which migrated 
along dilational north-south and north-northwest trending structures from the intersection 
of the northwest-striking structures at both PBH and Kerikil. It is likely that dilation of the 
north-south and north-northwest striking structures created open space and pressure 
release conducive to boiling and/ or mixing, leading to precious metal deposition. 
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RL PBH Kerikil (m) 
300 Au Ag Zn Pb Cu Au Ag Zn Pb Cu 
surface 
280 
260 
240 
220 
200 
surface 
140 
1 20 
1 00 
80 
60 
40 
20 
0 
extent of drilling assays extent of drilling assays 
Legend ' metal distribution 
and relative 
abundance D boiling evidence base of oxidation 
Figure 6.11 PBH and Kerikil vertical metal distribution and relative metal abundances 
Verncal d1strtbm:ion of metals at PBH and Kenkll. Ftgure shows .:totung of precious metals above 150 RL and base metals 
below lSORL a t  PBH, and a lack of systematic metal zorung a t  Kerikl.l. The elevations which exlubtt evidence of boiling are 
shaded. The base of oxtdaaon IS Included to demonstrate that zonation effects are not a result of supergene processes. 
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CHAPTER 7 
ALTERATION FACIES, DISTRIBUTION 
AND GEOCHEMISTRY 
7.1  Introduction 
Hydrothermal alteration is the result of the interaction of a hot mineralizing fluid 
with the host country rock (Simmons and Browne, 1990). The mineralizing fluids 
responsible for alteration within an epithermal system can vary both laterally and vertically 
along a vein, in response to changes in pressure and temperature, fluid composition and 
wallrock interaction. The alteration of the host rock often reflects changes in response to 
these variables (e.g., Browne and Ellis, 1970; Hedenquist, 1990; Reyes, 1990; Corbett and 
Leach, 1996). 
Previously, Simmons and Browne (1990) carried out preliminary investigations on 
the rank, intensity and character of alteration associated with the Kerikil deposit (using thin 
sections and XRD). In this study, alteration mineralogy at both PBH and Kerikil was 
determined with the aid of field, hand specimen and thin section observations, as well as 
SWIR spectral analysis, XRD analysis and feldspar staining. Detailed transects were 
completed across the deposits at a mine-face level and using DDH sections to determine 
the distribution of alteration assemblages. Alteration facies are deflned by the dominant 
alteration minerals present within the alteration assemblage. Six alteration facies were 
assigned at PBH and five at KerikiL The distribution of alteration facies at PBH and 
Kerikil were mapped using samples selected both laterally and vertically away from 
mineralization. 
Representative samples selected from each alteration facies were analyzed for their 
whole rock geochemistry to determine major and trace element compositions. Whole rock 
oxygen isotopes were also determined for each of the alteration facies and are discussed in 
Chapter 8. A comparison between alteration facies characteristics and distribution at both 
PBH and Kerikil is addressed at the end of this chapter. 
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7.2 District scale alteration 
Hydrothermal alteration is responsible for at least some of the topographic features 
in the Mt Muro CoW, with clay alteration producing topographic lows and silicification 
creating resistant peaks. The PBH and Bantian Batu Tembak (BB1) structures are both 
associated with coincident linear topographic highs related to weathering-resistant 
silicification of the volcanic host rocks along the structure. Clay alteration on the flanks of 
the deposit structure weathers and erodes to form steeply incised valleys. Mt Muro and 
Ganung Baruh are the result of extensive silicification of the host rocks, which are related 
to central portions of the PBH and Kerikil hydrothermal systems, respectively. 
Radiometric potassium-thorium surveys show two circular regions of potassium 
anomalism (approximately Skm diameter and 2km diameter) centered on the l:Vlt Muro and 
Gunung Baruh peaks, respectively. These anomalies represent patches of clay alteration 
(Fig. 7.1). The areas of clay alteration are controlled by northwest and northeast trending 
lineaments and are defined by a roughly northeast trend from the southwest to the 
northeast of the CoW. A large region of clay alteration encloses the PBH, BBT, Serujan 
and Tengkanong deposits and a smaller region of clay alteration encloses the Kerikil 
deposit. 
Two large circular halos of magnetite destruction are also seen on the regional CoW 
aeromagnetic image (Figs. 3.16 B, 4.2 B and C). These two areas enclose the Permata, 
Hulubai, Batu Badinding, Bantian, Batu Tembak, Serujan and Tengkanong deposits, 
centered on Mt Muro, and the Kerikil deposit, centered on Gunung Baruh (Fig. 7.1). 
7.3 PBH alteration facies 
Six main alteration facies are recognized at PBH and are distinguished by the 
dominant alteration minerals present. Alteration minerals identified include quartz, 
chlorite, illite, sericite, phengite, carbonate, pyrite, adularia, albite, kaolinite, silica, halloysitc 
and epidote. In general, quartz is the most abundant alteration mineral and is common to 
all alteration facies. Pyrite, although not an abundant mineral, is the most widespread and 
occurs in all alteration facies except the halloysite alteration facies. The nature, distribuuon 
and timing of all six alteration facies are described in the following sections. 
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CHAPTER 7 ALTERATION FACIES, DISTRIBUTION AND GEOCHEMISTRY 
7 .3. l Chlorite + carbonate + albite + epidote + pyrite (CCA) alteration 
facies 
Description} distribution and timing relationships: Chlorite + carbonate + albite + epidote 
+ pyrite (CCA) altered rocks are generally relatively soft and dark to pale green (Fig 7.2). 
CCA alteration can be pervasive but is typically selective or fracture associated and is not 
generally destructive of primary volcanic textures. The C�A is dominated by chlorite and 
carbonate, with lesser amounts of albite, pyrite, quartz, adularia, epidote, sericite and illite. 
Plagioclase phenocryst boundaries are still preserved, despite being partially or totally 
replaced by albite, epidote, chlorite, adularia and/ or sericite and/ or illite, within coherent 
andesites. The groundmass of coherent volcanics is completely chlorite and quartz altered. 
Chlorite and carbonate fill vesicles, cavities, and veins within the coherent volcanics. Cubic 
pyrite (generally less than 2%) is present as disseminations replacing plagioclase, 
hornblende, mafic minerals and the groundmass. 
CCA alteration affects all lithologies at PBH, but is best developed in the coherent 
andesite lavas and coherent breccias (Fig 7.2 B). CCA altered rocks are observed in contact 
with PBH infill stages 5 and 6. Coherent basaltic an.desite and basalt dykes at Permata 
exhibit weak fracture and vein associated CCA facies alteration. The CCA facies extends 
for hundreds of meters away from the deposit in both the footwall and hanging-wall, and 
typically occurs from 170 down to 0 RL. Areas of CCA alteration form topographic lows 
and are generally oxidized to supergene iron oxides and secondary clays at surface. 
Secondary clays are readily detected on radiometric imagery as potassium and thorium 
highs (Fig. 7.1) .  
7.3.2 Quartz + sericite ± phengite + adularia + pyrite (SPA) alteration facies 
Description) distribution and timing relationships: The SPA facies is dominated by 
phengite, sericite, quartz, adularia and pyrite. SPA altered rocks are soft and friable and can 
be white and grey to green (Fig 7.3 A and B). Alteration is pervasive and can be destructive 
of primary volcanic textures (Fig 7.3 B). 
SPA alteration is best developed along tuff and lapilli tuffs layers in the Batu 
Badinding and Hulubai hanging-walls and occurs marginal to illite facies alteration (Fig. 7.3 
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Figure 7.2 (cont.) PBH chlorite + carbonate + albite + epidote + pyrite (CCA) alteration facies 
F Photonucrograph of eptdote altered pyroxene phenocrysts m CC..\ factes altered coherent basaloc andesne. Cross­
polanwi 1Jght. Permata (:\. \X'P 0013). (Scale = 2000 !J.m). 
G PhotomJcrograph of chlome filled vestdes with senclte (set} altered plagtodase phenocrysts m CC:\. faaes altered 
cohen:nt ande�1te Cross-polanted IJ.ght. Pennata (:\.W'P 0065). (Scsle 2000 1-1m). 
H PhotomJcrograph of partir eptdo:e altered plag1oda1.e phenocryst In CC.� facies altered coherent andesne. Cross 
polanzedlJght, Pennata (A\X'P 0017). (Scale= 1000 1-1m). 
Photonucrogr'.lph of cubK pynte crystals 1n CC:\. fades altered coherent andesite (Satm sample '.IS Ftg 7.2 H). Reflected 
llght, Pmnat'ol (A \X'P 0017} (Scale = 2000 !J.m). 
J Phoconucrograph of chlonte '.!ltered plagtodase phenocryst (top nghtof photonucrograph) 'olnd chlonte-lmed, c'olklte­
ftlled ca,1ty ln CC-\ altered coherent basaloc andesite. Cross-polanted 1Jght, Permata (.\\X'P 0013 ). (Scale = 1000 !J.m) 
K Photorrucrograph of chlonte altered plagioclase phenocrysts and chlonte (chi) uned and calme (cal) filled ca\,t:V 1n CCA 
f�ctes altered coherent basalttc �ndestte Pl�gtod�se phenocrysts are alterod to set1Ctte Ul the top left of tbe photonucrograph 
Cross-polan�ed l.tght, Petm�ta (:\ \X'P 0013). (Scale = 1000 1-1m) 
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Figure 7.3 PBH quartz+ sericite± phengite + adularia + pyrite (SPA) alteration facies 
A \'�w of Hulubat vein at 12 OOON and 145 RLshm.ving 1llite alterauon 1n the hanging-'l.va]� chlonte altetauon 1n the foot­
wall, and kaoluute alterauon which extends down the footwall contact (cf., 12 000 N secuon oa Fig 7.2). 
B Pervaswe SP.-\ fanes altetauon tn laplih ruff. Lapdli are preserved. Hulubat (AWH 0039). 
C Photonuctogtaph of petvasive SPA factcs altctauon tnlap1lh tuff ($arne �mple as Ftg 7.3 B}. Cross-polanzed hght, Hu­
lubat(AWH 0039). (Scale = 2000 p.m). 
0 Pm·astxe SPA alterauon in laptlh tuff. Laptlh are preserved. Hulubat (:\ \X'H 0080). 
E Photomicrograph of pervasn·e SPA fanes alterauon 1n laptlh tuff (same sample as Ftg 7.3 E). Cross-polanzed llght Hu­
lubat (A \X'H 0080). (Scale = 2000 p.m). 
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A). The SPA assemblage is recognized from 170 to 1 00 RL, an interval which corresponds 
to the distribution of tuff and lapilli tuff and also boiling evidence, based on the occurence 
of bladed quartz after calcite and adularia (Chapter 5), and fluid inclusions (Chapter 8.2.1). 
SPA alteration is cross-cut by PBH infill stages 5 and 6. 
7.3.3 Quartz + i l l ite + pyrite (QIP) alteration facies 
Dese1iption, distribution and timing relationships: QIP alteration facies is dominated by 
quartz, illite and pyrite with smaller amounts of adularia and chlorite. QIP altered rocks are 
soft and friable and can be grey, to white and pale green (Fig. 7.4). QIP alteration can be 
selective but is typically pervasive and can be destructive of primary volcanic textures. 
However, textural outlines and phenocryst boundaries are typically still preserved within 
coherent andesite lavas and breccias (Fig. 7.4 B and C). Feldspar phenocrysts in coherent 
andesites and basaltic andesites exhibit adularia + illite + pyrite alteration, while the 
groundmass may be completely illite + pyrite altered (Fig 7.4 E) . Clusters of pyrite locally 
reflect the relict boundaries of precursor mafic phenocrysts, (e.g., hornblende and augite). 
The QIP facies affects all lithologies at PBH except for the youngest coherent basalt 
dykes. Coherent basaltic andesite is generally less altered than the other volcanic facies. 
QIP alteration is best developed at the hanging-wall margins to the steeply dipping PBH 
deposit and intensifies towards the deposit. The facies is observed in contact with wall 
rocks of infill stages 1 ,  2, 3 and 4, from 1 70 to 0 RL. Areas affected by QIP alteration 
generally form topographic lows and weather to form secondary clays and iron oxides at 
surface. 
7 .3.4 Kaol in ite alteration fades 
Desctiption, distribution and timing relationships: The kaolinite facies is largely composed 
of kaolinite and quartz with local pyrite, or (more commonly) iron oxides. Alteration is 
pervasive and destructive of primary textures, generally making it difficult and frequendy 
impossible to discern the primary rock type from hand specimen observations. (In such 
cases, only geochemical characteristics, such as the Ti/Zr ratio, may be used to suggest the 
primary rock type, as discussed in Chapter 3.9.6 and Fig. 3.26). Kaolinite altered rocks can 
be very soft and friable and white or may be indurated when associated with silicification. 
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FigU"e 7.4 PBH quartz + illite + pyrite (QIP} alteration facies 
F Photorrucrograph of CC\ facies altered coherent andestte \\.,th chloote altered plagtoclase feldspar being replaced by llhte 
and adulana. ?lane-polanzed hght. Hulubat (,\ '1,1;1' 0017). (Scale =- 2000 v.m). 
G Phororrucrograph of CC.\ faaes altered coherent andesue wtth chloote altered plag1oclase feldspar bemg replaced by 
tlhte and adulana Cross-polanzed hght. Hulubat (.\ \1(1' 0017). (Scale = 2000 11m� 
H Phaorrucrograph of QIP fadeS alterauon coherent breccta Cross-polanted hght. Hulubat (.\WH 0050) (Scale== 2000 
IJffi) 
I ?hotorrucrograph o fkaoluute altered adulana crp;rals 111 pen•asn·e destrucuve QIP factes alterauon that Is be�ng replaced 
b} kaohrute Host rock was coherent andesne la;·a. (Yolcatuc precursor; coherent andestte was detertruned b; Tt/Zr ranos of 
27 and mapptng relauonslups). Cross-polanzed hght. Hulubat (A\1('H 0038} (Scale = 2000 tJ.m). 
J Photonucrograph ofpen·asl\'e, desnuctwe QI? factes alteraoon m ruff Plane-polatt�cd hghr. Hulubat (.\\\"H 0031) 
(Scale = 200011m}. 
K Photonucrograph of pen·ast\'e, destrumYe Q1P f actes alterauon tn ruff. Cross-polanzed hght. Hulubat ( .\\\ H 00)1) 
(Scale = 2000 Jlm) . 
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Figure 7.5 PBH kaolinite alteration facies 
A \'a= ofPermata Yetn at 10400 N and 145 Rl. showingtllue alterauon m the hangmg-wall, chlonte alteraoon m the foot­
wall and kaollrute alteraoon 'vluch extends do"\V"TI the footwall contact. 
8 \\tute, destrucon, perYastYe kaoll!ute faC\es alterauon of coherem andestte laYa. Permata (A\X'P 002<JB). 
C Grey, destrurun. pervasiYe kaolimte + silica alteraoon. Hulubai (A \X'H 0018). 
0 Photorrucrograph of perYastYe lithology destruCU\'e Kao\nute factes alteraoon and swctftcaoon. Cross-polanzed light. 
Hulub:u (AWH 0018). (Scale = 2000 p.m). 
E Photon-ucrograph of pervastYe lithology destrucm•e Kaoli.tute facaes alteraoon and stlictficaoon Cross-polanzed light. 
Hulubat(:\ WH 0018) (Scale = 2000 vm). 
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Kaolinite alteration occurs in all lithological units and overprints all earlier alteration 
facies. At PBH, the kaolinite facies occurs in the footwall contact to the steeply dipping 
deposits and in footwall fault gouge (Fig. 7.5). Alteration is recognized from 1 70 down to 
130 RL. 
7 .3.5 Silica alteration facies 
Description1 distribution and timing relationships: The silica facies is dominated by quartz 
and secondary iron oxides. Rutile is also present in trace amounts. Alteration is pervasive, 
but can enhance and preserve primary textures in tuffs and phenocryst boundaries within 
andesite autobreccias and lavas. Silica altered rocks are hard and can be brown to white 
(the brown color typically results from iron staining; Fig 7.6). 
Silica alteration generally affects lithologies at higher elevations (forming ridges and 
knobs which are readily detected on SAR as topographic highs and ridges; Fig. 4. 1 A). At 
PBH, silica alteration parallels the vein structure, forming north-south ridges that lead up 
to Mt Muro (which in itself is a silicified knob of fragmental tuff) . The silicified area at the 
top of Mt Muro forms a flat lying zone which is at least 20 m thick. Silicification is not 
observed associated with any particular infill stage�ut is an incipient deposit scale feature. 
Silica alteration occurs from 428 to 400 RL at the summit of Mt Muro, and also from 200 
to 170 RL associated with the deposit structure. 
7 .3.6 Hal loysite alteration facies 
Descl iption1 distn'bution and timing relationships: Halloysite altered rocks are extremely 
soft, friable and white with red and orange iron oxide staining (Fig 7. 7 A). Alteration is 
pervasive and destructive of primary textures making it difficult to identify the original 
rock type. 
Halloysite alteration affects surficial exposures of all lithologies (within the top 3 to 
4 m of host rock). It also overprints the CCA, SPA, QIP, and kaolinite alteration facies. 
7 .3.7 PBH alteration facies paragenesis 
The paragenesis of alteration facies at PBH is summarized in Figure 7.8. The CCA 
facies is selective in coherent andesite, basaltic andesite and basalt and breccias and is 
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A 
CCA 
alteration facm in 
coherent andesit• 
Figure 7.6 PBH silica alteration facies 
Mt Muro {428m) 
A Ytew dm.�n the Pennata ptt towards the sthctfied Mt i.\furo Sutrunlt (428 RL). The rema=ng footwall and mngmg-wall 
rocks are chlonte altered andestte lans, autobrecClas and ruffs. Excantor 1n the bottom of the pu ts m.l!llng the Pennata Yetn 
at 165 Rl. The base of the plt Is predorrunatel} QIP factes altered. The pit walls exlubu CC.-\ faCJes alterauon. (Bench hetght 
= 1 5 n1)  
B \'1ew from the :\It l\1uro Summtt (428 m) loolong north along the PBH plt. Sthca facies sltered fragmental ,-okatuc can 
be seen 1n the lower nght hsnd comer of the photograph. Mt :\furo Sumnut (A\X'R 0017). 
C �thatied fragmental ,-olcaruc and pen·aslve destruct!\� sthaficauon. :\[t Muro Sumrrut ( -'\\\"R 0017). 
0 Photonucrograph of pernsn·e stltctficauon of fragmental ,·okaruc Stl.tctficauon of ten pres n·es clast boundane, Plane 
pohnzed hght Hulubat (A'IX'H 0018) (Scale = 2000 \lm) 
E Photonu-crograph of pen·aSln stltoficauon of fragmemal\·olcaruc Cross-polanzed hght. Hulubat (.\ \'\-H 0018) (Scale "' 
2000 !J.ffi) 
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Figure 7.7 PBH halloysite alteration facies (weathering) 
\ tew of ea�tem Pennata ptt" all ,ho"1ng \\eathered dars de,·elopeJ abO\·e chlonte alterauon. Illue alterauon m the base of 
the pit ts as�octdted \Ctth the Pennata split \'em, Bench hetght ts 1 5 m, banana palms are 2m 1n hetght. 
overprinted by all later alteration facies. The SPA facies is pervasive in lapilli tuff, tuff, 
coherent breccias and stratified volcanic mudstone at Hulubai. QIP alteration occurs as 
selective alteration distal to the deposit, but becomes progressively more pervasive and 
texturally destructiYe proximal to the deposit. The chlorite-altered groundmass of the 
coherent andesite, basaltic andesites and breccias is replaced by illite. Relic albite altered 
plagiOclase phenocrysts are replaced in succession by adularia and later illite. The kaolinite 
and silica facies are perYaSiYe and can be destructive, overprinting the CCA and QIP 
facies. Kaolinite alteration is restricted to footwall fault gauge. The silica facies is pervasive 
at higher levels in the deposit, replacing all earlier minerals. However, this generally has the 
effect of preserv-ing macro-scale volcanic textures (such as volcanic clast outlines), but also 
makes it difficult to identify the primary lithology or any earlier alteration type. Halloysite 
alteration affects surficial exposures of all lithologies and overprints all alteration facies on 
the flanks of the silicified ridges. Although a hydrothermal origin cannot be ruled out for 
the halloysite alteration, surface distribution suggests it is most likely the product of 
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� distal medial to s proximal 9Y CCA SPA 
Fe-<:hlorile 
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carbonate 
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� 
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carbonate 
sericlel 
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Ql 
Q) 
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Relative mineral abundances 
MaJor Accessory 
Figure 7.8 PBH alteration paragenesis 
proximal proximal to medial proximal to distal 
QIP Kaolinite Silica HaiJoysite 
_ _  ..._ _ .. _ _ _ _ _ _  .. ..  
facies not facies not facies not 
present present present 
Trace 
PBH alteration pangenesis showing the relative abundance of alteration minenls in each alteration facies and location, rela­
tive ro minerahzacion. The paragenecic sequence can be read from left to right, earliest to latest, respectively. Chlorite + car­
bonate + albite + pyme (CCA) facies and quam + phengite ± sericite + adularia + pyrite (SPA) are ove.tprinted by quam + 
Illite + pyrite (QIP) facies, kaolinite facies, silica facies and halloysite facies. QIP fades is ove.tprinted by kaolinite, silica and 
halloysite facies. Ha.Hoysite ove.tprints kaolinite facies. 
weathering processes (Fig. 7.8). 
7.4 Kerikil alteration facies 
Five main alteration facies are recognized at Kerikil. Alteration minerals include 
quartz, chlorite, illite, sericite, albite, kaolinite, halloysite, pyrite, carbonate, adularia, and 
epidote. In general, quartz is the most abundant and is common to all facies. Pyrite, 
although not an abundant mineral, is the most widespread and is common to all facies 
except the halloysite alteration facies. The nature, distribution, and timing of the frve 
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alteration facies are described in the following section. 
7 .4.1 Chlorite + carbonate + albite + adularia (CCA) alteration facies 
Description, disttibution and timing ndationships: Chlorite + carbonate + albite + adularia 
(CCA) alteration facies rocks are either hard and dark green in coherent basaltic andesite, 
or soft and pale green in coherent andesite (Fig 7. 9). CCA alteration facies is widespread at 
Kerikil and is well developed as selective alteration of coherent andesite lavas and fracture­
related alteration of the basaltic andesite intrusion. Within this intrusion, chlorite alteration 
is confined to the .immediate selvages of minute fractures. lYlicroscopically, plagioclase 
crystals are replaced by albite + adularia ± epidote ± sericite. The presence of albite is 
distinguished by its turbid extinction in cross polarized light and quantitative XRD studies 
that show up to 15 wt %  albite (e.g., AWK 0408; Table 7.1). Adularia generally replaces 
albite that is later replaced by sericite along fractures within relic plagioclase phenocrysts. 
Mafic 
andesite is commonly altered to chlorite and pyrite. 
CCA alteration borders QIP alteration and extends for hundreds of meters away 
from the Kerikil deposit. CCA alteration occurs from 270 RL down to -25 RL. The CCA 
facies is associated with infill stages 3, 4 and 7. At higher elevations, CCA alteration is 
overprinted kaolinite and halloysite alteration facies. 
7.4.2 Quartz + illite + pyrite (QIP) alteration facies 
Description, disttibution and t iming relationships: Quartz + illite + pyrite (QIP) altered 
rocks are soft and can be grey to white to pale green (Fig. 7.10). Alteration is pervasive 
within coherent andesite lavas and is generally only developed along fractures in the 
coherent basaltic andesite intrusion (Fig. 7.10). In coherent andesite, plagioclase 
phenocrysts are replaced by illite and/ or adularia and pyrite with crystal outlines still 
preserved. Mafic 
deposit, QIP alteration intensifies and is texturally destructive (Fig. 7. 9 D and E). 
QIP alteration occurs from 310 RL down to -25 RL. The alteration envelopes the 
Kerikil deposit and is typically associated with infill stages 1,  2, 5, 6 and 7. In the upper 
sections of Kerikil 1,  2 and 3, the QIP facies is overprinted by later kaolinite and halloysite 
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Figure 7.9 Kerikil chlorite + carbonate + albite + adularia (CCA) alteration facies 
A \'tcw lookmg north of the northern pit wall of Kcnktl 2, showmg the JUXtaposiuon of CCA, QJP and kaolinite factes 
altrratton 'W1th re<pcct to the northern sectton of the Kenk!l 2 depostt (short dashed !me). On the western stde of the deposit 
the dark green area represents \\'eak CC\ faetes alteratton ln coherent basaltic andt"stte and on the eastecn stdc the pale green 
area repre,ent' per'\'am·e CC\ factes alteration 1n coherent andestte Ia \'as. QJP facte alteratton em·elopes the Kenktl 2 depostt 
and kaoluute alteratton can be seen on top of both the CC\ and QlP factes alteration. (Bench hetght t� 1 5  m). 
B Pale green, Intensely altered, CC. \ factes coherent andesite Ia \'a \\1th Stage 3 in fill of \'eln stockwork and crackle breccta. 
165 Rl.. southern ptt wall, Kenk!l I 
C Dark green. weakly altered CC \ factes coherent basaluc andesite lntru�ton wtth thin Stage 4 calctte \'elns. !70 Rl.. south­
em eastern pH wall, Kenktl 2 
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Figure 7.9 (cont.) Kerikil clllorite + carbonate + albite + adularia (CCA) altera1ion facies 
0 Pale green, 101eme CC \ alteraUOfl fac>es of coherem andeSite ian \X'et cut slab. Kerllol 2 (.1. \YK O-l08� 
E Photom•cwgraph of chlonte-altcred groundmass Plan�-polan-zed ltght. Kenk1l 2 (A WK. 0408). (Scale = 2000 �<m). 
F PhotomKrORfaph of albite altered plag10clase phenocryst \Vl.th •lltte alterauon along fractures. Plane-polanzed light. 
Keokl.l2 �-\ \\ K O-l08) (�ale = )00 JLITl) 
G Photonucrograph of ep•dote and pyme altered mafiC phenocryst (rehc boundarr dashed outltne). Plane-polamed hght 
Kenkll 2 ( .I,\\ 'K 0-l08) (�ale = 500 �lm) 
H CC-\ facu�� coherent basaluc andeSite 10trus10n mfill stage 3 amethrst Y�m. Wet cut slab. Kenkd 2 (A '\XI( 0-lSI). 
Photorrucrograph of chlome and pyote altered groundmass tn coherent basaluc andesne. Cross-polantcd hght Kenktl 
( \ 'X1> 0481) (�cale = 10 0 IJ.ffi) 
J Photonucrograph of chlonte and � na: altered groundmass at stage 3 boundary m coh�r�m bawluc andesite. Plane­
polan£ed ltght Keokll (.1. \X'P 0481} (Scale = :!000 �un} 
K Same \'lew as FJgUre 7 9 J. shm-.:1ng ad ulan-.�. and senctte alterauon at Stage 3 vem boundaq· Cross-polanzed ltght J-:,·nlol 
( \ \\1' tl481) {�cale = 2000 \tm) 
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Figure 7.10 Kerikil quartz + illite + pyrite (QIP) alteration facies 
A V�v of Keokll l stru<:ture developed at boundary between andeSite lavas sho1.\1ng illite alteranon In hangmg wall and 
enve\opmg chlome alterauon. There " an overpnm of kaoluute and halloysue altuauon along the v.1tlun the 'em 
B Pale green, pervaS1\'e QIP alteranon factes In coherent andeSite lan. Keokll 2 (.\ \\1-:. 0455) 
C Photonucrograph of illite + adulana altered plagtoclase phcnOCt)'StS Plane-polanlcd hght "N,oJ..Jl ( \ \\'K 04??; �Seal< -= 
2000 I-'m). 
0 Photonucrograph ofllhte + adulana altered p�agtoclase phenOCt)'l'tS Cross-polan.<:ed hght KeoJ..u (:\.\\ K 0455) . ...,, •k 
2000 I-'m). 
E Photorrucrograph ofillne + adulana altered plagtoclasc phenocryst. Cro»-polanzcd hght '1-..eokil (:\\\ K 0455). ('Xqle -
500 I-'m). 
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Figure 7. '\0 (cont.) Kerikil quartz + illite + pyrite (QIP) alteration facies 
F Bleached. petY351Ve htholog\" destcucm•e QIP alterauon fac1es 10 coherent andesite l:n11. Kenktl 2 (A\X'K 0140). 
G Bleached, pervas1Ye hthology desrruct!Ye QIP alterauon of coherent andesite clasts m Kenlul mfill stage 1 matncx 
�upported brccoa. Perv351Ye QIP altcrauon of clasts have dlne and pyme altered groundmass. Keri'kll 2 (Nw"K 0465). 
H Photorrucrogtaph of per\'35tYeh· QlP alterauon fanes of clasts sho\v11\g rd!c plagtocl35e phenocr\'st. Cross-polam.ed 
hght Kmkil 2 lA\'X'K 0465� (Scale = 2000 tJ.m). 
�me ''lew as F1gure 7.4 H showtng photorrucrograph of tllne altered reltc plagtoclase phenocryst and pervaswely tlllle 
and p} me altered gr:oundmass. Cross-polanzed lrght. Keokll 2 (.\ \Vl< 0465). (Scale = 2000 tJ.m). 
J Phmorrucrograph of pervasn-e dlue + pyme altered plag1oclase phenocrrsts Ul coherent andesite. Cr:oss-polaozed light. 
Kenl..tl 2 ( \ � K 0308) (Scale = 2000 11m). 
K Photatrucrogr:aph of pervastYe 1U1te + pyme altered mafic phenoct}'St U1 coherent andestte Cross-polaozed light. Keo!;J\ 
2 ( \\X K 0418). (Scale = 2000 v.m) 
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alteration. QIP altered rocks form topographic lows, as seen on radar imagery, and are 
expressed as areas of magnetite destruction on aerial magnetic imagery. 
7.4.4 Kaolinite alteration facies 
Description, distribution and timing relationships: The kaolinite facies consists of kaolinite 
+ pyrite + quartz and overprints all earlier alteration minerals, except for halloysite. 
Kaolinite altered rocks are extremely soft and friable and bleached to white. Alteration is 
pervasive and destructive of primary textures, making it difficult to identify the primary 
rock type (Fig. 7.1 1) .  Kaolinite altered regions of vein breccias are characterized by etched­
out clasts of volcanic rock and carbonate. Simmons and Browne (1990) tentatively 
identified alunite in one sample from their advanced argillic alteration assemblage (which is 
correlated with kaolinite alteration facies of this study), but this was not confirmed. Alunite 
was not observed in this study, although some sulfate was detected in SWIR spectra. 
Kaolinite alteration affects all lithological units and overprints all earlier alteration 
facies. Kaolinite alteration occurs from 310 RL down to 90 RL. Alteration is best 
developed within northwest striking faults and down the footwall contact to the steeply 
dipping Kerikil 1 and Kerikil 2 deposits. Kaolinite alteration is typically associated with 
pyrite veins of Kerilcil infill stage 9. Within the oxide zone, pyrite veins are oxidized to 
gossanous hematite which fills fractures within the kaolinite facies (Fig. 7 . 1 1  A). Kaolinite 
alteration is overprinted by, and has a gradational contact with the halloysite facies. 
7.4.4 Silica alteration facies 
Description) distribution and t£ming re!at£onships: The silica alteration facies largely consists 
of quartz with minor hematite. Trace rutile is also observed . .Microscopically, the hematite 
has colloform textures when viewed under reflect light. Silica alteration is very hard, white 
to red and orange, and is pervasive and locally destructive (Fig. 7.12).  In some cases, 
silicification preserves primary rock macro-textures such as phenocryst and breccia clast 
outlines. 
Silicified tuffs and coherent andesite occur in a flat layer, approximately 20 to 60 m 
thick, which form the resistant peak of Ganung Baruh (390 m) and the ridge flanking the 
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Rgure 7.11 Kerildl kaolinite alteration facies 
A V tew of Kenktl starter p1t look1ng west shmvmg bleached QIP and kaolinne alteration facies m coherent andesite '-VIth 
;ron stamcd and o�ldiJ.ed stockwork vems m the hangmgwall to the Kenktl depostt. 
B \'tew of Kenkll staner ptt looking west sho'-v1ng pale green chlonte and kaolullte altered coherent andestte \Vlth tron 
stamed and oxtdued stockwork vems m the footwall to the Kenkil deposit. 
C Bleached pcrvastve lnhologr destrucuve kaohmte facies altered coherent andestte lava. Kenkil2 (A \);'K 0436). 
0 PhotomiCrograph of per\'asiYe kaolmtte facies altered coherent andesite lava showmg reltc boundanes of plagioclase 
phenocrysts Kenk1l, (.\\X'K 0436) {&ale = 1000 ).lm). 
C Bleached kaolmue fa cies altered coherem andesite lava. Kenktl2 (A \\'K 0505). 
0 Phototmcrograph ofkaohmte factes altered coherent andesite lava. Kenl<il 2 {A\);'K 0505). {&ale = 2000 11m). 
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Figure 7.12 Keril<il silica alteration facies 
A \'1ew ea�t of the Kenk1l 2 depos1t footwall shm•nng Intense stockwork and brecciation. S1hc1ficanon at the top of the 
deposit 1� re,pom1ble for the resistant peak of Ganung Baruh (390 m = 390 RL). Beneath the s1haficanon coherent andesite 
lavas are kaolinite and CC-\ alter anon faCies altered lower m the pit. The Kenk1l 2 deposit 1s enYe loped by J.lhte alteranon m 
the pit floor at 200 RL On the flanks of Ganung Baruh a layer of Halloyslte clays can be seen. Blast hole dnll ng for scale 
bottom nght comer 1::. 3m long, bench he1ght 1s 15 m. 
6 \'1ew of stocb\ ark and pervasive Iron stamed slllclficatlon. 265 RL, Kenk!l 2 footwall. 
C Cla�ts ofvolcaruc haYe been totall; replaced by s1hca and mns are mfilled 'mh pyme (cf., FJg. 5.21 D) \X'etcut slab 
(\WK0025) 
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Kerikil ore bodies to the east (Fig 7.12). Silicification locally also flanks the margins of the 
deposit where it replaces coherent andesite host rocks and hydrothermal breccia clasts and 
carbonates of Kerikil in fill stages 5 and 6 (Fig 7.12 B and C). The silica facies is observed 
from the 390 RL down to 330 RL. Patchy silicification is also recognized at the deposit 
margins, extending downwards along fractures and stockwork veining. Paragenetic 
relationships suggest silica alteration overprints all other alteration facies, however, earlier 
alteration minerals are often obliterated by silicification. • 
7.4.5 Halloysite alteration facies 
Description1 distribution and timing relationships: Halloysi te altered rocks are extremely 
soft, friable and white, with ubiquitous red and orange iron oxide staining (Fig. 7.13). 
Alteration is pervasive and generally destructive of primary textures, but primary 
plagioclase phenocryst outlines are rarely discerned. 
Halloysite alteration is generally developed at surface (within the top 10 to 15 m of 
the host rocks) and may extend downwards along the deposit structure to the 90 RL. 
Halloysite alteration facies has gradational contacts with other alteration types and 
overprints CCA, QIP, and kaolinite alteration facies. 
7.4.6 Kerikil alteration paragenesis 
The paragenesis of alteration facies at Kerikil is surrunarized in Figure 7 .14. The 
CCA facies is selective or pervasive and is overprinted by all later alteration facies. QIP 
alteration can be selective or pervasive and overprints the CCA facies. The chlorite altered 
groundmass of coherent andesite and basaltic andesite is overprinted by illite/ sericite. Relic 
albite altered plagioclase phenocrysts are replaced first by adularia and then illite/sericite 
and pyrite. The kaolinite and silica facies are pervasive and generally destructive, 
overprinting CCA and QIP alteration. Kaolinite alteration is widespread at higher 
elevations in the deposit, and is also present along footwall fault gauge and late structures 
in the deeper portions of the Kerikil deposits. Silica alteration is compositionally 
destructive at higher levels in the deposits, replacing all earlier alteration facies, thus 
making it difficult to identify primary lithologies or alteration types. Halloysite alteration 
affects the surficial exposures of all lithologies and overprints all alteration facies. Although 
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Figure 7.13 Keril<il halloysite alteration facies 
A \'tew of rhe upperporuons of the Ken:k1l 2 p!t sho"1ng halloyslte clays deYeloped 1n the weathermg zone at the top of 
the depoSit. 
B \'1ew east of the Kenktl 3 deposit foorwan sho"1ng halloplte factes altered talus brecaa {T.U.BR..'C). Bench hetght 1s I S  
m 
C Halloysm facies altered and 1ron stalJled tuff. Kenktl 2 footwall (:\ \\K 00+1). 
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Figure 7.14 Kerikil alteration paragenesis 
Kerikil altemcion paragenesis showing the relative abundance of alteration minerals in each altention facies and relative loca­
tion to mineralization. The paragenecic sequence can be read from leffto right, earliest to latest, respectively. Chlorite + car­
bonate + albite + pyrite ± adularia (CCA) facies are overprinted by quartz + mite + pyute (QIP) facies, kaolinite (Kaol) 
facies, silica facies and halloysite facies. QIP facies is overprinted by kaolinite, silica and halloysite facies. Halloyslte facies 
oveiprints kaolinite facies. 
a hydrothermal origin cannot be ruled out for the halloysite facies, the surfacial 
distribution and presence of secondary iron oxides suggests that it is most likely the 
product of weathering and oxidation processes in the supergene environment 
7.5 Short wave infra" red (SWIR) spectral data 
Short wave infra"red (SWIR) spectra were determined for 384 samples from PBH 
and 1246 samples from Kerikil (Appendix 5). Spectra were analyzed using the Portable 
Infra-red Mineral Analyzer (Pil\lfA) of Auspec International and interpreted using PIMA 
View™ and The Spectral Geologist™ software (aided by comparison of mineral spectra 
with mineral library SWIR prof!.les). Spectral profiles were generally of better quality and 
more consistent in samples with intense and pervasive alteration. Least altered samples 
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exhibit a mix of alteration minerals, due to selective alteration between clasts, matrix 
and/ or groundmass and phenocrysts. A particular limitation of SWIR studies is the 
inability to effectively determine alteration mineralogy from dark coloured, infrared 
absorbent samples. Consequently, alteration in dark samples was determined with the aid 
of thin sections and XRD studies. 
The main alteration minerals, determined by SWIR at PBH are illite, 
sericite/phengite, chlorite, kaolinite, various carbonates and hallolysite. At Kerikil, the 
dominant alteration minerals identified are kaolinite, illite, sericite, hallolysite, chlorite and 
various carbonates. A minor amount of sulfate was determined from SWIR spectra at 
PBH and Kerikil, but no sulfates (such as alunite or gypsum) were observed in either thin 
section or hand specimen. Considerably more sulfates were detected at Kerikil than at 
PBH. 
7.6 X -ray diffraction (XRD) studies 
7 .6, 1 I ntroduction 
Selected representative samples of alteration facies from PBH and Keriki1 were 
analyzed by X-ray diffraction (XRD). The purpose of this study was to compare XRD to 
SWIR spectral interpretations and obtain semi-qualitative mineralogical data. This study is 
limited in scope and is not intended as a comprehensive analysis. 
7 .6.2 Sampling and analytical techniques 
Representative samples of each alteration facies at PBH (20 samples) and Kerikil 
(13 samples) were chosen and submitted for XRD analysis to the UniYersity of Ballarat 
under the supervision of Dr. Stafford McKnight. All sample preparation was carried out at 
the University of Tasmania. Samples were initially crushed using a steel jaw crusher to 
produce fragments of 0.5 cm3 or less. They were then ground in a tungsten carbide ring 
mill for approximately 3 minutes to produce a rock powder of less than 200 f.lm. The mill 
was cleaned with 1 to 2 passes of high purity quartz sand between each sample run. The 
samples were sent to the University of Ballarat, where they were further ground in a swing 
mill for 3 minutes. X-ray traces were obtained from randomly orientated bulk powders 
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Table 7.1 Comparison of SWIR to XRD results for selected PBH and Kerikil alteration facies 
Sample No Deposit Lithol- Altera- SWIR spectra 
ogy tion 
Facies TSA 1 TSA 1 TSA 2 TSA 2 albite 
PBH 
AWP 0026 
AWH 0069 
Fermata BAS 
Huluba1 AND 
CCA 
CCA 
chl 
chi 
AWH 0039 Huluba1 LPTUFF SPA pheng 
AWH 0074 Hulubat SED SPA pheng 
A WH 0013 Huluba.t AND QIP ill 
A WH 0031 Hulubai. TUFF QlP ill 
AWH 0038 Hulubal AND QIP ill 
AWP 0029B Permata AND Kaolinite kaol 
Kcrikil 
AWK0408 
AWK0488 
AWK0140 
AWK0465 
AWKOS12 
Kerilul 
Kerikil 
Kerikil 
Kellkil 
Keriktl 
AND CCA 
AND CCA 
AND QIP 
AND QlP 
AND Kaolinite 
chi 
chi 
ill 
ill 
kaol 
% % 
65 
61 
ser 
ill 
59 ill 
70 carb 
59 chi 
100 none 
66 pheng 
100 none 
60 
53 
100 
100 
100 
ser 
hall 
none 
none 
none 
34 
39 
41 
29 
41 
0 
34 
0 
40 
47 
0 
0 
0 
29.6 
1.8 
1.7 
12.9 
1.2 
1.6 
1.1 
0.2 
14.8 
1 9  
1.2 
1.2 
0 
XRD semi-<Jilantitative analysis 
calcite chlorite adularia pyrite 
14.7 
6.3 
0.7 
2 
0.1 
0.2 
0.8 
0 
0.7 
1.2 
1.1 
0.6 
0.1 
25 
34.7 
29.5 
12.2 
6.5 
1 .1  
25.9 
0 
13.3 
1 0.9 
0.8 
2.8 
0 
0.3 
1.3 
2 
26.4 
0 
0 
0 
0 
25.2 
20.9 
0 
0 
0 
0.1 
2.8 
9.4 
3.5 
8.3 
3.2 
5 
0.2 
3.1 
2.2 
8.7 
2.1 
0.3 
qtz 
12.7 
34.6 
0.7 
22.4 
57.9 
54.3 
6.7 
69.6 
22.1 
20 
46.3 
33.7 
22.2 
mtile 
0.2 
0.6 
0 
0 
0.6 
0 
0 
0.8 
0.8 
0.3 
0.5 
0 
0.6 
rhod 
1.3 
1.3 
1.3 
0.5 
0.3 
0 
0.7 
0 
0.6 
2 
0.2· 
0.4 
0.1 
Mineral abbreviations: carb: carbonate; chi: chlorite; geoth: goethite; hall: halloysite; hem: hematite; ill: illite; kaol: kaolinite; ph en: phengite; qtz: quartz; rhod: rhodochrosite; ser: sericite. 
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7. 7 Alteration distribution and zonation 
The following section details the distribution and zonation of alteration fades on a 
deposit-scale. In general, alteration at PBH is zoned and best developed in the hanging-
wall to the steeply dipping planar deposit. Disruption to the vertical and lateral zonation 
occurs where fluid has exploited more permeable or reactive layers in the volcanic 
sequence. In contrast, the distribution of alteration at Kerikil is more complex and zoning 
is less apparent due to a late-stage kaolinite overprint. 
7 . 7 . 1  PBH vertical d istribution of alteration assemblages 
.\t PBH, analysis of the frequency of alteration minerals with respect to depth in 
altered wall rocks was determined from S\VIR spectra and supported by XRD techniques 
(Fig 7 .15). The depth intervals listed in Figure 7 . 15  include a broad range across 140 m of 
both the mineralized and un-mineralized portions of the PBH deposit. 
170 
150 
130 
RL (m) 1 1 0  
90 
70 
50 
30 
I I 
0 20 40 60 80 100 
Alteration facies as a %  age of the total samples for that RL 
(n ::;; 384) 
Legend 
D CCA alterat1on fac1es D SPA a1terat1on facJes 
D CCA alterabon fac1es (carbonate) D QIP alteration faoes 
D Kaohn1te alteration fac1es 
D Halloys1te alteration fac1es 
Figure 7.15 PBH alteration facies vs. RL 
PBH alterauon facies \'S. RL expressed as a percentage of the total samples collected at that le,·el. _\ll sample� were collected 
from , ...,thln a 100 meters of the deposit The plot sho,�·s CCA alteration facies Increase \\�th depth wlule QlP alterattc>n 
facies decreases with depth. SP_-\ alteration facies Is seen abo\'e 100 RL whtle carbonate ts seen bela,,· HJfl RL Kaohntte and 
halloystte alterauon facies are present at shallow ]e,·els. 
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At PBH, halloysite and kaolinite only occur above 1 50 RL and 130 RL, respectively. 
Phengite only occurs above 1 10 RL. Illite is present from 30 RL to 170 RL and decreases 
in relative abundance below 70 RL. Chlorite increases in abundance below 170 RL. Both 
Fe-chlorite and Mg-chlorite were recognized in the deposit. SWIR data indicates that 
chlorite identified below 110  RL is magnesium-rich but, above 1 1 0  RL, is iron-rich . 
However, no microprobe work has been carried out to distinguish between Fe-or Mg­
chlorite. Carbonate alteration in the wall rocks (as opposed to carbonate observed as vein 
in fill) only occurs below 1 1 0  RL. 
7 .7 .2 PBH lateral distribution of alteration assemblages 
The QIP facies envelopes the PBH deposit and extends for tens of meters into the 
hanging-wall, but is hardly developed in the footwall (Fig. 7 . 16) .  SPA alteration may extend 
for several tens of meters along tuff, lapilli tuff, and stratified mudstone layers. The CCA 
facies is more widespread and is recognized for hundreds of meters distal to the vein and 
enveloping the QIP facies. The CCA facies is only observed proximal to the deposit at 
depth and as fracture alteration in less reactive coherent basaltic andesite and basalt facies. 
Isolated occurrences of CCA and SPA alteration facies can be seen in the hanging-wall of 
the Hulubai deposit (Fig. 7.16 B). At PBH, the kaolinite facies is confined to the 
inunediate margin of the vein, associated with late stage footwall fault gouge. The silica 
facies occurs in the uppermost portions of the deposit and is responsible for the steep 
topographic ridges associated with the PBH deposit and the competent Mt Muro peak. 
Halloysite alteration blankets the deposit at surface and is probably related to weathering. 
7 .  7 .3 Keriki l vertical distribution of alteration assemblages 
The frequency distribution of the main alteration minerals with respect to depth in 
altered wall rocks at Kerikil (determined with PIMA and supported by XRD and thin 
section descriptions) is shown in Figure 7.17.  The depth interval shown includes the full 
vertical extent of the vein and breccia system from 0 to 270 RL. 
As shown, halloysite and kaolinite are widespread and occur from 20 to 270 RL. 
Halloysite gradually increases in frequency from 70 to 200 RL, where there is a sharp 
decline and then steady increase in abundance to 270 RL Kaolinite increases in abundance 
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I 
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Figure 7.17 Kerikil alteration facies vs.. RL 
Kenktl alteraoon faoes \"S RL expressed a> a percentage of the total samples collected at that level. All samples were 
collected from \\Thm a 100 meters of the depostt The plot shows CCA and QIP alteraoon facies tncreases wnh depth. CC:\ 
alttrauon fac!Cl. (carbonate} IS obsetYed below 100 Rl. Kaohrute and halloptte a\terauon factes <�.re occur at shallow \eyeJs. 
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compared to other minerals from 50 to 270 RL, with a sharp increase in frequency at 100 
RL. Both halloysite and kaolinite are most abundant above 1 70 RL. No distinction was 
made between illite and sericite at Kerikil. Since PIMA has difficulty in distinguishing mica 
minerals, these results were followed up with microscope and XRD work. Illite is 
abundant throughout the Kerikil deposit with a minor decrease from 110  to 1 70 RL. 
Sericite occurs in a zone between 40 and 210 RL with the most consistent zone occurring 
from 80 to 200 RL. At Kerikil, there is no zonation of Mg- and Fe-chlorite with respect to 
depth. Carbonate alteration within the wall rocks (as distinct from carbonate in infill 
stages) only occurs below 1 30 RL. 
7.7 .4 Kerikil lateral distribution of alteration assemblages 
Distribution of alteration facies at Kerikil is complex. Cross sections were 
constructed across representative sections of the Kerikil 1 ,  2 and 3 deposits (Fig 7.18) in 
order to clarify the distribution of alteration assemblages. These sections show the 
alteration facies directly associated with, and peripheral to, the main mineralized zones. 
In general, QIP alteration envelopes the deposits and in turn is flanked by the 
CCA alteration facies and covered by the kaolinite and halloysite assemblages (Fig. 7.18). 
Zonation is most complex at mid levels in the deposits (approximately 170 RL) due to 
intermingled zones of QIP, kaolinite, halloysite and CCA alteration facies. This area 
corresponds to the highest gold and silver grades witl:Un the Kerikil 2 deposit. Lateral 
zoning is more apparent in the deepest portions of the deposits (approximately 1 20 RL), 
with QIP alteration occurring proximal to the main Kerikil 2 deposit and CCA alteration 
enclosing the QIP facies. Kaolinite and halloysite alteration cross-cuts the QIP and CCA 
alteration facies and are associated northwest striking structures. At higher elevations at 
Kerikil 2, a shallowly dipping layer of QIP alteration is controlled by volcanic layering in 
the coherent andesite country rocks (Fig. 7.18 B). The kaolinite alteration facies that 
overlies QIP alteration is associated with the talus breccia (TALBRX) (cf. Fig. 3.18 B with 
7.18 B). Kaolinite alteration also extends down the northwest striking fault at Kerikil 2 
(Fig. 7.18 A and B, respectively) and down the main deposit structure at Kerikil 1 (Fig. 
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7.18 
east of the Kerikil 1, 2 and 3 deposits (Fig 7.18). 
alteration facies, except for the silica alteration facies, and generally parallels surface 
topography, suggesting that it is a weathering feature. 
7.8 Interpretation and discussion alterotion mineralogy, alteration facies and 
distribution at PBH and Kerikil 
The production of clay and mica minerals during hydrothermal alteration are 
strongly influenced by temperature, pH and fluid to rock ratios and are important in 
determining the physio-chemical environment of ore deposition and characteristics of the 
altering fluid. In this section, the alteration minerals are discussed in the context of the 
alteration paragenesis determined at PBH and Kerikil (e.g., Browne and Ellis, 1978; 
Hedenquist, 1990; Reyes, 1990; Corbett and Leach, 1996). 
Chlorite: Chlorite in epithermal systems occurs due to interaction of host rocks with a 
near neutral fluid at temperatures of greater than 1 80°C (Corbett and Leach, 1995: Fig. 
7 .19). The large extent of chlorite at PBH and Kerikil may reflects the fluid recharge area 
and extent of the former hydrothermal system. 
Sericite/phengite: Sericite is highly ordered form of illite and phengite is a Mg- and Pe­
rich member of the illite-sericite group of minerals. Sericite is produced by the interaction 
of host rocks with a near neutral fluid at temperatures of greater than 200°C (Henley and 
Ellis 1983; Corbett and Leach, 1995; Fig. 7 .19). The presence of adularia associated with 
sericite in the SPA alteration facies suggests boiling has occurred (Browne and Ellis, 1970; 
Browne, 1978; Henley, 1985; Hedenquist, 1990; Dong and Morrison, 1995 ). 
Illite: Illite is very common in the epithermal env.ironment and can occur both 
proximal and distal to alteration. Illite alteration occurs due to interaction of host rocks 
with weakly acidic to near neutral fluids at temperatures of 200 to 250°C (Henley and Ellis 
1983; Corbett and Leach, 199S;Thompson and Thompson, 1998; Fig. 7.18). Illite alteration 
is a common alteration assemblage that occurs both proximally and distal to epithermal 
mineralization, and reflects high water to rock ratios and interaction of a near neutral to 
slightly acidic fluid (fhompson and Thompson, 1998). The presence of adularia within this 
alteration facies :indicates boiling has occurred (Browne and Ellis, 1970; Browne, 1978; 
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(Factes are dtsplared on a d1agram modtfied after Corbett and Leach (1996). Grered-our mUJerals, truneral groups and deposit 
srrles were not observed at PBF-l and Kenktl. Mmeralabbret•!auons are; Ab: albtte; :\cc: acunohte; Ad: adulana; \1: aluruce; 
And: andalustte; Cb: carbonate; Ch: chlonte; Chd: chalcedonr; Ch-Sm: chlome/smecure; Cor: corundum; Cpx· clUlop�rm,ene; 
Cr: cnstabohte; Cc: calr.tte; Do: dolorrure; Dtk: dlcktte; Dp: dtaspore; Ep: eptdore; Fsp: feldspar; Ga: garnet, Hal: hallo) stte; 1: 
illne; I-Sm: tllne/smecore; K: kaoltnue; 1-.{t: magneure; Op: opaline sthca; Pyr: pyrophyllue; Q: quartz; Ser: senctce: Std· stdenre, 
Sm: smectite; Stb: solbite;To: topaz; Tr: tremohte; Tn rndynure; \'es: nsuv1an1te; \X'o; wollastmure: Zeo: .leol.tte). 
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Henley, 1985; Hedenquist, 1 990; Dong and Morrison, 1995). Simmons and Browne (1990) 
note that adularia and illite are in equilibrium at K.erikil, consistent with formation from 
host rock reaction with neutral to alkaline chloride waters. 
Silica: Silica alteration reflects the interaction and replacement of the host rocks by a 
silica rich-fluid, which is typically developed at the water table above a boiling geothermal 
system (Thompson and Thompson, 1998; Corbett and Leach, 1995; Fig. 7 .19) .  Areas of 
silicification thus provide an indicator of the paleo-water table and indicate areas above 
extinct boiling zones in the hydrothermal system (i.e. steam heated zone). The silicified 
peaks of Ganung Baruh (390 m) and Mt Muro (428 m) are the highest preserved parts o f  
the extinct hydrothermal system and may reflect the paleo-water table. Marsupa Ria, 30 
kilometers from Mt Muro has an expansive associated silica cap that has also been 
attributed to the position of the paleo-water table (Thompson et al., 1994). At PBH and 
K.erikil, silicification is also developed at the margins to the veins and breccias and in more 
permeable units, and may reflect paleo-fluid flow pathways. Generally, the deposition of 
silica is due directly to cooling of the hydrothermal fluid (Barnes, 1 976; Thompson and 
Thompson, 1998). 
Kaolinite: Kaolinite occurs due to interaction of the host rocks with an acidic fluid at 
temperatures of less than 200° C (fhompson and Thompson, 1 998; Corbett and Leach, 
1995; Fig. 7 .19). The presence of pyrite together with kaolinite suggests a reduced, acidic 
fluid may have been responsible for the alteration. The presence of pyrite in the absence of 
iron oxides also suggests that at least some of the kaolinite is hypogene rather than 
supergene in origin. At PBH and K.erikil, kaolinite may have been developed above tl1e 
hydrothermal system in response to acidic conditions. The acidic environment was likely 
produced by the dissociation o f  gases derived by boiling (such as carbon dioxide, sulfur 
dioxide and hydrogen sulfide) lower in the system and dissolved into groundwater above 
the water table (i.e. steam heated zone). Downward movement of these cooler acidic fluids 
occurred after waning of the hydrothermal system. Acidic fluids thus migrated downwards 
along footwall contacts at PBH and through fractures and brecciation at Kerikil, locally 
producing kaolinite alteration lower in the deposits. Kaol]nite alteration commonly occurs 
as zones of massive argillic alteration in low sulfidation epithermal environments and can 
be observed when the upper portions of the hydrothermal system are still preserved (e.g., 
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Marsupa Ria, Thompson et al., 1994). Despite the kaolinite alteration being soft and easily 
eroded, it can be locaHy preserved by the presence of a silica cap, as is the case at Kerikil. 
Ha!!qysite: Halloysite is related to the weathering and hydration of clays in the 
supergene environment (Corbett and Leach, 1995; Fig. 7.19). Halloysite can also form 
under very low temperature hydrothermal conditions. Harvey and Browne (1991) showed 
evidence for halloysite formation at the Wairaki Geothermal Field, New Zealand. The 
distribution of the halloysite assemblage as a blanket paralleling the ground surface and 
overprinting earlier alteration assemblages indicates that it is most probably a weathering 
feature (cf., Fig. 7.7 and 7 .13 A). However, at Kerikil, the halloysite may locally be 
hypogene in origin. 
7.9 Alteration Whole Rock Geochemistry 
7.9. 1 Introduction 
This section describes the geochemistry of the alteration facies and relative 
enrichments and depletions of mobile elements in the host rocks associated with the PBH 
and Kerikil deposits. Samples were selected from representative altered rocks and analyzed 
for a suite of major and trace elements. These data are compared to least altered data from 
host rocks in Chapter 3 to determine geochemical trends associated with the various 
alteration facies, their relationship to mineralization, and potential exploration vectors 
(Chapter 10.3). 
7.9.2 Sampling and analytical techniques 
A total of 125 samples, representing the principal lithofacies and alteration 
assemblages, were analyzed for major and trace elements. These samples include least 
altered through to strongly altered samples selected from drill core and pit exposures at 
Kerikil and PBH. Prior to this study, limited geochemical studies had been completed on 
the alteration facies at Mt Muro (Simmons and Brown, 1990). Sampling away from the 
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deposits was not possible due to the thick jungle and tropical weathering profile, and all 
samples are at least partially altered for this reason. Least altered samples were therefore 
used as a reference point for lowest alteration rank, due to the lack of completely unaltered 
samples. Altered samples in this study were selected from hand specimen, PIMA, XRD 
and thin section observations, and generally have loss on ignition values (LOI) in excess of 
6 %. 
Major and trace element geochemistry of altered samples were determined using the 
X-ray fluorescence and ICPMS facility at the School of Earth Sciences in the University of 
Tasmania and at ANALABS in Perth. Analytical methodology is identical to that for least 
altered host rocks outlined in Chapter 3.9.2. All altered and least altered whole rock 
geochemical data are presented in Appendix 3. 
7.9.3 Alteration box-plot 
The Alteration Index (AI) (determined by 100(Mg0 + K20)/(MgO + K20 + CaO 
+ Na20); Ishikawa et al., 1976) is a measure of the intensity of alteration in felsic volcanic 
rocks. The index is based on the alteration of plagioclase to sericite and illite during 
hydrothermal alteration and is equally applicable to intermediate and mafic volcanics 
(Gemmell and Large, 1992). The chlorite-carbonate-pyrite index (CCPI) (defined as 
100(Mg0 + FeO)/(MgO + FeO +K20 + Na20; Large et. al., 2001) measures the degree 
of chlorite, (Fe, Mg)-carbonate and/or pyrite alteration (Large et al., 2001). A boxplot that 
combines these two indices was developed by Large et al. (2001) for use in volcanic-related 
massive sulfide alteration systems, in order to relate the whole rock geochemistry of a 
sample to alteration intensity. Within each alteration zone, more intensely altered samples 
plot toward the end-member alteration mineral that characterize that type of alteration. 
Fresh or unaltered rocks plot within a specific range of AI and CCPI values that are 
different from the altered samples. The box plot has previously been shown to be 
applicable to the low sulfidation epithermal environment at Gosowong, Indonesia 
(Gemmell, 2001 a). 
Figure 7.20 shows Mt Muro geochemical data plotted as CCPI and AI boxplots. In 
general, these data have a significant spread of AI values away from the least altered box 
towards rocks of sericite/illite + pyrite composition. A suite of data from Indonesian 
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volcanics (Stolz, 1995) represent the field of least altered volcanics. The volcanic data 
provide the boundaries for basaltic to dacitic compositions, and the boundary for rhyolitic 
composition is taken from Large et aL (2001). The PBH and Kerikil coherent volcanics 
generally plot in the basalt to andesite range of the least altered Indonesian volcanics box 
(Fig. 7.20 A). Although most lithologies sampled at PBH and Kerikil are altered to some 
degree, the coherent volcanics plot within or close to the least altered box (Fig. 7.20). 
CCA, SPA, QIP, silica, kaolinite, halloysite alteration facies all plot with successively higher 
Alteration Indices (AI) towards geochemical compositions consistent with chlorite ± 
iJJite/sericite + pyrite mineralogical composition (Fig 7.20 B and C). 
7 .9.4 Alteration bubble box-plots 
The bubble box-plot is a modification to the box plot of Large et al. (2001) . It is 
used to relate alteration intensity (AI and CCPI) and host rock characteristics back to 
geochemical assay data and to highJight chemical characteristics of different alteration 
facies (Gemmell, 2001 b). By determining the geochemical characteristics of different 
alteration facies, it is possible to delineate geochemical vectors towards ore, particularly in 
alteration systems that have zoned alteration facies such as at Kerikil and PBH (Chapter 
1 0.3). 
7.9.5 PBH major element variations with respect to a lteration facies 
Major element alteration bubble box-plots for PBH samples are presented in Figure 
7. 21 .  Data for all altered samples are compared to the least altered PBH samples. In 
general, Ti02, Ah01 and l\fgO remain relatively constant with increasing AI values. 
However, the kaolinite alteration facies does show a decrease in Ti02, Alz03 and MgO. 
Both Na20 and CaO values decrease with increasing AI values, reflecting plagioclase and 
albite destruction. MoO decreases with increasing AI ,·alues but increases relative to the 
CCPI. KzO, Fe203 and S all increase with increasing AI. 
7.9.6 PBH trace element variations with respect to a lteration facies 
Trace element alteration bubble box-plots for PBH are presented in Figure 7. 22 
and 7.23. The mobility of trace elements Nb, Y and V was examined in order to test their 
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Figure 7.23 cont. PBil alteration facies trace element geochemistry with variations in alteration and carbonate-chlorite -pyrite Index. 
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use as volcanic alteration facies discriminators (Chapter 3.9.6), even in strongly altered 
rocks. Nb, Y and V all show relatively little change with increasing alteration at PBH, 
indicating that these elements were relatively immobile during hydrothermal alteration (Fig. 
7 22). This supports earlier conclusions in Chapter 3 that were based on the immobile 
elements in the least altered coherent volcanics, and also indicates that Nb, Y and V could 
potentially be used to discriminate volcanic alteration facies even in strongly altered rocks 
at PBH. 
Ore-related trace elements were determined from geochemical analyses of PBH infill 
Stages 3 and 4 (Chapter 5 . 13) and include Au, Ag, Cu, Pb, Zn, Cd, Sb, As, Tl, Se, Te and 
Hg all increase with increasing Alteration Index (Fig 7.23). Au, Ag and Cu values are 
highest in the QIP facies and kaolinite altered host rocks. Pb and Tl have the highest 
values in SPA altered rocks. However, Tl values are also elevated across CCA, QIP, and 
kaolinite alteration facies with increasing alteration. Cd values are highest within some, but 
not all, CCA altered rocks. As and Sb values generally increase with increasing AI and are 
highest in kaolinite altered rocks. Sb values can be higher in CCA facies. Hg values are 
highest in the silica and QIP facies and are also elevated in kaolinite altered rocks. Se 
values do not show any trend with increasing Alteration Index. Te values increase with 
increasing Alteration Index. 
Other elements (including Sn, Mo, Bi, Sr, Rb and Ba) also exhibit trends with 
increasing AI and CCPI. Sn values remain relatively constant with increasing AI. Mo, Bi, 
Rb, and Ba values all increase with increasing AI, but Sr decreases. Mo and Bi values are 
highest in the silica alteration facies. 
7.9.7 Kerik i l  major element variations with respect to alteration facies 
Major element alteration bubble box-plots for Kerikil samples are presented in 
Figure 7. 24. Again, all increases and decreases are discussed relevant to the least altered 
Kerikil samples in the least altered box. At Kerikil, Ti02 and Ah03 remain relatively 
constant with increasing Alteration Index, except in the kaolinite facies, which has 
relatively elevated values of Ti02 and Ah03. Na20 and CaO values decrease with 
increasing alteration, reflecting plagioclase and albite destruction. MgO and MnO values 
also decrease with increasing alteration index, reflecting the destruction of mafic 
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phenocrysts. K20, Fe203 and S values all increase with increasing Alteration Index. 
7. 9.6 Kerikil trace element variations with respect to alteration facies 
Trace element alteration bubble box-plots for Kerikil samples are presented in 
Figures 7. 25 and 7.26. 
The mobility of trace elements Nb, Y and V was examined in order to test their use 
as volcanic alteration facies discriminators (e.g., Chapter 3. 9 .6), even in strongly altered 
rocks. Nb, Y and V all show relatively little change with increasing alteration at Kerikil, 
indicating that these elements were relatively immobile during hydrothermal alteration (Fig. 
7.25). This supports earlier conclusions in Chapter 3, based on the immobile elements in 
the least altered coherent volcanics, and also indicates that Nb, Y and V could potentially 
be used to discriminate volcanic alteration facies, even in strongly altered rocks at Kerikil. 
Ore-related trace elements were determined from geochemical analyses of infill 
stages 2, 5 and 8 (Chapter 5.13) and include Au, Ag, Cu, Pb, Zn, Cd, Sb, As, Tl, Se, Te and 
Hg. In general, these elements all increase with increasing Alteration Index (Fig 7.26). Au 
and Ag values are highest in QIP and silica altered host rocks. Cu values are highest in the 
halloysite alteration facies and Pb, Zn, Cd, Tl values are highest in the QIP facies. Levels 
of As are highest in both the kaolinite and halloysite alteration facies. Sb is highest in the 
silica alteration facies. Se, Te and Hg values are highest in QIP, kaolinite and halloysite 
alteration facies, with only trace amounts of these elements present in least altered or CCA 
altered rocks. 
Other elements, including Sn, Mo, Bi, Sr, Rb and Ba, also exhibit trends with 
increasing AI and CCPI. These elements typically increase with increasing Alteration 
Index. 
7.9.9 Discussion of PBH and Kerikil alteration facies geochemistry 
Variations in whole rock geochemical data occur in different alteration facies and 
with increasing Alteration Index. Both PBH and Kerikil showed depletion of Na20 and 
CaO, reflecting the destruction of primary plagioclase in the host volcanics. High K20 
values represent potassium metasomatism of the host rocks (reflected by the production of 
adularia and sericite/illite) , and high Fe203 and S values reflect pyrite formation. A 
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depletion of MnO and MgO at Kerikil indicates destruction of mafic minerals in the 
volcanic host rocks. The depletion of Mn with increasing alteration at Kerikil may also 
provide a clue as to the origin of abundant Mn-carbonates. If MnO was stripped from the 
coherent volcanics in the steam heated zone at the top of the hydrothermal system, it 
could have remained in the fluid and would have been deposited as rhodochrosite during 
the waning of the system. Therefore, Mn required for rhodochrosite in Period 2 stages, 
may have been derived from altered volcanics in the steam heated. Mn is rare in deep 
circulating geothermal fluids (e.g., Henley et al., 1986). To test the plausibility of 
manganese coming solely from the volcanic host rocks, a simple calculation was 
performed, as to how much andesite would be needed from the host rock and if it would 
be plausible for the coherent andesite facies to have supplied enough manganese for the 
Period 2 inftll stages at Kerikil. The amount of Mn in least altered coherent andesite was 
on average 0.5 wt% Mn (Chapter 3). Mn has been totally stripped from altered andesites in 
the steam heated zone is therefore 0 wt% Mn (Chapter 4). Mn in vein stages from period 2 
are on average 1 0  wt% Mn of the total inftll stage (Chapter 5). Using this data, a 1 m3 
section of rhodochrosite-bearing infill stages at Kerikil would require 20 m3 of andesite, 
hence a factor of 20 time as much andesite is needed to make the rhodochrosite-bearing 
infill stages at Kerikil. The main section of the rhodochrosite-bearing breccia body at 
Kerikil is Sm wide, 100 m long and 250 m deep. This equates to 125 000 m3 of 
rhodochrosite-bearing inftll stage. Multiplying this by a factor of 20 gives the amount 
required to be 2500 000 m3 of andesite. The steam heated zone at Kerikil represented by 
the kaolinite alteration facies alteration and silica facies alteration is approximately 400 m 
by 600 m in surface area and averages 200 m thick, this equates to 48 000 000 m3 of altered 
andesite which has been completely stripped of Mn. This implies that the kaolinite and 
silica facies in the steam heated zone at Kerikil, could supply nineteen times as much Mn 
as is needed for the production of the rhodochrosite-bearing inftll stages in the main 
Kerikil 2 deposit It is worth noting that only the kaolinite and silica facies have been 
included in this scenario and additional manganese is also available from the QIP alteration 
facies and CCA alteration facies where manganese has been completely or partially 
stripped, there fore the amount of manganese available could be considerably higher (up to 
50% higher and forty times as much as is needed). 
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At both PBH and Kerikil, ore-related elements all increase with increasing Alteration 
Index, reflecting greater interaction of the host rocks with the mineralizing fluid. Elevated 
Te and Se values are associated with the most proximal alteration facies at Keriki� but are 
more sporadic at PBH. Te and Se are generally transported in the vapor phase and both 
elements have been suggested as good evidence for a magmatic source for mineralizing 
fluids within hydrothermal systems and (e.g., Cooke and Me Phail, 2001; Cooke and 
Bloome, 1990). Selenium deposition and substitution in sulfides is also known to be 
enhanced by oxidizing conditions (e.g., Simon et al., 1997). Elevated Se values in the 
alteration assemblages at Kerikil may represent the interaction of upflowing mineralized 
fluids with a downward migrating oxidized fluid (meteoric water and/ or steam heated 
waters) . High Hg values are normally associated with the topographically highest 
expressions of a low sulfidation epithermal systems (e.g., Buchanan, 1981). Relatively 
elevated Hg values in the silica cap at PBH on the summit of Mt Muro support this as 
being the topographically highest preserved portion of the hydrothermal system. 
7.1  0 Summary 
Alteration assemblages were divided into 6 major alteration facies at PBH and five 
alteration facies at Kerikil. These alteration facies are defined according to the dominant 
alteration minerals present, based on thin section, XRD and SWIR analyses. 
At PBH, alteration is generally zoned about the steeply dipping deposit, except in 
the more permeable and/ or reactive lithological units. QIP alteration occurs proximal to 
the vein and is developed extensively in the hanging-wall. The QIP alteration facies is 
flanked by CCA alteration. The SPA facies occurs in more permeable tuff and lapilli tuff 
units in the Hulubai hanging-wall. Silica alteration facies form resistant ridges and peaks on 
top of the deposit. Kaolinite alteration is a late stage overprint which is largely confined to 
the footwall fault gouge. Halloysite alteration occurs at or near the surface and is most 
likely a weathering feature. 
At Keriki� alteration is also zoned but is more complex and exhibits a more 
extensive late stage kaolinite overprint than at PBH. The QIP alteration facies occurs 
proximal to the veins and is flanked by the CCA alteration facies. Kaolinite alteration 
overprints both these facies at higher elevations. Silica alteration is responsible for the 
resistant peak of Ganung Baruh. 
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At both deposits, illite within the QIP alteration facies is indicative of interaction 
of host rocks with 200° to 250°C, near neutral fluids, and high water to rock ratios. The 
QIP facies therefore represents the regions of highest fluid flow closest to the 
mineralizing, neutral chloride waters. Chlorite and carbonate within the CCA alteration 
facies represent the former recharge area for the hydrothermal system. Both minerals form 
from reaction of host rocks with fluids greater than 1 80°C and neutral pH. These features, 
and the presence of carbonates observed as vein and vug infill, are consistent with 
bicarbonate waters produced during boiling at the margins of the system (e.g., Simmons 
and Browne, 2001). The SPA alteration facies observed at PBH is the result of interaction 
with 200° to 250°C, near neutral fluids with tuffs and lapilli tuffs. The SPA alteration facies 
was not observed at Kerikil, due to the absence of precursor porous lithologies such as 
tuffs and lapilli tuffs . The extra porosity within these units may allow the fluid to boil and 
deposit adularia. Silicification at the top of the deposits is caused by cooling of a silica­
saturated fluid at the outflow zones of the former hydrothermal system. A late-stage 
kaolinite overprint, which is extensive at Kerikil but confUled to the footwall at PBH, 
indicates the reaction of host rocks with a cooler acidic fluid and represents the migration 
of steam-heated acid sulfate waters back into the system. Kaolinite facies alteration is well 
developed at Kerikil since numerous fracture and brecciation zones allow multiple fluid 
pathways for descending acid sulfate waters. At PBH, acidic fluids were confined to the 
footwall of the single PBH structure. The halloysite alteration facies is common to both 
PBH and Kerikil, and appears to be a weathering horizon. 
Both PBH and Kerikil show depletion of Na20 and CaO and increases in K20, 
Fez03 and S. Depletion of MnO and MgO at Kerikil indicates destruction of mafic 
minerals in the volcanic host rocks. At both PBH and Kerikil, immobile elements are 
constant across alteration stages and are inferred to be immobile under the hydrothermal 
conditions at Mt Muro. Ore-related elements all increase with increasing Alteration Index, 
reflecting greater interaction of the host rocks with the mineralizing fluid closer to the 
mineralized zones. Hg and As values are highest in the upper alteration zones of both 
deposits. 
The alteration minerals and features observed at PBH and Kerikil are exemplary of 
the low sulfidation epithermal class of ore deposit, and have similar features to many other 
epithermal deposits (e.g., southwest U.S and Mexico, Buchanan, 1981; circum-Pacific 
deposits, Hedenquist et al., 1990). 283 
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8. 1 Introduction 
This chapter investigates the character and origins of fluids responsible for 
mineralization and alteration at PBH and Kerikil using available fluid inclusion data (from 
Simmons and Browne, 1 990) and new stable isotope geochemistry. The aim of this study 
was to characterize the environment of deposition and potential source fluids for both 
metals and gangue minerals. Variations in the temperature, salinity and isotopic character 
of the fluids for different infill stages and alteration facies at PBH and Kerikil are 
discussed. 
8.2 Fluid inclusion data review 
Fluid inclusion data were reported by Simmons and Browne (1 990) for samples 
from the Mt Muro deposits. These data include more than 300 heating and freezing 
measurements on 25 samples from Kerikil, and 31 measurements on 5 samples from PBH 
(fable 8.1). As noted by Simmons (1988), fluid inclusions at Mt Muro and Luit (PBH), in 
particular, are difficult to measure due to the fine-grained nature of the quartz and 
evidence for necking in many inclusions. Additional measurements were not carried out in 
this study. Attempts to measure fluid inclusions within the paragenetic stages not included 
in the Simmons and Browne (1990) study were unsuccessful due to the very fine-grained 
nature of quartz within the ore stages and poor preservation of inclusions due to necking. 
However, in this section, the data from Simmons and Browne (1 990) are summarized 
(fable 8.1) and reviewed in the context of the revised paragenetic sequence for Kerikil and 
PBH. 
8.2 . 1  PBH fluid inclusions 
Simmons and Browne (1990) studied only 5 samples from PBH that were taken 
from coarse-grained, late vein stages (equivalent to stages 4 and 5 in this study). Fluid 
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Table 8.1 PBH and Kerikil fluid inclusion microthermometry (Simmons and B rowne, 1 990) 
Fluid homogemzation temperatures for PBH and Kerikil as maximum, mmimum and mean values. Also shown are meltmg 
temperatures and equivalent fluid salinity values. Paleodepth below water table esiJmates are determined from fluid-mclus10n 
boiling evidence (coexisting vapor- and liquid-rich inclusions) and pressure corrections to homogenizarion temperatures. 
Pressure-depth estimates assume a salinity of2 wt %  NaCl equiv .. 
Th Th Th Salinity Pressure estimate Depth 
e q  e q  e q  from boiling below 
properties water 
Tm NaCl Th p 
table 
D eposit Vein n min max mean (m) 
stage e q  wt. % e q  (bars) 
equiv. 
Kerikil all 482 207 253 228 - 2.5 to < 4.1 207 - 253 19 - 46 225 -
- 1 .48 400 
PBH all 5 1  238 261 252 1 . 1  to < 3.2 238 33 > 400 
- 1 .48 
inclusion homogenization temperatures for these samples range from 238 to 262° C with 
salinities of less than 3.2 wt %  NaCl equiv. (Table 8.1). Only one sample (sampled at 1 20 
RL) contained evidence for boiJing (i.e., coexisting liquid- and vapor-rich inclusions; 
Simmons and Browne, 1 990). Pressure-depth estimates for this sample equate to 
approximately 33 bars and a corresponding depth below the paleo-water table of 
approximately 400 m. Higher homogenization temperatures from liquid-rich inclusions 
suggest depths below the water table of greater than 500 m. 
8.2 .2 Kerikil fluid inclusions 
Most of the fluid inclusion data reported by Simmons and Browne (1990) for Kerikil 
were from samples from stages 3 and 4 of their paragenesis (equivalent to stages 7 and 8 in 
this study) . Earlier stages were unsuitable for fluid inclusion analysis. Most of the fluid 
inclusions studied were primary, liquid-rich inclusions in sphalerite and quartz that yielded 
homogenization temperatures ranging from 207 to 253°C. Ice melting temperatures for 
these samples range from - 0.2 to 2.5°(, equivalent to fluids containing less than 4.1 wt% 
NaCl equiv. (fable 8.1). Simmons and Browne (1990) state that these salinities could be as 
low as 1 . 5  wt %  NaCl equiv. if there was appreciable dissolved COz in the inclusions. 
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Many Ker.ikil samples contain coexisting liquid- and vapor-rich inclusions (Simmons 
and Browne, 1990), providing good evidence for boiling at the time of mineral 
precipitation (Roedder, 1984). Evidence for boiling allows the estimation of fluid pressure 
and paleo-depth of formation relative to the water table (e.g., Haas, 1971). 
Homogenization temperatures of207 to 253°C in the Kerikil samples correspond to fluid 
pressures between 19 and 46 bars (Haas, 1 971) for a fluid containing 2.0 wt %  NaCl equiv. 
Assuming hydrostatic conditions, the water table was at least 225 to 400 t:n above the 
present day erosion surface (Simmons and Browne, 1 990). 
Further observations by Simmons and Browne (1990) are particularly relevant to the 
model proposed in this study for the sealing and brecciation of the Kerikil deposit 
(Chapter 5). In two samples from stage 7, successive generations of quartz display an 
increase in the proportion of vapor-rich to liquid-rich inclusions with time and the 
youngest generation of quartz contains only vapor-rich inclusions. This was interpreted to 
represent the development of a steam-dominated zone beneath a locally sealed conduit, 
immediately prior to hydrothermal eruption, which could have been initiated by tectonic 
fracturing (Simmons and Browne, 1990). Alternatively, this trend in fluid inclusion types 
may also be related to excess steam production due to magma emplacement (possibly as a 
dike) into the wallrocks adjacent to the active hydrothermal system. 
8.2 .3 Implications of fluid inclusion data 
Data from Simmons and Browne (1990) indicate that the PBH deposit formed at 
greater depth and higher temperatures than Kcrikil. This is at odds with the model of 
Corbett and Leach (1998) who suggest that the carbonate-base metal-gold deposits of the 
Southwest Pacific, which have very similar characteristics to Kerikil, represent a deeper 
and hotter style of epithermal gold mineralization than quartz-adularia-sericite deposits, 
which are similar to PBH. 
In general, fluids that formed the PBH and Kerikil deposits were dilute and their 
compositions are consistent with a shallow meteoric origin, rather than a deep saline 
source. Fluid inclusions also provide textural evidence for boiling at PBH and Kerikll and 
suggest over-pressurization due to self-sealing processes at Ker.ikil (Simmons and Browne, 
1 990). 
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8.3 Stable isotope geochemistry 
Scabk isotope analyses can be used to determine the source and nature of different 
mineral components, the physiochemical conditions of mineral deposition, and/ or can 
provide a measure of fluid-rock inter41ction. St<1ble isotope techniques h<1d not been 
applied to the l\lt i\.furo deposits prior to this study, and the results are used here to 
provide further constraints for the ore genesis model. 
Stable isotope data were generated for sulfides (o'>�S), carbon<1tes (one and {)180), 
quartz separates (0180), and whole rock samples (o1BQ) from bod1 PBH and Kerikil. Pyrite 
was d1e main sulfide analyzed since it is ubiquitous across infill st<1ges <1nd 41lteration f<1cies, 
and is sufficiently coarse�gmined that it could be extracted manually for conventional 
analysis. Carbonate samples include bod1 calcite and rhodochrosite that were selected from 
veins and breccia zones <1cross multiple par<1genetic stages. Whole rock samples were 
selected from each alteration facies and quartz mineral separates were extracted manually 
from each infill stage. 
8.3.1 Analytical methods 
Sulfur ISOtope analyses were carried out on sulfide mineral separates drilled from 
s<1mples of coarse-gr<1ined sulfides using conventional methods (after Robinson and 
Kukasabe, 1975). All sulfur isotope ratios were measured on 41 VG Micromass 602D mass 
spectrometer at the Central Science Laboratory, University ofT<1smania. Internal standards 
were run wtth an S02 reference gas and calibrated against intcrnation411 standards IAEA 
NZ 1 and NBS 123. Results are expressed in standard o>4S per mil (0'00) notation, relative to 
the C<1nyon Diablo Tr01bte (CDT). (\nalytical uncertainty is ± 0.2 per mil. 
Carbon and oxygen tsotope data for calctte and rhodochrosite were measured at the 
Central Sc1ence Laboratory, UruYerstty of Tasmarua, according to the method of McCrea 
(1950). Carbonate was seperated from hand s<1mples ustng a fine diamond drill. All 
samples were reacted with phosphonc acid at 25° C for 24 hours and analyzed using a 
Finigan lsogas 2000 mas spectrometer. Carbon results are expressed in standard one per 
mil (%o) notation relat1ve to the Peedee Formation Belemnite (PDB). Oxygen data are 
expressed m standard 8180 per mil (%o) relattve to standard mean ocean water (S110W). 
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The oxygen isotope composition of quartz mineral seperates and whole rock 
powders were analyzed at the University of Arizona, U.S.A. according to the methods of 
Clayton and Mayeda (1963 ). Quartz was drilled from hand samples using a fine dentist drill 
and hand-picked from crushed samples. Possible contamination of hand-picked samples 
was reduced by microscopic screening. Internal quartz standards, which are calibrated to 
NBDS-28, were run every 1 0  to 20 analyses. Repeated analyses of standards yielded a two 
sigma error of ± 0.15 per mil. Oxygen results are expressed in standard 8180 per mil (%o) 
relative to standard mean ocean water (SMOW). 
8.3.2 Sulfur isotope results 
A total of 14 sulfur isotope analyses were completed on 1 3  pyrite samples and 1 
sphalerite sample from veins and alteration facies at PBH and Kerikil Results are 
summarized in Table 8.2 and Figure 8.1. Full details are provided in Appendix 6.  
8.3.3 Sulfur 5otope composition of sulfide 
834Ssulfide values for the two deposits range from -5.2 to + 3.8%o with a mean of 
0.7%o. Mean 834Ssulfide values for Kerikil (1.8%o) are slightly higher than those for PBH 
(0.2%o). There is more variation in 834S values for the PBH sulfides compared to Kerikil, 
although this may be attributed, at least in part, to the larger dataset for PBH. Data for the 
Table 8.2 PBH and Kerikil o34S values 
Summary of sulfide 6�•Sdata for !)3•S for PBK and Kerik!l as maximum, mirumum and mean values. 
o34S %o o34S %o (}34S %o 634S %o 
(CDT) (CDT) (CDT) (CDT) 
Deposit Sample n Minimum Maximum Mean Standard 
Selection Deviation 
All 14 -5.1 3.8 0.7 ± 2.2 
PBH all 10 -5.1 3.1 0.2 ± 2.6 
inftll stage 2 -0.5 2.0 0.8 ± 1.8 
alteration facies 8 -5.1 3.1 0.0 ± 0.4 
Kerikil all 4 0.3 3.8 1.8 ± 1.5 
in fill stage 3 0.3 3.8 1.8 ± 1.8 
alteration facies 1 1.8 1.8 1.8 
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Figure 8.1 PBH and Kerikil o34S values for sulfides compared with selected ancient epithermal and 
modern geothermal systems 
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one K.erikil sphalerite sample is comparable to that of pyrite (Fig. 8.1). A comparison of 
o34S values to RL (elevation) or spatial distribution did not identify any obvious trends. 
In general, o34S values determined for the PBH and K.erikil samples are similar to 
those for other low sulfidation Au-Ag epithermal deposits and modern geothermal 
systems and are consistent with a reduced sulfur source (Fig. 8.1) .  The near-zero o34S 
values in the two deposits indicate the sulfur was derived from a magmatic sulfur source 
(e.g., Ohmoto and Rye, 1979; Field and Fiferak, 1984). 
8.3.4 Carbon and oxygen isotope results 
A total of 1 8  combined carbon and oxygen isotope analyses were completed on 
eleven rhodochrosite and seven calcite samples from PBH and K.erikil. The samples were 
selected across 4 carbonate vein and breccia infill stages. Results are summarized in Table 
8.3 and Figure 8.2. Full details are provided in Appendix 7. 
8.3.5 Carbon and oxygen isotope composition of carbonate 
Samples from PBH were all selected from stage 6 carbonate infill, represented by 
both calcite and rhodochrosite. aBC results for these samples range from - 1 1 .1 to -4.7%o 
with a mean value of -7.3 %o, and ()180 values range from 5.5 to 15 .0%o with a mean of 
10.6 %o (Table 8.3 and Fig. 8.2). K.erikil carbonate samples consist entirely of 
rhodochorosite from infill stages 5,  6 and 7. These samples have o13C values in the range 
of -14.2 to -6.0%o with a mean of -10.9 %o. ()180 values are from 12.6 to 1 9.6%o with a 
mean of 16.1 %o (Table 8.3 and Fig. 8.2). 
In general, o13C data for carbonate from infill stage 6 at PBH and stage 5 at K.erikil 
are comparable to values for magmatic carbon ( -5 to -1  O%o; Barnes et al., 1 978) and 
overlap with carbonate data from modern geothermal systems (Fig 8.2 and 8.3; Barnes et 
al., 1 978) . Later carbonate infill stages at K.erikil have lower o13C values, however, ranging 
down to -14%o. This change is accompanied by an increase in 81BO values, to a maximum 
of nearly 20%o in stage 6 carbonate. ()t80 data from PBH is similarly variable, although 
with lower overall values ranging from approximately 5 to 16%o (Fig. 8.3). 
Trends in isotope data for the carbonates in the two deposits suggest variations in 
depositional processes. The large range of 1)180 values for the PBH carbonates, compared 
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Table 8.3 PBH and Kerikil C-0 isotope data 
Maxunum, m1n1.mum and mean ()t'( and ()lBQ data for calcite and rhodochroSite mlill stages from PBH and KeJikt.l. 
0'3 C %o 1>13 C %a · ol3C %o:� : 1>13C %o 1)180 %o 1)180 %o /}180 %o 1)180 %o 
(PBD) (PBD) (PB.b):·. · (PBD) (SMOW) (SMOW) I (SMOW) (SMOW) i 
Deposit Sample n Minimum Maximum Meaq Standard Minimum Maximum I Mean Standard Selection Deviation Deviation 
,\ 
All 18 -14.2 -4.7 -9.0\ ± 3.0 5.5 19.6 I 13.8 ± 4.0 
all calcite in fill stages 7 -10.2 -4.7 -6.9 ± 1.89 5.5 15.0 ! 10.6 ± 3.9 ' 
all rhodochrosite inflll stages 1 1  -14.2 -6.0 -19.,9 ± 2.5 12.6 19.6 I 16.1 ± 2.8 I 
PBH all 9 -11.1 -4.7 �7.3 ' ± 2.2 5.5 16.0 ! 11.5 ± 3.9 ; 
I 
stage 6, calcite inflll 7 -10.2 -4.7 -6.9 ± 1 .89 5.5 15.0 10.6 ± 3.9 
Stage 6, rhodochrosite infill 2 -11.1 -5.8 -8:5 ± 3.8 13.2 16.0 i 14.6 ' ± 2.0 
Kerildl all 9 -14.2 -6.0 -10.9 ' ± 2.6 12.6 19.6 j 16.1 ± 2.8 ' 
' 
stage 5, rhodochrosite inftll 4 -10.9 6.0 -8.7 ± 2.0 12.6 14.5 ; 13.4 ± 0.9 
I I �  ' ' stage 6, rhodochrosite inftll 2 -14.2 -12.2 -13.2· ± 1.4 18.6 19.6 j 19.2 I ± 0.5 
iTl 
stage 7, rhodochrosite inftll 3 -13.1 -11.9 -12.4 ± 0.7 16.0 18.9 ' 17.7 ± 1.5  I �  • 
-n ,.... � 0 
0 
:r: m 
s:: 
t-.) I � ..() ::0 -< 
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Figure 8.2 PBH and Kerikil 1513C data for carbonate infill stages compared with selected ancient and 
modern geothermal systems 
813 C values for calcite and rhodochtosice at PBH and Kerikll (as histograms). Also shown are ranges of 813 C values from 
from selected Au-Aglow sulfidation ep1thermal deposus and modem geothet:rnal systems (summarized from Field and 
Fifetak, 1985; John et al., 2003}. 
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with a relatively narrow range of 813C values (consistent with magmatic carbon source) 
cannot be attributed to any spatial zonation. Instead, this variation may be due to 
differences in depositional temperatures and/or the nature of the source fluid at the time 
of mineral precipitation (Fig. 8.3). In contrast to Kerikil (see below), the PBH carbonate 
data are quite variable. Some samples occur on a general trend with lower 813 C values and 
higher 8180 values that is consistent with equilibrium fractionation between HCOr and 
calcite (Fig. 8.4 A). However, the scatter in the other data points suggests ·either wallrock 
exchange and/or equilibrium with HzC03. There are several mechanisms for carbonate 
precipitation in epithermal systems, including formation from bicarbonate waters 
produced in the cap zone above an epithermal system (which have migrated down through 
faults subsequent to the collapse of the hydrothermal system; Simmons et al., 2000), 
and/or or by the precipitation of carbonate during boiling and the exsolvation of C02 
(generated by magmatic degassing from deep in the hydrothermal system; Simmons and 
Christenson, 1994) . The scatter in the PBH carbonate data cannot exclude either 
possibility, although the lack of significant 13C depletion argues against formation from 
bicarbonate fluids in the steam-heated zone. 
At Kerikil, the trend towards lower 8 13C values and higher 8180 values is better 
defined and highlights a distinct transition in stages 5 to 7 (Fig. 8.3 and 8.4). This transition 
is of particular significance since Stage 5, which has 81 3C values consistent with magmatic 
carbon source (of 4 to 8%o) is one of the Kerikil ore stages, but stages 6 and 7 are not ore­
bearing. The trend apparent in the stable isotope data for the carbonate samples can be 
attributed, at least in part, to equilibrium fractionation of calcite and HC03- aqueous 
species from a relatively one depleted bulk fluid composition (Fig. 8.4B). (Note that 
kinetic data is not currently available for rhodochrosite and thus the reactions used to 
generate the fractionation curve in Figure 8.4 are based on data for calcite) . The HCOr is 
the dominant aqueous carbonate species under near-neutral to basic pH conditions (Fig. 
8.5) and forms from aqueous carbonate (as bicarbonate) according to the reaction: 
HzC03 = HC03- + H+ 
During boiling, carbonate minerals can precipitate according to the reaction: 
2HC03- + Ca2+= CaC03 + COz + HzO 
This reaction likely closely approximates the deposition of carbonate (as rhodochrosite) 
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decreasmg B11C \'alues that may be annbuted to eqwhb1rum HC01- fracuonauon. Fracuonauon cun·es calculated U>Ulg 
equubnum equauons of Fteld and f1farek (1985) ar the specified bulk llwd compom10n. 
B Kenktl: Carbonate samples generally trend towards htgher l)tR() and lower I)BC values m the later mfiU stage� 
Fr�cuonauon cun·es are calculated as abO\·e, at the spectfied bulk flwd composttton. 
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for all stages of Kerikil infill. However, data for stage 6 and 7 carbonates As shown in 
Figure 8.4 B, do not follow the equilibrium fractionation curve and instead are skewed 
towards lower o13C values. This trend cannot be attributed only to a decrease in 
depositional temperatures during the late infill stages, since o1B0 values remain relatively 
constant. Instead, this trend is interpreted to reflect equilibrium with late-stage C02-rich 
fluids (Fig. 8.3). This is consistent with experimental and theorectical fractionation studies 
that have shown progressive o13C depletion from CaC03 to HC03· to C02. (Field and 
Fifarek, 1985). Empirically, a similar trend was noted in late-stage carbonates in the 
Geysers geothermal area (California, USA; Field and Fifarek, 1985) where measured values 
of the C02 gases (Fig. 8.2) are consistent with the o13C decrease recognized in late-stage 
carbonates at Kerikl1. The fluids responsible for this late-stage depletion were likely 
bicarbonate waters produced in the steam-heated zone which have migrated down through 
faults subsequent to system collapse (e.g., Simmons et al., 2000). 
8.3.6 Oxygen isotope results (quartz and whole rock samples) 
Oxygen isotope data collected for 23 samples of quartz from vein and breccia stage 
infill from both PBH and Kerkil are summarized in Table 8.4. Data for 29 samples of 
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Table 8.4 Summary of quartz o160 data at PBH and Kerikil 
Ma:&imum, minimum and mean /)18 0 values for quartz from PBH and Kecikil infill vein and breccia 
stages. 
<')l80%o 
(SMOW) 
Deposit Sample n Min 
selection 
All 23 7.1 
PBH all PBH infill 10 7.9 
stages 
in fill stage 1 2 11.9 
infill stage 2 2 8.5 
in fill stage 3 3 9.7 
in fill stage 4 1 8.5 
in fill stage 5 2 7.9 
Kerikil all Kerikil 13 7.1 
infill stages 
infill stage 1 1 9.1 
infill stage 2 4 8.9 
infill stage 3 1 10.0 
infill stage 5 1 9.7 
infill stage 6 1 9.9 
infill stage 7 1 9.4 
infill stage 8 2 9.4 
infill stage 9 2 7.1 
<')18Q %o <')18Q %C) 
(SMO\V) )(SMO\V) : 
Max 
12.4 
12.4 
12.4 
9.1 
11.3 
8.5 
8.1 
10.0 
9.1 
9.9 
10.0 
9.7 
9.9 
9.4 
9.5 
8.8 
I 
Mean 
� 
: , .. · 
. 9 ' 5 · . .  
• ..;:· i· • .- r ,_: · . ��/ : ·� :.-.. . -;· ·:.:. '. 
' , .9.7: ' · . . . . ·. , ·,�>� �.·. ·�;:�'·�· 
·1i.i: . .  :· ... !� . 
.8:8 
10�3 
8'.5 
8.0 
9.2 
9.1 
9.3 
10.0 
9.7 
9.9 
9.4 
9.5 
7.9 
o18Q %o ol8Q %o 
(SMOW) H20 
(SMOW) 
Standard Calculated 
Deviation o18QH2o" 
± 1.2 
± 1.6 0.7 
± 0.3 3.1 
± 0.5 -0.2 
± 0.9 1.3 
0 -0.5 
± 0.1 -1.0 
±0.7 -1.0 
0 -1.1 
± 0.4 -0.9 
0 -0.2 
0 -0.5 
0 -0.3 
0 -0.8 
0 -0.7 
± 1.1 -2.3 
* Calculated /)18QH2o in eqUJ.Iibrium With quartz based on fr�ction�oon equaoon of Claycon (1992) H temper�tures estJm�ted 
from average fluid inclusion measurements (i.e., 2SO"C for PBH and 22S°C for Kerikd). 
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whole rock powders from different alteration facies at the two deposits are summarized in 
Table 8.5. Full analytical details are provided in Appendix 9. 
8.3 .7 Oxygen isotope composition on PBH infill stages 
Quartz sampled from stages 1 through 5 at PBH have 8180 values ranging from 7.9 
to 12.4%o with a mean of 9. 7 o/oo (Table 8.4 and Fig 8.6). There is a trend towards 
progressively lighter 8180 values from the earliest to the latest infill stages, with mean 8180 
values of 1 2.1 o/oo in stage 1 and 8.0%o in stage 5 (Fig. 8.6). This trend is reversed in the 
carbonate infill of stage 6, with 8180 ranging from 5.5 to 1 5.0%o with a mean of 1 0.6%o. 
The occurrence of lighter 8180 values for quartz in the later paragenetic stages 
cannot be attributed to depth variations, since all samples were selected from the same 
level in the deposit. Other possible explanations for the trend include an increase in 
temperature, equilibration with the andesite host rocks (with 8180 values between 7.0 to 
9.0 o/oo), or the involvement of a lighter 8180 source, such as meteoric water (present day 
estimated meteoric water composition at Mt Muro is equivalent to 8180 = -6 o/oo; Bowen 
and Wilkinson, 2002). A temperature increase can be precluded as a likely cause of the 
I I 
i 
. I I I 
trend, since the mineralogy and character of associated alteration assemblages suggest that 
there is a decrease in temperature from stages 1 through 5 (details see Chapter 7). A larger 
component of meteoric water in the system as magmatic input wanes is the favored 
alternative for the decrease in 8180 values. 
8.3 .8 Oxygen isotope composition of quartz from Kerikil infil l stages 
8180 data for samples of Kerikil quartz, sampled from infill stages 1 through 9 (but 
excluding stage 4), are summarized in Table 8.4 and Fig 8.6. These values range from 7.1 
to 10.0%o (with a mean of 9.2 o/oo) and are relatively constant from stages 1 to 8. 8180 
values only become significantly lighter in the last vein stage, with values down to 7 .1  o/oo. 
The 8t8Q values determined for carbonate from infill stages 5 to 7 are also shown on 
Figure 8.6 for comparison. 
Consistent 8180 values in quartz from stages 1 through 8 are thought to reflect 
equilibration with the andesite host rocks (characterized by whole rock 8180 values 
between 7.0 to 9.0 o/oo). The occurrence of lower 8180 values for quartz in the latest 
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PBH infill stages 
stage 1 
stage 2 
stage 3 
stage 4 
stage 5 
stage 6 
Kerikil infill stages 
stage 1 
stage 2 
stage 3 
stage 5 
stage 6 
stage 7 
stage 8 
stage 9 
-10 
PBH alteration facies 
CCAfacies 
SAP facies 
QIP facies 
Kaolinite facies 
Kerikil alteration facies 
CCAfacies 
QIP facies 
Silica facies 
Kaolinite facies 
Halloysite facies 
Au-Ag epithermal deposits 
Mule Canyon. U.S.A: 
quartz 
Sunnyside, U.S.A: 
quartz 
carbonates 
Creede, U.S.A: 
quartz 
carbonates 
illite 
chlorite 
Tui, NZ: 
carbonates 
barite 
-5 
Modern Geothermal systems 
Geysers: 
steam 
whole rock 
quartz 
calcite 
Broadlands/ Wairaki: 
volcanic host 
altered volcanic host 
quartz 
sinter 
calcite 
adularia 
{o" o %.) 
Q 5 10 
shll\ towards lighter o >$ 0 %o 
values wtth t1me 
-
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Figure 8.6 5160 data for quartz and altered host rocks from PBH and Kerikil compared with selected 
ancient epithermal and modern geothermal systems 
o'"O data for samples of quartz and whole rock powders (from alteration faclr>} for both ?BH and r...trikil .\l�o �ho\\'!1 os d1e 
range of B•�o data for .-\u-.\gdeposas and modem geothermal >\Stem� (from held and Fiferak J985 . .John <i al .. ::wen). 
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paragcncric sragc cannot be annburcd to depth variations, smce all samples were selected 
twm the �.lmc Jc,·el tn rhe 1.-.:erikil deposit. \lternatively, the lightet values determined for 
smgc 9 m.1y reflect the involvement of a hotter flu1d or lighter 8180 sourct<, such as 
mctconc \\,ltt:r. l lowc\ cr, the presence of marcasite and low temperature alteration 
assemblages associated \\.ith the final 'c1n �tage �uggest that there is a decrease, rather than 
an mcr<.-asc, in temperature a!-sociated \\ith the final vem stage. Based on the carbonate 
isotope rcsuJr.., d.tscu'>scd aboH', 1t IS l.tkely that the variation in quartz 8180 in the final infill 
srages reflects the incurston of meteoric waters (specifically bicarbonate waters produced 
in the �team-heated zone) 1n the final stages of the hydrothermal system. 
8.3.9 PBH alteration facies whole rock oxygen isotopes 
\ .. descnbed tn Chapter 7, alteration at PBH is zoned from distal CC\ and SPA 
factes (at tens to hundreds of meters away from mineralization) to proximal QIP alteration 
onh meters from the vems. :\ late phase of kaolinite alteration locally overprints the 
proxunaJ alteration. Both the alteration zonation and overprinting relationships are 
re flected 1n whole rock 6180 values for alteration assemblages, as summarized in Table 8.5. 
In general, results from the PBH alteration facies indicate that there is a trend 
w 
Legend 
DOH . 
' � o.amond dtlll hole 
( Ve1nl8rec::::,a 
B3$e or O<idat•on 
CCA aneration lecies 
SPA e11ere110n lae<es 
OIP alto>:rli'oo., fecoes 
• Kaolinite e����tion lac>es 
/ 65� /1 
4 9  
7 0  
DOH 
664 
Figure 6.7 PB H cross section 12 OOON showing whole rock 616 0 data for different alteration facies 
\\hole rock o'" 0 data for alte1 aoon taucs at PBH show1ng shifr from lowtr valut.> pro>.rmal to the v-e1n and lu�her value� 
assooated '1 I late stage l.aolinice O\erpnnt Shadtd rtglon marks th< .u�a of> � gt t :\u �ft.ftr ro hg '\ lS B, () 3 and- 16 
B lor details o ! geologt alteration and metal zoning) 
E 
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towards lighter 8I8 0 values with proximity to mineralization. This trend is illustrated in 
Figure 8.7, which shows 8180 values for alteration facies along section 12 000 N .  The QIP 
facies proximal to the vein exhibits lighter 8180 values (5. 1 to 5.5%o) than least altered 
CCA facies in the footwall (8180 values of 7 to 10%o). Late kaolinite alteration in footwall 
fault gouge has heavier 818 0 values (about 9%o). 
Isotope values for the least altered rocks are consistent with average values for 
andesicic host rocks (7.0 to 9.0 %o). The 8180 shift proximal to the vein is attributed to 
interaction of the host rock with either a hotter fluid or depleted 8180 source (such as 
meteoric water) . The late overprint of higher 8180 values in the kaolinite facies is likely the 
result of cooler acid sulfate waters migrating into the system, as indicated by the alteration 
studies described previously (Chapter 7). 
8 .3.  1 0  Kerikil alteration facies whole rock oxygen isotopes 
Alteration at Kerikil is zoned on a broad scale from distal CCA facies (at tens to 
hundreds of meters from mineralization) to proximal QIP facies alteration next to the 
veins and breccia zones. However, a late phase of proximal kaolinite and halloysite 
alteration largely obscures and overprints earlier alteration assemblages. These 
relationships, and the absence of well-developed alteration zonation, is reflected in whole 
rock 8180 values for different alteration types (Table 8.5) 
In general, there are no significant trends in 8180 values from the distal CCA and 
silica alteration zones to the proximal QIP facies, although the late-stage overprinting 
kaolinite and halloysite assemblages do display significantly higher o18Q values 
(approximately 1 1  to 12%o; Fig. 8.8). A spatial distribution in 8180 values is evident along 
section 20 000 E at Kerikil (Fig. 8.8), although the trend reflects progressively lighter 
values with increasing depth in the deposit and appears to be independent of alteration 
type. 
The consistent 8180 values of approximately 9.0%o for the CCA, QIP and silica 
alteration assemblages at Kerikil are interpreted to reflect isotopic equilibration with 
andesitic host rocks. The shift towards higher 8180 values in the overprinting kaolinite and 
halloysite facies may be due to the migration of cooler waters back into the hydrothermal 
system after the main mineralizing and alteration events, as suggested by the alteration and 
mineralization studies described previously (Chapters 5 and 7). 
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Table 8.5 Summary of whole rock !5180 data for PBH and Kerikil  alteration facies 
i\la:.,:Jrnwn, rrurumwn and mean 8lSQ values forwhole rock powdets from PBH and Kenk1l alteration facies. 
Deposit Sample 
Selection 
All 
all CCA facies 
all SPA facies 
all QIP facies 
a 11 silica facies 
all kaolinite 
facies 
all halloysite 
facies 
PBH all alteration 
facies 
CCA facies 
SPA facies 
QIP facies 
kaolinite 
facies 
Ketikil all alteration 
facies 
CCA facies 
QIP facies 
silica facies 
kaolinite 
facies 
haUoysite 
facies 
n 
29 
10 
4 
7 
1 
4 
3 
15 
7 
4 
2 
2 
14 
3 
5 
1 
2 
2 
()18 0 %o 
(SMOW) 
Minimum 
4.4 
4.9 
4.4 
5.1 
6.1 
8.6 
9.6 
4.4 
4.9 
4.4 
5.1 
8.6 
5.1 
5.1 
5.9 
6.1 
9.4 
10.7 
()18 0 %o 
(SMO\V) 
Maximum 
16.2 
10.1 
11.0 
7.7 
6.1 
12.3 
16.2 
12.3 
10.1 
6.8 
5.5 
12.3 
16.2 
8.9 
11.0 
6.1 
12.0 
16.2 
. 
:· 
: �.: � ., 
' . 
. :· ' 1· 
()18 0 %o 
(SMOW) 
Mean ·· 
. , 
6.8' 
6.i 
6.1 
10.6 
12.2 
7.2 
7.6 
5.7 
5.3 
10.5 
8.7 
6.6 
7.6 
6.1 
10.7 
13.5 
()18 0 %o 
(SMO\V) 
Standard 
Deviation 
± 2.7 
± 1.7 
± 2.3 
± 1.0 
0 
± 1.8 
± 3.5 
± 2.1 
± 1.6 
± 1.2 
± 0.4 
± 2.6 
± 3.1 
± 2.0 
± 2.0 
0 
± 1.8 
± 3.9 
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8.4 Summary 
Fluid inclusions data for the Mt Muro deposits indicate that mineralizing fluids at 
PBH were hotter than those at Kerikil, and that the PBH veins formed at deeper levels 
(Simmons and Browne, 1990). There is evidence for boiling at both deposits and some 
inclusions at Kerikil suggest sealing, over-pressurization and hydraulic rupture (Simmons 
and Browne, 1 990). 
Sulfur isotope data from sulfides in the Mt Muro deposits occur over a narrow range 
of -1 to +4%o. These values are similar to those in modern geothermal systems and are 
consistent with a magmatic sulfur source. 
Carbonate 813C and 81B 0 data for the two deposits suggests varying depositional 
conditions. At Kerikil, there is a trend towards heavier values 813C values with 
progressively later infill stages. This trend can be attributed, at least in part, to precipitation 
from a HC03- dominant fluid at near-neutral to basic pH conditions, likely caused by 
boiJing of hydrothermal fluids. Further 13C depletion is consistent with the incursion of a 
COz-rich fluid in the late-stages of the hydrothermal system; most likely bicarbonate 
waters generated in a steam-heated zone, which is inferred to have overlain the deposit. 
Isotope data for PBH carbonates are more scattered than the Kerikil dataset, suggesting a 
variety of depositional processes including precipitation from C02 generated by magmatic 
degassing from deep in the hydrothermal system and precipitation from HCOr dominant 
fluids (derived from boiling). Rhodochrosite from both deposits is enriched in 8180 
relative to calcite, suggesting that it may form from a highly fractionated fluid developed as 
a result of boiling. This is consistent with the spa rial distribution of rhodochrosite at PBH 
and Kerikil which is found in the shallower parts of the deposits and therefore most likely 
to have interacted with high level bicarbonate waters. 
Oxygen isotope data for quartz across all infill stages at PBH and Kerikil are similar 
to average 8tB0 values for volcanic host rocks (approximately 7 to 9%o). This suggests that 
fluids in both deposits had reached isotopic equilibrium with the host rocks. At PBH, 
oxygen isotope data show a trend towards lighter values with progressively younger infiJl 
stages. This trend likely reflects a progressive increase in meteoric water contribution to 
the hydrothermal system and/or fractionation due to varying source fluids. At Kerikill, 
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however, a similar trend is not apparent and 8180 values are relatively consistent across 
infiJl stages 1 though 8 with values similar to the mean composition of volcanic host rocks. 
This relationship suggests that the fluids responsible for alteration and. mineralization 
maintained isotopic equilibrium with the host rocks. These conditions likely reflect a 
system in which extensive water-rock interaction occurs via sealing of the system and 
subsequent brecciation allows maximum contact with host rocks. Significantly lighter 8180 
values in the final para genetic infill stage is attributed to the influx of cool nieteoric waters. 
Oxygen isotope data from whole rock analyses of different alteration facies at both 
PBH and Kerikil reflect the zonation patterns described previously in Chapter 7. At PBH, 
there is a trend towards lower 8180 values with proximity to the mineralized structures that 
likely reflects interaction with a hotter upwelling fluid. A similar zonation is not apparent at 
Kerikil, although both deposits have a late-stage overprint with high 8180 values that is 
associated with kaolinite and/or halloysite alteration. This overprint is interpreted to 
reflect input of a cooler fluid and/or a high-8180 source fluid, possibly related to residual 
fluids at the top of the hydrothermal system. 
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9. 1 Introduction 
CHAPTER 9 
THE GENESIS OF THE 
PBH AND KERIK IL DEPOSITS 
Conclusions and findings of the previous eight chapters are combined in this 
chapter to understand the geological history of the Mt Muro Au-Aglow sulfidation 
epithermal deposits and construct an ore deposit modeL This model is based on studies of 
regional Kalimantan tectonics, volcanic architecture and geochemistry, structural setting 
and style, mineralization paragenesis, textures and geochemical characteristics, metal 
distribution and zoning, alteration paragenesis and geochemistry, and ore fluid chemistry. 
The genesis of the PBH and Kerikil deposits is described in four phases; Phase 1 :  
Volcanic emplacement and structural setting; Phase 2: Hydrothermal system evolution and 
ore deposition; Phase 3: Late stage magmatism; and Phase 4: Uplift, weathering and 
erosiOn. 
9.2 Phase 1 :  Volcanic emplacement and structural setting 
The Central Kalimantan Arc is a northeast trending volcanic arc of andesitic and 
basaltic composition that developed above a southward dipping Benioff zone in the Early 
to Late Cenozoic (Fig. 9.1  A). The predominately andesitic and basaltic volcanic rocks 
(correlated with the Sintang and Metalung suites) hosting Mt Muro were emplaced as part 
of the arc in the Late Oligocene to Early Miocene (Fig. 9.2 A). 
At least one (and perhaps several) andesite stratovolcanos formed along a northeast 
trend in the Mt Muro region in the Late Oligocene to Early Miocene. Interlayered 
coherent andesite lavas, non-stratified monomict andesite breccia (autobreccias) and tuffs 
recognized at PBH formed in the volcanic slope environment, and the thick coherent 
andesite lavas and poorly sorted clast supported polymict breccia facies (talus breccias) at 
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Kerikil formed in the central vent environment (Fig. 9.2 A). Northwest trending grabens 
formed in response to northeast extension and dilation of northwest striking faults. The 
valley fill facies at PBH were deposited into the northwest striking grabens and poorly 
sorted clast supported polymict breccia facies (talus breccias) at Kerikil was shed of 
northwest striking fault scarps (Fig. 9.2 B). Realignment of the stress field (Fig. 9.1 B) 
(associated with a 1 5° island scale rotation of Borneo initiated in the Early to Mid 
Miocene) and north-south compression is expressed as dextral movement on northwest 
striking faults. Regionally, the Adang Fault Zone exhibits the same dextral sense of 
movement in response to tectonic reorganization (Fig. 9.1 B). On a district-scale, this 
dextral movement opened up north-south orientated pull apart basins (Fig. 9.2 C). Mature 
sediments were eroded from uplifted areas and deposited into these basins (represented by 
the distal basin facies at PBH). At least part of the pull-apart basin units were deposited 
under sub-aqueous conditions as indicated by the occurrence of non-stratified sediment 
matrix supported breccia facies (andesite hyaloc!astite) and stratified volcaniclastic 
mudstone (with fossil worm burrows and tree fragments). 
The onset of hydrothermal activity in the Mt Muro area is recognized by the 
emplacement of north-south trending, hydrothermal, poorly sorted, rounded, polymict, 
miJled breccia facies (maar breccia) dikes at PBH along dilated, pre-existing, north-south 
striking basin structures (Fig 9.2 D). Poorly sorted rounded exotic polymict milled breccia 
facies (pebble breccias) at Kerikil formed along north-south and east-west striking fissures. 
Continued dextral movement on northwest striking structures resulted in the 
dilation of north-south structures at PBH and Kerikil. This dilation provided a focus for 
fluids circulating in large (> 5 km diameter) hydrothermal cells (Fig. 9.2 E), which are 
represented by large areas of magnetite destruction. This dilation is also associated with the 
emplacement of basaltic andesite intrusions at Ker1kil in a north-south orientation, and 
emplacement of northwest trending basaltic andesite dikes at PBH (Fig. 9.2 E). 
Near the end of hydrothermal activity, basalt dikes were emplaced along pre-existing 
north-south and northeast striking structures. Late Plio-Pleistocene basaltic volcanism was 
correlated with the Metalung Suite, and is responsible for the youngest cinder cones and 
plateau basalts (Fig. 9.1 C and 9.2 F). 
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9.2 Phase 2: Hydrothermal system evolution and ore deposition 
As noted above, hydrothermal activity at PBH and Kerikil was initiated by dextral 
movement on northwest striking basement structures that caused dilation of north-south 
and north-northwest striking structures (Fig. 9.2 E). Magmatic fluids (as indicated by 
sulfur and carbon isotopes values) associated with arc magmatism ascended and combined 
with circulating meteoric fluids (as indicated by oxygen isotopes values and dilute liquids in 
fluid inclusions). The large, northwest striking basement structures provided an effective 
conduit for magmatic fluids to enter the meteoric-dominated hydrothermal system, 
whereas dilational north northwest and north-south striking structures focused local 
meteoric fluid How. 
At PBH, the first in fill stage (stage 1 jasper) formed in response to rising hot (200°-
2S0°q hydrothermal fluids interacting with oxidizing ground water that were present in 
the permeable pull-apart basin sequences (Fig 9.2 E and 9.3 A). In contrast, jasper did not 
form at Kerikil due to less permeable host sequences (e.g., the central vent region facies) 
that prevented significant interaction with oxidized meteoric fluids. 
Continued dilation of the PBH and Kerikil structures provided a focus for fluid 
flow. High flow rates and rapid cooling of silica gels in the narrow initial fissures induced 
precipitation of microcrystalline quartz early in the paragenesis at PBH and Kerikil. Rapid 
crystallization was conducive to sealing of the fissures, which were subsequently reopened 
after dilation and brecciation of the seal. Illite alteration associated with these early infill 
stages indicate high fluid to rock ratios and interaction with a 200-250° C, near neutral 
fluid (Simmons and Browne, 2000). The presence of fine-grained adularia indicates boiling 
also occurred (Fig. 9.3 B). 
Fluid flow was focused at the intersection of northwest striking and north-northwest 
striking structures and dilation sites along the north-northwest striking structures. At 
dilational sites within the conduit, the combined effects of boiling and gas loss (specifically 
H2S, C02 and steam) resulted in physiochemical changes in the ore fluid (pH, temperature, 
sulfur activity and salinity), leading to metal precipitation. The deposition of gold and 
silver, which can be transported as bisulfide complexes, is induced by boiling (Gammons 
and Williams-Jones, 1995; Spycher and Reed, 1989). In contrast, the precipitation of base 
metals such as copper, lead and zinc (transported as chloride complexes) can be attributed 
3 1 0  
0 Boiling epithermal system 
Figure 9.3 Phase 2: Hydrothermal system evolution 
and ore deposition 
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to dilution and/ or cooling (Barnes, 1979; Spycher and Reed, 1989). These factors are 
responsible for the metal zonation recognized at PBH, with precious metals occurring 
above the boiling zone and base metals below. The occurrence of adularia and low 
fineness electrum in the PBH ore stages is further evidence that boiling occurred during 
metal precipitation. 
The formation of a steam heated cap above the Mt Muro deposits resulted from the 
condensation of gasses (such as H2S and C02), derived from the boiling of underlying 
hydrothermal fluids (Fig. 9.2 A). H� condensates at the top of the system produced cool 
acid sulfate waters that were responsible for kaolinite facies alteration. Silica was deposited 
at the water table via cooling of the ascending silica-rich hydrothermal fluids. At the edges 
of the hydrothermal systems, the condensation of C02 into meteoric waters resulted in 
moderate to high temperature (200-250°C), near neutral to slightly basic, bicarbonate 
(HC03-) waters . These waters are responsible for the development of CCA facies 
alteration and depletion of elements such as sodium and manganese from the volcanic 
host rocks. 
The fine-grained ore and inf11  stages at PBH and Kerikil are followed by coarser 
mineral precipitation (Fig. 9.2 B). This transition indicate slower rates of deposition, likely 
related to slower flow rates or a cessation of flow rate and sealing of the hydrothermal 
system. Stage 4; coarse-crystalline quartz + sulfide at PBH has gold -silver telluride 
inclusions in pyrite that may indicate throttling and condensation of magmatic gasses. 
Coarse-grained amethyst in stage 5 at PBH and in stage 3 at Kerikil marks the end of the 
silica infill stages. This amethyst is associated with near neutral to slightly alkaline waters 
(Fig 9.2 B). The deposition of coarsely crystalline calcite of stage 6 at PBH and stage 4 at 
Kerikil marks the migration of bicarbonate waters back into the hydrothermal system and 
along late north east striking structures. This calcite is also recognized at the margins to the 
deposit, where it formed due to increasing temperature and reverse solubility as peripheral 
bicarbonate fluid entered into the hot up flow zone of the hydrothermal system (Fig. 9.2 
C). This stage indicates encroachment of alkaline waters back into the system. 
Carbonate infill marks the end of vein stage paragenesis at PBH, but the paragenetic 
evolution at Kerikil is more complex and additional rhodochrosite-bearing infill stages are 
recognized. The divergence in hydrothermal evolution between the two deposits is a result 
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of contrasting lithologies (and thus rheologies) of the host sequences, structural setting, 
and relative depth of formation. At PBH, the ore-hosting structure is favorably aligned for 
dilation, thus allowing the preservation of an open fluid pathway. As well, porous 
lithologic units (such as tuffs and lapilli tuffs) permit the lateral fluid flow when the main 
fluid conduit has been sealed. In contrast, impermeable host rocks at Kerikil were readily 
sealed due to precipitation of fine-grained infill stages. Sealing allowed bicarbonate waters 
back into the system above the seal, which were previously excluded due to buoyancy and 
out flow effects (Fig. 9.2 E). Brittle rupture of the seal occurred due to over-pressurization 
and/or further dextral movement on northwest striking structures (9.3 F). This rupture 
allowed the mixing of upwelling hydrothermal fluids with bicarbonate fluid above the seal, 
and subsequent mineral precipitation (e.g., stage 5; rhodochrosite + sulfosalts around 
jigsaw fit breccias) . Selenium substitution within the sulfides, native silver precipitation, 
and gold-rich electrum as inclusions in pyrite, provide further evidence that oxidizing 
conditions and fluid mixing were important controls on mineral precipitation. High 
fineness electrum, as seen at Kerikil, is also produced from mixing of gold bisulfide with 
an oxidized fluid (e.g., Gammons and Williams-Jones, 1995; Spycher and Reed, 1989). 
Precious metals and base metals were deposited at the same height where conditions 
favorable to bisulfide and chloride complexed metal precipitation occurred (e.g., Barnes, 
1979). Several episodes of sealing by microcrystalline quartz and subsequent brecciation 
are recognized during stage 6 at Kerikil, possibly due to rapid up flow rates and/or cooling 
of a silica rich fluid (on contact with cooler bicarbonate waters) . The final stage is marked 
by coarse-crystalline amethyst and minor rhodochrosite, indicating slow cooling and rates 
of crystallization. Manganese required for rhodochrosite deposition in Period 2 may have 
been derived from altered volcanics in the steam-heated zone (e.g., Henley et al., 1 986). 
Gradual cooling of the Ketikil hydrothermal system is marked by the deposition of coarse 
crystalline quartz and sulfide veins (stage 8; Fig. 9.3 G). 
The final stages of both the PBH and Ketikil hydrothermal systems are marked by 
the migration of acid sulfate waters (formed in the steam heated cap) down along 
northwest striking structures at Kerikil, and in the footwall fault gauge to the north­
northwest striking structure at PBH. Stage 9 pyrite veins at Kerikil are equivalent to late 
kaolinite and pyrite in the footwall fault gauge at PBH (9.3 D and H). At Kerikil, the 
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youngest northwest striking coarse grained pyrite and marcasite veins are associated with 
high Tl and As contents, consistent with fluids observed in the mud pool areas of modern 
geothermal systems (Reed and Plumlee, 1992). 
9.3 Phase 3: Late stage magmatism 
Late stage magmatism is limited to northeast striking basaltic dikes at PBH, the 
Kembang cinder cone volcano (near the Mt Muro golf course) and regional plateau basalts. 
Tlus magmatism is related to recent subduction in the Palawan trough and is correlated 
with the youngest Phocene Metalung Volcanics (Fig 9 . 1  C and 9.2 F) .  
9.2 Phase 4: Uplift, weathering and erosion 
After cessation of magmatic and hydrothermal activity, there was a period of uplift 
and eros10n at Mt Muro followed by a period of subsidence (associated with the Barito 
Basin; Fig 9.4). The height of the palco-water table (and therefore a minimum height for 
the paleo-surface) was determined from fluid inclusion data, using depth pressure 
estimates based on samples exhibiting boiling. These measurements indicate that there was 
a water column of > 400m at PBH and between 225 and 400 m at Kerikil. The large range 
of pressure-depth b01ling measurements o btainctl from the same RL level at Kerikil could 
be due to over pressurization of the system. Anomalous pressure values (equivalent to 400 
m) therefore could be an over estimation. Estimates of 225 m are considered more realistic 
and favored in light of the position of the silica cap at 390 RL, which is also an indicator of 
the paleo-water table height. If paleo-water table hetght ts known, minimum estimates for 
paleo-surface can be determmed. Paleo-surface estimates can then be compared with 
present day surface level and the amount of eros10n since mineral precipitation calculated. 
,\t PBH, depth pressure measurements tmply a paleo-surface at a nunimum of 520 RL. 
Tbe sihca cap at Mt Muro is at 400 RL, which compares well with the estimate for paleo­
water table height. Current valleys at PBH are at 140 RL, implying there has been at least 
1 20 to 380 m (average 200 m) of eros10n at PBH. 
1\t Kenk1l, depth-pressure measurements imply a paleo-surface at a minimum of 400 
RL. The sthca cap at Ganung Baruh is at 390 RL, wh1eh correlates well with the estimate 
for paleo-water table hetght. Current valleys at Kerilal are at 200 RL, implying there has 
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weathering and erosion. 
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been at least 200 m of erosion at Kerilcil. This amount of uplift and erosion at Kerilcil (200 
m) is comparable with the amount of erosion and uplift at PBH (average 200 m). The 
Kerikil hydrothermal system represents a shallower portion of the epithermal system while 
PBH represents a deeper portion. 
Modification of the ore deposits includes erosion of valleys through the QIP and 
CCA facies alteration zones adjacent to the Mt Muro deposits. However, the silicified 
steam-heated zones above the deposits have formed resistant silicified ridges and knobs 
There has also been local weathering along the vein and breccia structures. In the upper 
most sections of the deposits, acidic fluids created through the breakdown of pyrite in the 
oxide zone have leached out carbonate and volcanic clasts creating secondary permeability. 
This permeability has allowed the introduction of oxidized ground waters and subsequent 
weathering of the ore deposits to form localized manganese wad (after rhodochrosite) and 
secondary copper oxides (after sulfides). A thick (up to 1 0 m) halloysite blanket has 
formed over the deposits and represents a weathering proftle formed in response to the 
wet tropical environment. Around the Mt Muro CoW, elluvial and alluvial gold deposits 
were formed, through the break down of exposed portions of vein and breccia body as 
well as gravity and traction transportation of precious metal down slopes and into streams. 
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CHAPTER l 0 
CONCLUSIONS 
1 0. 1 Conclusions 
The main conclusions derived from this study of the Mt Muro epithermal deposits are 
listed below: 
• The Mt Muro Au-Ag deposits are exemplary of the low sulfidation epithermal class 
of ore deposit. Mineralization is hosted in veins, breccias and faults that cross-cut a 
predominately andesitic to basaltic sequence of volcanic and volcaniclastic host 
rocks of late Oligocene to Miocene age. PBH formed at deeper levels in the 
epithermal environment than Kerikil, which formed at relatively shallow depth. 
• Twelve volcanic and sedimentary lithofacies are recognized at PBH and Kerikil. 
These include primary facies (coherent andesite, non-stratified monomict andesite 
breccia, non-stratified sediment matrix breccia, coherent basaltic andesite and 
coherent basalt), syn-eruptive facies (tuff and lapilli tuff), intrusive breccia facies 
(poorly sorted rounded exotic polymict breccia and poorly sorted rounded polymict 
milled breccia), and volcano-sedimentary facies (poorly sorted clast supported 
polymict breccia, poorly sorted muddy matrix supported polymict breccia, and 
stratified volcaniclastic mudstone). These lithofacies are grouped into four facies 
associations (based on common depositional environments) that include; a proximal 
slope environment, medial valley fill environment and distal basin environment, 
which are recognized at PBH; and a central vent facies, which occurs only at Ket1kil. 
• The dominant district-scale structural orientations at Mt Muro include northeast (arc 
parallel) and northwest (arc orthogonal) striking structures. These two orientations 
can be related to major island-scale tectonic features; the Kalimantan Gold Belt 
(Central Kalimantan Arc) and the Adang Fault zone, respectively. Rotation of 
Borneo and a consequent shift in the Mt Muro stress field lead to the re-alignment 
and distribution of stresses in these pre-existing structures and the formation of 
north-south to north-northwest striking dilational structures. 
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• The Mt Muro ore deposits are hosted by north-northwest and west-northwest 
striking dilational veins and breccias. PBH is characterized by north-south basin 
faults that were favorably aligned for dilation. At Kerikil, however, there was no pre­
existing basin architecture and dilation occurred through brittle fracture of the host 
rocks (coherent andesites and basaltic andesites) along north-south faults. Structural 
bifurcations and intersections, as well as volcanic and sedimentary layering, are the 
main controls on the distribution of mineralization. Structures observed at Mt Muro 
are consistent with features expected during Reidel structural development. 
• Multiple paragenetic stages were defined at PBH and Kerikil, based on mineralogical 
assemblages and textures. Six infill stages are recognized at PBH (stage 1 :  jasper, 
stage 2: microcrystalline quartz, stage 3: microcrystalline quartz + sulfide + sulfosalt, 
stage 4: quartz + sulfide, stage 5: amethyst; and stage 6 carbonate infrll). Nine infill 
stages are recognized at Kerikil (stage 1 :  microcrystalline quartz; stage 2 :  
microcrystalline quartz + sulfide + sulfosalt; stage 3:  amethyst; and stage 4: 
carbonate; stage 5: rhodochrosite + sulfide + sulfosalt; stage 6: microcrystalline 
quartz + rhodochrosite; stage 7: amethyst + rhodochrosite; stage 8: quartz + sulfide; 
and stage 9: pyrite infill). At Kerikil, these infrll stages were grouped into three 
periods (based on common mineralogical or textural characteristics) and include; 
period 1 (veins and breccias dominated by silica polymorphs), period 2 
(rhodochrosite-bearing breccia infrll) and period 3 (veins containing coarse-grained 
sulfides and pyrite). Significant differences between the two deposits include a lack 
of jasper at Kerikil, and the absence of rhodochrosite in direct association with ore 
minerals and a late pyrite stage at PBH. 
• Ore mineralogy at PBH and Kerikil consists of pyrite, sphalerite, galena, 
chalcopyrite, silver sulfosalts, jalpaite, acanthite, covellite, native silver and electrum. 
Pyrite is the most common sulfide at both deposits. PBH contains relatively more 
sphalerite and galena compared to Kerikil, which has more abundant chalcopyrite. 
Electrum was noted in association with silver sulfides and sulfosalts at PBH and as 
inclusions in pyrite at Kerikil. Significant differences between the two deposits 
include the presence of Ag-tellurides at PBH, but not at Kerikil, which instead 
contains higher selenium concentrations (as selenium substitution in jalpaite) . Ore 
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minerals are confined to specific paragenetic infill stages in both deposits (stages 3 
and 4 at PBH; stages 2, 5 and 8 at Kerikil). 
• Gangue mineralogy at PBH is dominated by silica polymorphs with carbonate 
occurring only in the latest infill stage. At Kerikil, silica polymorphs dominate early 
in the paragenesis and rhodochrosite becomes more prominent in later infill stages. 
A common feature of the two deposits is a transition from fine-grained, silica­
dominated gangue minerals in early infill stages to significantly coarser-grained infill 
(with carbonate) in the later paragenetic stages. This suggests a transition from silica­
saturated fluids and a rapid rate of precipitation Qikel y in response to boiling 
conditions), to a slower rate of mineral deposition Qikely in response to cooling). 
The switch to coarser-grained crystals generally marks the end of ore deposition and, 
by association, the cessation of boiling. 
• On a regional-scale, base metal anomalism in surface samples and soils is centered 
on two hydrothermal systems at Mt Muro and Ganung Baruh. On a deposit-scale, 
assay data indicate that precious metal mineralization is confined to north-northwest 
and north-south striking dilation structures. Metal distribution is systematically 
zoned at PBH, from base metals at depth to precious metals at shallow levels. In 
contrast, base and precious metals occur at approximately the same level at Kerikil. 
In both deposits, metals are confined to high permeability, fluid flow pathways such 
as pre-existing basin faults, bifurcations in the deposit structure, structural 
intersections and volcanic layer boundaries. Metal ratios indicate that ore-bearing 
fluids generally flowed upwards along the north-northwest striking dilation 
structures and outwards from the intersection of northwest striking structures at 
both PBH and Kerikil. 
• Alteration on a regional-scale is recognized as two large areas of magnetite 
destruction and clay alteration centered on Mt Muro and Ganung Baruh. On a 
deposit-scale, alteration mineralogy at PBH and Kerikil is dominated by quartz, 
chlorite, illite, sericite, phengite, carbonate, pyrite, adularia, albite, kaolinite, 
halloysite and epidote. In general, silica is the most abundant alteration mineral and 
pyrite, although not abundant, is the most widespread. Alteration mineral 
assemblages indicate that the mineralizing fluids at PBH and Kerikil were of 
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moderate to high temperature (180° to 250°C) and ranged from acidic to near 
neutral pH. A late-stage kaolinite overprint at Kerikil is related to considerably 
cooler (>1 50 to <200°C) acid sulfate waters. 
Alteration facies at PBH and Kerikil are defined on the basis of mineral 
assemblages. These facies include the CCA alteration facies (chlorite + carbonate + 
epidote + pyrite), the SPA alteration facies (quartz + sericite + phengite + adularia 
+ pyrite), the QIP alteration facies (quartz + illite + pyrite), the kaolinite alteration 
facies (kaolinite dominant), the silica alteration facies (silica dominant), and halloysite 
alteration facies (halloysite dominant). All six alteration facies were recognized at 
PBH, but the SPA facies is not recognized at Kerikil (due to lack of basin sediments 
that host the alteration). 
• Alteration at PBH is zoned both laterally and vertically. QIP alteration facies occurs 
proximal to the deposit and is well developed in the hanging wall. The QIP facies is 
flanked by CCA alteration. The SPA alteration facies is lithogically controlled and 
occurs in tuffs and lapilli tuffs. Silica alteration facies forms resistant ridges and 
peaks above the deposit. Kaolinite alteration is confined to footwall fault gouge. 
Halloysite alteration occurs at or near the surface and is most likely related to a 
weathering profile. At Kerikil, alteration is also zoned but is complicated by an 
extensive, late-stage kaolinite overprint. QIP alteration occurs proximal to the veins 
and is flanked by the CCA facies. Kaolinite alteration overprints both these facies at 
higher elevations in the deposit. Silica facies alteration is responsible for the resistant 
peak of Ganung Baruh and halloysite alteration is again most likely a weathering 
feature. 
• Whole rock data indicate geochemical variations between different alteration facies 
and with increasing alteration intensity (measured by the Alteration Index; Ishikawa 
et al., 1 976). All alteration types at PBH and Kerikil are depleted in NazO and CaO 
relative to unaltered host rocks, and enriched in KzO, Fez03 and S. MnO and MgO 
depletion at Kerikil is related to destruction of mafic minerals in the volcanic host 
rocks. At both PBH and Kerikil, Nb, Y, and V remain constant across alteration 
facies and are inferred to be relatively immobile under the hydrothermal conditions 
at Mt Muro. Ore-related elements all increase with increasing Alteration Index, 
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reflecting greater interaction of the host rocks with the mineralizing fluid closer to 
the mineralized zones. Hg and As values are highest in the upper alteration zones of 
both deposits. 
• Fluid inclusion measurements for the Mt Muro deposits were reported previously in 
Simmons and Browne (1990). Data suggest that the ore fluid at PBH was relatively 
high temperature (238° to 262°C), moderately saline (less than 3.2 eq. wt %  NaCl) 
and precipitated at depths of 400 m below the water table. At Kerikil, mineralizing 
fluids were of slightly lower temperature (207° to 253°C), slightly higher salinity (less 
than 4.1 eq. wt %  NaCl), and precipitated at depths of 225 and 400 m below the 
water table. Fluid inclusion studies report characteristics consistent with sealing of 
the hydrothermal system at Kerikil (Simmons and Browne, 1 990). 
• Sulfur and carbon isotope data suggest a magmatic source of sulfur and carbon. 
However, there is a trend towards higher values o13C values with progressively later 
infill stages at Kerikil, suggesting the influence of a higher 813C source. 813C values 
from PBH and Kerikil have similar values to COz and HC03- taken from modern 
geysers and are unlike carbon derived from carbonate host rocks. Data are 
consistent with 813C and 8180 derivation from HC03- ,  rather than H2C03, and 
were likely produced from boiling processes. 
• Oxygen isotope data for quartz and carbonate infill stages at PBH show a trend 
towards higher values with progressively younger infill stages. At Kerikil, 8180 
values are consistent across infill stages, except for the last stage, where there is a 
trend towards higher values. This trend likely reflects a temperature change or 
different 8180 source (i.e., the incursion of surficial meteoric waters during the 
waning stages of the hydrothermal system). Calculated ol80 values for fluid in 
equilibrium with quartz from both deposits are close to Oo/oo and are consistent with 
a meteoric water source. Oxygen isotope data for whole rock samples of alteration 
facies at PBH show a correlation between lower 8180 values with proximity to 
mineralization. In contrast, 8180 values are relatively consistent across different 
alteration facies at Kerikil. Both deposits have a late-stage, high 8180 overprint 
associated with kaolinite and/ or halloysite alteration. Average 8180 values for all 
alteration facies in both deposits are similar those for unaltered volcanic host rocks 
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(7 to 9%o ), suggesting that the initial alteration fluids were equilibrated with the host 
rock (indicating high water to rock ratios). 
• The major controls on ore deposition for the Mt Muro deposits on a regional scale 
include; 
• A heat source from a volcanic pile or magma at depth to drive hydrothermal 
convection; 
• Dilational structures as a focus for hydrothermal fluids circulating within the 
regional convection cell. 
• At Mt Muro, the heat source is provided by magmatism coincident with the Central 
Kalimantan Arc, and focusing structures are provided by dilational structures that 
formed in response to regional strike slip faulting (resulting from structural re­
organization due to the island scale rotation of Borneo). 
• On a deposit-scale, critical features for ore deposition at PBH and Kerikil include; 
• Structures that allow high flow rates for the mineralizing fluid; 
• Subsequent dilation of structures to allow depressurization, boiling and/ or 
mixing of the mineralizing fluid, thus inducing mineral precipitation. 
• Differences in the host lithologies (and thus rheologies) and relative depth of 
formation of the two deposits led to significantly different structural regimes into 
which ore and alteration fluids were emplaced. The textural, geochemical, and 
mineralogical signatures of the two deposits reflect this variability, and are 
represented by the two 'end-member' deposit styles of PBH and Kerikil. The 
relative importance of boiling and/or mixing as efficient mechanisms for metal 
precipitation in the two deposits reflect fundamental geological and structural 
controls on alteration and epithermal mineralization. 
1 0.2 Implications for exploration 
The final aim of this research project was to determine specific characteristics of the 
Kerikil and PBH deposits that would aid in the search and discovery of new mineralized 
zones in the Mt Muro district. Exploration criteria are thus outlined in the following 
section by examining the footprint of the mineralizing system on a regional scale (Fig. 
10.1) and volcanological, structural, mineralogical, metal zoning and alteration features of 
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PBH and Kerikil on a deposit-scale (Figs. 1 0.2 and 1 0.3). Although epithermal 
mineralization was the main focus of this study, there is considerable scope for other 
mineralization styles to be targeted at Mt Muro, as outlined in Figure 1 0.2. 
Volcanological features: The stratigraphic framework outlined in this study provides a 
solid background and reference point for further mineral exploration. On a regional-scale, 
it is important to identify the position of the paleo-arc as the source of heat for large, 
potentially fertile, hydrothermal convection cells. These hydrothermal cells can be 
recognized as areas of magnetite destruction (Fig. 1 0.1  B). Similarly, paleo-volcanic centres 
can be identified by geological mapping and as circular regions on SAR imagery (Fig. 1 0. 1  
A and B). Within this broad geological framework, extensional regimes with favorably 
aligned (for dilation), pre-existing graben structures represent potential hosts for PBH vein 
style deposits. The recognition of these pre-existing structures and basinal environments 
can be achieved by detailed lithological mapping. For example, basin bounding faults at 
PBH are defined by the extents and controls on the medial valley and distal basin fill 
environment facies associations. 
Stmctural features: On a regional-scale, intersections of northwest striking structures 
with the northeast trending Kalimantan Gold Belt are important controls on 
mineralization and represent favorable exploration targets (Fig. 10.1  C). These features can 
be recognized on the CoW -scale by the presence of northeast striking dikes (coincident 
with the Kalimantan Gold Belt) and northwest striking dikes (coincident with the 
northwest basement structures). The presence of hydrothermal cells associated with the 
intersection of northwest structures and northeast trending volcanic arc can be delineated 
(using geophysical imagery) as magnetic lows and K-Th highs (Fig. 10 .1  D and E). In 
addition to large hydrothermal circulation cells, however, dilational structures are required 
to focus the mineralizing fluids. Favorable dilational structural settings can occur along 
northwest striking structures as flexures and jogs or compressional brecciated jogs. 
Intersections of northwest striking structures with geological boundaries of high 
competency contrast may also provide favorable dilational sites. 
Geophysical surveys are useful for identifying potential ore-related structures. 
Northwest striking structures associated with mineralization can be defined by magnetic 
susceptibility highs and lows, depending on the presence of basaltic andesite dikes or 
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magnetite destruction. �.Jagnetic susceptibility highs are typically related to post mineral 
basaltic dikes. Northwest striking structures may also be distinguished using SAR or aerial 
photos to define topographic highs and lows. This will depend on whether there is 
silicification or destructive alteration associated with the structure. Favorable target areas 
also include zones where northwest striking structures have been covered (by later 
volcanic, volcanoclastic and sedimentary rocks) and subsequently reactivated to produce 
tensional fractures, as per the Riedel clay box model (e.g., Figure 3.8). This produces 
north-south high angle structures that are typically siJicified and resistant with high 
topographic relief. These structures rarely have a strong magnetic signature but are 
discernable on SAR and topographic maps. Mineralization can thus be targeted using the 
intersection of magnetic imagery highs (northwest structures) with areas of high 
topographic relief from SAR or aerial photos (north-south and north-northwest striking 
structures). In the northwestern part of the COW, northwest striking structures extend 
into the limestone basement and may be excellent sites for carbonate replacement style ore 
bodies (Figure 10.2). 
The en echelon style of structural repetition associated with Riedel fracture sets 
indicates that there may be further north-south striking, parallel vein style deposits to the 
west and east of PBH and Bantian-Batu Tembak (BBT) . An ideal site to test this would be 
to the west ofBBT where north-south striking structures are developed above major 
northwest trending basement structures. 
There is further scope for "blind" or hidden ore bodies at Mt Muro beneath the 
impermeable cap rocks. Contrasting lithologies in the stratovolcano setting can exert 
significant influence on the hydrology of the hydrothermal system, and mineralizing fluids 
could easily be trapped beneath impermeable cap rocks. "Blind" deposits may be targeted 
using the structural criteria (intersections of northwest and north-south striking structures) 
outlined above, in addition to metal zonation and ratio studies to track northwest striking 
structures and boiJing levels. 
Mineralogical features: The PBH and Kerikil style deposits are characterized by high 
rates of focused fluid flow that are recognized by the presence of large amounts of fine­
grained banded silica and, in particular, microcrystalline quartz. Bonanza grades are 
commonly associated with boiling zones (Fig. 10.3) .  These zones can be identified by 
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gangue mineralogy and textural characteristics such as microcrystalline quartz, adularia 
and/or mineral pseudomorphs after bladed calcite (Fig. 10.3). Other mineralogical features 
may be used as a guide to relative position in the hydrothermal system. For example, 
rhodochrosite occurs in the upper portions of the deposits and may or may not be 
associated with ore. The dominant ore minerals will vary between the PBH and Kerikil 
style deposits. Sphalerite and galena are generally common in the deeper parts ofPBH 
style deposits. Sc substitution in sulfide is common in Kerikil style deposits. Electrum is 
typically silver-rich in PBH style deposits and silver resides in a range of silver sulfosalts 
and sulfides. At Kerikil, electrum is gold-rich and commonly occurs as inclusions in pyrite. 
1Vfetal zonation features: In general, base and precious metals in the Mt Muro deposits 
are vertically zoned, with precious metals above the boiling zone and base metals 
increasing with depth (Fig. 1 0.3). This is important when considering the vertical extent of 
the hydrothermal system and the potential for mineralized zones at depth. Results from 
this study suggest that extensions to the PBH and Kerikil ore deposits below 0 RL are 
unlikely. Metal ratio studies indicate that major northwest striking structures are important 
fluid conduits, and the intersection of north-northwest striking structures and northwest 
striking structures are important sites of ore deposition. 
Alteration vectors: The PBH and Kerikil deposits are associated with narrow alteration 
halos. Alteration is zoned with QIP, silica and kaolinite alteration facies occurring within 
tens of meters of the deposit; and SPA and CCA alteration facies extending up to tens to 
100's of meters away from the deposit (Fig. 1 0.3). On a district-scale, silica alteration can 
be recognized as ridges and knobs, and the flanking QIP and SPA alteration facies are 
often weathered to form valleys. CCA alteration, which represents the recharge area of the 
hydrothermal system, can be determined on magnetic imagery (as a magnetite destruction 
halo) or radiometries (as a regional K-Th anomaly) and may extend for kilometers from 
the vein system (Fig. 10 .1  D). Deposits of Kerikil-style would be overprinted by the late 
collapse and brecciation of the hydrothermal system, giving rise to extensive kaoJjnite 
alteration (Fig. 10.3 B). 
Geochemical vectors to ore are summarized on Figure 10.3. In general, K20, Fe20, 
S, Au, Ag, Pb, Zn, Cd, Sb, As, Tl, Se, Te, Hg, Mo, Bi, Rb and Ba increase with proximity 
to the deposits. Ele\·ated Au, Ag, Se and Te also occur proximal (within 10 m of ore) to 
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the vein system, whereas elevated Cu, Zn, Pb, Tl, K Ba and S occur outwards of the 
precious metal anomalies (e.g., within 40 m of ore at PBH and within 20 m at Kerikil). 
NaOz, CaO, MgO and MnO are progressively depleted with proximity to the deposits. 
High level kaolinite alteration is associated with elevated As, Tl, Hg, Ba and Se nlues. 
1 0.3 Future research directions 
The geological framework determined in this project from comprehensive studies of 
the volcanic architecture, structure, mineralization, and alteration caharacteristics of the J\ft 
Muro deposits provides a strong base for further research. Future research directions 
could include; 
• Age dating of Mt Muro volcanics. This would not only help to place Mt Muro 
in the regional geological and structural framework, but also constrain the age 
of volcanism relevant to mineralization. Furthermore, dating of the 
mineralization could be carried out on adularia, while sericite could be used 
for dating the alteration facies. This would help to constrain the timing of 
mineralization relative to magmatism. 
• Evaluation of regional metallogenesis. Comparison of the Mt Muro deposits 
to other epithermal systems in the Kalimantan Gold Belt (e.g., Marsupa Ria 
and Kelian) could identify common features and aid in the exploration for 
similar deposits within the belt. 
• A detailed examination of selenium substitution in sulfides at Kerikil. This 
data could be used as comparison to other Se-rich epithermal deposits to 
determine common genetic links. Selenium substitution can be attributed to 
mixing with oxidized ground waters and thus may distinguish epithermal 
deposits in which mixing of oxidized ground waters has been a factor in ore 
deposition. 
• A detailed study of the relative trace metal abundances in pyrite (using laser 
ablation techniques). Of particular interest is the residency and distribution of 
Tl within pyrite as an indicator of low temperature regions abm·e a predously 
boiJing hydrothermal system. 
• Detailed mineralogical and geochemical studies of silver minerals in the Mt 
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Muro deposits. Based on initial results from this study, there is scope for 
several new silver minerals to be discovered. 
• Further research into the significance and genesis of rhodochrosite in low 
sulfidation epithermal deposits (such as Kerikil). Rhodochrosite occurs in 
selected epithermal systems, and may indicate the presence of steam­
produced bicarbonate waters. The occurrence of rhodochrosite may 
distinguish epithermal deposits where mixing of bicarbonate waters has been 
a factor in ore deposition. 
• Detailed studies of chlorite mineral chemistry. In particular, variation of Fe 
and Mg ratios in chlorite, either laterally or vertically within the deposits, rna y 
be used as a vector to mineralization. 
• Additional fluid inclusion analyses. The data currently available is based only 
on limited paragenetic stages within the Mt Muro deposits. Further studies 
may be able to ascertain the pressure and temperature conditions in the fine­
grained pre- and syn-mineralization stages at PBH and Kerikil, in order to 
better constrain the physico-chemical conditions of ore deposition. 
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